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Tomorrow 
Ring... 
Bernard Levin sings the 
praises of the masterly 
Hall-Solti Bayreuth 
production 
. . - »f steel 
Business News begins a 
three-part series on how 
Britain's engineering 
giants are riding the 
recovery 
... and confidence 
Recession and sensible 
sobriety normally go 
together on the fashion 
scene; the return of 
glamour proves that things 
are getting belter 
Off with the dance 
Roger Scruton bemoans 
the passing of quick-quick- 
slow and its replacement 
in the palais by a lonely 
sexual parody 
On with the mini 
Part two of our series on 

8 the rise and fall ofBiba, 
| symbol of the Swinging 
j Sixties 

US ‘show 
of force’ 
criticized 

President Miguel de la Madrid 
of Mexico opened talks with 
President Reagan in La Paz 
'viih an appeal for political 
dialogue and an end to “shows 
-*f force" in Central America. 
Me said that traditional US- 
Mexican friendship would over¬ 
come "the many barriers” in 
i clarions Earlier story, page 6 

Guns charge 
k man from the Irish Republic 
a as charged in Le Havre, 
Normandy, with illegally trans- 
.x»ning weapons and ammu- 
mion after the police had 
•ci/.ed a lorty bound for 
itnsslare Page 2 

Tamil toll 
The leader of the main Tamil | 
political party in Sri Lanka said : 
in Delhi that last month's anti- J 
Tamil race riots probably 
claimed 2.000 fives on the 
islands 

Tamils pray, page 3 
Gandhjjbnefed, page 4. 

Gormley better 
The condition of Lord 

Gormley. who suffered a stroke. 
*s continuing lo improve at 
Charing Cross HospitaL Lon¬ 
don. He even picked a horse 
race winner, a spokesman said. 

Karachi riot 
Police used tear gas in Karachi 
when a crowd of 20.000 people 
demonstrating against martial 
law under President Zia ul-Haq 
was attacked by his supporters 

Page 4 

Davey report 
Attempts by the police in 
Coventry to restrain Mr James 
Davcy while questioning him 
were responsible for his death, 
an independent report says 

Page 3 

Nato fears 
Tlie Mediterranean, once very 
much a Nato lake, is causing the 
.dlies concern as resources are 
stretched and Soviet naval 
power grows Page 4 

Pit pressure 
The National Coal Board is 
renewing pressure for the 
rlosure of uneconomic pits after 
reporting an overall loss of 
£1 Mm in the last financial year 

Page 2 

System X test 
System X. the British-designed 
electronic digital telephone 
exchange, is competing for the 
£20m Hull City Council con¬ 
tract. which it must win to 
prove its viability Page 13 

Prost wins 
AJain Prost. of France, in a 
turbo Renault, won the Aus¬ 
trian Grand Prix to lengthen his 
lead in the formula one motor 
racing championship Page 18 

Leader page, 11 
Letters: On the green belt, from 
Mr S. Chapman, MP. and Mr 
r. \v. G. Smith: alternative 
medicine, from Dr R- D. 
Tonkin and others 
trading articles: Turkeys 
future: Soviet nationalism; 
L.jcn Ness monster 
Features, pages 8-10 
The new Gaul I ism threatening 
Nato: preserving cemeteries; 
Gerald Kaufman on Labours 
leadership battle: Spectrum 
Obituary, page 12 
It-Coi T. H. Newet; Rev T. P. 
Svmonds 
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Lawson heads for T^ts 
cash struggle papal 

with Heseltine 
By Philip Webster, Political Editor 

Mr Nigel Lawson' and Mr 
Michael Heseltine are heading 
for a confrontation over the 
rising levelof defence spending. 

Mr Lawson, the new Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer, is 
aulhoratilively expected to 
question seriously in his first 
public spending review the 
necessity for Britain to extend 
its commitment to Nato's target 
of a 3 per cent per year growth 
in defence expenditure. 

The commitment expires in 
1985- 86. but a decision on 
whether it should continue in 
1986- 87 will have to be taken 
soon. Mr Heseltine, the Sec¬ 
retary of State for Defence, is 
expected to seek the renewal of 
the commitment for that year 
and well beyond. 

Mr Lawson, will argue that 
maintenance of the 3 per cent 
target will mean that defence 
would have to take more 
resources at the expense of areas 
like health and education. 

Mr Heseltine, however, will 
put up a tough fight, boosted by 
his success; against Treasury 
opposition, in getting the 
Cabinet to back British tech¬ 
nology- with the £250m order for 
the new Air-Launched Anti- 
Radar Missile (ALARM) for the 
Royal .Air Force rather than the 
American High Speed Anli- 
Radition Missile (HARM), 
already in production. 

Treasury officials have em- 

Nkomo ends 
British 

exile today 
By Rodney Cowton 

Mr Joshua Nkomo. leader of 
the Opposition in Zimbabwe, is 
to fly back to Harare today after 
five months in exile in Britain. 

The liming of his return will 
have been strongly influenced 
by a desire to defend his seat in 
the Zimbabwe House of As¬ 
sembly, against a move, due on 
Wednesday which' would dis¬ 
possess him of iu 

In an official statement, 
made on his behalf Mr Nkomo, 
aged 66, said: “When I was 
forced by events to leave my 
country, I made it dear J was 
not leaving just for my own 
safety. 

“I have made use of this 
enforced absence to work out 
ways of trying to achieve a 
solution to the problems of my 
country. I shall be attending the 
session of Parliament in Harare 
on Wednesday when 1 shall 
have more to say.” 

Mr Nkomo left Zimbabwe 
after a series of incidents in 

phasized that the 3 per cent 
Nato figure is only a target 
which Britain has been more 
virtuous than other countries in 
meeting. Mr Lawson will point 
out that since the mid 1970s 
defence has gone ahead of 
health and education to become 
the second largest consumer of 
public money. 

At present it is some 
£ 16.000m a year, compared 
with £35,000m on social secur¬ 
ity. £ 14,500m on health and 
£i 2.500m on education, and 
oflida]5 point out that factors 
such as the cost of maintaining 
a growing population of old 
people mean that defence 
spending cannot go on rising 
proportionately more than 
social spending. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Foreign Secretary, is seen as a 
key figure in the forthcoming 
Cabinet argument His prede- 
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Mr Lawson, left, and Mr 
Heseltine. 

cessors. Mr Francis Pym and 
Lord Carrington, had both 
previously served as defence 
secretaries and could be coun¬ 
ted on to support the Ministry 
of Defence in its battles with the 
Treasury. Sir Geoffrey, as a 
former Chancellor and architect 
of the strategy Mr Lawson is 
maintaining, can be expected to 
back his successor. 

The argument between the 
Treasury and the Defence 
Ministry will extend to extra 
spending requests from defence 
which form part of the £5.000ra 
that will have to be trimmed 
from programmes if the 
Government is to hold public 
spending for 1984-85 to the 
planned level of £ (26,400m. 

Talks between Mr Peter Rees, 
Chief Secretary to the Treasury, 
and ministers about where 
savings arc to be made have 
started and will continue 
through the autumn, leading to 
a statement in November. 

MPs are looking forward to 
the likely clash between Mr 
Lawson and Mr Heseltine with 
keen interest Mr Heseltine let 
his close colleagues know that 
he was furious last month at 
having to agree, the day after he 
publi&ed his defence White 
Paper, to a £240m spending cut 
as part of Mr Lawson's emer¬ 
gency £500m package of cuts. 
He was said then to have vowed 
not to let it happen again. 

Chad leader ready 
to defend south 

Ndjamena (Reuter) - Presi¬ 
dent Hissdne Habre’s Govern¬ 
ment seems resigned to losing 
the north of Chad after the 
capture of Faya-Laigeau by ex- 
Presidem Goukouni Oueddci's 
forces last week, according to 
informed sources. It seems 
determined, however, to make a 
stand in the south. 

France's senior presidential 
adviser on African affairs, M 
Guy Penne, had talks yesterday 
with President Habre as French 
paratroops were ordered to 
Sal2l, a military outpost 250 
miles north of the capital, to 
train Chadian troops in the use 
of anti-aircraft and anti-tank 
weapons. 

A first contingent of 150 
paratroops was dispatched on 
Saturday to Abecbe, ihe main 
town in eastern Chad and one 
of Mr Habit's traditional 
strongholds. French troops are 
under ordere not to engage in 
fighting. 

The dispatch of French 
troops to Abeche and Saial 
appeared to confirm that 
Government forces were estab¬ 
lishing a defence line from eas. 
to wesL 

Sources said that Mr Habre 
was bound to renew calls for 

j France to provide air cover and 
send in combat troops in his 

Date with 

meeting with M Penne. who 
arrived from Bangui in the 
neighbouring Central African 
Republic. 

Mr Habre has claimed that 
Libyan aggression justifies 
French intervention. Last week 
he accused M Penne and other 
French officials of being mem¬ 
bers of a “Libyan lobby” 
seeking to avoid antagonizing 
Colonel Gaddafi. - j. *.' • 
• PARIS: French support for 
Chad will develop according to 
circumstances and will be 
decided on solely by the 
Government. M Claude Cheys- 
son. French Foreign Minister, 
said over the weekend (AFP 
reports). 

M Cheysson who was speak¬ 
ing in Bargemon, southern 
France, confirmed that the 
French troops in Chad could 
defend themselves if attacked. 

• BRAZZAVILLE: Colonel 
Mengistu Haile Mariam, the 
Ethiopian leader and chairman 
of the Organization of African 
Unity, was to hold informal 
talks with other African leaders 
yesterday on events in Chad 
(AFP reports). 

Leaders of 10 Central African, 
States are in Brazzaville lo 
celebrate the twentieth anniver¬ 
sary of Congo's revolution. 

mar 
papal 
visit 

From Roger Beard wood 
Paris 

Stooping and looking tired, 
the Pope arrived five minutes 
late yesterday for ihe start of a 
two-day pastoral visit and 
pilgrimage to Lourdes, the 
centre of French devotion to the 
Virgin Mary and St Bernadette, 
who claimed to have seen her in 
a vision in 1S58. 

President Mitterrand was 
waiting at Tarbes airport, about 
eight miles from Lourdes, when 
the Pope’s DC9 airliner touched 
down. 

As the Pope left the aircraft, 
the band of the Garde Republi- 
caine played the Vatican 
national anthem, followed by 
the “Marseillaise”. Ecclesiasti¬ 
cal dignitaries. Government 
ministers, members of the 
Senate and the National As¬ 
sembly. and maj ors were also at 
the airport. 

In his welcome M Mitterrand 
said he saluted in the papacy 
“an institution that has marked 
profoundly all of history." and 
particularly that of France. The 
Pope had made his own “the 
great causes of peace, solidarity 
and justice." 

The Pope, in turn, said the 
French people - both Christian 
and non-Christian - stood for 
“liberty, equality and peace 
among all the world's peoples." 

Children presented the Pope 
with bouquets of flowers in the 
papal colours of pale yellow and 
gold before he and M Mitter¬ 
rand left by helicopter for a one- 
hour private meeting at the 
prefecture of Tarbes. formerly 
an archbishop's palace. 

Meanwhile, in Lourdes, 
crowds estimated at more than 
200.000 had spent the day 
singing hymns, and praying 
while they waited for the Pope's 
arrivaL Many hundreds were on 
crutches or in wheelchairs, 
invalids who believe in the 
miracle-working properties of 
the Lourdes waters. 

But the crowds, the religious 
fervour, and the flag-bedecked 
streets and banners failed to 
mask the tensions 

Up to 4.000 policemen, 
including paramilitary units, 
were on duty. Sharpshooters 
-were,.on -rooftops.and speriai 

Continued on page 6, col 4 

6-mile oil slick 
hits East 

Coast beaches 
Police cleared holiday-mak¬ 

ers from some beaches in Essex 
yesterday when a six-mile oil 
slick started to come ashore. 

Council officials set up an all- 
night watch to monitor the slick 
which stretched from Southend 
to Staoebvryness. It was. they 
said, the most serious incident 
of its type for several years. 

A Port of London Authority 
spokesman said it was believed 
to be fuel oil from the Shell and 
Mobil refineries on Convey 
Island. 

Temperatures continued to 
rise yesterday, reaching 82*F in 
London. 
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Golden moment: Cram wins the 1,500 metres, with his 
feflow-Briton. Ovett in fourth place. 

e U "B 

By Our Sports Staff 
The world athletics cham¬ 

pionships in Helsinki ended on 
a triumphant note for Britain 
yesterday w hen Steie Cram 
won the gold medal in the 1.5C0 
metres. Cram, aged 22. took 
the lead with 200 metres to go 
and withstood the challenges of 
the American. Steve Scott, who . 

•was second, and of Said Aouita, 
or Morocco, who was third. 
Fourth was Britain's other 
finalist, Steie Ovett, who lost 
bis chance of a medal whem 
boxed in at the start of the last 
lap. 

Cram's victory completes his 
emergence from the shadow s of 
Ovett, the world record holder, 
and Sebastian Coe. who was 
absent froirfthe championships 
because of illness. Cram won 
the European and Common¬ 
wealth titles last year. 

Britain also worn two bronze 
medals yesterday. In the 
women's 200 metres Katby 
Cook finished third behind 
Marita Koch, of Esst Germany, 
and the Jamaican, Marlene 
Ottey. and the relay team of 
Ainsley Bennett, Garry Cook. 
Todd Bennett and Philip 
Brown took third place in the 
men's 4 x 400 metTes. Their 
success owed much to a 

spectacular fall by the Ameri¬ 
can, Willie Smith. 

For the second rime in the 
championships Allan Wells, 
the British sprinter, failed by 
one place to win a medal. He 
finished fourth in the 100 
metres and did so again in the 
200. won by-Calrio Smith, of 
the United States. The Repub¬ 
lic of Ireland had a gold medal 
winner - their first for 27 years 
in a major chempionsiips - in 
Eamunn Coghlan in the 5.000 
metres. 

Mary Decker, of the United 
States, uderlined her su¬ 
premacy in women's middle 
distance running when she 
followed her win in the 3.0G0 
metres by taking the 1.500 
metres title. Australia's Robert 
de Castelia won the marathon. 

© Frank Dick. Britain's 
national coach, yesterday re¬ 
butted stories that athletes 
were invoiced in obtaining 
proscribed drugs ou mail order. 
Mr Dick said. “I know of no 
British athlete in track aud 
field who is or has ever 
seriously contemplated being 
involved with these illegal 
substances." 
Reports and results, page !8 

Year in 
hand 

for BA 
sell-off 

By Anthony Hilton and 
Paul Routledge 

British Airways will be ready 
to be sold to the public by the 
autumn of 1984, almost a year 
ahead of schedule. Sir John 
King, chairman of the airline, 
said yesterday. 

But the flotation is likely to 
be delayed until 1985 to avoid a 
clash with the planned privati¬ 
zation of British Telecom, due 
late next year. 

Before the airline can be sold 
to the private sector. Sir John 
has repeatedly said, it needs to 
be making profits at a rate of at 
least £250m a year. That 
compares with profits of only 
£77m announced in June for 
the 1982-83 financial year, and 
a loss of £544m the year before 
that. 

But with the world's airlines 
rapidly returning to profitability 
as a result of drastic cost cutting 
and an rise in demand as the 
world pulls out of recession, 
such an improvement is quite 
possible. Though the Govern¬ 
ment is keen that the airline be 
denationalized as soon as 
possible. Sir John said he was 
"in no panic" about that being 
delayed until 19S5. “I do not 
think there is any great urgency 
about 19S4. My "job was to get 
the airline ready, which I will 
have done. The actual timing is 
a matter for the Government,” 
he said. 

A considerable amount of 
work still needs to be done to 
pur the airline's finances in 
order and to alleviate the £lbn 
burden of debt. Sir John denied 
that he was asking the Govern¬ 
ment to write oil' all or part of 
this debt but said that he had to 
negotiate a form of bridging 
loan which would then be 
repaid out of the proceeds of the 
share issue. 

Sir John's optimism con¬ 
trasted strongly with a policy 
statement from the TUC pub¬ 
lished today. It says ihat Britain 
may not have a viable aeros¬ 
pace industry in 10 years, if the 
Government fails to lake a 
number of strategic decisions 
soon. 

TUC leaders have called on 
the Cabinet and British .Airways 
to declare their firm backing for 
the new high-technology .Airbus 
A320 and to make rapid 
decisions to avoid tens of 
thousands or redundancies. 

The TUC remains bitterly 
hostile to the denationalization 
of British Aerospace. 

Sir John King repeated 
yesterday that he had no 
intention of buying the A320 at 
this lime. “A "decision will b.- 
taken at the end of this month. 
But the A320 remains a paper 
aeroplane, i am not in the 
business oT launching a new 
plane. I have had enough 
trouble launching this amine", 
he said. He did not ruje out a 
purchase of the aircraft some¬ 
time in the future, however. 

Campaign calm shattered 

defiance 12 die in Nigeria poll violence 

Mr Nkomo in London 
yesterday. 

which it was alleged that arms 
had been found in premises 
with which he was connected, 
and when he believed his life 
was threatened. 

• HARARE: The way to aj 
return has been eased by a 
statement by Mr Robert 
Mugabe, the Prime Minister, on 
Fridav that Mr Nkomo was! 
unlikely to go to prison as a 
result of police investigations 
(Stephen Taylor writes). 

Mr Mugabe said of currency) 
and gem investigations in 
progress at the time Mr Nkomo 
left “He might pay a little fine. 
But l think he has his own; 
strategy- He is free to come back 
and we wtU not molest him 
unduly ” 

for Gdansk 
From Roger Boyes 

Warsaw 
Three years ago on August 14 

Lech Walesa climbed into the 
Lenin shipyards in Gdansk to 
address a strike that was to 
trigger unrest throughout 
Poland and which eventually 
led to the birth of Solidarity. 

Yesterday, with Solidarity 
almost buried, the Gdansk 
shipyard workers marked the 
anniversary with characteristic 
defiance. In the yards, a 
clandestinely printed leaflet' 
called on the Polish authorities 
to start talks with Mr Walesa 
before August 22, otherwise 
Polish workers would stage a 
go-slow for 10 days. 

Outside the yards 2,000 
workers tried unsuccessfully to 
lay bunches of flowers at the 
foot of three crosses that i 
commemorate workers shot; 
during unrest in 1970 along the 
Baltic coast. 

India's unique holiday concept, the Palace-on-Wheels. 
brings back to life the vintage splendours of the age of 

Maharajas. Viceroys and Govemors-General we 
thought had gone forever. 

Lagos (Reuter) - Twelve 
people were killed in western 
Nigeria during voting to elect 

j state governors, according to 
| reports here yesterday. 

The violence was worse in 
the western stale of Oyo, and 
marred a generally peaceful 
polling period that started on 
August 6 with the presidential 
election. Police imposed a 
dawn-to-dusk curfew there from 
last night. 

At least one person was killed 
in Iradan. the state capital, 
when fighting broke out 
between supporters of President 
Shehu Shagari's National Party 
of Nigeria and those of the 
Unity Party of Nigeria, which 
rules the stale. Paramilitary 
police used tear gas to disperse 

I crowds. 
Both sides alleged attempted 

ballot-rigging and intimidation 
of voters. 

Reporters in Ibadan said 
several other bodies had been 

found and the official toil was 
expected to rise. 

Newspapers reported that in 
llesha, another Oyo town, there 
was one death, with two in 
Ijebu-Ode. in neighbouring 
Ondo suite, and two in the 
Maroko area of Lagos. Police 
confirmation was not available. 

The remaining deaths were 
announced by Mr Uba Ahmed, 
NPN national secretary, who 
said six party members had 
been killed in the town of 
Abcokuia in western Ogun 
state, but did not make it clear 
when. 

“Our followers have been 
subjected to all kinds of brutal 
killings and beatings. We have 
just lost six men in Abeokuta as 
of now”, he told a news 
conference. 

Houses and cars were also 
reportal to have been burnt in 
some towns as large groups of 
vigilantes hunted for what they 
said was evidence of attempts to 
rig the elections. 

Industry on the alert for infiltrators 
By Pan! Routledge, Labour Editor 

British industry is going on personnel director level on 
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the alert for extreme left-wing 
trade union infiltrators after 
the unmasking of 13 alleged 
Trotskyist “moles" at BL's 
Cowley motor manufactnriag 
plant 

Personnel managers are 
being advised to scrutinize very 
carefully the application forms 
of men and women seeking 
jobs, particularly if they subse¬ 
quently show an interest in 
becoming shop stewards. 

A spokesman for the Insti- 

frouble-nrakers who would 
apply for jobs, not because they 
want a job but because they 
want lo be placed in a position 
where they can cause industrial 
unrest”, he said. “The events of 
last week will mean they are 
even more alert in the'fhtore.” 

The Confederation of-British 
Industry is advising firms to 
use their “utmost vigilance” to 
combat wildcat . strikes.” 

Mr Richard Price, the CBFs 
director of social affairs. 

rate of Directors said yesterday speaking on the BBC Radio 
that private sector companies programme, The World This 
were stepping op their monitor¬ 
ing systems in the wake of last 
week’s dismissal of undercover 
militants by BL Cars. 

‘■There is already a consider¬ 
able amount of cooperation at 

Weekend, yesterday urged 
employers to ensure that their 
employees were “on their side” 
in securing sensible indnstrial 
relations attitudes. It »s under¬ 
stood that the Socialist League 

Mr Hawley: “No onion 
witch-hont”. 

“moles” at Cowley were re¬ 
vealed to the management by 
fellow-workers. 

On the same programme. Mr 
Grenville Hawley, national 
automotive group secretary of 
the Transport and General 
Workers’ Union lo which the 

dismissed staff at Cowley 
belong, said that the first 
responsibility for recruitment 
policy lay with the company. 
**We expect them to join the 
union, and invariably they do", 
be said. 

It was impossible for the 
union to identiy "notorious 
troublemakers”, he said. “We 
have to accept who (hey 
elected. This is democracy." 
There is to be a local TGWU 
inquiry into the Cowley devel¬ 
opments bnt Mr Hawley ruled 
out a “witch-hunt”. 

Six of the 13 dismissed 
workers, including three 
women, have had their appeals 
rejected by the company. A 
similar fate appears to be in 
store for the remaining seven 
who appeal against dismissal 
today. 

Leftist moles, page 2 

Ibadan residents said the city. 
Nigeria's second largest, had 
been tense since the announce¬ 
ment of the presidential election 
results early on Thursdav. 

Presidetit Shagari was re¬ 
turned for a second four-year 
term with a landslide majority, 
and increased his share of the 
vote in CKo. a stronghold of the 
LIPN leader. Chief Obafomi 
Awolowo. to 37 per cent from 
12 per cent in 1679. 

The UPN claimed that the 
result was fraudulent. 

In most areas of Nigeria 
voting was reported peaceful, 
with the official electorate of 65 
million producing a generally 
lower turnout than the 39 per 
cent who took part in the 
presidential election. 

Governors of the IV states 
wield considerable power, run¬ 
ning areas with bigger popu¬ 
lations and budgets than many 
African countries. 

Airline fare cuts 
may threaten 

summer standby 
Airlines which fly ihe North 

Atlantic route hope to settle 
proposals for lares this winter in 
Montreal on Tuesda> amid 
speculation that summer stand¬ 
by fares may be at risk 
(Nicholas Timmins writes). 

The International Air Trans¬ 
port Association wifi try to 
produce a united from after the 
Civil Aviation Authority in 
Britain rejected proposals from 
Pan Am and TWA for lower 
fares. 

A suggested £156 one-way 
fare to New York, and £249 
return .Apex fare would under¬ 
cut the scheduled £ 175 one-wax 
stand-by for this winter. There 
is speculation ihet airlines 
might then not wish to revive 
stand-bys for the summer. 
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-nt£ TRAIN-PURE ViKTAGE THE ITINERARY- PfvIflCELY TOURS 

A collection of stately saloons OF RAJA5THAK & AGRA 

impeccably restored to their 
—-----— Mhi JaLC-jr-t^jipur-Iafeahnci Jodhpur- 
former glory. dtuoipui-.v^RTicihi 

Among these saloons arc Ihe EiKaner 
Store Coach, the oldest, built in 1898. The 
Maharaja oi to anagar Coach nit ft its 
lamous ornamental ceiling and Burma 
Teak side panels. The Eh * nagsr State 
Saloon - the scene ot many a royal 
marriage - complete with romantic 
verandah. The duo; white Viceregal 
Coach-used b\ the agent for (he 
Governor General lor Rajasthan. 

FACILITIES-WITH A TOUCH 

Of CLASS 

Each saloon which accommodalts no 
mote I hail etght persons, has its a* n 
cushioned Skopina berths, lounge, bar. 
kitchenette ami two toilets. The train itself 
includes 3 separate dining r.ir separate 
lounge cum observation car with a bar. 
Children's comer library, games safe 
deposit, its own distinctive post mark and 
postal scr. icc and a sound system tor 
announcements and music. What more 
can any gracious maharaja want? 

THL FACKAGE - ALL IlfCLUSIVE 

The cost of this incredibly nostalgic 
package includes travelling on the Palace- 
nn-Wfceel* foil meats on and olt the train 
during the course the lour the 
itincrta". - including entrance aid guide 
fees :o the monuments etc. - camel 
ClCphwu and boat rides. sigMscfio^ 
luxury buses cultural enter torment at 
selected pants, visits to additional places 
of interest. 

I9S.VW TOURS 
Eight dav foicnnighi iourc depart mg every 
ttatiKsan from October Sift. Last tour on 
Mjrxii -ilk 

For infcnr.arion on rcscrxations.'toohinijy 
package tours contact: 

AMFRtCAfi EXFRESS TRAVEL DIVISION. 
6N.unirko: London5KIt 4ES 
TrtcphjncOi 930-Uii 

srrtD&tr.n holidays 
IS: hingSlrccl LondonRf ;c,. 
Telephone 01-7116041 
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NCB renews pressure 
for pit closures 

after losses of £111m 
The National Coal Board is 

renewing presssure for the 
closure of uneconomic pits after 
reporting an overall loss of 
£1 lira in the last financial year. 

Permission for the closure of 
two pits and two coking works 
employing a total of 2,500 men 
is expected after final appeals by 
the National Union of Mine- 
workers are beard this week. 

By the end of the 1983-8-1 
financial year, the board expects 
to have shut at least 15 
collieries, and the only question 
now in the minds of the 
industry's management is 
whether the new chairman, the 
former British Steel Corpor¬ 
ation chief Mr Ian MacGregor, 
will demand greater acceler¬ 
ation of the closure programme. 

A final appeal will be heard 
in London tomorrow over the 
fate of Cardowan. the last pit in 
Lanarkshire, which employs 
about 1.100 men. Two of the 
mine's three working faces have 

By Paul Rooffodge, Labour Editor 

been closed and the third is said In the caw of those two plants. 
to be very thin coaL 

More than 300 of the older 
men there have volunteered for 
redundancy payments and 
about 70 have transferred to 
other Scottish pits. The board 
regards Cardowan as a hopeless 
case. 

A second appeal tomorrow is 
over the fete of Brynlliw pit 
near Swansea in West Glamor¬ 
gan. It employs 730 men and 
□early £5m was spent on a 
modernization scheme in 1957. 

The board admits that it has ... . - -. » 
ample reserves, but argues that being watched closely by leaders 
it should close because the of the National Union of 
Central Electricity Generating Minewofkers who are commit- 
Board is closing Carmarthen ted to bolding a secret pithead 
Bay power station, which takes ballot “at the appropriate time” 
most of the colliery's output. 

On Thursday there will be 
similar appeals against the 
closure of cokeworks at Coedely 
in south Wales and Fisbbum, 
co Durham, which employ 
between them about 800 men. 

the board says that closure is 
inevitable because of the col¬ 
lapse of the market for coking 
coal due to the recession in the 
steel industry. 

The filial appeals procedure 
is chaired by Mr James Cowan. 
NCB member for industrial 
relations and former chairman 
of the its Scottish area. He 
reports to the foil board, which 
usually announces its verdict 
within two weeks. 

The outcome of the appeals is 

on industrial action to halt 
closures. 

Mr Michael McGahey, 
Communist president of Scot¬ 
tish pitmen, has said that the 
shutdown of Cardowan will be 
the first test of that policy. 

Group to 
help child 
gamblers 

Gamblers Anonymous is to 
set up a junior branch for 
children addicted to playing 
gaming machines. The decision 
was made yesterday after the 
organization was told that there 
had been an “explosion" over 
the past 12 months in the 
number of youngsters hooked 
on gaming machines. 

It approved the scheme at its 
national conference in Birming¬ 
ham. Members feared young¬ 
sters might feel that their 
problems were not that serious 
if they attended ordinary 
meetings and heard adults 
talking about losing huge sums 
of money. 

The conference also gave the 
go-ahead for a parents' branch 
of the sister organization. Gam 
Anon, which helps the relatives 
of gamblers. 

Delegates decided to issue a 
new teaching pack for schools 
warning of the dangers of 
paming machines and they also 
told parents to look out for 
signs that children were gam¬ 
bling. such as a constant need 
for money, the disappearance of 
valuables from the house and 
unsociable behaviour. 

The organization said: “We 
have had hundreds of calls for 
help from parents who are 
worried their children have 
become addicted to these 
machines^- 

Murdered man 
foundnear M6 
A murder inquiry was launched 
yesterday after a body was 
found In a country near Holme, 
Cumbria. 

The victim, a man 
between 30 and 35, had been 
battered to death and trussed up 
in a sleeping bag with plastic 
bags over his head and feet. The 
Police believe the man could 
have been murdered anywhere 
in the country and dumped and 
the spot, which is near the M6. 
He is described as 5ft lira tall, 
weighing 11 stone, with light 
brown hair. He was wearing 
dark brown trousers, com¬ 
mando type boots and a check 
shirt. 

Scrubland fires 
hit Scotland 

Tayside scrub fire brigade 
was last night fighting to control 
two large scrubland fires 
between Aberfeldy and Perth. 

A blaze in the Amulree area 
had closed a stretch of the A826 
road for two days, and was 
advancing on a 13-mile front, 
destroying more than 30 square 
miles of deep heather. 

At Bridge of Cally another 
fire was threatening two i; 
forests and had destroyed 13 
square miles of scrubland. 

Denning praises 
landscape idea 
A council which has been in 

dispute with Lord Denning, the 
former Master of the Rolls, 
about a wall he had built, has 
suggested it should come down 
and that the area should be 
landscaped. 

Lord Denning built the wall 
around part of his home which 
is near Whitchurch Town Hall 
in Hampshire. He said Basing¬ 
stoke and Deane Borough 
Council's suggestion was a good 
idea. 

Fires charge 
A man is to appear in court in 

Manchester today in connexion 
with fires at two nightclubs, a 
furniture store, a bank and a 
warehouse in the city centre on 
Saturday. 

Few apply for youth 
training places 

School-leavers 
showing less than overwhelm¬ 
ing interest in the Govern¬ 
ment's £1.000m Youth Training 
Scheme which is due to come 
into operation in less than a 
month's time. Fewer than one 
in 20 of the 460.000 available 
places had been filled at the last 
count. 

The Manpower Services 
Commission, which is imple¬ 
menting the ambitious pro¬ 
gramme designed to give every 
young person training and work 
experience, has arranged 98 per 
cent of the zatget places with 
employers. 

But by the end of June, the 
take-up was only 21.679. The 
commission says that the 
scheme is not yet in full swing 
and young people would not 
decide until the end of the 
summer holidays “whether they 
would be going into employ¬ 
ment, further education or 
YTS". 

School-leavers opting for a 
YTS place will get an allownace 
of £25 a week from the 
Government, while employers 
will receive a subsidy of £1,850 
a year. TUC leaders will urge 
Mr Norman Tebbit, Secretary 
of State for Employment, later 
this week to increase the 
allowance to £26.50 a week. 

Private managing agents 

By Our Labour Editor 
evidently are helping to operate the scheme 

are already claiming h is a 
success. Trans Promotions, of 
Guildford, reported yesterday 
that it had placed 100 young 
people with firms in Hamp¬ 
shire. Surrey and Sussex. It said 
that 70 of the school-leavers had 
been offered permanent jobs by 
the end of the year. 

But Mrs Josiane Wileman, 
the company's managing direc¬ 
tor, was critical about govern¬ 
ment presentation of the train¬ 
ing scheme. “Unfortuamety 
there are still too many young 
people who doubt seem to have 
any idea just what opportunities 
are being offered to them 
through the scheme.” 

The commission rejected 
suggestions that the scheme had 
been under-publicized. The 
commission has spent more 
than £l.Sm on national and 
regional advertising. Young 
people had also been told about 
the opportunities by the schools 
careers officers and further 
information was available at 
Job Centres. 

The scheme guarantees 
school-leavers a foundation 
year of training, education and 
work experience, including a 
minimum of 13 weeks off-the- 
job education and training. 
Although it has the official 
blessing of the TUG 

Tebbit is 
tipped as 
chairman 
By Our Political Reporter 

Mr Norman Tebbit is being 
increasingly talked of In Con¬ 
servative circles as a possible 
successor as party chairman to 
Mr Cecil Parkinson, who is 
expected to step down after the 
Tory conference in the autumn. 

Mr Tebbit, who is believed 
by MPs to be Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher's favourite is still 
expected to remain Secretary of 
State for Employment. 

Mr Parkinson succeeded 
Lord Thomeycroft as chairman 
in September, 1981. He was 
rewarded for the key role be 
played in creating an election- 
winning machine with tile post 
of Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry in the post-elec¬ 
tion Cabinet reshuffle. 

It was always expected that 
he would serve for two yearn, 
like his predecessors. (Al¬ 
though Lord Thorne y croft held 
the post from 1975 to 1981.) 

Other candidates for the 
chairmanship are believed to be 
Mr Michael Heseltine, the 
Secretary of State for De¬ 
fence. and Mr Ian Gow, Mrs 
Thatcher’s parliamentary pri¬ 
vate secretary daring the last 
Parliament, who became Min¬ 
ister for Housing and Construc¬ 
tion after the election. 

Mr Michael Spicer, the 
deputy chairman, is not out of 
the running, but the fact that he 
is little known outside West¬ 
minster and has no ministerial 
experience might count against 
him. Mr Dong]as Hurd, Minis¬ 
ter of State at the Home Office, 
Is said to be a good outside bet. 

However, some MPs believe 
that rather thaw appointing Mr 
Tebbit now. Mrs Thatcher 
might prefer to appoint another 
candidate for the next two or 
three years and then bring him 
in to prepare for the next 
general election. 

The chairmen before Lord 
Thomeycroft were Lord White- 
law, Lord Carrington, Mr Peter 
Thomas and Lord Barber. 

INTERPRETERS’ SCHOOL ZURICH 
THE DOZ IS A STATE-RECOGNIZED INSTITUTE OF HIGHER EDUCATION 
SCHEUCHZERST*. 68,CH-8004 ZORJCKTELffl/362»5B 

f nslators and 
A comprehensive course to degree itandard provides training for both 
professions. "A"-levels guarantee dired entry. Other applicants 
ore prepared for tfw entrance examination In o special one-yeor 
preparatory course. 
The staff is composed of 50 graduates from 12 countries. 
The principal courses are attended by 260 students, and 
B0 students attend preparatory dosses. Diploma 
examinations are held under the aegis of the 
Zurich Education Authority. 
Term stalls in March and Octobet 

‘Poor law 
medicine 
returning9 

Labour’s health spokesman 
accused the Government yester¬ 
day of returning to the medicine 
of the Poor Laws, after reports 
that patients are being nursed 
and treated in corridors at a 
leading teaching hospital. 

Mrs Gwyneth Dun woody, a 
candidate for Labour’s deputy 
leadership, called for a state¬ 
ment by Mr Norman Fowler, 
the Secretary of Slate for Social 
Service, on allegations in The 
Sunday Times yesterday about 
the Royal Liverpool Hospital 

The newspaper quoted the 
report of an internal working 
party which said that patients 
were frequently looked after for 
long periods on trolleys in 
corridors in the hospital's 
accident and emergency depart¬ 
ment Other emergency patients 
were being turned away because 
of lack of beds, the report said. 

Consultants often sent 
“scouts” round the wards to 
find vacant beds for new 
patients, the newspaper said. 

The local community health 
council bad claimed that some 
inpatients were moved into 
chairs whie their beds were used 
for day-surgery cases. 

Mrs Dunwoody said: “I 
understand that the local health 
authority is at present engaged 
in a £6,700,000 package of cuts 
in the Liverpool district which 
will even further increase the 
pressure on beds this hard 
pressed area.” 

Hot-beds 

Infiltration of industry 

Leftist moles ‘active for years’ 
By John Wttherow 

The planting of Ear leftists 
in key industries to infiltrate 
trade onions and foment unrest 
has been going on for many 
years, according to a former 
Trotskyist leader. 

Mr Roger Rose well, one¬ 
time industrial organizer for 
the Socialist Workers Party 
who is now a Social Democrat,- 
wrote a pamphlet last year. 
Dealing With The Marxist 
Threat To Industry. 

In it he said: “Sometimes 
ex-students are told to apply 
for jobs in selected companies 
- car factories have always 
been a prime target for this 
kind of infiltration. On other 
occasions foremen are used to 
give jobs to party members.” 

His experience was re¬ 
inforced by a former leader of 
the International . Marxist 
Group, which has reformed as 

the Socialist League and is 
to be responsible for 

encouraging 13 of its members 
to falsify Job applications to 
BL's Cowley plant He said 
yesterday that the IMG had 
several members at Cowley 
daring the 1970s, although 
they had been redrafted intern¬ 
ally rather than planted. 

The IMG emerged in the 
heady days of the 1960s as a 
small, tightly-knit revolu¬ 
tionary party. 

The IMG. which was then 
led by Tariq Ali, continued to 
build up a following through¬ 
out the 1970s in universities 
and polytechnics at the ex¬ 
pense of the Communist Party. 

It had fewer than a thou¬ 
sand members, bat the mes¬ 
sage «rasf spread thro ugh a 
succession iff 1 newspapers. 

Block Dwarf, Red Mole nod 
Red Weekly. 

The combined membership 
of the Ear left groups, including 
the Socialist Workers Party 
and Workers Revolutionary 
Party, Is estimated at between 
6,000 and 10,000 

Mr Frank Ward, public 
information officer for the 
Labour. Party, said on BBC 
radio yesterday. “All through 
the history of the Trotskyist 
movements there has been this 
idea of the factory being five 
power unit, because if yon stop 
the factory yon can use ft as a 
lever to change society.” 

The Socialist League, the 
SWP and the WRP. tmHke the 
Militant Tendency, have 
shown little interest in. infil¬ 
trating die Labour Party. They 
believe Change-can only coauf 
through revolution r ■. 1 

French charge three 
after arms find 

A man from 
Republic was charged in Le 
Havre, Normadny, yesterday 
with illegally transporting wea¬ 
pons. and ammunition. He was 
remanded in custody to Rouen 
Prisoa. 

Michael Christopher Macdo¬ 
nald, aged 27, from Dundalk, co 
Louth, was arrested in the Le 
Havre dock area on Friday. 
Two French citizens have been 
charged with complicity. 

French police seized what 
one source described as “a 
veritable arsenal” of arms, 
ammunition and explosives 
hidden in a lorry that was 
waiting for a ferry from Le 
Havre to the Irish Republic. 

The haul included 28 han¬ 
dguns, 12,000 rounds of ammu¬ 
nition, 100 magazines for 
Kalashnikov rifles, 221b of 
explosives, 150 dteonatora, 50 
yards of fuse and some gren¬ 
ades. 

All were hidden in a false fuel 
tank in a Volvo lorry, reported 
to have been carrying 26 tons of 
electro-mechanical components 
and. assemblies addressed to a 
firm in Northern Ireland. 

• Security forces in Ulster 
believe that both the Pro¬ 
visional IRA and the Irish 
National Liberation's Army’s 
effectiveness has been limited 
by a series of aims and 
ammunition finds during the 
past 12 months (Richard Ford 
writes from Belfast). 

Supergrasses have given the 

By Roger Beard wood 

the Irish police details of terrorist supply 
mines from the Continent and 
the US. 

Security forces yesterday 
continued searching for three 
INLA terrorists who escap 
after two colleagues were shot 
dead in a gun battle with the 
police in co Tyrone on Satur¬ 
day. 

The men who died when an 
INLA ambush in a security 
check point in Dungannon went 
wrong were James MaOon, aged 
27, from Keady. co Armagh, 
and Brendan Convery, aged 25, 
from Maghera, co Londonderry. 

Both men were known to the 
Royal Ulster Constabulary and 
had been living across the 
border in Dundalk for some 
time. 

Blood stains in the back of 
tbe car, which later crashed, 
indicated that two other gun¬ 
men involved in the attack may 
have been wounded. The police 
are also seeking the car's driver. 
The heavy exchange of fire also 
injured a police constable and a 
man aged 67. 

There was speculation that 
Mr Dominic McGIinchey, once 
described as “the most wanted 
man in Ireland”, may have been 
involved in the incident. 

A motor machanic, aged 29, 
from Londonderry, he has been 
on the run since he jumped bail 
in the republic last year and is 
wanted by detectives on both 
sides of the border. 

' v ..; •*.*.*„ 
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Monster from the deep: This 48-ton bronze 
propeller has been raised from the wreck of 
HM5 Hampshire. Bat the Ministry of 
Defence says ft most be returned to its 
underwater grave off the Orkney Islands. 

The propeller and shaft, with a scrap 
value of £45,000 are being held with other 
relics from the ship by the receiver 

t 

The artifacts were raised by divers from 
the Wharton Williams, Taylor salvage 
company of Aberdeen, who were working 
with a West German film crew making a 
documentary about the ship which sank in 
1916, killing 700 people, including Lord 
Kitchener. 

Three die 
in 
tent blaze 

A mother' and her two 
children were killed, .and two 
giris were seriously burnt in a 
holiday camping fire in' Co 
Durham yesterday.'Mrs Nonna 
Johnson, aged 23, a divorcee, 
and her daughter Tracy, aged 
five: died in their blazing tent at 
Wrttoo Castle leisure park, 
three miles from their home in 
Blyth Avenue, St Helens, 
Auckland. Her son Brian, aged 
twev died hours later in the 
burns unit at Shotley Bridge 
Hospital, near Cornett 

Mrs Johnson's sister, Susan, 
aged 14, and her friend Jane 
Guy, aged 12, also of Blyth 
Avenue, werebadly burnt They 
were said to be critically ill in 
the same bums unit 

Mother and daughter died 
when a fierce blaze ripped 
through their -plastic tent in 
seconds on the last night of their 
six-day holiday. 

It was the first holiday Mrs 
Johnson, and her children had 
ever had together and was 
arranged through the National 
Society for the Prevention, of 
Cruelty to Children which 
provided the tent The manage¬ 
ment at the leisure park reduced 
their ground rent specially to 
helpthem. 

Experts were trying last night 
to determine the cause of the 
fire which may ■ have;- been 
started by candles. 

The party apparently did not 
know bow to fight a hurricane 
lamp which was lent to them by 
another camper. 

. By PhSip Webster, PoOtiial Reporter 

The Government's .plan to . The Government plans to 
curb, big spending focal auth- impose a rates ceiling on 
orities-tfy^cappipgT consistently high spending 
will face.strong opposition from, councils from April, 1985, and 
Conservative - backbenchers to fix a maximum for every 
when the Commons returns in council in England and Wales, 
theautram. - The Conservative controfled 

. MF5 are predicting a repeat associations of both county ami 
of events in late 19M;whcadistrict councils have pledged 
Conservative MPS and tocat'titeir outright opposition,- * 
authority. associations. forced^ factor which weigh heavily with 
Mr Michael Heseltine, who was" MPs and, more particularly, 
then Secretary of Stale-.for the with Conservative peers when 
Environment, xo drop^ legfo- the BiD gets to the Lords, 
blion which would ; make ' . ' Mr . Anthony ' Beaumont, 
councils bold referendums .of -Dark. Conservative MP for 
ratepayers when they warned to Birmingham Sefiy Oak, a long, 

rates beyond a centrally- -time critic of tbe Government's 

White Paper, a few dys- after 
Parliament .rose for the summer 
recess, are to seek an early 
meeting with Mr Patrick Jen- 
kin. the present Secretary of 
State for the Environment, to 
warn him that the Bill expected 
early next year to implement 
the proposals will have a tough 
passage because it represents an 
unwarranted interference with 
local democracy. 

The publication of the pro- 
' posals while MPs areaway from 
Westminster means the op¬ 
ponents have not yet organized 
a campaign of action or counted 
heads for any potential re¬ 
bellion. But one senior Con¬ 
servative said yesterday; “The 
Government could quite easily 
get a bloody nose on this one.” 

: Most of the dissatisfaction 
arises from the Government’s 
failure to come up with more 
radical proposals for long-term 
rates reform. Many - of the. 
resolutions sent into Conserva¬ 
tive Central Office for the 
annual party conference are 
highly critical of the Govern¬ 
ment and Mr Jenkin could face 
a rough ride. 

own govern¬ 
ment has brought in three local 
government measures which 
have had one- unique quality; 
they have united Labour and 
Conservative against them ” 

■ • Conservative MPs have 
urged the Government not to 
give Mr Kenneth Livingstone 
the Greater London Council 
leader, an extra year in office, 
and have proposed the appoint¬ 
ment of commissioners to run 
the council for the' last yqsur of 
its life. (Our Political Staff 
writes). Because the GLC is due 
to be abolished by 1986, the 
Mps fear that the Government 
may extend its present term by 
a year rather than hold the next 
GLC elections which are sefae- 
luledfor 1985. “ ~ . 

The London MPs have urged 
Mr' Jenkin : to appoint a 
commissioner front-each of tbe 
32 London, boroughs to. run the 
GLC during its fast year. - • 

Mr John Wheeler, MP for 
Westminster, North, said yes¬ 
terday: “There is nothing very 
novel in this. Tbe boroughs are 
the people who win anyway be 
taking over."- 

Local councils ‘lose’ 
nearly £200m 

Unallocated adiubdriiatioa 
the 10 highest coandb 

GLC . 
Southwark 
Liverpool 
Hackney' 
TnrHmlts 
feEngtat 
Salford 
Greenwich 
WinaP - 

£m % of total 
spending 

.143 3.2 
9.8 12.8 
8.8 3.5 
5.6 7.9 
5.3 10.2 

„ 4.7 8.1 
4.6 4.9 
2.9- 5.9 

■t ZT- r - 23.. 
h. *2.7 ' ■ 1 r-.2Jsr. • 

Bi'DavM Walker, Local Government Onrespondent 

Councillors and officials have 
“lost” nearly £200m of public. 
money, according to a study by 
a leading accountant. After, 
examining councils' accounts, 
Mr Clive Sparrow. a consultant' 
with Detains Haskins and Sells, 
found that £f9l-J9m was 
simply put down to general 
administration, implying that, 
councils had only scant idea 
where the money went. 
- He asked “whether,, in some 
local; authorities^ the control 
exercised by elected members 
and seinor officers over their 
central departments, is eflec-. 
ti’ve.”. • 

It serins that several councils, 
mostly Labour controlled, are. 
unable to break down their 
spending on white-collar clerical 
staff lawyers and adminis-. 
trators. The accounts show tbe 
money is being spent, but, Mr 
Sparrow says, no one is' sure 
where it goes. 

In an article in the journal 
Public Finance and Account¬ 
ancy. Mr Sparrow asks: “Is the 
failure to apportion general 
administration costs to services 

*Wnrai is G&Men«tIve controlled;' :*> 
the rtttlabcwir■ 

symptomatic. of inadequate 
management information?” 

Tbe councils with, appar¬ 
ently, least control over their 
white-collar staffs indude 'sey- -V 
eral of the Labour authorities ^ 
identified as “over-spenders”-by: 
the Government • i: ' "! 

xt 
Mr Sparrow urged these 

councils to .follow guidelines set . 
out by the Chartered Institute of 
Public Finance and Account-; 
ancy 

Chinese told of illegal 
trade in panda skins 

By Ificbolas Timmins 
The Chinese Embassy fit "available at £17,000 each. Mr 

London had been . green a 
report which strongly suggests 
that there is an illegal trade in' 
the skins of giant pandas, in 
spite of the lengths to_wfckh. 
the Chinese hare gone to 
protectJtheanimate.- . 

Tbe. trade in one of . the 
world's most threatened spe¬ 
cies, came to light after a letter 
sent to die ~ Birmingham 
Museum and Art Gallery from' 
Taiwan offering panda skins 
for sale was passed to the 
Flora and Fauna Preservation 
Society, ■ .. 

The- society'sexecutive 
secretary-, Mr_ Joka'BurtaTL,T 
then Wrote to' Mr'Maurice-. 
Wang of the Raey PinTrading - 
Company lit Taiwan, posing as 
the director' of an animal 
tradiac comuaav 

He was told that a Japanese 
collector fiad paid £34,000 for 
a skin and.that two more were 

Burton got in touch with The 
Sunday Times whose corre¬ 
spondent in Tokyo was shown 

; two skins whichwere for sale. 
The newspaper and the 

society have passed the details 
to the Chinese Embassy which 
met a delegation led by Sir 
Peter Scoff the Preservation 

r Society’s chairman, last week. 
Mr Barton said the embassy 

was dearly hiking the matter 
“very, very seriously.” Oafy 
about pandas are 

lit to survive in the wild 
m China and they *re 
threatened &y a shortage of 
their staple diet, bamboo. Mi 
Burton said the society had no1 
idea before the letter reached 

“them that panda. were 
traded. From pboto- 
and descriptions of the 
be said, he was 

reasonably confident that the 
alans weregenmue. 

Indian master takes lead 
in chess championship 
From Harry Golombek, Chess Correspondent, Southport 

At the end of round six in the 
Grievcson Grant British Chess 
Championships at' the King 
George V College in Southport, 
the Indian master, Thipsay was 
in tbe lead with five points 
followed by Bradbury, Johan¬ 
sen, J. littlewood, Mestd and 
Ravikumar all of whom have 
four-aad-half points. 

If Jonathan Spillman wins bis 
adjourned game against Horner 
then be will also have fbur-and- 
half-points. 

Tbe competition is sfigitfy 

cut and thrust game which was 
adjourned wish Speelman en¬ 
joying tbe material advantage 
for queen, for rook and bishop. 

Malta ta round: Bania V. 
MWnMUBOUHIII > “ 
KUwanaoai't 

fcanf- 
AOr tkU Waacm v 

1?d*rtwdl>& Jrcobta BSnathi: 
1. Haynes a Hawaii 1. BnmcM 9: 

v V 

O.Ttdpacr 
i:wl waaBn vUm Si.M«sh*a iTt&Br 

more than half way through so 
every round is of vitri Import- 
ance, hence the caution of the 
leaders in this round on. 
Saturday. Thipsay drew with 
John iJtilewbod in 14 moves 
and Ravikumar drew with 
Johasea in even-short® style in 
IS moves. There was rather 
more play in the Mestd-Prit- 
chett game but-that too-was 
drawn, after 26 moves. 
- Horner and Speefouch had, a 

r&nWXltfil: LMn Rome* Os 
tjUxttcTy Mrr Brow V mwEnll. 

dfeMtaMcbmav 

Shortcut 
. A flock of sheep is beLng used 
by: the Anglian Water Authority 
to cut the cost of keeping down 
grass along the banks of a., 
wa tercourse in CanVey Island 

* 

Microfight 
dives into 

roof of cottage 
. A inicrolight aircraft nose-, 

dived into the roof of a 300- 
year-old conage in Lfttle Lon¬ 
don, Hampshire, yesterday after 
a herd of cows prevented it 
from, landing in a field near by. 

Mr Jack Tuttieff aged 54, the 
pilot, bad been on way to 

“ visit Mr David Rogers and Mrs- . 
Joan Rogers. 

Mr Jon Holman who owns 
April Cottage said: “My son and 
I were cutting.wood in the. 
garden when he came over. We. 
ducked and he missed ns by a- 
few feet.” 

Mr Tuttieff from Owsldaiiy, 
near Winchester, suffered aim. . 
bg and hade injuries. 

Overseas seffing prices 

J iSP 
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Police arm grip blamed 
for man’s death in 

struggle with officers 
Police attempts to restrain 

Mr James Davcy during ques¬ 
tioning were responsible for his 
death after a struggle at a 
Coventry police station, accord- 
mg to an independent report on 
the incident. 

Dr Ernest Milford Ward, of 
Leicester, a retired pathologist, 
states that the arm grip officers 
used to overcome Mr Davcy's 
struggles had been banned "in 
the United Slates and should 
not have been used in Britain. 
But he also says that the police 
were “darned unlucky” that 
their actions ended in Mr 
Davcy's death. 

Mr Davcy. aged 40. collapsed 
on March 11 when the police, 
who said they thought he was 
□bout to head-bull them, fell on 
him with one officer holding 
him round the throat. His heart 
stopped during the struggle, and 
he was taken to Coventry and 
Warwick Hospital where he was 
pm on a life-support system, 
but doctors declared him 
clinically dead and the system 
was switched off after 11 days. 

Mr Davey had been held in 
custody for 17 hours while the 
police tried to persuade him to 
go to London to answer 
questions about the shooting of 
Mr Patrick O’Nione outside a 
dockland wine bar. 

Dr Milford Ward, who 
examined Mr Darvev's body on 
April 17 and spoke to Coventry 

By a Staff Reporter 

Mr James Davey: 
‘Highly volatile'. 

police about the struggle, said 
yesterday that Mr Davy had 
died because of the excited stale 
he was in. “This chap was 
grossly over-excited, had been 
chain smoking and was in a 
highly volatile stale. 

“When the struggle look 
place, a policeman grabbed him 
from behind, put his left arm 
around his neck with his left 
hand on his right shoulder. In 
order to restrain him. he pulled 
him back on his knee and 
Davey then fell forward. The 

policeman then fell on lop of 
him. 

“According to my infor¬ 
mation. he could have got brain 
damage from that injury be¬ 
cause of the anoxia pack of 
oxygen]. This grip has been 
banned by the American police 
because it is so dangerous, and 
it should be banned here.” 

A report on Mr Davey's 
death was compiled by Mr 
Charles Horan, Assistant Chief 
Counstable (Crime) of Greater 
Manchester Police, and sent to 
the Director of Public Pros¬ 
ecutions. who is considering 
whether charges should be 
brought against police officers. 
Dr Milford Ward said he would 
not recommend such action. 

”1 think the police were 
darned unlucky. Unfortunately 
they started off a chain reaction 
by restricting blood to the brain, 
and after that, nothing was 
going to stop him dying,” he 
said. 

Dr Milford Ward said he was 
acting on behalf of Mr Davey's 
family, but was totally indepen¬ 
dent. “Everybody else ducked it 
because it was so controversial, 
people just did not want to get 
involved”, he said. 

The inquest on Mr Davey 
stands adjourned. 

Boy, 9, has 
marrow 

transplant 
A boy aged nine who has 

leukaemia was in a satisfactory' 
condition in a London hospital 
icsterday after a seven-hour 
bone marrow transfusion. 

Robert Allen received the 
marrow from the hip bone of 
his brother David, aged 16. in 
an operation on Saturday night 
at the Westminster Children's 
Hospital. 

His parents travelled from 
the family home in Withvbed 
Lane, Inkberrow. near Red- 
ditch, Hereford and Worcester, 
to be at his bedside. 

The disease was diagnosed 
when Robert was 18 months 
old. He has twice undergone 
lengthy periods of drug treat¬ 
ment but each time suffered a 
relapse. 

Doctors had said that his 

Robert Allen with his 
brother David. 

long-lcrm chances of survival 
were low without the marrow 
transplant, which now gives 
him a 50 per cent chance. 

The hospital said yesterday; 
"The operation went very 
smoothly and Robert is quite 
satisfactory. Bui it will be at 
least two weeks before we have 
any definite indication of 
whether ihe operation has been 
completely successful”. 

All members of the family 
underwent tests to see who 
would be most suitable for the 
transfusion. 

TV-am viewers top 
million mark 

By Kenneth Gosling 
Roland Rat has been nibbling 

away at the BBC breakfast 
television viewing figures giving 
TV-am, the commercial com¬ 
pany. a lead over the corpor¬ 
ation for the first time since the 
two joined battle sit months 
ago. 

As well as TV-am*s popular 
cartoon character which hoists 
its ratings to more than a 
million at 9am every weekday, 
against the BBC's best of 
900.000 and worst, on Mon¬ 
days. of 400.000, Diana Dors's 
weekly slimming classes just 
before 9am on Fridays are also 
breaking the million-viewer 
barrier. At earlier limes on 
weekdays the BBC still stays 
ahead, although it admitted 

yesterday that the once yawning 
gap had now narrowed. 

The BBC attributed TV-am's 
success to school holiday 
programming and to the extra 
lime it has after nine o'clock. 
The BBC figures, a spokesman 
said, had not gone down as 
dramatically as TV-am's had 
gone up. 

Nevertheless, TV-am has put 
on 700,000 viewers in a 
fortnight. Figures released by 
the Broadcasters' Audience 
Research Board for the week 
ended August 7 show that the 
TV-am audience was never less 
than 600.000 while on one 
occasion, 9dm on Monday that 
week, the BBC had only 
400.000. 

Breakfast viewing figures, week eneftig August 7, broken down kt 15-mhwte 
segments: 

Monday 
BSC TV-am 

Ttmday 
BBC TV-am 

Wittiaaday 
BBC TV-am 

Thndn 
BBC TYam 

8am ,7m 1m •8m tJm 5m 15m An 5m Jm 
8.15 1B1 .7m l.im • 5m 15m .7m 15m Jm l.im 5m 
830 im .7m 1.1m 5m 15m Jm 15m 5m 1.1m 1m 
8.45 ira .9m 1.1m 1m 15m .9m 15m 1m Jkn 15m 
9am .4m 1.1m 5m 1.4m 5m 15m Sm 15m .8m 15m 

Survey scheme launched 
to help flat-buyers 

By Baron Phillips, Property Correspondent 
A new deal for flat buyers is shared entrances and other 

launched today. It aims to give common parts such as slair- 
a prompt and economical ways. The report will also cover 
survev of a flat and professional such aspects as central services, 
advice on its value. like healing and water supply. 

The Flat Buyers' Report and as well as the condition of the 
Valuation Scheme is being flat itself, 
established by the Royal Insti- Included in the report will be 
tution of Chartered Surveyors, comment on management of 
It follows the institution’s the block. A check list of 
House Buyers' Report and questions has been produced 
Valuation Scheme launched which the buyer should ask his 
two years ago- solicitor covering such items as 

Under the new scheme, buyers the terms of repair and 
will be able to receive an easily maintenance agreement and 
understood report on the state responsibility for the replace- 
of repair of the flat and other ment of lifts, and other service 
parts of the building in which installations, 
some owners may share re- The cost of the service, which 
spans! bili tv for repairs. will include a market valuation. 

The report will apply to both will vary according to the age, 
converted flats and those in size, condition and price of the 
purpose-built blocks. Apart property. As with any other type 
from examining the roof of the of survey, it will probably be 
building, where accessible, char- useful for buyers to shop around 
lered surveyors will inspect among chartered surveyors. 

Death Row wife’s appeal for life 
By Richard Evans 

A British woman sentenced 
n> bans in South Africa for the 
murder of her husband wilt 
have her appeal against 
conviction and sentence heard 
tomorrow, when attempts will 
probably be made to introduce 
new evidence. 

Maureen Smith, aged 39, 
will remain in her Death Row 
cell in Pretoria's mavimom 
security jail while five Appeal 
Court judges consider her case 
in Blomfontein, 250 miles 
away. 

The hearing is expected to 
last two days and the result 
should be announced within a 
week. A British consular 
official is expected to attend 
the appeal. 

Mrs Smith, born in east 
London,, emigrated to 
Sonth Africa in 1975 shortly 
after marrying her third 
husband, Mr Roger Smith, in 
Brentwood. Essex. Mr Smith, 
a quantity surveyor, was 
stabbed to death in the back 
garden of their Johannesburg 
home last July. 

Mrs Smith was sentenced to 
death after the court was told 
that she and other members of 
her family had spent months 
plotting her husband's death 
because he refused to give her 
a divorce, 

Mrs Sniili's chanfftw, 
Jack Ramogale. and David 
Maguni, who killed Mr Smith, 
"ere also sentenced to hang. 

Rarnogale, aged 25. was 
said to have been offered 500 
rand (£275) by Mrs Smith to 
Hud a tjiier’ -and Mnguni, 

Maureen Smith: 
New evidence. 

aged 35, was promised 10,000 
rand (£5,500) for the killing. 
Their appeals against sentence 
will also be heard tomorrow. 

Mrs Smith, who has spent 
265 days in prison awaiting 
tomorrow's appeal, will be 
represented by Mr Douglas 
Shaw. QC, one of South 
Africa's leading lawyers. He is 
iikely to seek leave to intro¬ 
duce new evidence from state¬ 
ments made in London by Mrs 
Smith's father, Mr Harry 
Mullocks. . 

It was alleged during the 
trial that Mr Mullocks, an 
East Ham insurance assessor, 
had suggested sending “hea¬ 
vies” from England to kill Mr 
Smith. Mr Mullocks, aged 71, 
has made sworn affidavits 
detailing his knowledge and 
involvement in events prior to 
Mr South's death. 

If the court agrees to 
receive new evidence it will 
probably authorize a special 
hearing in London where Mr 
Mullocks would give evidence 
and face cross-examination. 
Mr MnUncks had wanted to 
fly to South Africa to give 
evidence at his daughter’s 
trial, bnt he was refused 
immunity from possible pros¬ 
ecution. 

Mr Mullocks said: “Mau¬ 
reen is bearing op and she is in 
a determined mood. 1 am 
praying and hoping die five 
judges of the Appeal Court 
extend to my daughter com¬ 
passion and understanding. 

“I believe her to be innocent 
and that she had no knowledge 
of what was to happen on the 
evening ia question." 

Mr Duncan Downes, a 
Durban-based solicitor, saw 
Mrs Smith on Friday. He said 
afterwards: “She is very 
anxious, very nervous and very 
concerned. Her thinking on aB 
matters is not perfectly coher¬ 
ent She has been under 
enormous strain, not only 
because of her sentence, bnt 
the strain of being where she is 
is enormous. 

Mr Downes added that Mrs 
Smith's prospects in the 
appeal were “sound”. 

If Mrs Smith's appeal fails, 
a plea for clemency will be 
submitted to the state prest- 
dent. In theory, he alone would 
decide whether Mrs Smith 
should hang. Bnt in practice 
the South .African Cabinet 
would almost certainly make 
the final decision. 

London Tamils pray for 
families in Sri Lanka 

Tamils prayed and fasted 
at the Britannia Hindu 
Temple in Highgate Hill, 
north London, yesterday for 
the welfare of Tamils in Sri 
Lanka after the recent 
racial riots in the island. 
The half-day fast was also 
to raise money for the 
130,000 refugees who fled 
their homes in the riots in 
which the official death toll 
is pnt at 350 and in which 
20,000 Tamil businesses 
were attacked or destroyed 
(Nicholas Timmins writes). 

The special ceremony 
was conducted by sly 
priests with offerings of 
food, flowers and fire to the 
ancient Tamil warrior god 
Murngan. Hindu leaders 
among the Tamil comm¬ 
unity are writing to Mrs 
Indira Ghandi, the Indian 
Prime Minister, and to 
President Junius Jayewar- 
dene, calling for an end to 
the “genocide”. 

There are an estimated 

35.000 Tamils in Great 
Britain, concentrated in and 
around London, most of 
whom still have close 
family links with Sri Lan¬ 
ka. Many arrived in the 
1960s and early 1970s after 
previous riots and after the 
introduction of regulations 
that would have compelled 
English speaking Tamils in 
the professions to learn 
Sinhalese In order to work. 

In Britain, many have 
prospered. The temple is in 
the middle of a £200.000 
conversion programme with 
money raised in the Tamil 
community. Originally a 
church, the building was for 
many years a synagogue 
until it was burnt out in the 
1970s. With much of the 
local Jewish community 
having moved away, the 
building was taken over by 
the Tamils and decoration 
is to start soon 

(Photographs: Tony Weaver.) 
Leaders meet, page 4 

Animal gift 
by Herriot 
character 

Miss Marjorie Warner, who 
became one of the writer James 
Herriot’s favourite characters, 
left most of her £90.270 estate 
to Help The Aged and other 
charities for the old and needy. 

Miss Warner, who was 3 
model for his character Mrs 
Pumphrcy. also left £500 each 
to the Blue Cross Animal 
Hospital and the Performing 
Animals Defence League. 

Her Pekinese dog Tricki Woo 
also inspired a character in Mr 
Herriot's books, which were 
later made into the television 
series All Creatures Great And 
Small. 

Miss Warner Jived in Sower- 
by, near Thirsk, North York¬ 
shire. where Mr Herriot was a 
veterinary surgeon for many 
years. Then she moved to 
Marine Parade, Sal (burn, Cleve¬ 
land. where she died in May, 
aged 86. 

Her funeral in Sowerby was 
attended by Mr Herriot Miss 
Warner, who enjoyed horserac¬ 
ing and had a lOp bet every day. 
also left £100 to the Injured 
Jockeys Fund. 

Other Wills, page 12 

Astor in fight 
over sculptures 

Sevenoaks District Council 
want Lord Astor to return 26 
sculptures which it claims were 
removed without listed building 
consent from Hever Castle, his 
fonner home, at Edenbridge, 
Kent. 

The sculptures were in 
Hever’s Italian Gardens, which 
are included in the Department 
of the Environment's list of 
Grade 2 buildings of architec¬ 
tural and historical ioierest. 
They were sold at Sotheby’s last 
month for £276,000. Lord Astor 
says they were his own personal 
property. 

Architects earn 
8.4% more 

Architects' earnings in Bri¬ 
tain increased in real terms in 
the year ended on April 1 by 8.4 
per cent. 

The Royal Institute of British 
Architects says average earnings 
of architects in full-time em¬ 
ployment rose from £11,066 in 
J982 to £12,000 in 1983. 
Principal architects' earnings 
went up by 6.4 per cent to 
£13,000, salaried architects by 
8.9 pea- cent to £9.413 and local 
authority architects by 7.8 per 
cent to £12,338. 

Crash landings 
at balloon event 

Police and fire services were 
flooded with emergency calls 
yesterday as dozens of hot air 
balloons crash landed in Bristol. 
Avon, because of a lack of wind. 
There were no reported injuries. 

One balloon landed outside a 
local radio station, another 
outside the Mansion House. 
Yet another landed io front ofj 
clergy as they left Bristol 
Cathedral after the morning 
service. Fifty-six balloons were 
taking part in the annual Bristol 

. Balloon Fiesta. 

Tapes held in search for wife 
Detectives searching for Mrs 

Diane Jones are retaining some 
cassette tapes taken from her 
home in Essex. But Det Supt 
Michael Ainslcy. who is leading 
the hunt, refused to say if the 
tapes had yielded any clues to 
her disappearance. 

Officers have been monitor¬ 
ing more than 120 cassettes, 
most of them prerecorded 

classical music, and Supt 
Ainslcy has lisiencd to some 
which were brought to his 
attention. He would not com¬ 
ment on what he had heard. 

He also refused to discuss a 
report that the tapes disclose 
conversations and arguments 
between a woman and two men. 
The woman's voice on some of 
the tapes is thought to be that of 

Mrs Jones and it has been 
suggested that her husband. Dr 
Robert Jones, recorded some of 
the conversations. 

Dr Jones is expected to be 
interviewed again by detectives. 

The investigation began 12 
days ago when Dr Jones 
reported that bis wife had been 
missing since July 23. 

kills 
hundreds 
of birds 
By A Staff Reporter 

The hot weather has killed 
many water-based _ birds in 
several pans of Britain. The sun 
and the lack of rain have caused 
the spread of botulism, which 
attacks their nervous systems. 

The Royal Society for the 
Protection of Birds said yester¬ 
day that it had been a very lad 
vear for some birds. Last week 
more lhan 100 wildfowl at the 
Attenborough Nature Reserve. 
Nottingham, became the latest 
casualties of Britain's hottest 
summer since 1976. 

Similar incidents have been 
reported by the Society in 
Norfolk and in Regent's Park, 
central London. On the boating 
lake in Regent’s Park about 200 
ducks and swans have died and 
in Norfolk about 130 birds, 
including gulls, mallards, geese 
and coots have perished. 

Mr Tim Stowe of the society 
explained that botulism causes 
paralysis which a(Tccis the birds' 
winsg. necks and legs and they 
waste away through their 
inability to Teed and water. 

He said that the affected birds 
arc those which live in normally 
wet areas with fairly dense 
vegetation. They become breed¬ 
ing grounds for botulism when 
the water table is lowered. 

The Thames estuary’. Mersey 
estuary. Firth of Forth and parts 
of Norfolk, where shallow water 
can be found close to effluent 
pipes and rubbish tips, are bad 
areas for botulism. 

While Britain's birdlife is 
suffering, the heat has proved a 
blessing to other wfldlilc. 

The Royal Society for Nature 
Conservation notes that there 
have been far more butterflies 
than usual. Swarms of clouded 
yellows, painted ladies, red 
admirals, peacocks and tortoise¬ 
shells have been seen through¬ 
out the countryside. 

Sea swimmers have been 
stung by Portuguese man o'war 
jellyfish, which have drifted 
into British waters. 

Large numbers of shark have 
been seen off the Dorset and 
Devon coasts. A 24ft basking 
shark was seen in a Dorset bay. 

One benefit of a hot summer 
is that many sub-tropical birds 
are attracted to British shores. 
For the first lime in 40 >ears 3 
block-winged still was spotted 
on a reserve in East Anglia. 
O Wild geese invading farms 
in search of food arc damaging 
crops in East Anglia, according 
to the Country Landowners' 
Association. 

Landowners in Norfolk say 
that geese have become “an 
absolute menace” to winter 
cereals, grass and vegetables. 
They are demanding a cull. 

AREY 

IF YOU ARE APPLYING FOR AN INTERIM CABLE FRANCHISE 
- YOU CERTAINLY ARE. 

GEC-Jerrold is the single most experienced 
source of network know-how and state-of-the-art 
equipment for cable operators. 

GEC-Jerroid is the joint venture company 
formed by GEC-McMichael and Jerrold International 
of General Instrument to combine the best of British 
and US technology to help develop broadband com¬ 
munications systems in Britain and across the world. 

GEC-Jerrold offers: 
• Turnkey systems for all network topographies 
providing progressive enhancement for interactive 
facilities. 
• The world’s largest range of cable network 
equipment proven in service across the USA, Britain 

and Europe. 
• Free technical advice on any aspect of the 
provision of cable systems. 

GEC-Jerrold has a record that speaks for 
itself.- 

GEC-Jerrold is developing, by contract with 
British Telecom, the baseband switch for the BT 
advanced technology cable system. 

GEC-Jerrold will have available a fully inter¬ 
active mini-hub system by the time installations are 
being made. 

GEC-Jerrold has a two-way addressable set¬ 
top convertor ‘StarcomV with the features that 
operators want - programme security, parental 
locking and interactive subscriber participation for 
advanced future applications such as polling, mail 
order and electronic banking. 

GEC-Jerrold - shouldn’t they be helping you 
meet the deadline? Call the technical hot line - 
0753 821673. 
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GEC-Jerrold Limited, 642-543 Ajax Avenue, Slough SL14BG. Telephone: 0753 821671. Telex: 849212. 
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Detection and 
treatment of 

alcoholic doctors 
‘inadequate’ 

by Joanna Lyall 
Procedures for identifying referred to the GMCs screener. 

and treating doctors who are Of those, about half were 
alcoholic, mentally ill or invited to be examined, 
addicted to drugs are inad- Of those cases examined, 25 
equate and represent only a doctors were found fit to 
"'last ditch effort for a man who practise subject to certain 
has gone overboard”, accord in 
to a member of the Genera 
Medical Council's healt! 
committee. 

ording limitations, 16 were found unfit 
General to practise and two were fit to 
health practise. Another five agreed 

voluntarily to refrain from 
"If the profession wishes to practise, 

prevent disasters from occur- By last October only 19 cases 
ring, clearly a means has to be had been referred to the health 
found to deal with these committee and 12 doctors had 
problems earlier than we do at been suspended because of 
present". Dr Anthony Alii bone impaired fitness, 
says. Dr AJlibone told The Times 

Commenting on the council's that although the procedure was 
svstem for sick doctors in the working wdl it tackeled only the 
Journal of the Society of tip of the problem. The cases 
Administrators of Family'Prac- being referred to the GMC were 
titioner Services, Dr Allibone. a "of such _ severity as to restrict 
general practitioner in Norfolk, the possibility of a beneficial 
says that the procedures help outcome", 
only “a tiny if tragic section of Dr Allibone recommends the j 
the profession". More local establishment of link doctors in 
initiatives are needed for earlier all parts of the country to refer 
detection of sickness among doctors to sources of help and 
doctors, he says. also the extension of self-help 

In August 1980 the GMC groups similar to the British 
established a health committee Doctors' Group. EsaWished in 
and inaugurated - a system 1973 along the lines of Al- 
designed to protect the public coholics Anonymous, the group \ 
by providing early detection of now has more than 200 
sick doctors in a supportive members, 
rather than punitive atmos- Suicide rates among doctors 
pbere. are three times that of the 

Previously doctors impaired general population and women 
by alcoholism, drug addiction doctors' suicide rate is six times 
of mental illness came to the as high. Rates of mental illness 
council's attention only when are also three times that of the 
they appeared before the dis- population as a whole, 
ciplinary committee when they Dr Max Glatt, a leading 
were liable to be suspended authority on alcoholism, cal cu¬ 
ff a rn practice or struck off the lates on the basis of deaths from 
register. cirrhosis, that there are about, 

The present system allows for 2.000 to 3.000 alcoholic doctors 
sick doctors to have their fitness in the United Kingdom out of a 
to practice assessed outside the total of81.000. 
disciplinary machinary of the In 1975 an independent com- 
GMC Cases are considered by miliee of inquiry into the 
a “screener" who may ask the regulation of the medical 
doctor to undergo a medical profession, chaired by Sir Alec 
examination and then perhaps Morrison, received evidence of 
accept some limitations, such as chronic alcoholic doctors who 
not prescribing certain drugs or had been known as such for 20 
not working alone. If the years and more, 
examiner's recommendations Professor Kenneth Rawnsley, 
are rejected, the docor is president of the Royal College 
referred to the health committee of Psychiatrists, who sat on the 

Russians 
adamant 
over boy 
‘defector’ 

From Christopher Thomas 
Washington 

The Soviet Embassy in 
Washington remained adamant 
over the weekend that it would 
not allow US officials to 
interview a Russian teenager 
who apparently wants to defect. 

The diplomatic rumpus in¬ 
tensified rapidly as FBr and 
Secret Service agents positioned 
themselves ostentatiously out¬ 
side the Soviet Embassy. Agents 
were also stationed outside a 

; Russian residential compound 
in north-west Washington, a 
collection of yellow brick 
buildings surrounded by a fence 
and controlled by an electronic 
gate. 

As cars passed in and out 
agents looked into back seats 
and were particularly interested 
in unmarked vans with heavily 
tinted windows that frequently 
passed to and fro. 

The Immigration and Natu¬ 
ralization Sendee (INS) ordered 
all airlines not to allow the boy 
on board. “We have taken every 
step that we can to prevent him 
surreptitiously leaving the 
country”, it said. 

Diplomatic tension was heig¬ 
htened when FBI agents 
approched the teenage son of a 
Soviet journalist at Dulles 
Airport Washington, believing 
that he might be Andrei 
Berezhkov, aged 16 son of the 
first secretary at the Soviet 
Embassy. 

Last Thursday the New York 
Times and the White House 
received a letter, purporting to 
be signed by the boy. The Letter 
to the newspaper said: “I hate 
my country and its rules and I 
love your country". 

According to the Russions, 
the agents who approached the 
Soviet journalist's son urged the 
boy not to leave. It was only 
when he convincd them that his 
only wish was to return to the 
Soviet Union that was permit¬ 
ted to proceed The Soviet 
Embassy said a “provocation 
campaign" was being waged 
against Soviet representatives in 
Washington. 

Later Mr Victor Isakov, a 
high-ranking Soviet Embassy 
official appeared on television 

Mediterranean forces stretched 

Anxiety grows in the allies’ lake yh 
in the first of a two-part series 
on Nato's responsibilities in the 
Mediterranean, RODNEY 
COWTON, Defence Corre¬ 
spondent, examines the balance 
of naval power. 

It is part of today's craven- 
tkmal wisdom that if ■ there 
should ever be another Euro¬ 
pean War it would be tmlikely to 
begin with a frontal assault 
through Germany, ft would be 
more likely to arise rat of a 
localized conflict outside the 
European heartlands which, 
once oat of control, wraH draw 
in the superpowers. 

The perpetual tunnoR 
around Lebanon and Israel and 
the present tensions with Libya 
would ensure that the Middle 
East would come high on 
anyone’s fist of areas which are 
sufficiently combustible to 
carry In them the risk of such 
an escalation. This is one of 
several factors which are giving 
rise to increasing anxiety 
among those who are respon¬ 
sible for Nato’s defences in the 
Mediterranean area. 

Twenty years ago the Medi¬ 
terranean was seen very much 
as a Nato lake, and even today, 
as our table shows, the West 
has a heavy preponderance of 
naval power there, though the 
capabilities on land are much 
more fragile. 

In the 1960s, the Soviet 
Union adopted a policy of 
developing its naval power ami 
projecting h world-wide. In the 
Mediterranean this led to a 

Big Apple 
gets back 
its shine 
From Trevor Fishlock 

New York 
Manhattan was fully dressed 

in its Suit Of Lights again last 
night as power was restored 
after a three-day black-out that 
bit hundreds of businesses: 

There was cheering in the 
mid-town fashion houses which 
had been plunged into darkness 
at the height of one of the New 
York clothing industry’s busiest 
marketing weeks. 

With hundreds of buyers in 
town to see the autumn and 

NATO’s 
SOUTHERN 

FLANK 
. Parti • 

substantial Increase in its naval, 
-presence. One analyst esti¬ 
mates the Soviet presence in 
1964 at 5,000 ship-days, 
whereas in the mid-1970s 
during the period of tension 
around the Yora Kippnr War 
rhk had increased to 20,000 
ship-days a year. 

The United State* stfll pots 
on a show of strength from tune 
to time with three or even four 
aircraft carriers in the Mediter¬ 
ranean, but much of the* time 
fliere is only one carrier. 

Nato's southern commanders 
mk« few opportunites to 
complain about the inadequacy 
of British efforts in the western 
Mediterranean, and particu¬ 
larly at Gibraltar. The underly¬ 
ing thought is that so tong as 
Spain’s commitment. to Nato 
remains hesitant, Britain 
should accept responsibility for 
the defence of the Gibraltar 
straits, and in the absence of a 
permanently assigned flotilla, 
the shore-based . defences on 
Gibraltar need to be beefed up. 

Although the British 
Government's public position is 
that it b satisfied with the" 
forces assigned to Gibraltar, 
other British sources readily 

Cantos 
Cnitoen. 
OMtrownf 
frigates 
Submarines 
Amphibious 
•Kps' 
OCwr* 

acknowledge - that Britain is 
failing to achieve its Nato force 
targets in that area. 

Modi of the concern derives 
frdm tbe fact that the Merfiter- . 
renean remains one of toe- 
world's key commercial arte¬ 
ries. 

Because the Mediterranean 
is a relatively small, almost 
land-locked sea, it contains a 
laige nnmber of narrow passag¬ 
es which would be susceptible 
to blockading, and most of 
which would have to be kept 
open in times of war. These 
choke-points range from' the 
Suez Canal in .the east to 
Gibraltar in the west with, 
midway, narrow waters around 
Corsica, Sardinia, Skfly and 
Malta. 

which can suspend him for a Mcrrison committee, said that I and accused the Americans of I spring fashions, the garment 
maximum of 12 months. sick doctors still represented a 
started, 142 doctors have been significant danger to patients 

| “a gross violation of inter- 
i national law"saying that such 

industry has 
feverishly in 

been working 
borrowed or 

Woman ‘hit 
by police’ 
to get cash 
From Our Correspondent 

Liverpool 
Police are believed to have 

offered “substantial" compen¬ 
sation to a great grandmother 
who was allegedly beaten by a 
constable in March. 

Mrs Harriet Mellor, aged 73. 
says she has accepted a four- ; 
figure out-of-court settlement i 
from Merseyside Police after an ! 
officer allegedly smashed her 
front door, then punched and 
slapped her face before forcing 
her into a Panda car. 

The officer was one of two 
who were looking for her 
daughter. Mrs Mellor says she 
was held in a police station for 
half an hour before being 
allowed hospital treatment for 
cuts bruises. 

Mrs Mellor of Mason Street, 
Edge Hifi, Liverpool, said 
yesterday that she was delighted 
that the matter had been 
resolved. “It was a terifying 
ordeal and I am glad it is now 
ail over. The money is some 
consolation, but it is not 
everything. 

Solicitors acting for Mrs 
Mellor have filed a formal 
complaint against the two 
officers, both believed to be 
aged 22 and based at Wavertree 
Road police station. Liverpool 

Merseyside Police said: “we 
are investigating a complaint 
against two police officers". 

Hypnotized 
driver helps 
murder hunt 
The examination under hyp¬ 
nosis of a tony driver who may 
have seen Caroline Hogg being 
driven rat of Scotland by her 
murderer was moderately suc¬ 
cessful, the police said yester¬ 
day. 

Mr John Flinn, from Edin¬ 
burgh, was returning from 
holiday when his car was 
almost involved in a collision 
with a pale blue Cortina five 
miles north of Coldstream on 
the A697 on the evening of July 
8, an hour and a half after 
Caroline, aged five was last 
seen on The Promenade near 
her home in Porto bello, Edin¬ 
burgh. 

Mr Flinn was hypnotized on 
Saturday under conditions laid 
down by the Crown Office. _ 

Chief Inspector David Gar¬ 
bo tt, of Lothian and Borders 
police, said yesterday that Mr 
Flinn fcad information about 
the Cortina. 

The search for the killer has 
spread to Italy. Witnesses had 
spoken of a “foreign looking 
woman" taking films 

The names and addresses of 
a group of Italians who stayed 
in Edinburgh that night were 
obtained from a hotel register. 
The Italian police have traced 
the tonrists and the murder 
squad is now waiting for seven 
due films and one video film to 
arrive. 

an attitude “could bring uega-1 emergency-1 It accommodation. 
! five consequences for all the 
i sides". 

With lost time and millions 
of Jost dollars to catch up on. 

The Berezhkov faintly has fi*™*"* manufecturere pre- 
been in Washington for the dieted that today would be a 
summer, and was due to be re¬ 
posted within a month. They 
have been living in a suburban 
block Of flats in Maryland, but 
have not been home since the 
affair began. 

“mad house". 

New York is in a euphoric 
mood of self-congratulation for 
having come through a black¬ 
out which threatened the city's 
jugular, it commerce. 
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Unions court Mondale, 
the workers’ friend 

From Our Own Correspondent, Washington 

No space for a million dollars 

The United States labour 
movement, after more than a 
decade of frustration in main¬ 
stream politics, looks set to 
throw Its weight behind Mr 
Walter Mondale, the Demo¬ 
cratic front-runner for the 
presidential nomination. 

He has been assiduous in 

Mr Victor Kamber, a Crans¬ 
ton aide, said: “Hurt he may be, 
upset he may be. But disen¬ 
chanted with the labour move¬ 
ment - that would be stupid 
and ludicrous.” A senior aide in 
the Glenn camp said Senator 
Glenn would not retaliate by 
trying to portray Mr Mondale as 

becoming a friend of labour a puppet of the unions. 
and. in return, has been treated 
to much courting from the 

The AFL-CIO has a huge 
arsenal of political resources 

wealthy AFL-CIO, which has across the country - money, a 
refurbished its political mach in- sophisticated automated oiiia 
ery in an attempt to recapture and thousands of volun- 
the old days of political teers _ ^ leadership has 
influence. 

Early in October, 
promised to marshal than as 
never before. “As a political 

Mis Sally RHe, America's first, 
woman astronaut, who has 
turned down offers worth a 
total of more than Sim 
(£670,000) to casta in ra her 
fame (Ivor Davis writes). 

On a visit to Las Vegas, Mrs 
Ride, aged 32, who was one of 
the five crew of die space 
shuttle Challenger on its recent ; 
flight, said; 

“There have been a lot of 
stories published about how I- 
could make a million dollars 
with endorsements and other 
things. But I have said no. I 
don't want to get oat of the 
Challenger programme and 
r-agfi in on my name. I didn't go 
into the space programme to 
make money or be famous - l 
went into it to get into space.** 

Since ttrsnccessfid mission 
the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration (Nasa) 
has • been bombarded .with 
offers for Mrs Ride -to sell her 
life story to the movies,to write 
her version of the historic trip, 
to endorse everything from 
fashions to cosmetics to soft 
drinks. . . 

“All those offers came to- 
Nasa” she said.: don't 
bother with them. . But I 
wouldn't trade in the job I have 
for a mflfion dollars." ... 

Commander Robert Crippea, 
headof tbeSTS seven nrissfon, 
accompanied. Mrs Ride to the 
gambling city along with two 
other astronauts, John Fabian 
and Norman Thagard. 

Cosmosaunt feat, page 6 

Daily Mail is censured 
again on Ripper case 

The Press Council censured and his daughters with two 
the Daily Mail today for children and two friends stayed 
suppressing fects during its for three nights at the Stirk 
inquiry into press conduct in House Hotel, near Grisburn, 
the case of the Yorkshire Lancashire, and then moved to 
Ripper, Peter Sutcliffe. another hotel for a further two 

Its finding was: “In its nights, where they were joined 
general report on press conduct by another adult and a child, 
in the Sutcliffe case, the Press Five weeks after the council's 
Council upheld a complaint by report was published, it was 
Mrs Doreen Hill that the Daily disclosed in a Granada Tele- 
Mail broke the council's declar- vision World in Action pro- 
ation about payments to poten- gramme that the relatives and 
tiai witnesses by making a friends had also been enter- 
contract to pay £5,000 to Mr tained at the Dunkenhalgh 
John Sutcliffe, who coukl Hotel, near Accrington, 
reasonably have been expected The Daily Mail told the 
to have been called as a witness ^unci] that the move was 

delegates will gather in Florida technician, it makes my mouth 
to determine their presidential water”, a senior Glenn aide 
choice, and all six Democratic 
contenders await the outcome The machinery will be un- 
with great interest. The labour leashed before the first primary 
movement's other principal and caucuses next year - a 
ally, Mr Alan Cranston, the departure from the practice of 
Democratic presidential candi- waiting until the nominee has 
date from _ California, has been chosen. Even if individual 
opened an intensive drive to. muons choose different can di¬ 
turn the tide against Mr dates, whoever gets the AFL- 
Mondale but the odds are not CIO endorsement will be 
with him. ^ treated to an immensely 

The federation's conference valuable; expensive nation-wide 
was originally scheduled for campaign of support — and ax no 
December. Its shift to October cost to his own election coffers, 
gives a distinct advantage to Mr 9ryMm 
Mondale because it provides jxy 
less time to his rivals to start - 
campaigns in the unions. 

It might have been brought 
forward even earlier but-Octob¬ 
er was chosen mainly out of 
deference to the Cranston camp, 
which said it needed more time 
to prove Mr Cranston's record 
as a friend of labour. 

Mr Cranston acknowledged 
that the timing of the AFL—CIO 
conference was a boost to the 
Mondale campaign, but neither 
he nor Senator John Glenn, 
another leading contender, has__ 
any inclination to respond with Mr Mondale: Enjoys AFL- 
anti-union campaigns. no backing. 

Zimbabwe pays tribute 
to nationalist war dead 

From Stephen Taylor, Harare • 
At Heroes* Day memorial Now the terrorists are toe 

and the Rhodesian 
forces are tumped 

..as “colonial ‘..op- 

services this weekend, 2m- heroes and the Rhodesian 
babwe honoured nationalists security forces are tumped 
who died in the independence together .. as “colonial \. op- 
strugglc. Ceremonies were held pressors” although somc indi- 
across the country over the vi duals continue to serve-in 
four-day holiday period, desig- Zi mbabwe’s armed forces.. ;'.. 
rated at independence to . . . _ ; • 
replace the colonial Rhodes and A meeting of Harare City 
Founders’days. Council last month decided m 

vj duals continue to serve in 
Zirababwe’sarmed forces..; ... 

A meeting of Harare City 
Council last month decided in 

Mr Mondale: Enjoys AFL- 
CIO backing. 

at his son's trial for murder' unplanned and a response to an 
The Press Council reopened increasing number of inquiries! 

its inquiry after further infer- being made by newspapers and 
mation became available after television representatives. It did 
its main report was published in not intend to hide the feet that a , 
February. The council said that second hotel was used. 
then it had been hampered in 
considering complaints by Mis 
Doreen Hill, whose daughter 
Jacqueline was the last of the 13 
murder victims, by the Daily 
Mail failing to disclose relevant 
material. _ 

The council said that there 
had been nothing wrong in the 
Daily Mail having arranged 
accommodation for Mr John 
Sutcliffe and his daughters. 
There was a point at which 
accommodation and entertain¬ 
ing people on a lavish scale 
would breach the declaration. 
But in this instance that was not 
the case. 

The Daily Mail, however, did 
not disclose that Mr Sntdiffe 

The total cost was just under 
£3,000 the newspaper said. 

The Press Council said: “The 
level of hospitality was not so 
high as to constitute a breach of 
the declaration. However the 
failure of the Daily Mail to 
disclose that the party moved to 
a second hotel, the size of the 
group and the length of time for 
which it was accommodated 
constituted deliberate sup¬ 
pression of the facts and is 
censured.' 

“The'Press Council reiterates 
that it is essential that it should 
be answered with complete 
candour by newspapers when it 
inquires into their conduct.” 

Moi assures Asians of 
a place in Kenya 

From Charles Harrison, Nairobi 

President Moi assured Asians cates for the ruling Kenya 
and other minorities yesteday African National Union to 900 
thai Kenya would remain a of them, 
plural society. He called on the There are about 80,000 
country’s large Asian business Asians in Kenya. The comm- 
community to ignore “prophets unity has played a leading role 
of doom" who discouraged in business, industry and 
investment by suggesting that commerce, as well as in the 
Kenya was politically unstable professions Its confidence suf- 

Ina service at Heroes’Acre, a principle to take down from the 
shrine built by North Korean honour of 
craftsmen on the outskirts of Rhodesums killed ra the Second 
Harare, President Canaan Ban- World Wm and replace it with 
ana called on the victors and »“**•<« independence heroes. 

Councillors said that the wars' 
m making Zimbabwe a. shining ^ emooq had fir.less signifi- 
example of racial harmony. canoe for the great majority of 

Televtsion and radio specials Zimbabweans than the tndepen- 
pmd tribute to - natioralrat deuce struggle, and that colonial 
leaders bunedal Heroes Acre. njemorabUiacoOld be displayed 
including Herbertputepo. who in more appropriate place*-. 
was assassinated-in Zambia in . 
1975, and Josiah Tongogara, the Only'one item of colonial 
guerrilla commander once sns^ memorabilia is to be disposed 
pected of engineering the of permanently — the Physical 
assassination, who was killed in Energy statue of a horse and 1 
a car accident at the end of the ’ rider which was likened by a 
n/ar. former prime minister' to the: 

The oeremptiijE*' amt marita - relationship between blade and 
coverage were illustrative of - 
changing perspectives -here in The statue, which was te- 
what makes a hero. Before moved from public display last1 
j pdff pep deuce Rhodesian- war and has since been kept at 

Butff tbestrpassages bare to 
be kept opoLtfco-e are others 
which the West wonld he 
desperate to dose. These aoe 
the Bosporus, toe nudaae&efc 
and1 the jnssages mound Crete 
which are the successive 

toe Mediterranean. If ever .tike 
Soviet Usdon. were to control 
these routes and be able, easily 
to deploy its Black Sea fleet sa 
the Mediterranean toe .whole 
balance of naval power could be 
radically affected. .. 

It is hoe that toe interface 
Ues between naval- and- land 
power, and; it is here that 
Nato's anxieties are greatest 

Tomorrow: Iflhmnatnig the 
- imbalance. 

Trudeau 

|J it r t 

ofauKMkk- 

.' : Lounging- on. rvery^-Street 
comer, laths idangfin&or rifles 
sIung, . wtx& grout)s of .- shirt 
sleevcdp^fee.-'watcfafor’m case 

' the' Movement ihocltra Rrsto- 

new KB3. | anything.':^.,: 
• • V\ Despite .this1'-and. other evi- 

From John Best " dence of popufer support for the 
Ottawa - President's proposals for consti- 

The • extensive Cabinet rational change, plans have 
reshuffle by Mr Pierre- Trndeau,- t subject of some 
the Prime Minister, at the 4hqpgbtfidcnnqsni. 
weekend is.regarded asan eStni ‘ '.Evcn tlM newspapers, which 
to give his Liberal government a it. comes to atticism, of 
fresh image before Canada’s tbe.togune tire usually tactfiil to 
general election, expected next point of subservience, have 
yeaf . been expressing some doubts, 

Rvc Minister^; indud^Mr 
Gifles Lamontagne, Defence; 
were dropped while five back- 

tfcorotisjjects they like. 
. The Karachi morning paper 

B ^ for sample, sugars 

Cabinet jobs. 

. Eight ' Ministers switched 

that strengthening the hand oi 
tiw President so vehemently 
against the Prime Minister is 

posts in the reshuffle, the third _not necessarily in the best 
carried out by Mr Trudeau in interest of the country, 
less than a year. It also indicates that it would 

.Mr Jean-rLftc Pepin, one <jf be much better if tbe consti- 
tfae most senior members, was .rational changes were _ not 
moved from -the demanding amply, imposed by President 
Transport portfolio lo athe Zia, but discussed with the 
relatively obscure post, of political parties and agreed 
Minister of State for External- upon first. The parties tfaem- 
'-Rebxkms.-' -V - •> selves have made it plain that 

. they mostly disapprove of what 

Mayor1 of ; Quebec, will be 
replaced by Mr Jean-JacqueS 

. Day at the presidency 
here, which looks as though it 

Supply, and Services. icing sugar, with a. flagraising 
ceremony. A children's choir, 
rows of diplomats, senior civil 
servants and more major- 
generals than .you could shake a 
swagger stick at grilled in tbe 
morning sun. .. - 

Later he said that he did not 

- -Tbe new. Cabinetic _ “ 
■ l«imSipolirieti were popular with the 

Trudeau has pledged to step 
down before the next election, 
but has kept everyone guessing 
about tbe date ofhis retirement, 
while'his potential heirs and the 
Liberal Party machine wait 

The new. Cabinet is: . • 

.Secretary of Stats for External Affairs: 
Alan MscEachen: Sceratsry at State of 
Canada: Serge Joyaf; Defence: Jean-. 

mass o£the people. 
“This a.notpptifcctnre only”, 

Jacques Blais; Finance: Mare LaloreJe; j he insisted. “It . is a reality. 

Ttis plain, too, that President 
2Sa does not relish the idea of 
elections. Discussing the need 
tb reserve-a number of seats in 
the' assemblies for certain 
classes of people - scholars, 
doctors, farmers, technocrats 
tind So on - he allowed that, 
despite; till tbe restrictions on 
candidates’ canvassing, “the 
basic elements of a candidate's 
success will depend on bribery, 
their own individual affiliation, 
their own group, and their own 
sex". ’ ■ 

Candidates in his elections 
will he rigorously scrutinized to 
make sure that the result, as he 
put it, “will be positive". He 
explained that, in order to be 
-approved, by the returning 
officer, a candidate wifi have a 
certain level of- education and 
be a certain age. In addition. 
They' must be fully and 
correctly following the basic 
principles of Islam, if they are 
•Muslims” he said. “They must 
-be patriotic national, if they are 
non-Muslim. They must have a 
dean past record- None of them 
must be convicted of a crime 
which can be considered as 
derogatory to one’s character”. 

■iz;' 
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Mr Trudeau: Dismissed 

> five ministers 

Sri Lanka Tamil leader 
briefs Mrs Gandhi 

dead .were honoured on Re¬ 
membrance Day..and- their 
antagonists were reviled as 
terrorists. ' . . ' ' 

a museum, is being sent to 
Rhodes University in South 
Africa in exchange for ' a 
computer. 

or economtcaly mismanaged. 
More than 1,000 Asians, 

including many prominent 
business and professional men 
and women, called on President 
Moi at his home at Kabarak, 
200 miles north-west of here, to 
declare their loyalty and their 
support for his policies. He 
presented membership certifi- 

Mbabane (Reuter) - The 
deposed Oueen Regent of 
Swaziland has failed in an 
attempt to rally public support fered when many Asian bust- attempt to rally public support 

nesses and homes were looted againsr her dxssmissal from 
during last year's attempted office. in a palace coup, in¬ 
coup, but much of the lost formed sources said yesterday. 
confidence has returned with 
Kenya’s quick recovery. 

Yesterday’s demonstration 

A meeting of national leaders 
called by Queen Dzdiwe’s main 
backer. Prince Ghabeni Dlami- 

Dehi (AFP)-Mr Xppapillai -Mrs Gandhi- was ac- 
Arenthalingam, the Sn Lankan com ponied at yestciduy talks by 
Tamil leader, - yesterday ^iriet' the Indian Foreign Minister. 
Mrs Indira .GandhL the Indian - Mr Gandhi has offered to act 
Prime Minister, who has offered as- mediator .in - finding a 
to mediate in the island-state's solution: to the troubles in Sri 
bitter ethnic despute. , Lanka after- ethnic ' riots last 

!" No details of the talks here month-'in 371 people 
were given, and Mr.Amrithalin-: . were - officially estimated to 
gam, who is secretary-genial of have died, with another 100,000 

- • • ' the Tamif United Liberation people left homeless. Most of 
ftliefon A11AD11 tnWQrf An From (Tuif),.the island's princf- the victoms were Tamils. 
V/ Ud l vU- Uuvvll ill TT 431 IvU pal opposition party now feeing. Mr Amrithalingam has been 

a coostitutionaL ban, was tb under -pressure from hardcore 
he been declared illegal by Prince meet Mrs Gandhi again femora . party dements to boycott talks 
of Bhddmpi Planum, .the Prime row reliable-sources ’ aid. But proposed, by the Sri Lankan 
an Minister. observers expected him tfrcpme" Government However, he said 
>rt Prince Ghabeni .wanted the under-pressure during the talks yesterday that the “picture has 
m meeting to challenge what he to soften the Tamils’ separatist changed somewhat” with the 
n- bad termed Queen Dadiwe’s demands. ' fedianoffer of mediation. 

unconstitutional removal last Mr Amrithalingam had chan- to COLOMBO The Govem- 

was by-the largest group yet to ni, at the traditional capital of 
call on President Moi at his i .nlynwha had not taken placeag 

planned. The gathering had son was named the future king. 

had termed Queen Dzehwe’s demands. ' fedianoffer of mediation, 
unconstitutional removal last Mr Amrithalingam had chan- to COLOMBO The Govem- 
Wednesday. god plans yesterday and flown ment has relaxed a night curfew. 

Queen Regent Dzeliwe, the to Delhi to meet Mrs GandhL imposed after recent race riots, 
“Great She-EIephant", , was He was to have talks with local in the town of Kandv to allow 
replaced by Inkhosikati (royal Tamil leaders.in Madras, the its famous annual pageant to 
wife) Ntombi, whose teenage capital ofTamil Nadu state, the; start <m schedule Iasi night 
son was named the future king, heartland of the Indian Tamils. (Reuter reports). 
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As you will have heard, we’ve finally had 
to raise our prices* a little. 

However, Ford dealers still have cars left 
that haven’t gone up. 

So, if you’re quick, you’ve still a chance 
to buy a Ford at die old price? 

Don’t miss it Call in and see your local 
Ford dealer right away. 

. And see what makes Ford cars the most 
successful range in Britain. 

Ford gives you more. 

*Ma»mum retail prices. 

i 
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Irish priest held in riots 
as Chile protesters 

try to bury their dead 
Santiago (AP. AFP) - A 

Roman Catholic priest from 
Ireland was arrested along with 
at least 20 mourners as dis¬ 
orders erupted at funeral servic¬ 
es here for two of the 24 people 
killed during anti-government 
demonstrations. At least five 
funeral processions turned into 
protest marches. 

At the Metropolitan Ceme¬ 
tery in south-west Santiago a 
police helicopter hovered over¬ 
head and three armoured cars 
circled outside during a cere¬ 
mony for two of the protesters. 

About 600 people attended 
the service, and near the end 
scores of youths threw stones 
over the picket fence at 
helmeted riot police who 
responded with tear gas. Many 
shouted “murderers, mur¬ 
derers" at the police. 

Rioting interrupted rail ser¬ 
vices - when enraged inhabi¬ 
tants of the poor Jose Maria 
Caro neighbourhood threw 
stones at trains. 

Father Liam Holahan. aged 
28. of Kilkenny, a member of 
ihe London-based Mill Hill 

Missionaries, said he was 
arrested while walking home 
from a cemetery, and then 
beaten and lacked for an hour 
on a police bus and in a police 
station. He said he was released 
late on Saturday without being 
charged. 

“They claimed I was fleeing 
with a crowd that had burnt a 
bus. but I never saw any bus. 
When I told them I was a priest 
they beat me even harder. I 
heard one of them say, ‘Let’s 
crucify him' he said. 

By nightfall on Saturday, the 
protests appeared to have ended 
and. unlike previous nights, 
there were no flaming barri¬ 
cades in the streets. 

Earlier, the Interior Minister. 
Senor Sergio Onofre Jarpa. met 
the Archbishop of Santiago. 
Mgr Juan Francisco Fresno, and 
promised to investigate reports 
of “unnecessary violence’* by 
soldiers and police during the 
protests on Thursday and 
Friday. 

Senor Alfonso Marquez. 
Secretary-General of the 
Government said seven people 

were killed on Friday night in 
poor districts of Santiago, where 
bands of youths set up street 
barricades and threw stones at 
riot polks, who fired automatic 
weapons. 

He said that “professional 
provocateurs" were responsible 
for the disorders, but did not 
describe the circumstances - of 
the victims’ death. 

Senor Onofre Jarpa said 
continuation of violent demon¬ 
strations could lead to civil war. 

The tear gas stopped the 
funeral processions of Fliana 
Gtimez Aguirre, wgprf 21, and 
Antonio Fuentes Lagos, 
20. “Biana was talking with a 
woman fnend in the doorway of 
a nearby house when a soldier 
fired from the street corner and 
the bullet hit her in the head", 
said one of her 10 brothers. 

“Antonio was not chanting 
slogans or shouting when be 
was shot", said Ids stepfather. 
“We begged. Army patrols to 
take him to an emergency clinic 
but they said they could not 
Later a doctor said he died from 
bleeding". 

Mexico and US in 
search for stability 

From John Carlin. La Paz, Mexico 

Reagan arrived Governments on how to defuse President 
yesterday in the town of La Paz, 
at the southern tip of the 
Mexican peninsula of Baja 
California, for a day of talks 
with President Miguel de la 
Madrid. Central America was 
expected to be the chief issue 
under discussion at the summit, 
the first between the neighbour¬ 
ing Presidents. 

Mexico and the United States 
have traditionally disagreed on 
Central America. Mexico has 
always shown sympathy, and 

Plane given 
to Belize 

Britain has given Belize, its 
former Central American colo¬ 
ny. two Defender Islander 
aircraft to strengthen its de¬ 
fences. according to a state¬ 
ment from Belmopan (Reuter 
reports). 

Members of the Defence 
Force are being trained in 
Canada to fly and maintain the 
aircraft, which are to be used 
mainly for transport, re¬ 
connaissance and rescue oper¬ 
ations. 

Britain has maintained a 
small garrison in Belize since it 
became independent in 1981. 

often support, for Central 
American revolutionary move¬ 
ments, while the United States 
has been committed to check¬ 
ing. at all costs, the spread of 
what it sees a left-wing con¬ 
tagion in the region. 

Tensions in Centra! America 
have never run higher, but the 
differences of opinion between 
the Mexican and American 

them remain marked. 

President de le Madrid said 
in an interview on American 
television on Thursday that the 
presence of American warships 
off Central American coasts 
would put an obstacle in the 
way of peace efforts in the 
region, particularly attempts to 
avoid war between left-wing 
Nicaragua and US-backed 
Honduras. 

Nevertheless. Senor de la 
Madrid was at pains to empha¬ 
size “the understanding** and 
“maturity" that characterize 
relations between Mexico and 
the United States. 

“We agree to disagree" on 
foreign policy is always the line 
of the American Embassy in 
Mexico City. There was little 
reason to believe that there 
would be any unaccustomed 
friction between the two Presi¬ 
dents, or between Mr George 
Shultz, US Secretary of State 
and Mexico's Foreign Minister. 
Setir" Bernardo Sepulveda, who 
were also present 

There has been much specu¬ 
lation in Washington and 
Mexico City that President 
Reagan planned to use the 
meeting tu put pressure on 
Mexico to toe the more 
belligerent American line on 
Centra) America, instead of 
pursuing a policy of negotiation 
with all parties, die Sandinistas 
in Nicaragua included. 

Mr Reagan was expected to 
apply economic muscle to 
Mexico at a time when it is 
passing through its severest 
economic crisis ever. 

Tibet crops 
ravaged 

by drought 
Lhasa (AFP) - A persistent 

drought is threatening to 
increase Tibet’s heavy econ¬ 
omic dependence on the Peking 
Govenment Officials here said 
die drought is die worst in 50 
years and effects more than 60 
percent of Tibet’s arable land. 

“Many rivers and even wells 
deeper than 30 metres (99 ft) 
are dry," Mr Gong Dax, 
director of the Department of 
Agriculture and Forests, told 
visiting journalists. This year’s 
grain harvest could be less than 
last year's 447,000 tonnes, 
which was below that of 1981. 
The best harvest was in 1978, 
with 510,00 tonnes. 

Livestock, Tibet's main re¬ 
source, showed a 6 per cent 
decrease during die past few 
months 

In the comm one of Wanting, 
on the city’s outskirts, an 
official indicated that the only 
consequence of the drought was 
a reduction in cream pro¬ 
duction, which was previously 
151b a year per yak and was 
now Ilfb. Yaks, which can live 
at altitudes of 13,000ft to 
16,000ft, are also used as 
dranght animals. ' 

Their milk is nsed to make 
butter, which is an ingredient in 
two staples of the Tibetan diet 
- grilled barley flour, known as 
tsampo, and tea. 

During the Cultural Revol¬ 
ution. local authorities pro¬ 
voked an outcry among the 
peasants by forcing diem to 
replace barley with wheat 
Today, wheat occupies 20 per 
cent and barley dose to 58 per 
cent of arable land, but the 
drought which began in 1981, 
has spared neither crop. 

Ankara inquiry 
on politicians’ 
leak to Times’ 
Ankara (Reuter) - Military 

officials are investigating how a 
protest published in The Times 
from 16 detained Turkish 
politicians left the military base 
where they are being held, 
sources close to the detainees 
said at the weekend. 

The statement appeared in 
Tuesday's issue of The Times, 
denouncing as a fraud general 
elections set for November and 
criticizing Western nations for 
supporting the military regime. 

The 16 have been held since 
June 2. They are from the two 
main political parties before the 
1980 military coup, and include 
the former Prime Minister Mr 
Suleyman Demirel. 

The sources said visits by the 
detainees' close relatives had 
been suspended for the past few 
days. They added, however, 
that there was no visible change 
in the treatment of the de¬ 
tainees. Leading article, page 11 

UN race conference 
heeds West’s views 

Fram Alan McGregor, Geneva 

An action programme for the 
second decade against racialism 
- to follow the present decade 
which ends in December - was 
adopted here at the weekend, 
amid some controversy, by the 
10-day second United Nations 
world conference on racialism 
and racial discrimination. 

Several paragraphs were 
voted on separately by the 126 
nations represented so that 
Western countries could register 
their reservations on the call for 
intensified measures to isolate 
South Africa, including ter¬ 
mination of business contacts 
and an embargo on the supply 
of strategic commodities, 
especially oil 

In the end it was adopted by 
104 votes to nil, with 10 
abstentions. On a policy dec¬ 
laration, the voting was 101 for, 
12 against - the European 
Community countries, Canada. 

Ireland, Norway and Switzer¬ 
land- and three abstentions. 

Western countries opposed 
the reference in the declaration 
to discrimination against in¬ 
habitants of areas occupied by 
IsraeL This was also put to the 
vote, with 87 for, 17 against and 
11 abstentions. 

Apart from the Western 
reservations, several delegations 
took the view that events in 
those areas were similar to other 
examples of alien military 
occupation and not essentially 
racialist. 

The Western countries con¬ 
tention that maintaining links 
with South Africa enabled them 
to bring effective pressure 
against apartheid was described 
as “an excuse to buy time and 
do nothing" by Mr Victor 
Gbeho, of Ghana, spokesman 
for the African nations. 

Pilgrim’s homage: The Pope praying in front of the ^ Virgin’s statue inside the Sacred Grotto ha Lourdes. 

Threats strain Pope’s Lourdes visit 
Continued from page 1 
units kept the crowds under 
surveillance with sophisticated 
television and infrared cameras. 

Hours before the Pape's 
arrival, police closed all roads 
into the town. Detectives, 
detained for questioning a 
dozen Basque nationalists on 
the French side of the border 
with Spain. 

In Toulouse, 90 miles from 
Lourdes, an. incendiary bomb 
barfly damaged the offices of a 
Catholic newspaper. La Croix 
du Midi, yesterday morning. A 
handwritten message stuck to 

the window of another religions 
publishing house said: “Tomor¬ 
row the Pope.” Police ques¬ 
tioned members of an anarchist 
group. 

In Taibes, police ‘expelled 
from the cathedral 20 members 
of “The Committees of Support 
for the Peoples of Central 
America.-** 

A spokesman for the group 
said they had wanted to give a 
message to the Pope asking why 
he did not support more 
strongly the battle against 
misery, oppression and abuse of 
human rights. 

On Friday, an explosion 
wrecked tire first Station of the 
Gross new. the basilica in 
Lourdes.’ 

John Paul n is the first Pope, 
to visit Lourdes since Berna¬ 
dette claimed to have had her 
vision. A grim reminder of his 
vulnerability is that he intended 

to Ids pilgrim^ in WM yOU™ people; and ite Wesd™ 
but was prevented by the l? 
attempt on Ms life. °f .ack- Before k»ang 

H .Tarbes airport m the .evening. 
Yesterday afternoon the Tope the Pope is due to meet M 

prayed at the grotto, set in the Pierre Mauroy, foe French 
rock, before going to a large Prime Minister, for about an 
field across the river to speak to . hour. 

* Security aronnd Beirut deteriorates 

Gemayel takes up Druze challenge in Chouf 
After a humiliating week in 
which Druze militiamen in the 
Chouf mountains captured 50 
of their soldiers and 10 ar¬ 
moured personnel carriers, the 
Lebanese Army are pressing 
ahead with plans to send three 
mechanised brigades of troops 
into the hills when foe Israelis 
start their military withdrawal 
southwards to the Awali river. 

Senior Lebanese officers in 
Beirut say that the Israelis have 
now withdrawn all their logistic 
and support units from the 
Chouf in preparation for depar¬ 
ture. 

Such optimism, however, sits 
oddly with the steadily deterio¬ 
rating security situation around 
Beirut The international air¬ 
port remains shut while 
Government officials consider 
the Druze threat to shell the 
runways if Lebanese Air Force 
jet fighters and helicopters are 
not removed. 

Yesterday, hundreds of Leba- 

Fium Robert Fisk, Beirut 
nese queued at the Beirut docks men of foe 3rd, 4th and 
to take boats to Cyprus, where 
Middle East Airlines, Lebanon's 
national carrier, is trying to start 
temporary operations. 

Meanwhile. Mr Robert 
McFarlane. President Reagan’s 
Middle East envoy, spent some 
hours with Mr Saeb Salam, one 
of Lebanon’s few respected 
elder statesmen and an increa¬ 
singly vigorous critic of Presi¬ 
dent Gemayel’s Government. 
The Americans are now listen¬ 
ing to foe voice of Mr 
Gemayel’s opponents in Leba¬ 
non in a way they have not 
done before. 

In foe Chouf itself, Israeli 
troops have closed down two 
more Phalangist militia bar¬ 
racks prior to their departure, 
but still no attempt has been 
made by the Israelis to disarm 
either the Phalangists or the 
Druze. 

The Lebanese Army Com¬ 
mand intends to send 8,000 

8th 
Brigades with tanks and ar¬ 
moured personnel carriers into 
the Chouf, and expects that 
troops of the multinational 
force in Beirut win patrol the' 
international highway between 
Beirut and foe mountain town 
of Bhamdoun and the coastal 
highway from Beirut to foe 
Awali. 

The Lebanese Army has been 
told that the Israelis cannot 
guarantee their presence in the 
Chouf after Augist20. although 
this is not in itself a departure 
date. 

Druze pressure on the 
Government, it transpires, was 
a good deal more serious last 
week than was at first thought. 
When Druze gunmen attacked 
Lebanese Army positions at foe 

Hot-line at 
hospital for 

amnesia victim 
The Emmanuel Hospital in 

Portland, Oregon, has set up a 
24-hour hot-line to receive calls 
from anybody who thinks he 
recognizes the Englishman who 
has lost his memory after a road 
accident. 

The man believes his name is 
David Miller. But the hospital 
said yesteday that he was to be 
given a language lest to see if he 
speaks Lithuanian. The test 
follows a telephone call from an 
electronics engineer from 
Withington, Manchester, who 
said that he was almost certain 
that foe man was his brother 
Mantis Gasiiraas. aged 24. The 
brothers, boro of Lithuanian 
parents, were brought up in 
Australia and England. 

Soviet paper 
takes dim view 

of shortage 
Moscow (Reuter) - A quarter 

of a million people in Moscow 
have been waiting months for 
spectacles because lenses are in 
short supply, Izveslia reported 
yesterday. 

The situation was much the 
same all over the Soviet Union, 
ft said. 

It cited foe case of a war 
veteran named as Khanko, who 
had tried in vain to order 
special lenses for foe past JO. 
years. 

The old man, virtually blind 
without spectacles, had 
travelled to Moscow, Kiev and 
other cities in a fruitless hunt 
for them. 

The world chess fracas 

Kasparov the superstar likely to keep his nerve 
From Richard Owen 

Moscow 
The latest fracas between 

Moscow and the International 
Chess Federation (Fide) could 
lead to the collapse of the 
current world championship 
and even threaten the stnictnre 
of world chess, according to 
Soviet chess experts. 

If they are right, no one will 
be more disappointed than 
Gary Kasparov, the brilliant 
young grandmaster from Baku, 
who has been preparing to 
contest the world title since he 
started playing chess at the age 
ofseven, 

Kasparov was due to meet 
Viktor Korchnoi at Pasadena, 
California, last weekend in foe 
world championship semi-finaL 
Had he played and won, he 
would 'have gone on to chal¬ 
lenge tiie winner of foe other 
semi-final between Vasily 
Smyslov of foe Soviet Union 
ami Zoltan Ribli of Hungary 
for foe right to meet Anatoly 
Karpov, foe world champ km. In 
foe event, Russia abruptly 
withdrew firqm both 

and Fide declared Korchnoi the 
winner at Pasadena by default. 

Kasparov clearly regrets 
having to abandon the compe¬ 
tition only two steps away from 
foe chance to win the world title 
at the age of 20. Karpov was 23 
when he became world cham¬ 
pion. But Kasparov has pub¬ 
licly supported the Soviet 
decision to withdraw, with the 
proviso that ' he hopes the 
mttfrh against Korchnoi can be 
rescheduled. 

From the seclusion of his 
home in Baku, Azerbaijan, in 
the south of the Soviet Union, 
Kasparov said that the match 
should have taken place In 
Rotterdam, and that Fide had 
not heeded foe wishes of the 
participants. Since that is the 
Soviet line it is difficult for 
Kasparov to say anything else, 
hot be - ami the Soviet Chess 
Federation - have their eye mi 
the next Fide congress in 
October, which they say they 
hope will reverse the decision. 

Kasparov has been a chess 
prodigy since be tested his 
skills on the chessboard five 
times a day as a child. “I 

quickly understood that chess 
was very easy and just what I 
needed”, he recalled in an 
interview. 

Lean but well built, with 
dark good looks, Kasparov is a 
superstar in a country where 
chess is a national preoccu¬ 
pation. He is well aware of his 
brilliance, but has a natural, 
unassuming and rather ironic 
manner. 

He fives quietly at home with 
hi$ mother - to whom he is 
devoted - and prefers to play 
football or read books in 
English rather than engage in 
politics. If he became world 
champion Kasparov would 
probably not toe the party line 
and act as a spokesman for 
Soviet peace policies as willing¬ 
ly as Karpov does. 

Chess experts doubt, how¬ 
ever, that Kasparov might have 
been tempted to fallow the 
example of Korchnoi, who 
defected from Russia in 1976. 

Some sources think ft likely 
that foe Soviet authorities 
simply want to ensure that 
Kasparov waits a year or two 
before bang given the chance 
to depose Karpov. 

Kasparov himself certainly 
believes foe current crisis mast 
be resolved. If it is not, the 
Soviet Union could declare the 
current championship invalid 
and withdraw altogether. 
Equally, Karpov could remain 
champion while refusing to 
meet contenders acknowledged 
as legitimate by Fide. 

If after October the Soviet 
Union were to form its own 
“world federation** controlled 
by the Soviet block and the 
Third World - as stone think it 
might - Kasparov could lose 
the chance of becoming a tree 
world champion and would 
have to settle for winning a 
Soviet-dominated event. 

On the other hand, Kasparov 
recently said that be enjoyed a 
“psychological advantage" over 
most opponents because he was 
foe kind of player who conkf 
trust himself to take crucial 
derisions without hesitation. 
That kind of strong nerve and 
resilient character should see 
Kasparov through a personal 
and professional crisis which 
would tax many an older and 
more experienced player. 

Gary Kasparov: Ui 
superstar of chess. 

Israel makes new friend 
in black Africa 

From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem 

Encouraged by a military deal 
of so far undisclosed pro¬ 
portions, Liberia has become 
the second of more than 20 
black African states which 
broke off diplomatic ties with 
Israel in protest against the 
1973 Middle East war, to agree 
to return its Ambassador to Tel 
Aviv. 

The derision was announced 
dramatically in the Liberian 
capital of Monrovia on Satur¬ 
day when foe state-controlled 
radio was interrupted for a 
special broadcast Senior Israeli 
officials are now confident that 
other black African nations may 
follow the lead of Mr Samud 
Doe, the Liberian head of state. 

Israeli sources point out that 
a number of black African 
governments are - becoming 
increasigty nervous about the 
activities of Colonel Gaddafi, 
the Libyan leader, particoaiiy 
after the recent Libyan-inspired 
coop in Upper Volta and the 
continued Libyan-backed revolt 
in Chad. 

According to foe sources, the 
present mood in Africa has led 
to hopes here that the years of 
diploimatic isolation can be 
ended. Another factor working 
in Israel’s favour is last year’s 
final evacuation of the Sinai 
desert, territory regarded an 
African sofl. 

The handover to Egypt was 
one of .the reasons cited in foe 
Liberian statement which wax- 

Cosmonaut 
warning 

averts flood 

the faithful in French, later, be 
walked in a candlelit procession 
to tiie basilica, where he was 
due to give another sermon. 

Today, the Pope’s pro¬ 
gramme starts with a service at 
the basilica attended by. 
bishops, priests, monks and 
nuns. That will be followed by 
an open air Mass, meetings with 

points and disarmed foe 50 
Lebanese soldiers whom they 
captured. 

On Wednesday and Thursday 
two Lebanese soldiers at tiie 
village were killed . and six- 
others - wounded. • 
. Mr-. WaBd Jomblatt. the 
Druze leader,-, raid in an 
interview on the American CBS 
television network that the 
Lebanese had to achieve a 
“national-compromise” involvr 
ing the . Druze. “Either we will 
achieve it or we will go on with 
this endless and bloody war.7 • 

Ominously, Mr Jomblatt also 
warned US Marines of the 
multinational force, based 
around Beirut airport, to move 
away from the Lebanese Army. 

Tm just giving this, small 
rmy positions at the advice to the US Marines to 

village of Kfar Malta - a stay away from Lebanese Army, 
“bubble" of Government-held positions," he said. “It’s better 
territory In tiie Chouf - on for them and better for me. If 
Wednesday, they succeeded in they don’t they could get caught 
capturing four Army check- in crossfire." ; 

General to 
quit Army 

brad’s fbraoer Chief of Mili¬ 
tary Intelligence, General 
Yeboshoa Saguy, is leaving the 
Array, after losing his- previous 
post as a consequence of his 
actions daring foe massacre of 
Palestinians in Beirut refugee 
camps last year (Renter re¬ 
ports). ’ 

The judicial inquiry into foe 
massacres In die Satea and 
ChatOa camps by .fludm^e 
rnffitjamea found that General 
Saguy foiled to give warning of 
risks .involved in allowing 
mflitiamen into the camps after 
foe murder of Presideat-eferi 
Bashir GemayeL --v. ; 

warmly welcomed yesterday by 
Mr Yitzhak Shamir, Israel's 
Foreign Minister. The Liberian 
decision was taken in the fere of _ 
concerted Arab pressure against' 
ft. 

It is understood that foe 
terms of the military deal which 
accompanied the Liberian- 
move were discussed in Jerusa¬ 
lem earlier tins month during a 
previously unpabtirized visit by 
a high-ranking delegation from 
Monrovia, which included the 
Defence Minister. 

Israeli officials flatly refuse to 
discuss or even to confirm the 
arms component in the diplo- _ 
mafic package. But if was learnt- Gabon).' 

.by The limes that thdLibkrian. 
delegation held a number of] 
confidential . here, 
including.a meeting with Mr 
Meuachem Begin, tine Prime 
Minister. - 

A veil of secrecy covers much 
of Israel's involvement with 
black Africa in the years'which 
followed the, diplomatic' 
exodus-in 1973. But according 
to Western sources, Israeli trade 
with-' blade Africa- is - now 
running at £130m a year. Israeli 
diplomats also staff so-called 
“interest sections” -situated in 
the capitals of .Ghana (which 

.also 'handles Togo)~and Ivory 
Coast (which takes, care of 

Moscow (AFP) - The two 
Soviet cosmonauts,. (W 
mander Vhdzmif Liakhov and 
Alexander Alexandrov, who 
have been 47 days in % 
orbiting space station^ have 
'saved pan of Soviet Centra) 
Asia from serious ^flooding by 
Warning the fligfu command 
centre, Moscow radio reported 
yesterday. They spotted; a tafc 
12,000 ft up io an uaccea&fe 
part -of Tajikistan, and geoJ- 
ogjsfe who inspected-foe nea 
s^d it had been foboectafter a 
thaw and was threatening to 
flood'; severer - townv - later 
ovacuated. A channel mating 
to.&yert tiie water. • - s 

The cosmonauts .. yesterday 
doached foe unmanned Cos¬ 
mos 1443, which finked up with 
.tiie Safyul7 - spare Station os 
March 10, and sent it spinning 
into space. - - 

Spain agrees to 
fishing cuts 

Rabat (Renter) -'Spain and 
Morocco have initialled a 
fishing agreement after seven 
months of tough negotiations 
which will force Spain to scrap 
part of its 1,200-strang fleet 
operating' off Morocco, • in¬ 
formed Spanish sources said. 

The deal involves a-gradual 
40 per dent cut in catches, a 70 
pier cent rise in fishing fees, and 
Spanish financial aid totalling 
£366m, 

Four climbers 
die in Alps 

Sian (AP) - Four climbers 
died in; weekend accidents in 
the Swiss- Alps, bringing the 
season's toB to 22. Two men 
ctunbing - -the Matterhorn's 

| north face fell hundreds of feet 
on ioa glacier. 

Three French mountaineers 
_ into a crevasse when a 

_«-rock hit :One of them as 
they crossed the 10,902 ft Col 
de Chardonnet Two of them - 
a woman, aged 59, and * 72- 
year-old man - died. 

‘Reign of fear* 
in Philippines 

Manila (Reuter>-The Arch¬ 
bishop of Manila, Cardinal 
Jaime Sin, said yesterday an 
atmosphere of fear and anguish 
prevailed in the Philippines 
because of social injustice' and 
rampant violation of human 
rights. 

He said the top 5 per cent of 
the population earned 30 per 

'cent of the wealth while 17 
million endured “abject 
poverty”. 

Flood rescue 
Delhi (Reuter) - The Indian 

Army has been called in to help 
rescue thousands of people 
marooned by the flooding of the 
Godavari River in Maharastni 
and Andhra Pradesh, where at 
least 70 people have drowned or 
been killed by collapsing houses. 

Tanker sunk 
Cape Town (Renter) - The 

oil-laden bow section of the 
bunit-out Spanish supertanker 
Castillo de Bdlver sank in tiie 
Atlantic 150 utiles off the South 
Africsorcoast on Saturday after 
experts Mew two boles in its 
side. : _ - 

Blaze beaten 
Dar es Salaam (Reuter) - A 

forest fire, which threatened 
thousands of wild animals 
living on the slopes- of the 
19,340ft Mount Kilimanjaro, 
has been extinguished after a 
week-long struggle by-Tanzarian 
fireman, soldier* and civilians. 

Peking appeal 
Peking (Reuter) - The 

Government has called on 
foreign scientists of Chinese 
descent to show patrotism by 
coming to China and helping to 
develop their motherland, the 
New China news agency said. 

Pilgrims killed 
Delhi (AFP) - Up to 60 

pilgrims died in a stampede at a 
Hindu shrine in the north 
.Indian, state of Himachal 
Pradesh 'wfien a building' be¬ 
longing. to a temple priest 
collapsed during* fair. 

Clemency plea 
. Bangkok* - A former student 

activist, Chirawat Khicnpanya, 
aged 25, who is awaiting 
'execution for IriUmg.'a police¬ 
man, will ask King BBumibol 
for 'clemency. His family; has 
already lodgoia similar appeal- 

Typhoon threat: 
jives 

boast 
Lashed 

southern regions yesteriiay > 
two typhoons mavtt£clasa.Sbi 
-swimmer*', were drowned1 \xu 
rot^hs?®5?- ;.r'-r;.V 

, ^^Q-'Vbc 
Sdvief3,lJnion ’■> has'. -started Jo 

the bay pf.Fmfefld to.jgtert 

high tides in the Bribe, 
SovietskdyaRossiya reported: 

pomriediJapinX-Bai 
and toriemiat ^mns 

Basque blast 
staff so-called TJoirWr -T: - UsorbiL v (Reuter). _ -fSjJTwo 

V 

separatist’ •guariUa£riie&*?^ & 
their .car blew .up. outsi^.a 
factory 
polios said. They bdong^JAri1 
anarchist ofisfroot of ElA.-- ' 
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Television 

- Those under 40 can' haidlvhave 
-■forgotten the ”Spectof sound” 

ttet heavily pounding beat 
which had the strange, subtle 

• quality normally associated 
hrotors - and 

hvdnrtrtic lifts. Da Doo Ron Ron 
■ f1- nanne? 4). air analysis of Phjl 
Spcciors records, brought back- 

• Wll*\ four meaningless 
• words of itt.title all that Sixties 

noise, which now seems as 
remote as Benny Goodman'. 

Spector. was a record pro- 
dura' who decided, quite early 
on jn his career, that he was the 
only person who maucred in 
xhe Studio. The artists were 
interchangeable, and be exhaus¬ 
ted the musicians in rehearsal 
so that they Josi their individu- 

only his extraordinary 
“wall of sound” was important. 
He had a divining genius for 
what would- sell together with 
an extraordinary talent for self- 

■. promotion: such people are 
■ unstoppable. 
■ No one seemed to like him 
xcry.much: “ir there is such a 
thing as a bad guy,” one song¬ 
writer said, ~it is Phil Spector”. 

. Bui his only fault, apart from 
the fact that he was better than 
anyone else, seemed to be his 
skill in manipulating "PR”. [n a 

■ business which is established 
upon the “hype- of worthless 
products, that did not seem a 
peculiarly damning charge. 

It.was good to know, from 
the credits, that The Charter- 
house of Parma (Channel 4) is 
“based upon " Stendhal's noveL 
li is difficult to know what else 
it might be drawn from, except 
perhaps some brochures by the 
Italian tourist industry: the 
opening scenes looked as if they 
had -been filmed in the Uffizi. 
The only expense spared in this . 
“international" production was 
that.of imagination. 

One Summer (Channel 4) fast 
night followed the adventures of 
the "deprived but street-wise" 

- boys from Liverpool - m other 
words, two-loutish and gener¬ 
ally unappealing teenagers. 
”Bif!y" and “Icky” are particu¬ 
larly boorish, although presum¬ 
ably the idea, is that some 
“v\ arm" comedy can be derived 
form the feet.that they insult or 
steal from anyone in sight. The 1 
facts that young people are 
"deprived” ’and come from 1 
Liverpool do not necessarily 1 
make them interesting, how- mt 
e\cr. on occasions such as this. 1 
rather less so. 

Peter Ackroyd ; 

Catherine Cookson country is ofT the 
branch - line from Newcastle to- Hex- 

:iPaa Atthfeslaiicm'the visitor is met by 
Tom.Cookson. Catherines schoolmas- 

•ler husband, a slight, neat man-in owl- 
■ like, glasses. Wc drive out of Hexham. . 

Joucrwing the old Roman roads' that 
.Stan,., the: Efennines, leaving. ■ fields 
refund: as we rise into the fells; -He; 

5 points: "There on that hill is the 
’ drovers* inn .where Constance met 
t . . ^hael. Down in -that valley is. the’ 
, ravine where Donald, died. saw it 
I all when we were passing this way.” He 
[ « JaDnng about the Mailens; heroes of 
, one of the most popular trilogies of the 
I most celebrated-- historical novelist of 

our- ume, Catherine Cookson.' Tom 
; "ever, names hen be speakSof 

h»-wife as ‘1shc'Y<fuiie naturally, and 
with pndev as if there-were no one else- 
ofsuch importance. : 

SJeven years ago. when Catherine was 
70, the- Cooksons moved .back to .ihe 
countiyside of her childhood after an • 
exile, for her, of over 45 years. Thev 

•settled for a while in Corbrid©* but 
autograph-hunters soon earmarked foe 
spot as a natural break in any journey 
benyeen Scotland and the-south, and 
Americans took to planning' their 
summer holidays with a pilgrimage in 
mind. The. Cooksons' new house is 12 
miles away, into remote country.’ ori ho 

lknowp route to anywhere, a 300-vear- 
old stone cottage they have added to, 

. on the edge of. a reservoir with the 
moors beyond; Catherine Cookson is 
standing by the door, an upright, 
handsome woman in a sage green and 
fame suit a little like the headmistress 
of a select girls’ school: 

. She leads the way. Small .in 
appearance from the outside, the house; 
opens on to a series of vast rooms, two 
great drawing-rooms, a ■ long dining- 
room with a mahogany table for 16 and 
upstairs, reached by a wrought-iron 
staircase, an immense study with 
.magnificent views over rhododendrons 
and azaleas to the lake. Everywhere, 
there are rich patterned materials, .flock 
papers and damask, flowered linen, 
chandeliers and ornaments, porcelain ' 
in cabinets, the walls thickly hung with-' 
seascapes and sunsets. OfT her bedroom 
is a Hollywood bathroom with around, 
raised - bath. There is a large white 
poodle. Everything is very tidy. 

Catherine Cookson's sixtieth novel. 
Hamilton, is published today. It is 
quite unlike the grear melodramatic 
family sagas for which she is best 
known and she has had to swing 
reluctant agents and publishers behind 
her. “1^ always wanted to wrile 
comedy”, she explains. There seems 
little likelihood however that it will fail 
to join all her other books on the best¬ 
seller list. Catherine Cookson is said to 
be in the unique position of being the * 
only writer of her kind to have her 
enure work in print. Not long ago Corgi 
presented her with a glass and gold 
centrepiece for her tabic with the words 
of a dying heroine on the base: it was to 
celebrate her 27 Y* million sales in 
paperback alone. 

The devotion of a public now in’ 
some 30 countries - Holland in 
particular, she says, is “saturated with 

Catherine Cookson has risen above 
adversity to a seemingly permanent place 
in the best-seller iistsr her sixtieth novel, 
Hamilton, is published today. Interview 

by Caroline Moorebead 

Returning to first 

Caolcsan by AIoa GfenwngM 

Dock, her illegitimacy, her mother's 
alcoholism and her 12 years in the 
laundries of various workhouses. But, if 
the early years of her life were quite 
exceptionally hard, the middle ones 
were the most unhappy. 

“I now look back on the years 
between 40 and 50 as a painful 
nightmare”, she wrote in her autobi¬ 
ography, Our Kale. Four miscarriages 
had been followed by a nervous 
breakdown, which lasted some 10 
\ears. and the final recognition that the 

. nose-bleeds she had suffered since 
adolescence in fact came from a rare 
hereditary blood disease. Today bleed¬ 
ing, from longue and thumbs as weQ as 
internally, takes her on repeated 
emergency night trips to hospital. She 
dismisses the subject saying only that 
the real nuisance is that she is allergic 
to drugs. 

She took 12 years to write Our Kale. 
which turned out in the end to be more 
about her mother than herself “I had 
to rewrite it eight times, each time 
deleting a bit more of the bitterness”, 
she says. In feet Our Kate is a touching 
and rather gentle book. By the lime it 
appeared, in 1968. Catherine Cookson 

Cooksons” - inevitably dominates her 
life. She treats the 3.000 letters she 
receives each year very seriously, 
keeping a record of every" detail on a 
card index. “People have been writing 
to me. for 20 years. They irear me as 
family. I get a letter whenever someone 
has a new baby.” Answering her post 
takes up pari of each morning. But by 
then she will have been at work since 
seven, silting on the edge of her bed. 
talking into a dictaphone. ”! took to it 
like a duck to water.” She talks fast, 
laughing often, with an agreeable still- 

nonhern voice, occasionally using the 
Northumberland idiom of* her child¬ 
hood and her heroines: “Me da" (my 
father). “1've always been a jabberer. I 
just talked. I sec everything in images. 
The plot sort of unfolds. Even the 
dialogue. In the morning, it’s all there 
to put down.” 

Writing, for Catherine Cookson. 
began with a 16.000-word story turned 
down by the Shields Daily Gazette. It 
look no firm shape until well after the 
war. By then she had long since left 
behind her the extreme poverty of Tyne 

readable historical tales. “I have alwavs 
looked upon writing as a trade”, she 
says. “1 simply apprenticed myself to 
it." She never makes notes, other than 
for ages, names and colour of eyes of 
her characters. “1 am lucky: 1 can keep' 
it all in my head. 1 can just carry on the 
story wherever l am.” 

Her words suggest complacency. But 
Catherine Cookson is a dogged 
researcher and her novels are dense in 
historical detail. She once went down a 
mine when the heroine of her current 
novel lived in mining country*. “You 
see. until I was 16 my world was a short 
straight line: Jarrow, East Jarrow, Tyne 
Dock and East Shield, running along 
the river. I had everything to catch up. 
It wasn’t until I grew up and read Lord 
Chesterfield that 1 began my education. 
He became my tutor and the public 
library my university. 

“When Tom’s school was evacuated 
to St Albans during the war we had a 
little flat opposite the library. 1 took a 
book every day: Chaucer. Emerson. 
John Donne. Good plain writing, no 
hyperbole. I would have liked to have 
studied philosophy. Homespun philos¬ 
ophy. thin’s what you get in my books.” 
It took her a while, she says, to stop 
hankering after “grand bouses, and 
ladies and gentlemen” and turn to 
writing about the things she knows 
about: extreme poverty, the pawn shop, 
illegitimacy, drunkenness.”] bad 1o gel 
rid of that pseudo person. I had to 
return to my early beginnings.” She 
never travels. But she is possessed, she 
says, of second sight, especially w hen it 
comes to the North. "I'm afraid to 
believe in reincarnation. Oh no. I’ve 
had enough.” She talks of Ihe 
catastrophes of her life baldly, but not 
with self-pity. 

There are ten unpublished novels - 
"they didn’t pass Tom’s eye” - and five 
more ready in her study. “I never have 
difficulty thinking up ideas. 1 have too 
many. They tumble over each other." 

Paolo BoceUi and Tania Roccbetta as the Macbeths 

Theatre 

Stab in the back 
Macbeth play’s synopsis hi which the 

Witches salute Macbeth thrice 
Riverside merely from inability to get it 
—- - -- - — right first time. A beaked figure 
-rUf. rv,doubling sole Witch and Porter 

de C°",ctt!r° greds Banquo. initial loser in 
Pa.rr"a arrives at the the prophecy stakes, with a loud 

X. "sporty bit offers Macbeth a 
^ 83) With a cigarette. The dagger speech is 

hypC f°r * lW2" mocked with actorish deliverv 
%«k„ Shakespeare season: and loads of light. 
f£n nJn^. n°/r h^fl^; Along with aJI this goes an 
'h,en Henry ll from next interesting portrayal of the 
Thursday. Macbeths themselves as young 
„rT£;y.UST f3 85 ?£tte parvenus lounging in front oft 

le*A ,m ,llatLan) 85 r^y trendy little portable telly with a 
heart of the p,]c 0f paperbacks. Duncan’s 

play and present it m whatever death }s discussed rather as an 

"^l"1 rly,es secms executive and his wife might 
apt. The Macbeths, for irmanct dcbale his pro5pcc1s for pTo- apt. The Macbeths, for instance; 
get through their absurd little 
story on a film set. bowed and 
scraped to by technician-supers 
incessantly sniffing their arm- 
pits or doing up their flics. 

motion or a rise. Television 
drones on throughout the 
murder but the discovery or the 
corpse is breath takingly staged, 
with subdued hubbub of horror 

How interesting is n as a glimpsed in flashes of white 
theatrical spectacle. Sometimes light. Then the media move in 
pretty good. How much does it to interview key figures, veiling 
have to say about Shakespeare’s to Malcolm to weep (he 
Macbeth (which is not the point refuses} 

!OL mu,ch Udy Macbeth dies in Piran- 
do» it say about anything else dclJian style bv throwing off her 
in the worid around us, “the costume and marching off the 
universal truths inherent in set in ordinary clothes. Mac- 
great literature . Not enough. If both. with the house lights on. 
only subconsciously, so much of declares “Life’s but a walking 
the motivation seems to have shadow. Life is cinema. A tale 1..__ _•_■ _ , . OIIOMVW, Uliv to SlllklllO. n UUL 

been simply to cock a snook at Iold bv an idiot...” The cheap 
an irritatingly lowering hterary chair earlier demolished as a 
andmark, when in this country svmbo! of Macbeth's fell is 

that would not be necessary ^ped together for Malcolm’s 
before - and would only get in coronation but will not take his 

®T“ lhe .busi"^ weight without collapsing. It is 
npping apart and fruitfully a|| [00 easy, an intermittently 
reconstructing an old play successful stab at doing what 
containing something of value, should be done better. 

faintly bored reading ^thc Anthony Masters 

Promenade Concerts 
BBCSO/Pritchard 
Albert HaH/Radio 3 ’ 

Mahler’s “most perfect work” 
and “his-supreme masterpiece” 
(two recent comments by 
Mahler scholars on Das Lied 
von tier ErdeI is peculiarly 
sittisfjing to hear -at- a Prom. 
The unusual notion of ah 
almost infinite vision expressed 
in terms of intimate, personal 
song-settings matches perfectly 

■the combination qf huge space 
and intense concentration in the 
Albert Hall: at Saturday night’s 
performance (shown yesterday 
evening on BBCf) the large 
audience was rapt and still 

On this occasion it was the 
'ividfy detailed orchestral writ¬ 
ing that fired the imagination: 
the eerie, msted'pairs.of wind 
instruments warbling sounds of 
nature; a superlative first oboe 
(John Anderson} unravelling 
the uncertain skein of melody m 
the second section of ~Der 
Abschied’’: a weightless .solo 
flute (David Butt)' floating 
above the voice. John Pritchard 
shaped the music with warm, 
rounded gestures, missing 
something ‘ of Mahleris sheer 
desolation but allowing his 
players ideal breadth in which 
to phrase. 

. William " Lewis - a late 
replacement for Hermann 
Winkler - tackled bravely the 
hrfdentcitor -register of the-first 
song, bu^ admirably, be pre- 
ferted to retain a fine tone and 
ip be occasionally drowned. 
5>ome ’disagreements •’ about 
rhythm jn “Von .der Jugend” 
unsettled things:' bin **Dcr 
Trunkene" bad a fine, desperate 
swagger. To judge' from the 
reception, many in the audience 
were moved by Janet Baker's 

• AH seats £450 
0 (0.SO midweek mat) 
• SPECIAL _- 
• SUMMER Oti’fcR 

• infeeLyttefton: 
• Traigltf, tomnr-atZAB 
• W6dat3.fl0ft2.45 
• Then Anff 30,31 (m&e) 

singing; buL in the words of the 
last song, her voice was-veiled - 
a cloudy, vibrant lone-obscured 
the simple purity of Mahler's 
melodics, and she allowed her 
voice to flower in -generous, 
wide crescendi at the tops or 
phrases. 

, Nicholas Kenyon 

ASMF/Marriner 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 . 

^Tiat is one to say of a work by 
Peter Maxwell Davies that 
shatters no idols, does not rant 
and rail against the world, and 
has no deadly issues of power, 
corruption or survival to "un¬ 
fold? His Sinfonia Concertante 

. for five solo wind, timpani and 
strings, which received its first 
performance ar Friday night's 
Prom (after the intended pre¬ 
miere in America during die 
recent Britain Salutes New 
York Festival was cancelled), is 
a cool, collected essay: complex 
and restless on the surface as 

-any work ofrDavies's has to be. 
but underneath' breathing an 
extraordinary, untypical repose 
of spirit which suggests that the 
composer lias perhaps found a 
(temporary?) musical equilib¬ 
rium. - 

Which is not to imply that 
there arc no risks taken in this 
intricately absorbing half-hour 
piece: fo devote. a.: full six 
minutes of a 13-minute opening 
movement- to a slow introduc¬ 
tion is bold indeed: solo flute 
and oboe gently lay out ihe 
minor thirds over the timpanfs 
F that will provide the tonal 
argument of the piece, but it is 
not until, an accelerando whips 
us into an almost brazenly 
Mozartian horn, theme oyer 
pizzicato strings that the 

music's impetus is fell. On 
Friday the long melodic trans¬ 
formations for the wind did not 
quite stand out clearly enough; 
but the musical argument, as in 
Davies’s Second Symphony, is 
scrupulously organized, and the 
clarity is increased here by the 
absence of any flamboyant 
orchestral effects. 
.- The end of this first move¬ 
ment evaporates exquisitely 
into what turns out to be the 
material of the second, where 
the minor thirds drift airily, like 
a half-heard echo of Davies’s 
Orkney music: from an F 
minor-ish third emerges a tong, 
low C on flute and oboe, an 
alternative point of response to 
the F - which then, however, 
the timpani raps home, drawing 
the wind soloists in the final 
bars to an unexpectedly sharp.. 
unanimity of chording. 

Solo flute tries to recapture 
the mood of lassitude, ponder¬ 
ing the F minor-F major thirds, 
but. the timpani brilliantly 
begins a dancing finale which 

. brings in all the wind soloists - 
horn burbling, flute scutieting 
and then - oboe eloquently 
singing the phrase that began 
the work. Suddenly everything 
collapses on to the low. quiet C 
again, but the coda, with its long 
racing string scales and ringing, 
pealing woodwind cadenzas, 
sweeps all doubt away - but 
leaves behind an unearthly, 
fading echo. . 

•In a mainly confident first 
performance, strongly directed 
by Neville Marriner. Antony 
Pay (clarinet} stood out among 
the excellent soloists for his 
ability to find the meaning as 
well as the notes; Tristan Fry’s 
timpani playing was equally 
vivid. A word, too, for Anthony 
Rolfe Johnson's earlier account, 
of Britten's Les Illuminations; 
lovely. 

Rostropovich 
Festival 

Buoyant 
showman 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Nicholas Kenyon 

.Box Offer 

01-8363161 LONDON COLISEUM .83S-'- 
St. Morton Lone WC2 

NEW SEASON OPENS TONIGHT 

DonGiovonni 
Monrt. 

Coif Jk ndntf tto Mlm MoRnonBoaep Subsm ftfesph* mm SM Mw 
Urw One*, Rodney Wacom John fener 

Conductor mw fobtaoii Aodaur A*tanyflexfi 
■brilliant—«wot London's thwtrini treats" 

• Tonight, Wed&Fri thenAug 25,27.31 / Sept 3,8 o* 700 

Rigoldtto 
Verdi 

1982 AMatd-Whumg production 

Cwwwtot Bd«r (Avgl-NMt Daw»(S«pi) hodowr Jonathan MSer 
~Mm beat DMisfeal in Cam'nrafi 

Thurs & Sot then Aug 26. Sept 11,10*, 13*s lb* at 7.30 

- . . Seats £3.50 to £15-50 
LpANCBY £6.00 from 45 mins beforq curtain tip if available, 

The first Rostropovich Festival 
has happened at Snape: and 
with it. .at its heart on Saturday 
night, the. apotheosis of the 
incviible Slava-and-friends 
concept in a programme of 
"Paintings and Music”. There 
they all were: Prokofiev. Ak¬ 
hmatova. Shostakovich. Tyvc- 
tayeva. Stravinsky - for the eye 
in the canvases of a fellow 
cxpatrioi. Gabriel -Glikman 
staring in the raw, sculpted 
distillation of character, and for 
the ear in the musical tributes of 
Rostropovich and his wife, all 
curves, fullness and substan¬ 
tiation. 

The pictures, well hung in the 
unyielding proportions of the 
Mailings recital room, were 
spirited via slide and screen 
into the concert hall, where to 
the accompaniment of Rostro¬ 
povich's buoyant verbal show¬ 
manship they spoke their own 
silent subtext. In Glifcman’s 
own work (think of Chagall. 
Kandinsky, the cubist Picasso} 
there is a volatile movement 
between darlings of colour and 
laconic wit and blocks of numb 
stasis drained of colour - and so 
it was ip the recital. 

There was Stravinsky, bony, 
triangular, silting like a blue 

. Gandhi, (“when he smiled he 
was like an evjj old lady”}, with 
the droll scepticisms of his 1937 
“Russian Song” played with 

. nicely mocking restraint by 
Rostropovich and Roger Vig- 
nofes. There were, on the other 
hand, the blue hope^dramed 
eyes of Shostakovich: all angles 
of; dry white tines biting on 
coarse canvas or hardboard 
(“lus life was angular, chased 
from ooe corner to another”); 
and .there was his "Tears for a 
Dead Child", its question and 
answer Jewish folksong shared 
between Jane Mackenzie's 
dramatic and ever more vibrant 
soprano and Marcia Sponsion's 
distinctive smoky mezzo. 

Marina ' Tsvetaycva was 
remembered by Galina Vish¬ 
nevskaya in a spare, word-par¬ 
ing. performance of Shostako¬ 
vich’s “Hamlet's Dialogue with 
his Conscience”, while portraits 
of Alexander Blok and Anna 
Akhmatova, both pierced by the 
red bayonet of revolution, had 
their counterparts in Shostako¬ 
vich and Prokofiev settings. 

Prokofiev alone remained 
with the eyes of a child: past the 
laconic wiv the biting' repartee, 
Glickman and Rostropovich 
saw the. still blue eyes and full 
red lips of fairytale, and the C 
major -wonder of lhe Adagio 
from Cinderella. 

f. ,*■ • y'«<i. ' »‘|> s .J 

Hilary Finch 

His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi 
Founder of the Science of Creative Intelligence and 
the Technology of the Unified Field (1971-1982); 
Founder of Mahamhi European Research University, 
Switzerland (1975) and Germany (1982); Founder of 
Maharishi University of Natural Law. England (1982); 
Founder ofMaharishi International Universiiy.United 
Stares (I*71): Founder ofMaharishi AcademyofVedic 
Sacnce, India (1980); and Founder of the World 
Government of the Age of Enlightenment (1976). 

The World Government of the Age of Enlightenment. 
m non-political, non-religious, global organization 
with ihe participation of the peoples of more than 
one hundred countries, does not usurp any of the 
functions of existing governments, nor does it replace 
them in any way. 

The World Government of the Age of Enlightenment 
enjoys sovereignty in the domain of consciousness, 
authority in the invincible power of natural law. and 
activity in the eternally dynamic silence of the unified 
field ofall the forces of aarure from where the infinite 
diversity of the universe is perfectly governed without 
a problem. 

The unified field of all the laws of nature has been 
glimpsed by the supergravity theory of quantum 
physics, and its complete knowledge is available in the 
ancient Vedic literature as recently brought to light 
by Maharishi. Application of this beautifully complete 
knowledge of the functioning of nature has given rise 
to Maharishi's integrated systems of education, health, 
administration, defence, and rehabilitation. 

New-principles and programmes to enrich and glorify 
ail areas of life of the individual and the nation have 
opened a new horizon of perfection for life every¬ 
where. 

This practical knowledge is the basis of the World 
Government's invitation to all governments to rise to 
a new level of governing without problems. 

The Maharishi Technology of the Unified Field, 
applied to daily-living; will enliven the evolutionary 
power of natural law to uphold life in all positive 
values—tbe individual will enjoy freedom from prob¬ 
lems and suffering; every nation wi({ enjoy inte- ' 
grated Rational consciousness, cultural integrity, self' 
sufficiency, and invincibility; and the whole family 
of nations will enjoy permanent world peace. 

GOVERNMENTS 
INVITED 

TO SOLVE THEIR PROBLEMS 
THE WORLD GOVERNMENT OF THE AGE 
OF ENLIGHTENMENT ANNOUNCES its readi¬ 
ness to solve Ate problems of any government 
regardless of the magnitude and nature of the 
problem political, economic, social, or religious; 
and irrespective of its system'—capitalism, commu¬ 
nism, socialism, democracy, or dictatorship. 

Governments are invited to contract with the World 
Government of the Age of Enlightenment to solve 
their problems on the basis of cost reimbursement 
after the taiget is reached. 

1983 can be the year of fulfilment for eveiy govern¬ 
ment 

* Complete confidentiality is 
assured. 

* Consultations, discussions, 
deputations, and feasibility 

studies may not be necessary 

because every government 
already knows what must be 

achieved, and the World 
Government has already devel¬ 

oped techniques to fulfil any 

requirement. 

* The government will set the 

target, specify the stages, and 

determine the criteria of success 
at each stage. 

* The World Government of 

the Age of Enlightenment will 

design the project accordingly 

and implement it. 

* The first step will be a letter 

of intention from the govern¬ 

ment to the Minister of Edu¬ 
cation, World Government of 
the Age of Enlightenment, 

Seelisberg, Switzerland. 

* The contract will be drawn 

up by a mutually acceptable in¬ 
ternational law firm in conjunc¬ 

tion with an international bank. 

It is hoped that every govern¬ 

ment takes this announcement 
in the same spirit of absolute 

sincerity, simplicity, and confi¬ 

dence with which it is being pro¬ 

claimed in favour of life, happi¬ 

ness, and harmony in the family 

of nations. 

“With the blessings of Guru 

Dev, life on earth now is on the 

doorstep of the perpetual sunshine 

of the Age of Enlightenment.’* 

—Maharishi 

This invitation to all governments to solve there problems is z wave of fulfilment 

of the Silver Jubilee Celebrations of Maharisbi’s worldwide Transcendent.;) Meditation 
movement 1957 - 1983. 

6SUED SY THE WORLD GOVERNMENT AGE OF ftfUGHTOMENT SEEUSSER3 SWITZERLAND. 
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SPECTRUM 

The dedic moreover> 
Miles Kington 

7 had always been fascinated by shops. 
I enjoyed pottering with objects and 
arranging them Into patterns. In 
Jerusalem as a child l loved going into 
the local comer-shop. Food was scarce, 
but the couple who owned the shop 
took pride in displaying their cheeses 
on marble slabs with net covers like 
umbrellas and little blue beads around 
the base. Rows of sausages hung from a 
pole and on the floor there were sacks 
full of grain, beautifully laid out. And 
now. in 1964. I suggested the idea of 
opening a shop to Fitz. He thought it 
was silly, as life would revolve around 
looking’after it but 1 was feeling more 
and more infatuated with the idea of 
having a place to show off the clothes 
we had been selling through our mail¬ 
order business. 

We had accumulated lots of rejects 
and garments that people had sent 
back to exchange. Without telling Fitz, 
I hauled them over from our basement 
warehouse in Moicomb Street to our 
flat and spent hours arranging them 
round the living room, hanging them 
on door frames, fireplaces and cup¬ 
boards. The next day l telephoned 
friends and secretaries of fashion 
writers, announcing a sale. 

I put the record player on as loud as 
I could, playing a Beatles LP. By one 
o'clock the "flat was seething. Every 
person ! had telephoned had told at 
least 10 others. v,ho in turn had 
brought friends along. When I tele¬ 
phoned Fitz at his office to come and 
have look, I had £500 in a shoe box I 
was using as a till. Our bedroom had 
been turned into a changing room. I 
even had trouble refusing to sell my 
cushions and casserole dishes. By the 
time Fitz arrived, the fiat looked as if a 
bomb had hi! it He thought it was a 
fluke, but for days afterwards people 
would arrive wanting to know if the 
sale was still on. 

During one of my junk-hunting 
sprees 3 spotted a marvellous dilapi¬ 
dated place on the comer of Abingdon 
Road in Kensington. It had been a 
chemist’s shop and had been closed for 
quite a while, but there were lots of 
black and gold signs left and the 
window-s were painted halfway up with 
scratched black paint with gold-leaf 
edges. The woodwork outside was 

Suddenly 
London was fille d 
with long-legged 

girls and boys 

covered in peeling blue-grey paint. I 
fell in love with it instantly. 

1 dragged Fitz down there and he 
loved it too. We found the landlord, 
who said he wouldn't take less than 
£20 a week for the premises. We took it 
on the spot. 

The shop was miles away from 
anywhere, even from Kensington High 
Street, which ir, those days was a place 
where only old ladies shopped. We 
were both still working at our jobs. Fitz 
as an advertising account executive 
and me as a freelance fashion artist, 
but we redecorated the place at 
weekends. Fitz painted the walls navy- 
blue. We bought a beautiful Dutch 
wardrobe for £40. took the doors off 
and made them into a cash desk. We 
made long curtains in a William 
Morris print. A friend lent us two 
bronze lamps with huge black shades. I 
refused to have the peeling exterior 
repainted. 

We asked our manufacturer to make 
us dresses of or.e sty Ie. a smock with 
very narrow sleeves, in a range of 
fabrics. He agreed, as a favour. (Many 
years later, he revealed that he bad fell 
sorry for us. > 

While our stock was being manufac¬ 
tured. we received 2.000 orders by post 
for a brown chalk-striped smock which 
had been featured in H onion's Mirror. 
Two hundred of them arrived, and Fitz 
decided to store them at the shop as 
the Moicomb Street basement was 
already bulging. We delivered the 
dresses to the shop late one Friday 
night. 

The nexi morning. Fitz dropped me 
off at the shop and left to collect some 
more dresses from the manufacturer. St 
was 10 o'clock and the curtains were 
still drawn across the windows. I left 
the front door and went into the 
lavatory. When I came out the shop 
was packed with girls. In concentrated 
silence they were all trying on the 
brown chalk-striped smock. 

I turned the record player on. 1 only 
had the one Beatles LP. The louder the 
music played, the faster the girls 
moved and the more people appeared 
in the shop. 

A silent queue formed in front of the 
cash desk. Each girl had a two-guinea 
dress on her arm. Not one asked if 
there were any other styles or other 
sizes. Nobody knew the price; they just 
held their purses open. By 11 o'clock, I 
had sold every dress. 

As soon as I could get to the phone, 1 
called Fitz and said; "Quick, grab any 
dress you can.” The shop was still full 
of people waiting fora delivery. When 
he arrived, the car's hood was down 
and brown chalk-striped dresses were 
heaped up in a mountain behind him. 
Everyone left the shop and we sold in 
the street, from the car. We were still 
selling that brown chalk-striped dress 
in one size and one colour six months 
later. 

Fitz and I now* had no other life than 
Biba. When the shop opened we had 
both given up our jobs. Every' morning 
we would feel great anxiety. We were 

Abridged from From A to Biba by Barbara 
Hulanicki, published by Hutchinson on 
September 5. price£8.95. 
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Sf| became the wardrobe mis- 
|! tress of Swinging London. 
| | Bom in Palestine and 

brought up in Brighton be- 
$6 fore training as a fashion 

getting her wardrobe together for the 
film Darling. 

It was almost a year before the name 
was painted over the door at Abingdon 
Road. I didn't like it It was like 

Hatstands and mini-dresses: Stephen Fitz-Simon and Barbara Hulanicki surrounded by some of the original Biba girls 
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. VJ When she founded the Biba mulberry;' wide ey« were ringed with 

boutique, Barbara Hulanicki colours to match; floppy felt hats ana sjdn was like marble and her features 

became the. wardrobe mis- feather;boasjaccessorizedtiae fantasy. Biba ^FugL*** 

^ tress of Swinging London, even changed the nature of shopping itseit, Bating. 

Bom in Palestine and by promoting an informal mood which it was almost a year before the nmne 

brought up in Brighton be- turned the Kensington premises into a S^fa^KtediLritiwSgH£ 

Mi:: fore training as a fashion Saturday rendezvous both for those who set branding something. The shop looked 

artist, she provided the girls of the golden the style and for those who followed it. In ^^d^y^ley^S5.Ifpeople 

Sixties with an image which amounted to a the first of three extracts from her forth: (Bv the en(f of J965 the bminess ^ 

cultural statement: stick-thin legs protrud- coming autobiography, Barbara Hulanicki outgrown the Abingdon Road shop. As 

ed from beneath the abbreviated hems of describes how she and her husband, Ste- Swinging London gathered momen- 

simple dresses striped in mustard and phen Fitz-Simon, conceived aphenomenon. premises on Kensington church street!) 

As opening day approached I was 
getting more and more nervous. 
Maybe nobody would follow us the 
extra 500 yards up the road. We 
orchestrated a moving party from 
Abingdon Road to Church Street and 
arranged a photocall for the press. Our 
girls wheeled rails foil of dresses all the 
way up Abingdon Road and down 
Kensington High Street to the new 
shop, followed by photographers. A 
pantechnicon arrived in Church Street 

<* . 

The more 

the man in the street 

whistled, the shorter 

the skirts became 

foil of hatstands and girls. The girls 
were holding Biba bags, in case the 
name of the shop didn't get mentioned 
in the stories. 

I had been stationed in the new shop 
all alone waiting anxiously for guests to 

Hatstands and mini-dresses: Stephen Fitz-Simon and Barbara Hulanicki surrounded by some of the original Biba girls *c a ih yD c Go wan 

- — - - - arrived and so did a million other 
guests and gatecrashers. Cathy and 
Cilia clambered on to the lorry and 
helped to unload the hatstands, and the 
photographers had a field day. Music 
was thumping in the shop and the wine 
rapidly disappeared. Everybody had a 
good time. 

When the last guest left it was 6 
o’clock in the evening. The floor was 
awash with spilled wine. We began to 
bring out the stock and fill the shelves 
with T-shirts for the official opening 
the following day. It was a long night. 
By morning my brain was still whirring 
but my body had gone to sleep, so we 
went and had a greasy breakfast at the 
neighbouring cafe. When we came 
back there was a queue outside the 
shop. 

My favourite moments were always 
just before a new shop was to open: the 
music would be turned on, the girls 

______ _ _ _ ready as if to go on stage, tension 
mounting and - bang - the doors 
would open and let in the first 
customers. This time the shop was full 
of people within moments. They 
examined everything - we had 
branched out into many new areas 
with everything dyed to match in a 
large spectrum of muted colours. There 
were big-brimmed hats, double- 
breasted wool coats, tights, gloves, 
bags, jumpers and shirts, dresses and 
underwear. Even the matching feather 
boas, which I had intended only to use 
as decoration, sold like hot cakes. 

Our first Saturday in Church Street 
was astonishing. The shop was four 
times the size of Abingdon Road but as 
crowded as the little one had been. The 

Above left: styles (and prices) from the 1969 catalogue. Top right Cilia Black and Cathy McGowan help the Biba dollies pavement outside was milling with 
n the move to Church Street. Lower left: an original Biba logotype. Lower right: Stephanie Farrow, a favourite Biba model Pf°PJC’ f^ery window seat was occu¬ 
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We soon realized that the shopping ending. Suddenly London was filled She was square-shouldered and quite lh? street had taken exposed thighs as 
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ou never knew when you would catch Tn^rl^ thf* thin line of her brows framed her WIlh space-age dresses. Mary Quant 
big one. _ V XT-, - , sparkly blue eyes. Once she had was the first British designer to show 
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Above left: styles (and prices) from the 1969 catalogue. Top right Cilia Black and Cathy McGowan help the Biba dollies 
in the move to Church Street. Lower left an original Biba logotype. Lower right Stephanie Farrow, a favourite Biba model 

never sure if our customers would 
come back again. 

One Tuesday morning !i?e weather 
was awful. The sky was grey, there was 
a feel of a thunderstorm coming. The 
shop was empty. By noon the shop was 
still empty. I was feeling really 
depressed - it had all been a flash in 
the pan. the bonanza was over. MVe 
dashed up the road to Kensington 
High Street. It was empty, too. Not a 
soul, not one old lady with a shopping 
basket on two little wheels. 

We soon realized that the shopping 
public reacts identically to the weather 
and the political situation. When they 
arc depressed, they aft depressed at the 
same lime. When the sun comes out 
they are a!I happy and go out shopping. 
When the sun is hot they go to the park 
to sunbathe and you've lost them. 
When it rains, if you're a little shop 
they don't come, if you are a big store 
they stay with you all day. But it was 
ijtis neurosis that we found so exciting. 
For Fitz i: was like fishing, and for me 
K was like hunting through junk shops: 
you never knew when you would catch 
a big one. 

Our Saturdays were always spectacu¬ 
lar. whatever the weather. If it was 
raining, the shop stank of wet wool and 
the floor would be awash. If it w*as 
sunny the groups of newlv-found 
friends would congregate outside the 
shop. It became a meeting place. Years 
later I had letters from people who met 
at Biba, spent their courtship in Biba 
on Saturdays, married, had babies and 
wrapped them in Biba purple nappies. 
Recently I heard a beautiful girl at the 
airport calling, “Biba, Biba, to a little 
girl of about six in a straw hat and 
smock. We had become a big part of 
many people's lives. 

At 26 Fitz and 1 felt much older than 
the others, like Mum and Dad. We 
worried about the girls who worked in 
the shop, and their fast lives. Some 
could cope, but many fell by the 
wayside by the time they were 19. 

I don't think our girls were pro¬ 
miscuous; they picked and chose. If 
they fancied someone they went right 
out and got what they were after 
instead of weaving webs and hypocriti¬ 
cal traps, as we had to in the 1950s. In 

their flats and bedsits they had no 
mother waiting for them to see if they 
came home with a crumpled dress. In 
the buoyant mid-1960s they all had 
jobs and they were not used to eating 
massive meals. They were the postwar 
babies who had been deprived of 
nourishing protein in childhood and 
grew up into beautiful skinny people. A 
designer's dream. It didn't take much 
for them to look outstanding. The 
simpler the better, the shorter the 
belter. Their legs seemed to be never- 
ending. Suddenly London was filled 
with long-legged girls and boys who 
became envied all over the world. 

The girls and boys started to travel 
on new all-in cheap holidays, and to 
pick up continental eiegance. too. 
There were masses of them and they all 
seemed to flock to Abingdon Road. 
With Cathy McGowan endorsing our 
clothes by wearing diem nearly every 
week to present Ready Steady Go on 
TV, there was a sort of underground 

Inside the 
shop, the Elba girl 

became more 
mysterious 

grapevine which was growing daily- As 
soon as there was a new style the tom¬ 
toms would beat out a message 
throughout the clubs and offices and 
the shop would be full again. Every girl 
could buy a new dress for her evening 
date. They might all turn up wearing 
the same uncomfortable Biba smock 
that itched and stopped them bending 
their arms, but it was unifonn for an 
era. 

The girls aped Cathy's long hair and 
eye-covering fringe. Soon their little 
white faces were growing heavier with 
stage make-up. lids weighed down with 
doll-like thick fake lashes. Tbeir 
matchstick legs were encased in pale 
tights and low-cut patent pumps. 
Miniskirts led to the adoption of tights. 
They seldom needed to wear roll-ons 
or bras. Tneir bosoms and tummies 

were so tiny there was no need for the 
heavy upholstery. The natural form 
was beginning to show. 

I had got through the depressing bits 
of my life before by slipping into 
fantasy and dream. When I met Fitz he 
made my fantasies come true. Biba was 
like a fantasy. I didn’t like the way I 
looked, but the classic Biba dolly had 
all the attributes 7 lacked. She was very 
pretty and young. She had an upturned 
nose, rosy cheeks, and a skinny body 
with long asparagus legs and tiny feet 
She was square-shouldered and quite 
flat-chested. Her head was perched on 
a long, swanlike neck. Her face was a 
perfect oval, her lids were heavy with 
long, spiky lashes. She looked sweet 
but was as hard as nails. She did what 
she liked on impulse and bad no Mum 
to influence her judgment 

As time went by my Biba girl 
became more dreamy and untouch¬ 
able. Her long straight hair turned into 
a halo of golden ringlets, her cheeks 
were hollowed by brown powder, and 
her lips stained with sepia lipstick. The 
thin line of her brows framed her 
sparkly blue eyes. Once she had 
formed into a person it was easy to 
think up dressn and all the other 
things that she might want to use. She 
was so young and fresh that all those 
Auntie colours that I had hated when I 
was young looked new on her. In the 
daylight the orchids, dusty blues, 
bilberries and mulberries looked quite 
in tune with her surroundings. Once 
she -was inside Biba, the music 
thundered, the lighting was soft, and 
she became more mysterious. 

All classes mingled under the shop's 
creaking roof. There was no social 
distinction. Tbeir common denomi¬ 
nator was youth and rebellion against 
the establishment Young working 
girls, the beat offspring of aristocratic 
families, stars and would-be stare all 
flocked to the shop. One night as we 
were dosing a tiny blonde girl came in 
and began taking the clothes off the 
hatstands. Instead of trying them on 
behind the dangerously wobbly 
screens, she stripped off in the shop 
and proceeded to try on smocks and 
trouser suits. Fitz was told to stay in 
the back office as the tiny, uninhibited 

uniform 
Last month we created a new publishing 
house. Mills & Bang, to market a 
completely new' form of novel: romantic 
military fiction, aimed to satisfy the 
fantasies of both men and women. 

The response was remarkable - all titles 
were sold out within days of hilling the 
bookstalls, and Vamping into Passion 
appeared briefly on the Cross-Channel 
best-seller list. 

Now. Moreover Enterprises Ltd is proud 
to announce a further selection of Mills and 
Bang novels - the novels that are as tough 
as old boots yet as soft as a first kiss1. 

Cavalry TnJle. by Yolanda Dobbin 
Debbie felt the wind streaming through 

her hair as she kicked Marmadukc into a 
gallop. How good it felt to be on her 
favourite horse once more, the soft turf of 
the downs beneath his hooves and the 
English Channel twinkling in the sun, way. 
way in the distance. Her memories of 
Oscar seemed just a bad dream. 

Suddenly she became gradually aware 
lhat another rider was closing in io meet 
her. Crossly, she reined in and waited for 
him to arrive. 

*Tm sorry", said the newcomer aflably. 
“but this is private property. Restricted, 
you know.” 

“To whom, may I ask?" 
"Members of the regiment. Captain 

Bruce Dement at your service." 
“And 1", said Debbie coolly, “am Major 

Deborah Mtnryweaibcr, newly joined to 
the regiment” 

Demerit's face changed. But. before he 
could bring himself to salute her, a shot 
rang out and whistled past them. Quick as 
a flash he had leapt from his horse, bundled 
her from hers and rolled them both into a 
safe position in the grass. 

“Who's trying to kill usT' she gasped, 
thrilling strangely to the tonch of his 
uniformed arm. 

“Nobody, it’s an army firing range. They 
could kill anybody. By’the way", he said, 
his mouth not six inches from her perfect 
car. “I believe you know my best friend. 
Oscar Threadgold. Major.” he added 
reluctantly. 

Oscar! His dark handsome face came 
before her. with its twisted smile. Then she 
looked at Bruce's sandy open features. How 
were their destinies to be intertwined? 

“Perhaps you could put me down now. 
Captain”, she said icily. 

A Man's Girl, by Grenada Pinn 
“Sorry to bother you. sir”, said the 

sergeant “but I'd like to have a word about 
Private Simple." 

"What's the trouble?” said the captain. 
“Fact is” said the sergeant. “I think 

Private Simple's a woman." 
The captain drummed his pencil on the 

desk. 
“Extraordinary thing to say. sergeant 

What makes you think so?" 
“Difficult to pin down. sir. The way he 

walks. The extra large battle tunic. The 
tendency to use lipstick and shave his legs." 

“Does he pull his weight otherwise?" 
“Absolutely. Best soldier in the plaioon." 
“Then 1 wouldn't worry too much, 

sergeant. We need all the good men we can 
get. even if they are women." 

Damn, thought the captain. They’re on 
to Yvonne's and my little scheme. It was 
only as the door closed that the captain 
realized there was something odd about the 
sergeant. He was wearing high-heeled 
shoes. Were their destinies to be inter¬ 
mingled in some strange way? 

Free Fall Love, by Alberta Smith wick 
Rowena, flushing, went hot and cold. 

She felt limp. There was a roaring in her 
ears. Not surprising, as she was halfway 
through her first ever parachute jump. 

“I sayF said a voice. She looked round. 
There was a mao in the air near her. “I say. 
Td open your parachute I were you!” 

How stupid of her. She pulled the ring 
and the huge white canopy opened above 
her. The man smiled and put his thumb up 
as he floated away. She bated him 
instantly, and yet there was something 
about bis warm crinkly eyes lhat told her 
their destinies would, given half a chance, 
be on the same downward path together. 

(Other titles coming soon: One Girl's 
Resistance by Jeanne Hackett, NATO 
Nancy by Marcia Hastings, Passion m the 
Pay Corps by Briony Hanrahan, etc, etc.) 
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ACROSS 
1 Joint interest (11) 
9 Of the Hamites (?) 

10 Reduce (5) 
11 Pig’s hock (3) 
13 Catcher’s glove (4) 
16 Den (4) 
17 Strong protest (6) 
IS Reflect (4) 
20 S African mountain 

(J) 
21 Conflict (6) 
22 Fine spray (4) 
23 Kufciaanikr(4) 
25 Ban bomb group 

0.1.1) 
28 Perfect (5) 
29 Instil (7) 
30 BugidJlerOD 

DOWN 
2 Concede (5) 
3 Ballet skirt (4) 
4 Apiece (4) 
5 False (4) 
6 Moslem ruler’s area 

7 bedroom cleaner 
(ID 

8 Chill (11) 
12 Expose to air (6) . 
14 In addition (3) 
15 Achieve (6) 
19 Out of date (7) 
20 Wagrr(3) 
24 Steam bum (5) 
25 Indication (41 
26 Food regimen (4) 
27 Specification (4} 

SOLUTION TO No 124 
ACROSS: 1 Decibel 5 Hopes 8 UFO 9 Spruce* 
10 Usage 11 Beta 12 Heeltap 14 Characterless 
16 Ego trip 18 Also 21 Ultra 22 Oxidate 23 Tax 
24 Endue 25 Yoghurt 
DOWN: 1 Doss 2 Curse 3 Baccalaureate 4 Lurch 
5 Housebreaking 6 Prattle 7 Step p3St 
13 Schedule 15 Aborted 17 Proxy 19 Snafii 
20 Bent 



MODERN TIMES 

wSfr 

A 
sideways 
look at 

the British 
way of life 

Not very long ago, when privilege and wealth were 
the prerogative of the upper classes, there were 
some people called Emsworth who "had titles 
butlers called Beach, They also owned aJot of the 
land over which they hunted, shot and fished. 
When they travelled they stayed in .other 
Emsworths’ houses or the best hotels. They were a 
jolly crowd and often asked all their friends and 
relations to come and play at weekends; 
. Sadly the Emsworths were living on borrowed 

time. Even in the shires the social' and economic 
structure was changing. Most of the poor got richer 
while the Emsworths found it increasingly difficult 

to makc ends meet ~ so much so that they 
sometimes had to sell off a wing of a house, or a 

- few hundred acres, or even charge people called 
Smith, who wanted to see how the Emsworths 

.. lived,’a couple of shillings to come and look over 
the house. 

At the same time as all this was going on a lot of 
people were.staking a lot of money, more often 
than not out of selling for thousands of pounds the 
niews. cottages in which the Emsworths’ retainers 
had lived rent-free for years. Or from installing 
central heating systems or keeping books or shops. 
These people' (called Goldfingers) believed in 

. property and looked round for ways of making 
even more money. And all the while the Smiths (of 
whom there were infinitely more than there were 

. Emsworths or Goldfingers) beavered away in their 
small comers and sometimes cast a wistful eye at 
the Emsworths and Goldfingers, who seemed to 

- have all the fun and owned all the emblems of 
1 wealth - horses and boats and lakes and miles of 
river bank - and wished they could join in. 

Then one day, by chance. Lord Emsworth and 
Mr Goldfinger and Mr Smith happened to meet 

and between them cooked up a brilliant wheeze. 
(It was Goldfingers idea but Emsworth and Smith 
quickly saw the logic of it.) To Lord Emsworth, 
Goldfinger said: “You’ve got the land but no 
money; I’ve got the money and a good head for 
business - and you” {to Smith) “who haven’t 
much of either could, if all your friends chipped in. 
afford to buy a part of all the things you’ve 
dreamed of owning but could never afford.” 

And so the syndicate was boro -a compromise, 
like most things in life, but one which gave all the 
members a slice of property and a slice of a dream. 
Thereafter syndicates and partnerships and 
consortia sprang up all over the place. Wherever 
there was a piece of property or a coveted object 
far too expensive for any one individual to buy, 
the syndicate bought They purchased minor 
stately homes and turned them into country dubs 
or health farms, they bought yachts and 
racehorses, and sold shares to people who wanted 
to sail or swan around the Members’ Enclosure; 
they even bought old masters and when they were 
not gathering dust in a vault took it in turn to 
hang them in their various drawing rooms. 

Lord Emsworth was happy because he was able 
to stay on in his estate and pay Fred the 
gamekeeper, and though he would have preferred 
not to have .all the Smiths and Goldfingers 
wandering over his land and fishing his rivers, he 
was a realist and knew that this way at least there 
might be a bit left for his son. Smith was 
deliriously happy because his wife could afford a 
tan and told all her friends that she owned a 
racehorse (though in fact she had only one-twelfth 
share). 

Goldfinger was probably the happiest of all 
because, apart from the shares he owned in all the 
syndicates, he had made enough money to buy a 
few horses and lakes and houses outright. 

Puffing his pipe of an evening. Lord Emsworth 
mused over a book of proverbs. He found an old 
Spanish one which said something to the effect 
that “he who divides gets the worst share”, which 
confirmed what he had known all along, that 
foreigners didn't know what they were talking 

abouL Judy Froshaug 

Snooks and shares 
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HORSE 
TRADING 

Henry Ponsonby (right) 
syndicate manager of 
ShefTord Bloodstock 

Services 

Y The raring Establish- 
• ment has always rather 
looked down its nose at 
syndicates. At first the 
Jockey Chib didn’t tike the 
whole idea of working 
class people owning hors¬ 
es, and never contem¬ 
plated people putting 
together syndicates pro¬ 
fessionally. ■ Now they 
must see the benefits. If I 
were to count up all the 
money that's gone back 

into racing since I started 
business in 1977, it would 
amount to about £750,000 
- money the sport would 
not have bad but for 
syndication. The maxi¬ 
mum permitted size of a 
race-horse owner’s syndi¬ 
cate is 12 people, and no 
person can be a member of 
more than 12 syndicates, 
though yon can be in as 
many partnerships of up to 
four people as yon like and 
can have between 5,000 
and 15,000 members in a 
company such as we've 
just launced for only £200 
per share. 

When I started business 
40 per cent of my owners 
were probably in the hotel 
tryte. Then we had green¬ 
grocers, Leyiand shop 

THE BACK 
LEGS 

Audrey Slaughter (above) 
former editor of Over 21. 
part owner of a racehorse 

6There’s no way l could 
have afforded to buy a 

horse outright. But I tike 
the glamour and’ excite 
ment of the races the 
“feel" of gambling - all 
those working chaps put¬ 
ting their money on the 
last race and pretty girls 
hanging on to their hats - 
and I fancy..the idea of 
swanking around a bit as 

ail owner. chqoang..iho 
colours. Unfortunately .all 
ihe besf ones bad gone. 

: I used to say I’d love a 
share in a horse. Then a 
friend came along with a 
Jockey Club steward who’s 
also a breeder and they 
found me Window Shop¬ 
per, a very pretty two-year- 
old out of Town and 
Country and Watch ’em 
Go. She has a nice narrow, 
head arid isn’rtoo long in 
the back. When we first 
bought her I hadn't an idea 
about all the extras that go 
with'owning a horse - 
getting it registered with 
WetherbyTs. paying the vet 
and the VAT and getting it 
a passport Every month 

you get these rather fright¬ 
ening bills! 

• J am the chief share¬ 
holder, having five shares 
which cost £355 each. 
David Blacker, the stew¬ 
ard. kept two and so did 
our friend Count CsaJri. 
who was responsible for 
finding her, really. And a 
lady called Popsi, whom I 
haven't yet met, has the 
other three. I. think, the 
idea of owning a bit of a 
horse probably appeals to 
millions of women. I’m 
very pleased with ours. IV 
no desire to go and pal her 
nose or give her a sugar 
lump; but it must be 
-lovely to lead in the 4) 
winnerf" J 

THESAME 
\y BOAT 

Tony Chappell (left) 
managing director of 
Tarqufh Timesharing 

AThe cost of buying a 
• small yacht is prohibi¬ 
tive to many people, but 
spread among 15 or 20 it 
becomes, posable. . We 
even have members who 
eould afford.to buy out¬ 
right but don’t want to 
make a large outlay on a 
boat they may use for only 
two weeks a year and 
which, for the remaining 
period, will be idle in die 
Mediterranean, deteriorat¬ 
ing. And maintenance 
costs, alone, would be 
massive^. People. want 
ownership for a variety of 
reasons: many have found 
that yachting is a pleasant 
family activity but. drat 
sort of boat whose cost 
would come within their 
budget is not exactly 

comfortable - a trailer- 
sailer or a speedboat for 
example. And then there’s 
the glamour. As people’s 
expectations develop they 
look at what their finances 
will allow against the style 
of life that is attainable. I 
regard the Trader 37 as 
equal in status to a four- 
bedroomed villa in the 
South of France; near the 
sea, with its own swim¬ 
ming pooh 

There’s a fantastic cross- 
section of time sharers - a 
lot from the better pro¬ 
fessions (though no solici¬ 
tors yet). People would feel 
inadequate on a yacht if 
their experience was so 
scant that they didn’t have 
the confidence to anchor 
in the swish bays between 
the millionaires and 
summon op, tike Charles 
Forte, a cassata from the 
ice-cream boat. There’s no 
other social disqualifi¬ 
cation. On the Cote d'Azur 
the richest are the tattiest 
dressers, or those w^ar A 
ing nothing atalL 7 

BANG GANG 
Jonathan Abbott (right) 

writer, and life-long 
shooter with his own 

syndicate 

/ Shooting’s an expensive 
•sport, tike yacht-raring, 
or polo, if you come in 
from outside. The best 
number of people to shoot 
with is about six, anything 
over eight is not really on, 
though you do sometimes 
find 10. In my father’s day 
anything beyond that was 
referred to as a hotel 
shoot. A syndicate is a bit 
like Dad’s Army - a lot 
depends on the people in 
it It's never the same as a 
private shoot of course, 
but it’s a matter of finance. 
The cost of running a 
shoot could be £12,000 a 
year if you had to pay for 
everything. Split between 
six of you it’s feasible. It 
costs less of course if one 
of the things is free - say 
one member is a land- 

FTSHAND 
SNIPS 

Tim Nelson (left) 
landowner who runs a 
trout fishing syndicate 

/ Basically we've got 14 
• acres of water, consiting 
of lakes - stocked with 
brown rainbow trout. 
There are 35 members of 
the syndicate a good 
number - coming right 
across the board from a 
director of Barclays Bank 
to a local scrap metal 
merchant. I chose people 
very carefully, by inter¬ 
view, to make sure that 

stewards, printers, retired 
army officers, sons of 
peers of the realm, police¬ 
men - and masses of 
women. A lot of men 
bought shares for wives or 
girlfriends. Now there are 
a lot more up-market 
people - chairmen, com¬ 
pany directors. People buy 
in because owning a 
racehorse is glamorous. If 
you own a horse you can 
rub shoulders with the rich 
and famous; we had a 
horse running at Chelten¬ 
ham in the same race as 
the Queen Mother’s horse, 
both trained by Fulke 
Walwyn. We’ve beaten 
Sangster’s horses and the 
Queen's, and with the new 
company our aim is to g| 
win the Detby. J 

ROOM 
SERVICE 

Christopher Chapman 
(left) 

vice chairman of the 
Prestige Hotels 

Consortium and Managing 
Director of his own, 

family-run boteL 

/ There are not that 
•many smart, privately 
owned hotels left in 
Britain but there is a 
growing demand for the 
kind of quality that used to 
be. associated with the best 
British hotels, nostalgia 
for comfort and service 
and good food and per¬ 
sonal attention. Although 

owner, or a farmer, with a 
gamekeeper. 

There are various kinds 
of syndicates - shared- 
expenses syndicates, 
wandering syndicates. 
Some landowners are de¬ 
terred by the whole idea 
and invite people to pay to 
shoot. The danger with 
this is that those who are 
paying are often suspicious 
that they're not getting the 
best shooting but are 
paying for the owner to 
shoot with his friends in 
the best woods or on 
Boxing Day. 

Anyone with the sligh¬ 
test bit of intelligence who 
can produce a place to 
shoot and someone to look 
after it could form a 
syndicate: that part isn’t 
difficult - it’s the people. 
There are an awful lot of 
wingers about. The roles 
are ample: respect the 
shoot and obey the(| 
captain. 7 

Interviews by 
Judy Froshaug 

they're not going to abuse 
the free systeem. I don't 
like the sort of person who 
talks about the masses of 
fish he catches or who 
hauls fish out for the sake 
of it. 

We have boat and bank 
fishing: single fly, wet, dry 
or nymph. We don’t allow 
lures; the whole idea, if 
you're a sporting man, is 
to fly-fish. A full rod costs 
£248 a year an allows you 
to fish every day in season. 
You’re limited to seven 
fish a week or two on any 
one day. If you fish on, 
you buy. Half rods cost 
£138 and you can fish for 
three days a month on any 
day of your choice. There 

are a number of vacancies 
each year, but very few 
members leave. 

When you’re out in the 
middle of the lake you 
know the phone isn’t going 
to ring and you never 
really know what's there 
though you've heard talk 
of or seen “the big one”. 
Members are not required 
to contribute any labour, 1 
have a bailiff for that. I 
expect members to respect 
each other and the fish. 

This year for instance, 
one night the water tem¬ 
perature was on a lethal 
limit for trout, and we lost 
300. Otherwise we leave 
people very much • 
alone. / 

‘ ‘v ' 
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the hotels in the group are 
very different, we all pride 
ourselves on the high 
standards we try to 
achieve, but there is no 
way in which we could 
individually afford to do 
so ■ if we hadn't joined 
together. This way we can 
afford a central London 
office and a full-time 
marketing executive, and 
an overseas representative 
- particularly important 
for us in North America, 
where so many of our 
guests come from. 

Because of the very high 
standards we set there is a 
natural limit to the num¬ 
ber of hotels who can join 
the group (we are 35 at 
present). We recently re¬ 
examined our standards 

and raised the minimum. 
Unfortunately there were 
some casualties but in the 
process we attracted others 
who said that previously 
they had hesitated to apply 
“because we didn't quite 
like all the company you 
were keeping”. 

Last year we had to 
double our subscription to 
£4,000 a year. We trust 
each other as individuals 
and as a group. All the 
hotels which apply to join 
are inspected anony¬ 
mously by our members, 
several times, before they 
are proposed. It's because 
of joint interests and joint 
surveillance that we are, 
I think a kind • 
of elite. J 

Penny Pemck 

Doctor’s 
public 
orders 

Our two most popu¬ 
lar national pas¬ 
times. nosing into 
the private lives of - 
the famous and 
worrying about the ; 
stale’ of our health, 
have been cleverly -• 
combined in a new ' 

television series to be screened by - 
HTV in the autumn. Called 
Consider Yourself, it films various 
celebrities doing whai comes nai- . 
urally and then hauls them in front 
of a doctor and psychologist to be 
given a serious talking-io. 

Katie Boyle was so obviously a 
picture of gorgeous, glowing good ’ 
health thai she escaped censure. 
Roddy Llewellyn, though in good 
shape, was made so nervous by the 
proceedings lhat he reached out for 
more cigarettes than his normal 
ration. Darts player Eric Bristow 
turned out to be the villain of the 
piece: overweight, under-excrcised. 
much given to laie nights, late meals 
and lavish boozing. 

However, he was so obviously fir : 
and happy that he got away with a . 
peevish warning to change his 
wicked ways by the time he’s 30. * 
The moral of that seems to be lhat a 
reckless youth is healthier than a 
misspent middle age. 

What surprised Terry Miller, the 
programme's producer, was the way 
the normally self confident cel¬ 
ebrities floundered helplessly when 
caught out in their bad habits. I 
understand how they felt when 
exposed to close questioning of the 
medical kind since, being pale and 
peaky looking. I am always having 
to submit to this kind of inquisition. 
Why don’t 1 wear a vest? Why do I 
spend Sunday afternoons on a sofa 
with a pile of novels and a mug of 
coffee instead of getting some roses 
in my cheeks? 

Undeterred by my churlish 
ripostes, my husband even tenderly 
inquires every morning how I slept 
although by now he must have 
noticed that every night 1 fall into a 
snoring, ten hour stupor. 

It's getting impossible for most of 
us to claim 101 per cent fitness in 
the light of so many diagnose-it- 
yourself books flooding the market, 
all of them crammed with diagrams 
of parts of the body you never 
worried about before because you 
didn't know you were carrying them 
around with you. Ever since ihe 
reading public has worked itself 
through Our Bodies, Ourselves, it's 
fatal to ask “How do you do?” since 
you will probably be told. 

Someone's state of health is 
considered a suitable topic for 
conversation in a way the slate of 
their bank balance or the state of 
iheir sex life is not. I feel sorry for 
David Steel, innocently turning up 
for a refreshing weekend at David 
Owen's country house and getting 
instead the doctor's bedside manner 
and advice on the lines of “why 
don’t you take a good long 
rest. .don't think of coming back to 
politics for a while... come back 
and see me again in 1997”. 

Just the sort of thing to make him 
wonder whether he was likely to last 
the night. 

I shall be interested to see if the 
subjects of Consider Yourself do just 
what the television doctor ordered. 
Will Anne Nightingale give up 
smoking? Will Leslie Thomas lose 
some weight? Such riveting ques¬ 
tions should not be left hanging in 
the airwaves and I certainly hope 
HTV is planning a second series, 
provisionally entitled Reconsider 
Yourself. 
• There is a lot of serious wardrobe 
confusion about. Jeanne Turnock 
was sacked from her job at a 
crematorium for wearing trousers; 
MP Edwina Currie's pink tracksuit 
got some pretty old-fashioned looks 
from the honourable members and 
barrister Anne Mai la lieu's correct 
but dreary black working outfit was 
denied the “uniform" status' that 
would have given her some lax 
relief. 

We could simplify matters by 
adopting, to the last working woman 
among us, the American dress-for- 
success business look, worn by 
female secretaries and company 
presidents alike and consisting of a 
sober suit with a tailored jacket 
worn over a crisp blouse in an 
unexciting colour. The streets of any 
American city are full of women 
identically if uninspiringly dressed 
and they never wake up in the 
morning yelling. “What on earth am 
1 going to wear today?” 

Fla via Corkscrew 
is on holiday 
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THE TIMES 
DIARY 

Diary divide 
There will be a fringe beyond the 
fringe at this year's Labour Party 
conference in Brighton. Party 
headquarters had refused to list in 
the conference diary meetings 
organized by groups which are not 
on the official register. That 
includes, of course. Militant, but 
also Socialists for Labour Victory. 
Briefing. Labour Campaign on 
Ireland, and the Labour Abortion 
Rights Campaign. Tribune received 
an invitation to list details of its 
meeting; Ken Livingstone’s paper. 
Labour Herald, did not (though it 
may yet be admitted). Mandy 
Moore’ of Socialists for Labour 
Victory says her organization will 
aim to get an '‘alternative diary” 
with a comprehenisve list of the 
week's events into the hands of 
every delegate. “It is the diary which 
most delegates follow when deciding 
how to spend their evenings”, she 
says, “so being excluded is quite 
important". 

String along 
PHSa usage jokes arc coming in as 
thick and. dare 1 say, as stodgy as the 
sausages themselves, of which the 
classic wartime memory is that they 
were half bread because butchers 
found it difficult to make both ends 
meat, and so customers did not 
know whether to put mustard on 
them or marmalade. The popular 
favourite of the moment is the man 
who goes to the doctor and says: 
“My friends all say I'm mad because 
1 like sausages.** “That's no problem 
- 1 rather like sausages myself.** “Oh 
good - you can come round and see 
my collection." Today's British 
Sausage Time clock, though, goes to 
A. Smith of SE13 for this risible 
riddle: “Why did Harold Wilson 
want the ketchup?” "Because he was 
past the sauce age (passed the 
sausage).** Oh dear. I think I've 
burst my skin. 

BARRY FANTONI 

“Cheer sp-Tw just seen a brace of 
animal liberators” 

The leader... 
National pride may not be appropri¬ 
ate on such an occasion, but it is true 
that the European Community 
Youth Orchestra, who give their first 
Prom tonight, include more British 
players than from any other EEC 
nation. Of the 134 players chosen 
from 4,000 who auditioned. 44 are 
British. Next most numerous are the 
Germans, with 20 fewer. 

Daisy, Daisy! 
) have had a polite phone call from 
Henry Handy of the Oxford Univer¬ 
sity Press offering literary immor¬ 
tality to the winner of our Saturday 
competition to fill the gap in the 
manuscript of Daisy Ashford's The 
Life of Father MeSwinev, but only if 
we correct a misprint which crept in. 
When the second edition of the book 
is published Dr Hardy hopes to 
include the winning entry (suitably 
asterisked) so as to complete the 
sense of the Pope's aprts-theatre 
activities. But the gap which has to 
be filled is of about 34 words 
between “in his Public” and “was 
rather” and about three words 
between “was rather” and “they 
caught the fleas”. Aspiring imitators 
of four-year-old prose style please 
note. 

Underhand 
A sharp dispute has arisen between 
the leading auction houses and the 
Victoria & Albert Museum. It 
concerns the letter's cricket team, 
which is alleged to be full of ringers. 
The V & A recently played 
Sotheby's, and hammered them. 
Tomorrow they meet Christie's and 
the antecedents of their team will be 
closely scrutinized. “It is no good 
playing febrile types who turn out in 
Fiorucci track suits and stand on the 
boundary remarking the too. too 
Tumeresque sky, oblivious to the 
ball flying past them'’, says the V & 
A’s captain, Nicky Bird. “Our 
players all have a connexion with 
Lhe Museum. Our opening bowler, 
for example, sheltered in the 
doorway during a shower. We feel it 
is not how you play the game, but 
whether you win or lose”. 

This is the prod net 
of four years* high- 
powered market 
research fay the 

> British Airports 
| Authority and 
Breadwinners Ltd, 

, concessionaires for 
f a line of souvenirs 

that are expected to 
••uw smarten np the 

unacceptable face of aviation In this 
country. Badges, T-shirts, even 
teddy bears are on offer to catch the 
air traveller at an impressionable 
age and fix a cuddly Image Id his 
tiny mind. Harry Heathrow, Gary 
Gstwick, Stanley Stansted, Gordon 
Glasgow, Percy Prestwick and 
Archie Aberdeen are merely the 
vanguard in a merchandising experi¬ 
ment that Breadwinners is confident 
will take off m a big way g 

Philip Towle warns against the new spirit of Gaullism 

Nationalism, the threat to Nato 
In proportion to their influence, too 
much attention is devoted to the 
minority who criticize Nato strategy 
from the left and too little-to the 
attitudes of the general public and to 
those who criticize it from the centre 
or right - the “neo-Gauflisis". This 
latter group, which includes a 
number of European politicians, 
some close to power, is more 
influential and therefore a far more 
insidious long-term threat to the 
Atlantic alliance than the small and 
obviously demoralized membership 
of CND. whose policies have been 
massively rejected at the polls. 

Mr John Nott, the fbrmer Defence 
Secretary, declared himself a Gaul- 
list and supported the Trident Srogramme as a hedge against 

few's collapse. Hcdley Bull, Pro¬ 
fessor of International Relations at 
Oxford, has said that the US has 
subordinated European detente in 
the interests of its world struggle 
with the Soviet Union. He has called 
for the formation of a European 
alliance within Nato and the 
development of a European nuclear 
force. 

Sir James Cable, former head of 
the Foreign Officer Planning Staff, 
has called Britain's dependence on 
xhe US an addictive drug and 
suggested that it may have contrib¬ 
uted to our national decline. He has 
also called for Britain to follow the 
French lead in defence policy, to 
close the US bases here and to limit 
Britain's commitment to the alliance 
mainly to maritime forces. 

None of those quoted would like 
to see the precipitate collapse of 
Nato (and neither of course did de 
Gaulle) but, by suggesting that the 
alliance may disappear or that we 
should weaken our commitment to 
it. they advocate policies which 
could set in train an irreversible 
movement towards such a collapse. 
This is particularly so because their 
criticism coincides with growing 
attacks on the alliance from many 
Americans who resent the discrep¬ 
ancy' between the US and European 
defence budgets. 

John Nott, echoing the line set by de Gaulle. Right, Senator 
Stevens, a trend to a new isolationism 

When Nato was established in 
1949 the US was the greatest 
economic power in history. and It 
seemed reasonable to ask it to 
protect the impoverished Euro¬ 
peans. By agreeing to this request 
Washington overturned all the 
foreign policy traditions which the 
US had built up since independence. 
But today the Europeans are not 
impoverished; wages in Copenhagen 
or Hamburg are now generally as 
good as those in Detroit or Dallas. 
Yet in 1981 the Americans spent 
S782 per head on defence while the 
Danes spent $280. 

It is not surprising, therefore, that 
the traditional US hostility towards 
involvement in Europe has shown 
signs of revival, and that the 
Republican whip in the Senate. 
Senator Ted Stevens, and others 
have sought to reduce the US forces 
stationed in Europe. 

Is the lime then ripe for a 
mutually agreed divorce? In July 
1969 The Times declared, “at 
present 230 million people of 
Western Europe rely on 200 million 
Americans to defend them from 200 
million Russians although the 
Russians have 700 million angjy 
Chinese at their backs. This 
proposition has only to be slated for 
it to be seen to be unreasonable”. 

Since then that proposition has 
been put with increasing frequency 
and force. On the other hand, if 
350.000 American servicemen sta¬ 
tioned in Western Europe, and the 

premise of a million more to come 
in a crisis, have failed to reassure the 
West Europeans or to convince 
European military strategists that a 
Russian attack could be defeated 
without the use of nuclear weapons, 
how could Europe defend itself? 

Without US support for the 
Europeans the Warsaw Pact would 
have a comfortable three to one 
advantage over the West in the main 
elements of conventional military 
power, tanks and aircraft. Soviet 
submarines would dominate the 
oceans and the Soviet nuclear 
preponderance would be absolute. 
There is no prospect that the West 
European governments would 
undertake the huge defence spending 
needed to rectify so great an 
imbalance. Nor is it desirable that 
they should make economic and 
social sacrifices on such a scale. 

If Nato were to collapse, the most 
probable immediate outcome is that 
Western Europe would dissolve into 
a confused medley of states, some 
trying to defend themselves, some 
hoping that their very weakness 
would save them from the effects of 
conflict elsewhere, others seeking an 
accommodation with Moscow. 

It would be optimistic to assume 
that the Europeans would cooperate 
to defend themselves. But were they 
to do so their defences would still be 
much less effective than at present, 
and if they tried to make them 
effective they would be vastly more 
expensive. Alliances have been 

incomparably the most successful 
arms control measures evolved since 
1945.- . - - :• 

The only advantage which the 
Europeans might acquire from the 
break-up of Nato would be a slight 
reduction in the risks of becoming 
involved in a war which began 
somewhere else in the world. But 
this cannot be taken for granted: in 
most cases Europe's strategic inter¬ 
ests in the Third World coincide 
with those of the US, while, , if the 
US and Soviet Union were to go u> 
war. it is inconceivable that a 
strategically vital area such as 
Europe would be left unscathed. 
- If Nato did collapse we should 
most certainly try to fashion an 
adequate West European defence. 
But we should be aware of the 
magnitude of the. problems in¬ 
volved. West Europeans can still do 
much, if they so choose, to 
strengthen the cohesion and military 
effectiveness of the alliance by 
increasing their share of the defence 
burden to a more equitable level and 
thereby working out a mutually 
acceptable relationship with the US. 

_ But if the alliance did disintegrate, 
through a combination of insur¬ 
mountable tensions and flawed 
perceptions of interest, no alterna¬ 
tive strategy - whether in the form 
of neutralism or of military cooper¬ 
ation among the Europeans - could 
ensure the long-term security of 
Europe as effectively as the alliance 
has done in the past. It is above all 
in the period of uncertainty and 
confusion which would follow the 
collapse of Nato that each state 
woukl be most vulnerable to Soviet 
threats and blandishments and the 
dangers of war would be most 
acute. 

The author is a Fellow qf Queen’s 
College, Cambridge. His article is 
hosed on p. monograph. Europe 
Without America: Could We Defend 
Ourselves? published by the Institute 
for European Defence and Strategic 
Studies. 13-14 Golden Square. 
London Wl. 

Lest we 
forget: 
the great 
memorials 
White elephants or national 

heritage? Gillian Tindall 
previews an exhibition 

opening in London tomorrow 

The grave may not be cither a fine or 
private piece, but the law protects it 
today far more assiduously than it 
does the abode of the living: a dead 
body has a more secure tenure of its 
six feet of earth than of any house 
occupied in life. Tenants can be 
evicted, property compulsorily pur¬ 
chased, whole districts can be. and 
have been, swept away - but a 
special Act of Parliament is com¬ 
monly needed to dislodge the dead 
from their resting place. Even where 
this does not apply (in the municipal 
cemeteries as opposed to the 
privately owned ones) the public 
health-cum-ecclesiastical regulations 
covering the removal and reinter¬ 
ment of remains offer a formidable 
deterrent 

In any case there is such popular 
prejudice against digging up the 
dead that local authorities will not 
usually risk an outcry by suggesting 
it. and such property companies as 
have felt a passing temptation 
towards what they assume to be a 
choice piece of potential real estate 
have almost always changed their 
minds and slunk off when the 
realities of the situation have been 
made plain to them, it has proved 
extremely difficult for cemetery 
owners to sell off even unconse¬ 
crated and unused segments of their 
land; at both Highgate in north 
London and Nunhead in the south 
such a scheme has been mooted at 
one time or another in an attempt to 
stave off the imminent bankruptcy 
of the companies concerned, and in 
both instances the protests were 
such that the scheme was 
abandoned. 

People don't much want to look 
after their local cemeteries or pay for 

Stone to dost? Nature gradually reclaims Nonhead cemetery hi south London 

them to be looked after, but they 
have a largely unfounded dreed of 
anyone putting them to any other 
use. Even attempts to turn old burial 
grounds into gardens, the one use 
readily sanctioned by the law, can 
become contentious. 

Both Highgate and Nunhead offer 
a fine example of a further paradox 
in a topic riddled with paradoxes. 
Both were established in 1839 and 
1840 respectively, by the London 
Cemetery Company; with 37 and 52 
acres apiece, they were part of the 
hygienic (and profitable) movement 
of the times to remove death from 
the “choked charnel bouses” of the 
City churchyards and install it more 
commodiousty in spacious suburban 
grounds. Yet a hundred-odd years 
later, history has come around in a 
circle: Highgate, Nunhead Tower 
Hamlets and the like have, in turn, 
become choked with the dead and 
with their dilapidated funerary 
furniture, and once again words 
such as “decay”, “disease” and 
“desecration” are invoked in a plea 
that someone should do something 
about the situation. A wild garden is 
all very well, but a vandalized jungle 
defeats every purpose. Most of the 
once-profitable companies are ex¬ 
tinct or in liquidation, their one 
capital asset transformed into a 
remarkable but appalling white 

elephant for which no one wants to 
be financially responsible. 

The very cult of death which 
originally paid such dividends has 
exacerbated the problem of the 
dead. For centuries, most people 
were buried simply in woollen 
shrouds, and wooden crosses were 
the norm: returning to dust meant 

. just that because, within a hundred 
years, both visible and invisible 
relics obligingly rotted away. The 
universal use of the coffin and the 
general introduction of stone mem¬ 
orials in the eighteenth century 
changed all that - and indeed 
subverted the whole purpose of 
consigning a body to the earth. 

The private family grave, pur¬ 
chased “in perpetuity" and marked 
by a substantial edifice, is a logical 
absurdity, a vain assertion of the 
social and economic values of this 
life and their power to transcend 
even mortality. 

Thus the final paradox is that 
these old cemeteries have no value 
as an evocation of loved individuals 
- they evoke, rather, the knockabout 
drama of turnip-bogeys and ghouls - 
but they are valuable as a social 
record and as a repository of 
sculpture. Highgate’s horse, lion and 
recumbent dog are wdl known - and 
may be viewed again, in photo¬ 
graphs, at the exhibition, at the 

Museum of London - but almost all 
lhe big London cemeteries and 
many of the provincial ones have a 
line in weeping angels; be-willowed 
urns and eccentric canopies. 

Quis custodial? The sums of 
money once paid by. the -grave 
owners to have them looked after 
have been rendered derisory by 
time, inflation and the inroads of 
nature; and m any case, these works 
of art. in their now-wild setting, are 
not private property but a public 
legacy. William Morris’s- dictum, 
originally applied to buildings, 
seems apposite to cemeteries also: 
“These... do not belong to us only. 
.. They belonged to our forefathers 
and will belong to our descendants 
unless we play them false... We are 
only trustees for those who wiU 
come after us." 

Yes, but who are to be the 
trustees? Local authorities, under¬ 
standably, are either unwilling or 
inefficent in assuming the burden of 
the upkeep of what is not just a local 
institution: bodies of local people 
may be dedicated but lack both real 
power and funds. This month an 
appeal for Highgate is being 
launched - but the real need is a 
campaign for a national body 
comparable with the National Trust 
to assume overall control for what 
is, after all. a national asset- 

Why the sugar isle is in such a stir 
Port Louis, Mauritius 
As the campaign for the Mauritian 
general election on Sunday enters 
the final lap, most of the smart 
political money in this Indian Ocean 
sugar island is on the Mouvement 
Militant Mauricien (MMM) of the 
38-year-old Paul Bdrenger, a mem¬ 
ber of the white Franco-Mauritian 
minority, to win by a short head. 
But the wisest punters are hedging 
their bets. For, as the wfly former 
agriculture minister. Sir Satcam 
Boolell, puts it, “today's enemy can 
be tomorrow’s friend”. 

It is only 14 months since 
Mauritius, 720 square milesoF coral- 
fringed volcanic rock inhabited by a 
racially mixed population of more 
than 990,000. test went to the polls 
and swept the left-wing MMM into 
power in alliance with foe smaller 
Parti Socialists Mauricien (PSM). 
The alliance won all 62 directly 
elected seats. 

The octogenarian Sir Seewoosagur 
Ramgoolam. the Hindu doctor who 
had led Mauritius for 14 years since 
independence from Britain, and had 
dominated the local political scene 
for a decade before that, failed to 
gain a seat 

The victorious alliance had not 
been in power for more than a few 
weeks, however, before its leaders 
were squabbling among themselves. 
It survived a political crisis last 
October and limped on until March 
22 when Mr Berenger, the Finance 
Minister, resigned with 10 cabinet 
colleagues, claiming he was not 
getting full support for the unpopu-" 

lar measures needed to straighten 
out the country’s parlous finances. 

The Prime Minister, Anerood 
Jugnauth, a 53-year-old Hindu who 
trained as a lawyer in Britain and 
had been president of the MMM 
since 1973, parted company with Mr 
Berenger, the MMM*s founder, and 
formed a new party, the Mouvement 
Socialism Militant (MSM), but he 
did not have a clear majority and 
was forced to call an election. 

The MSM consists of Mr 
Jugnauth and some other Indian 
defectors from the MMM. plus 
virtually the whole of the PSM. 
whose youthful leader, Harish 
Boodhoo, represents a populist 
Hindu conservatism that has devel¬ 
oped distinctly communalist and 
anti-white overtones. Mr Jugnauth 
and Mr Boodhoo accuse Mr 
Berenger of being power-hungry and 
of betraying the "socialist” causa for 
which they fought together last year. 

This however, has not stopped the 
MSM from forming an affiance with 
the discredited Labour Party of Sr 
Seewoosagur. 

Mr Berenger has his own credi¬ 
bility gap. He was largely responsible 
for the strong emphasis in last year's 
MMM-PSM manifesto on redistrib¬ 
uting wealth, raising living standards 
and improving welfare services. But 
ft was he, as Finance Minister, who 
had to announce to the public the 
postponement of most of these 
programmes because of the econ¬ 
omic stringencies required fay the 
World Bank and the International 

Monetary Fund in return for 
financial assistance. 

At the bank's urging, Mr Berenger 
reduced the controversial export 
duty on sugar. The sugar industry, 
which furnishes more than three- 
quarters of Mauritian foreign ex¬ 
change earnings, is in real financial 
difficulty, but it is also controlled by 
the grands biancs. the white Franco- 
Mauritian minority. Mr Berenger 
thus laid himself open to the thinly- 
veiled racial taunt of being a lackey 
of (white) big business. 

Certainly, it is paradoxical that 
Mr Berenger, the radical firebrand 
who learnt his politics on the 
student barricades in Paris in 1968, 
built his political career in Mauritius 
on trade union organization, and 
was even imprisoned for a year in 
lhe rariy 1970s, is now privately the 
preferred candidate of many con¬ 
servative Mauritian businessmen. 
Mauritius's foreign creditors also see 
him as the man bat equipped to get 
the economy back on the rails. 

The history of Mauritius is as 
surprising as its politics. Uninhabi¬ 
ted for most of recorded history, it 
was colonized sporadically by the 
Dutch in the seventeenth century 
and settled permanently in 1721 by 
the French, who imprinted their 
culture and tanguags on the island, 
established the sugar industry and 
introduced African slaves. Their 
mixed blood descendants now form 
the Creole population and their 
pidgin French dialect-is the nearest 
thing to a lingua franca. 

In 1810 the French were defeated 

by the British, who abolished slavery 
and instead - imported - indentured 
labour from India. Today 69 per 
cent of the population are Indians 
(52 per cent Hindus apd 17 per cent 
Muslims), 25 per cent Creates and 6 
per cent trianco-Mauritians and 
Chinese. 

This racial and cultural witch's 
brew has developed into one of the 
liveliest multi-party democracies in 
the world. The high quality (mainly 
French) press is unfettered, the 
judiciary is independent and there 
are ho m political prisoners. It is 
entirely in keeping with Mauritius’s 
record that it may now become the 
first country under black majority 
rule to elect a white prime minister. 

Whichever group comes to power 
will have to operate for some years 
within the narrow limits 'set by the 
IMF and the World Bank. The 
island is heavily in debt, one in 
every four Mauritians of working 
age is unemployed, most of the 
jobless being in the 15-24 age group, 
and the sugar industry has. been 
operating at a loss for several years. 

In practice, there are restraints on 
foreign policy, too, despite the 
radical rhetoric of the MMM on 
non-alignment- Nor is anyone 
seriously contemplating any action 
that might disrupt the lucrative 
South African tourist trade. 

All the main, contending parties 
are pledged to turn Mauritius into a 
republic within the Commonwealth' 
under a non-executive president. 

Gerald Kaufman 

Two months after its disaster in the 
general election the Labour Party is 
still in a condition of shock. This, is 
healthy. It would: ; have been. 

- unhealthy if party members, -bad 
shrugged off the events of June 9 as 

: just another setback, easily, capable 
of being put right, after .a gentle 
period of .reassessment Very few 
have made that ostrich-like mistake. 

-Indeed, there has been an almost 
masochistic tendency to pile on the 
gloom. • ‘ • 

Many Members of Parliament 
who narrowly squeaked home (often 
in constituencies previously, regard¬ 
ed as safe), rather than congratulat¬ 
ing themselves and each other-on 
their survival have instead in many 
cases bran assessing their chances of 
re-electioh next time with - some 
pessimism. In analysis after analysis, 
prominent Labour' figures have 
harshly demonstrated not only the 
near-elimination of the party's 
-support in vast tracts of the country, 
but also, the disturbing drift away 
from Labour iu areas whose staunch 
loyalty was for generations taken for 
granted. 

Even the ludicrously protracted 
leadership election has brought its 
benefits. The four candidates, 
unable fo keep silent during the 
four-month campaign, have-issued 
manifestos, written - articles, . de¬ 
livered speeches, taken pail in 
debates. As well , as making ritual 
speeches about aspects of policy, 
they have felt obliged again and 
again to return to discussing the 
state of the party. That some of their 
condusions seem to me to be 
mistaken is not the point. .In. 
thinking hard about the party's 
principles, its role; its disagreeable 
recent past and its discouraging 
potential for the future: they have 
enabled - perhaps forced — the 
membership to participate in that 
thinking process too. 

The leadership election process 
itself has been inevitably subjected 
to reappraisal, finle of it favourable. 
The party of the people - as.it still 
thinks of itsdf-has been compelled 
unhappily to accept that for the first 
time in 80 years anyone seeking its 
highest offices has to have money. 
Affiliated organizations demand 
copies, sometimes in the thrnwmHs. 
of statements try candidates; the cost 
of production and of postage is 
phenomenal. Candidates have to 
lour the country, addressing Labour 
Party and trade union meetings; the 
travelling expenses are considerable. 

When Haridd Wilson was elected 
leader 20 years' ago, his election 
expenses totalled Is 4d (the cos? of 
telephone calls asking over-ardent 
supporters not to canvass for him). 
Now the Labour press is full of 
appeals by campaign' managers for 

campaign^ funds. .Many have 
come to befieve that this is'not the 
way .to conduct Labour Party 
efectiook - \- 

Again, the’ infernal democracy of 
the trade onions has become a 
subject of delate, in a manner not 
agreeable to many. leading . the 
unions but extremely saftnaxy far 
the prospeclsof genuine democracy 
within those unions. Decisions to 
favour one candidate or another, if 
made by an executive council or a 
delegate conference, have-.bees 
unconyimangljr defended- Even 
consultation of members, embarked 
upon with whatever good miration*, 
has often been cumoersome,. incom¬ 
petent or faulty, it is. dear that, even 
if the electoral college survives in- its 
-present form, it will be. difficult to 
repeat these elephantine procedures 
in future contests. If this election 
convinces unions that they will have 
to put their own house in order, such 

. a conversion will undermine many 
of the glib arguments that Norman 
Tebbit has. used in' seeking to 
vindicate his recently published 
anti-trade union proposals. - - • 

Labour activists' know that' the 
party cannot “be aflowedto drift, 
simply because .events.' in-dead frf 
allowing such a drift; wifi provkfcan 
almost non-stop series.-teds by 
which Labour's efforts at recovery 
will be gauged. By-elections will 
come along and Penrith, providing 
Labour with yet another lost deposit 
has demonstrated that unless the 
apparently remorseless'... electoral 

' trend is reversed, 'each by^dect&n 
could be a further milestone- along 
the road of .the party's decline, -In 
little more than nine months will 
come the-focal elections, and shortly 
after , them -foe elections tojhe 
European Assembly^ in which 
Labour could have difficulty in 
defending .evenitsj present' poor 
representation. ; .' 

Labour: on June 9 was sustained, 
insofar as it was sustained at all, by 
foeresidual loyalty of 28 per cent of 
the dectoraie. Many of those-voters 
were giving.a final cbance to the 
party of their parents and grand¬ 
parents. Each of those .previous 
supporters, as well as the allegiance 
of new voters, will-have to be won 
anew every time the polling booths 

: open. Labour cannot afford to lake's 
single elector for granted any longer. 
The next hurdle win come, at the 
party conference, now less than 
seven weeks away. > Even if-that 
hurdle is sunnauntetL.there win still 
-be more ahead capable of sending 
foe party sprawling. If Labour fells 
at the first hurdle, many spectators 
may have lost interest by the time 
the next is readied. 

The author is Labour AfP for 
Manchester. Gorton 

Anne Sofer 

Michael Hornsby 

It is sometimes said that fob group 
of people'that benefited most from 
the French Revolution-were lawyers. 
Those who kept their heads, that is. 
And it seems that the same tiling is 
happening in London in these 
revolutionary times. 

-1 am astonished that the Bar 
Council has not mounted a cam¬ 
paign to save foe GLC. I had 
expected, by now, petitions and 
probing questions, in Parliament. Ch¬ 
at foe very least -a letter to The 
Times signed by 20 eminent heads 
of chambers. 

But perhaps it is happening after 
all - in an appropriately discreet 
manner; words in' the ear . of 
ministers at foe Reform Club. That 
must be it 

The truth is that the Bar has done 
tremendously, well out of the GLC in. 
the last two years - as. it has out of 
all foe new left-wing councils. Since 
the traumatic shock of the Law 
Lords* decision‘ on London Trans¬ 
port feres in fete 1981, foe evolving 
attitude of the left towards the law 
has- been fascinating to watch. 
Tempted at first to tail, at foe whole 
legal system as-merely an arm of 
capitalist oppression, and the judges 
as. pawns of a Tory government 
theta to indulge in futile ©onfronta- 
tionist tactics (the “Can’t Pay, 
Won’t Pay” campaign), they quickly 
came to'realize that the’law was an 
exciting game at- which. two could 
play. And -it is fair to-say that the 
Conservative forces that challenged 
the legitimacy of the fere reductions 
in the' first place (Bromley CounciLtf 
aJ) have only themselves to blame 
for this development. . 

' In any1 case the GLC . Labour 
leaders found lawyers who told them 
that foe Law Lands' judgment did 
not after all mean what it said, and 
they could decrease feres. They 
found lawyers who fold., them they 
did hot have to- cany out titer 
Ministry of Defence’s dvfl defence 
exercises. When .they had one legal 
opinion suggesting they would be at 
risk of personal surcharge if they did 
not put up the price of school meals, 
they had little difficulty in finding 
another to say they could perfectly 
legitimately krap.it where it was. . 
; They have even , (and here’s an 
irony for foe party of trade 
unionism) got legal advice on how to 
act. unilaterally, in imposing. .de¬ 
cisions on their own staff associ¬ 
ation. „ •• 

The tew on local authority powers 
and discretion is based on foe 
anachronistic assumption that there- 
IS a COnse&SUS among -all. thinking 
men and women, about what is 
reasonable". Councillors, are ob¬ 

liged by faw. Co-act in a-way that is 
not unreasonable. The leading legal 
definition of this term is Lord 
Green’s judgment in the celebrated 
“Wednesbury Corporation” case of 
1.947. .This dictum, ■•.though -it is 
always quoted with veneration, is 
not much help, being entirely 
opaque and. lauwlqgous. It reads, 
inter dli(t “‘Unreasonable* ..is a 

- general description of what must, not 
be done”... 

. What happy days of noblesse 
oblige when everybody in power 
could agree on wtert was done and 
not done. And indeed it lasted a 
surprisingly long. time. During the 
nine years J- htwe been in local 
government, the first seven were 
spent in foe innocent belief- that I 
was elected to take decisions on. the 
basis of my own judgment, and 1 
never thought of taking legal advice. 
What thin years these must have 
been for foe local government bar. 

All that is changed. With Consen¬ 
sus gone, with challenges to the 
status quo mounting in-volume and 
bitterness from .ail sides, we do dot 
feel safe even to open-our mouths, 
let alone, raise our hands to vote, 
without a counsel’s opinion-and 
usually two or three. 

But of course, since the law 
depends on- a definition of the most 
subjective of terms -(not only 
“reasonable” but “proper” and 
“relevant"), it- is not too difficult to 
find lawyers to suit political taste. 
Banisters are people too, after all, 
and . the range of their political 
beliefs stretches from foe crusted old 
reactionaries on the right whose 
view of civic responsibilities goes 
back to foe1 poor law arid the 
workhouse, to those trendy left 
transvestites of foe Temple (wig and 
gown and mTeamed friend :fay day. 
denims and CND ’badge and 
comrade by night) whose vision is pi 
the new collectivist dawn. (For some 
of the tetter foe. growth, in local 
government work has' brought not 
Only liberality but liberation: they 
have been enabled to “come; Out”, 
and are now sometimes seen around 
County Hall wearing their evening 
rig in daylight.) 

_ One of foe ironies of foe present 
situation is that it seems to be 
proving.a favourite maxim of foe 
Prime Minister, that private enter¬ 
prise always performs better than 
foe state. The freelance barristers we 
employ always seem to outwit foe 
parliamentary draftsmen. Indeed. 
maybe the Bar wfll do-even better 
out of foe Government’s' forth¬ 
coming direct assault ’ on local 
government than -it has done out of 
foe present cold war. Just as the tax 
lawyers always find ways .of keeping 
their clients' money -out. of the 
dutches of the Inland Revenue, so 
these new magigumg of the local 
govemraept.Bar wfiLfind loopholes 
through which, to preserve. local, 
gbvertunenfspowers. V 

As an old friend, of mine wbo-is 
both, a banister and a former 
distinguished leader of a ' local 
authority always used to say when 
contemplating.some new andpar- 
ticulariy asinine piece of, legislation: 
“Wen, it all makes wOTk-for.;the 
working man to do. IT And so ft'.will 
no doubt With thousands on. the. 
brief -.. . 

The author is SDP ,member, qf the 
GLC/lLEAfor Camden, St Panovs. 
Norik 
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THE TURKISH QUESTION 
Can Turkey still stay as a 
Western 'ally when she returns to 

her allies when they agreed with 
"Evrenism" in her most critical - 
days? Can Turkey refy on these 
countries again?' 
Those questions are asked in a 

document which, as reported in 
The Times last week, emanates 
from the sixteen Turkish politi¬ 
cal leaders of right and left who 
have been interned since June 2 
in the disused radar station, at 
Zkrcirbozan, near Canakkale on 
the Dardanelles. The authors of 
the document may not have 
intended it for publication, or at 
least may not have wished to be 
publicly associated with it. But 
there is. no doubt.that it does 
accurately reflect their views, 
and that they wished these views 
to be known in opinion-forming 
and . policy-making circles in 
Europe and the United States. 

The questions are in any case 
ones which such circles should 
be asking themselves with in¬ 
creasing discomfort Up to now 
the prevailing tendency in the 
West has been to give General 
Evren and.his regime the benefit, 
of the doubt They did, after all, 
put an end to the terrorism that - 
was claiming twenty lives a day 
when they took over in 
September 1980, and to the 
parliamentary stalemate which 
had paralysed Turkey's political 
system. They allowed Mr Turgut 
OzaL the monetarist guru of the 
incumbent government, to carry 
on his work of stabilising 
Turkey's finances and restoring 
her foreign credit.' 

Periodic . military interT 
ventions to put the country back 
oa course are hardly unpre¬ 
cedented in Turkey. There was 
one in 1969, another in-1971, 
both of which were followed by a 
fairly swift resumption of the 
democratic process. The generals 
of 1980 promised to do the same 
again, only to. make a more 
thorough job ofit this time: 

That, to the political establish¬ 
ment both in Turkey itself and in 
the West, is what they appeared 
at first sight to be doing. True, in 
the process they arreted very 
large numbers of people, and 
there was a growing body of 

evidence that many of those 
people were tortuied during 
interrogation. But. the scale of 
terrorism to be dealt with 
seemed to justify a large number 
of arrests, and; - unhappily - 
torture had been , by no means 

. unknown in Turkey even under 
civilian government. 

True, the limitations on free¬ 
dom of expression seemed rather 
draconian, but they were widely 
assumed to be only a temporary 
aspect of martial law. True, the 
constitution promulgated last 
year- seemed rather heavily 
weighted in favour of .the 
executive power and against the 
freedom of the individual, .but 
that was perhaps a necessary 
prophylactic against the excesses 
of the. 1970s. True, the refer¬ 
endum held to ratify it was 
hardly a free and fiflr choice,.but 
rather than quibble about that it 
was surely better' to accept the 
result and get back to civilian 
rule? 

Sustained by such arguments, 
politicians and media alike, in 
the West, have more or less 

. consciously applied a lower 
standard to the regime's per¬ 
formance on human and civil 
rights than they would to any 
other European country, west or 
east The long drawn out trial of 
twenty-seven intellectuals, in¬ 
cluding a retired ambassador 
(brought to court shaven-headed, 
refused permission to go abroad 
for cancer treatment and now 
facing a probable ten-year prison 
sentence) for the heinous crime 
of forming a “peace association”, 
has generally received down- 
page treatment The American 
government seems unperturbed 
by the fact that the correspon¬ 
dent of- United Press Inter¬ 
national was beaten up when he 
applied for a passport and has 
still not been 'given one five 
months later, in spite of written 
assurance to the contrary from 
thc: .Turkish ambassador in 
Washington. One can imagine 
the reaction if a Polish journalist 
working for an American news 
agency were to be similarly 
treated. 

Why? Because Turkey, unHke 
Poland, is part of the West 

Because martial law had been 
introduced there to save democ¬ 
racy, not to stamp it out Or so 
we thought, and so - it is fair to 
say - many mainstream Turkish 
politicians thought until this 
year. But such a view is 
becoming less tenable. ■ 

The purge of universities this 
spring, directed not merely 
against Marxists but against even 
the most mildly left- 
leaning liberals, was hardly the 
act of a regime intending to 
restore democracy in any mean¬ 
ingful sense. Even so, the 
authorisation of political parties 
is April, is prez&ration for the 
elections due in November, 
-seemed to offer a chance for free 
debate to resume. 

The real moment of truth 
came on May 31, when the 
regime banned the first of the 
new parties that seemed likely to 
win substantial popular support 
and ordered the detention of Mr 
Suleyman D e m i r e l the oft- 
reelected conservative prime 
minister of the past vwo decades, 
along with thirteen other former 
politicians and two of the new 
party's would-be founders. Since 
then it has vetoed personalities 
to prevent other potentially 
popular parties, of both left and 
right, from reaching the quota of 
thirty founding members which 
it has itself fixed. The deadline 
for formation of parties is now 
fast approaching and it is clear 
that only those whose leaders 
have been hand-picked by the 
generals will be allowed to 
qualify.. Even they will have to 
submit their lists of candidates 
to a farther veto. 

- Democracy means allowing 
the people to make their own 
choices - which, it now appears, 
is precisely what Turkey’s gen¬ 
erals are unwilling to do. In these 
circumstances it will be difficult 
for the rest of the world to accept 
the government that emerges 
from the elections (if they are 
held) as genuinely representative 
of the Turkish people. It looks as 
though what is planned is not, 
after all, -the restoration of 
democracy but the legitimation 
of continued military rale. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

RUSSIA’S GEORGIAN FRIENDS 

Nationalist demonstrations in 
the Soviet republic of Geoigia 
are disrupting the authorities' 
efforts to maik the bicentenary 
of the Treaty of Georgjevsk 
which in August 1785 placed 
Eastern Georgia under Russian 
protectorate. Explaining why, in 
this age of decolonization, the 
countries incorporated into the 
tsarist empire are still ruled from 
the Russian capital presents a 
major problem for the Soviet 
leadership,, which generally tries 
to portray such an anniversary as 
a "manifestation of friendship” 
between the Russian people and 
the minority nation- The min¬ 
orities are told that their historic 
ties with Russia, raised to new 
level by. the 19J7 Revolution, 
have assured them a higher 
degrees of civilization than they 
could have achieved indepen¬ 
dently. There is some truth in 
this claim, but it is not an 
argument which now receives 
much support in an international 
forum such as - the United 
Nations, nor is it accepted by 
nationalists in the USSR. 

Last month about a hundred 
people demonstrated in Tbilisi, 
the Georgian capital, demanding 
the retease of two young 
nationalists arrested for circulat¬ 
ing leaflets calling for a boycott 
of the official anniversary cel¬ 
ebrations; they argued that the 
treaty became “the basis for the 
annexation of Georgia’*. Five 
demonstrators were arrested mid 
a further twenty were detained 

but later released after police 
interrogation. Various illegal 
journals are circulating clandes¬ 
tinely in the republic; in Sakart- 
velo, for example, several promi¬ 
nent Georgian historians are 
cited to refute the Soviet propo- 
ganda line on the 1783 treaty. 
Recently a young history stu¬ 
dent, David Berdzenishvili. was 
arrested and charged with editing 
the unofficial journal Samreklo 
(The Bell Tower) Which is 
described as the “Organ of the 
Republican Party of Georgia”. 

Georgian civilization in fact 
has much deeper historical roots 
than that of the Russian people. 
A Georgian kingdom is recorded 
in the third century B.C. and 
Georgia has been Christian since 
337 A.D. The Georgian alphabet 
is unique and predates Cyrillic 
by centuries; the earliest pre¬ 
served Georgian writing dates 
back to the fifth century. The 
Christian Russians to the north 
seemed natural protectors for the 
Georgians who were repeatedly 
under attack from the Turks and 
Persians in the south but protec¬ 
tion came at the cost of 
annexation by the expanding 
Russian Empire. In May 1920 
the* hard-pressed Soviet govern¬ 
ment signed a treaty recognizing 
Georgian independence and 
sovereignty, but ten months later 
the Red Army occupied, the 
independent state and estab¬ 
lished Bolshevik rule; Georgia’s 
famous son Joseph Dzhugashvili 

- better known as Stalin - had 
no sympathy for “bourgeois 
nationalism” in his homeland. 
Georgians joke' that in a fair 
exchange “the Russians gave us 
communism; we gave them 
Stalin!” 

The republic's main Russian- 
language newspaper Zarya Vos- 
toka is running regular features 
on the bicentenary as a “remark¬ 
able festival of friendship and 
fraternity”. It recently reported 
that the aim was “the active 
propaganda of the wise Leninist 
nationality policy of the party, 
the educating of workers in a 
spirit of devotion to the ideas of 
eternal friendship between the 
Georgian and Russian peoples”. 
But it is an uphill struggle; the 
evidence of nationalist discon¬ 
tent persists. In 1977 Vladimir 
Zhvaniya was sentenced to death 
for bomb attacks on public 
buildings. In 1978, after demon¬ 
strations in Tbilisi, the auth¬ 
orities agreed to confirm Geor¬ 
gian as the republic's official 
language in the new constitution. 
Students of Tbilisi University 
have frequently demonstrated in 
defence of their national heri¬ 
tage: In 1981 about a thousand 
students successfully demanded 
the reinstatement of a professor 
dismissed for his ideologically 
suspect lectures on Georgian 
literature. Further . demon¬ 
strations and protests seem likely 
before the official celebrations 
reach their peak in October. 

THE WATCHERS ON THE LOCH 

It is difficult to be neutral about 
the Lodi Ness Monster. Like the' 
virtues and attributes of 'Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, Mr Tony 
Benn or Miss Koo Static, people 
of all sorts and conditions tend 
lo express firmish views on the 
subject. In at least one household 
the beast is lumped with the 
Abominable Snowman and God 
by. inquisitive children as .a test 
of their parents’s propensity for 
faith. It can be difficult explain¬ 
ing to a four-year-old that foe 
Almighty is in a rather different 
fragile from the other.two. 

Of the three, despite’ the 
efforts of the World Council of 
Churches, .in Vancouver, the 
Monster attracted the most 
headlines last week. Loch Ness, 
it seems, is humming with 
detaronic. gadgetiy as hunters 
try, fifty years since the first, 
sighting, % Mis' Madsay of 

Drumnadrochit, to snatch data, 
photographic and/or sonic, 
which will prove beyond all 
doubt that the creature exists. 
Though heavy sceptics will not 
be convinced until it is captured 
aHve or in carcass form, 

. Last week’s pictures of the 
vessel “The New Atlantis” 
plying the deep, mysterious 
waters in the shadow of Urqu- 
hart Castle - the photogenic 
setting of so many sightings - 
was, in a strange way, depressing. 
New technology versus the 
prehistoric seems a bit unfair. 
Unlike a nuclear- powered sub¬ 
marine the Monster cannot take 
countermeasures, short of rear¬ 
ing up suddenly, and paralyzing 
the imp’s skipper. "With fright or 
overturning the boat altogether. 

On a deeper level, too, it was 
disturbing. After the Initial stage 
of curiosity lted abated, would it 

not seem tragic if the beast’s 
existence was proven, particu¬ 
larly if it was brought into 
captivity? The poetry would 
drain from Loch Ness. There 
would be a sense of loss, of 
mystery and magic punctured, 
like the replacement of steam 
locomotives by diesels or the 
Latin Mass by the vernacular. 

There is, of course, a school of 
thought which treats the whole 
-monster affair as an early and 
immensely successful job cre¬ 
ation scheme invented in 1933 
by an enterprising journalist on 
the Inverness Courier. If true, it 
would be a pity if that ploy was 
rumbled as well. May the 
watchers on-the loch have a 
happy holiday. May they take 
some good holiday snaps. More 
shots of that head and. neck and 
those marvellous humps would 
be most welcome: But, most of 
all, may their success be partial. 

Implications of green belt guidance 
From Mr Sydney Chapman, MP for 
Chipping Barnet (Conservative) 
Sir, Your leader on green belt policy 
(August 8) puts the recent Govern¬ 
ment draft circular in its proper and 
wider context. As you rightly judge, 
the circular has caused conster¬ 
nation to at least one MP represent¬ 
ing part of an outer London borough 
containing a substantial wedge of 
green bdL 

The draft circular is vague if not 
contradictory. If the final circular 
issued is not materially altered it 
will, I fear, cause totally different 
interpretations to be put upon it by 
the public, local planning authorities 
and potential developers. 

For example, paragraph 11 of the 
draft circular states: . . the 
Government continue to attach 
great importance to the use of green 
belts to contain the sprawl of built- 
up areas and to safeguard the 
neighbouring countryside from en¬ 
croachment . . ." This is a fair 
summary of the definition and 
purpose of green belts. 

Yet two paragraphs later the 
assertion is made that “... If green 
belts are drawn excessively tightly 
around existing built-up areas it may 
not be possible to maintain the 
degree of permanence that (they) 
should have...” 

Surely, if the policy is to be 
effective: their boundaries should be 
drawn tightly around built-up areas 
on the fringes of the metropolitan 
(and other) green belts? 

As 1 interpret the draft circular, 
the danger is that it will encourage 
owners and agents to apply for 
planning permission on any suitable 
site fit for development and make it 
more difficult for authorities to 
resist It is relevant to add here that 
interested third parties cannot 
appeal against any planning per¬ 
mission granted. 

It may be that there are certain 
sites in designated or interim green 
belts which are detached from the 
principal open space rings, sur¬ 
rounded by built-up areas and 
unused and unsightly. Such sites 
might be better developed for 
housing, but they must be relatively 
few and for between. 

I suggest local councils should 
identify sucb sites and invite public 
comment on them before releasing 
them, if appropriate, for develop¬ 
ment. Otherwise, the final circular 

should be confined to stressing the 
success of green belts over the past 
four decades and the continuing 
need for authorities to be vigilant in 
protecting them from encroaching 
suburbia. 

This is particularly necessary at a 
time when thousands of acres of 
land in the metropolis and other 
conurbations lie unused, under-used 
or derelict; and especially when 
London's first orbital motorway will 
be completed in three years with the 
consequent pressure for develop¬ 
ment all around it intensified. 
Yonrs faithfully. 
SYDNEY CHAPMAN, 
House of Commons. 

From Mr R. W. G. Smith 
Sir, One peg of the latest demand by 
the housebuilders for the release of 
green belt land for bousing is that 
land of “little amenity value”, for 
example run-down sites, should be 
freed for building. 

Pans of London’s green belt are 
undoubtedly of much less scenic 
value than others, but that does not 
mean that they should be released 
for bousing The green belt is there 
io prevent expansion of towns and 
the swallowing up of countryside by 
building and the scenic quality of 
the land is irrelevant. 

It suits the development interests 
to pretend that the less attractive 
land might as well be built upon, but 
that misrepresentation of the nature 
of the green belt ought not to go 
unchallenged. The tragedy is that the 
Secretary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment and some newspapers look like 
falling for the trick. 

People living near run-down 
green belt sites attach great import¬ 
ance to them if it is all that they 
have to prevent the spread of the 
Great Wen. To sacrifice green belt to 
mollify (temporarily) the vociferous 
and greedy bidding industry would 
be extremely short-sighted and a 1 
tragedy for future generations. 

Unsightly sites can be rendered 
attractive and useful without surren¬ 
dering them to builders. Surely it is 
not beyond our ingenuity to do that, 
and to meet any genuine housing 
needs elsewhere. 
Yours faithfully. 
R. W. G. SMITH, Chairman, 
The London Green Belt Council, 
111 Billy Lows Lane. 
Potters Bar, Hertfordshire. 

Dissident’s sentence 
From Miss Mary Kemick and others 

Sir, We wish to draw attention to, 
and protest most strongly against, 
the sentence of 14 months' 
imprisonment followed by three 
years’ house arrest imposed on 
Ladislav Lis, the Czech dissident 
whose imminent trial was men¬ 
tioned.. in.yowc..newspaper on July 
20. 

Dr Lis was until recently spokes¬ 
man for the Charter 77 Group, a 
member of VONS (the Committee 
for the Defence of the Unjustly 
Prosecuted) and a fearless cam¬ 
paigner for human rights in 
Czechoslovakia. We believe he is 
being persecuted purely and simply 
for his dissenting political views and 
continued association with Charter 
77 - in fact one of the charges was 
“incitement against the socialist 
system”. 

He has been in and out of prison 
since 1977 and his medical con¬ 
dition, never good, is now parlous. 
He is reported to he coughing blood 
and suffering from a swelling on the 
left side of the chest, for which 
appropriate medication is denied. 
He and his family have been 
subjected to constant harassment 
ana police surveillance, and his wife 

is not receiving letters or allowed to 
visit him. 

We believe that international 
publicity and pressure are an 
essential part of Amnesty’s continu¬ 
ing campaign to secure the release of 
Dr Lis. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARY KERNICK, 
FRANK DOBSON, 
ALFRED DUBS, 
CUVESOLEY, 
Camden Amnesty, 
37 Hilhnarton Rood, N7. 

Parental consent 
From Mr Peter Schofield 
Sir, Your correspondent Mrs Carole 
Chapman (August 5) appears to be 
under a misapprehension. 

Your 16 to 18 year-old, whose 
parents misguidedly wish to obstruct 
a “wish to enter a stable, loving 
sexual relationship through mar¬ 
riage”, has access to the courts, who 
in appropriate cases can and will 
give consent in the place of the 
parents. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER J. SCHOFIELD. 
Faculty of Law, 
University of Leeds, 
Leeds. 
August 5. 

Curtain up 
From Mr Arnold M. Crook and Mr 
Anthony Peck 
Sir. We at the Theatre Royal, 
Haymarket, take great exception to 
Sir Roy Strong’s article of July 30. 
His reference to “that most elegant 
but now sadly run-down theatre” 
completely misrepresents how the 
theatre looks and the public sees rt 
Is he aware of the political and 
economic gulf which exists between 
the subsidised and unsubsidised 
sectors of theatre? 

In April, 1980, the licence fee 
imposed on the Haymarket by the 
CLC rose from £75 to £1.350 (this 
applied to all theatres). Since that 
date the licence fee fans increased 
annually to £1.866. The fee, being 
based on seating capacity, means 
that some Theatres of larger capacity 
instead of paying £75 as hitherto, are 
now paying £4,368; however, subsi¬ 
dised companies as registered 
charities pay only a nominal fee of 
£30. Additionally, whereas the rates 
paid by this theatre and others are in 
the five-figure category, those in the 
subsidised area are considerably less, 
as also are their rents. 

The Haymarket is a class 1 listed 
building and, in company with all 
other occupiers of listed buildings, 
has as a result its cross to bear with 
its additional burdensome expenses. 

Although we are unable to predict 
what may happen in the future (it 
may well be the title, “Curtains for 
our theatre heritage”, is applicable), 
we look to it with more realism and 
enthusiasm than does Sir Roy. 

Rather than complain one should 
be more positive in helping theatre. 
We in the theatre pursue with 
tireless vigour all avenues in an 
effort to improve its lot. Alas, in the 
corridors of power little attention is, 
at this moment, being paid to our 
pleas by those who could alleviate 
our position. People running 
theatres are dedicated and skilled 
professionals doing a difficult job 
very well indeed and it is support 
they require, not criticism. 

Finally, in reviewing A Patriot For 
Me with Mr Alan Bates, which 
opened here on August 8 to an 
extremely high level of advance 
bookings. Mr Jack Tinker referred to 
the Haymarket as “this palace of 
establishment theatre”. 

This group has four of the most 
beautiful theatres in England, the 
Theatre Royal, Haymarket. the 
Strand, the Theatre Royal. Brighton 
and Richmond Theatre and categ¬ 
orically none of them are “sadly run 
down”. 
ARNOLD M. CROOK, Chairman, 
ANTHONY PEEK, Managing 
Director. 
Theatre Royal, Haymarket, SW1 
August 10. 

Alternative routes in quest for health 
Objectivity is the whole basis of From Dr Richard D. Tonkin 

Sir, Ruth West and Brian Inglis are 
right in the main substance of their 
arguments (August 8,9,10) for 
increased recognition of various 
different therapeutic techniques in 
the management of health and 
recovery from illness. But surely the 
greatest benefit to the greatest 
number of people ties in co-oper¬ 
ation between conventional and 
what is more accurately termed 
complementary medicine. 

To foster the false concept of 
orthodox scientific medicine as 
outdated and hazardous is highly 
dangerous. Scientific and comp¬ 
lementary practices both have an 
important part to play in the health 
care of the public. 

We agree that many of today's 
patients suffer from an imbalance of 
body function (disturbed homeosta¬ 
sis) which is closely related to 
personal and environmental factors. 
We also agree that many comp¬ 
lementary therapies are eminently 
suitable for dealing with such 
disease. 

However, orthodox medicine still 
carries the responsibility for screen¬ 
ing out a large number of organic 
conditions for which some direct 
action is more appropriate and 
without which serious complications 
and/or long term disability may 
result. 

Finally, we must not lose sight of 
the feet that around half of all cases 
of cancer can now be successfully 
eliminated as a result of intensive 
research and the use of new 
technology and although the 
patient's own self healing capability 
is unquestionably of primary im¬ 
portance, it needs all the help it can 
get from these recent scientific 
discoveries. 
Sincerely yours. 
RICHARD D. TONKIN. Chairman. 
Research Council for 
Complementary Medicine, 
37 Bedford Square. WCt. 

From Mr R. G. Williams 
Sir, The editorial, “Physician, heal 
thyself” (August 10) is a good 
example of scientism - that is to say 
the dressing up of a subject in the 
terms of science but containing very 
little of the actual content of science. 
In this particular sample the 
scientistic approach has taken the 
form of the rejection of scientific 
method with a simultaneous appeal 
to science in the form of “the world 
of pure science”. 

The confused thought is instanced 
by the phrase “...and prefer to 
believe that all physical states can be 
examined and explained objec¬ 
tively”. A physical state obviously 
can be measured or examined, since 
that is the defining quality of a 
physical state., Equally, a physical 
state can be explained objectively. 

science. 
Science is a discipline - te, the 

method is subject to rules. It is 
conformity to rules or lack of 
conformity that determines whether 
a statement is scientific or not. The 
editorial claims that “there are many 
disciplines at work in the world w 
alternative medicine”. What rules 
are there in the world of alternative 
medicine? 

The most irrational part of your 
editorial is contained in its last 
sentence which reads: “However, 
even the Hippocratic Oath recog¬ 
nised that, m certain callings, 
spiritual quality is as basic as skill.” 
The reference to the Hippocratic 
Oath puts the context of “certain 
callings” as medical, and presum¬ 
ably the words “as basic as” means 
equally important. The writer then 
might find a surgeon with great 
spiritual gifts but little in the way of 
surgical skill appropriate for him 
when it came to operative surgery. 

On the other hand, perhaps the 
ending of your editorial is just a 
flourish - a piece of hyperbole not 
intended to be taken seriously - 
which raises the question whether 
the rest of the judgments expressed 
should be taken seriously? 
Yours truly. 
R_ G. WILLIAMS, 
The New Hall, 
Hedon. 
North Humberside. 
August 10. 

From Dr J. P. Taverner 
Sir. Your leading arrive today, 
together with the week's series on 
holistic medicine gives rise to the 
erroneous impression that many 
doctors, especially GPs, have been 
“psyched” by their peers into over- 
prescribing and treating all patients’ 
ailments with medications. 

The “a pill for every ill” ethic was 
a post-war product of the politicians’ 
welfare state combined with press¬ 
ures from the pharmaceutical 
industry. This political, commercial 
and social influence has had an 
insidious effect on our patients. 
They now expea and sometimes 
demand treatment for their illness 
today, and not tomorrow. 

Many doctors believe and have 
always believed in the holistic 
theory as applied to health, yet it 
requires time and effort on the part 
of the patient io put this into 
practice. Many prefer to have quick 
palliation with a pill rather than a 
slower yet rewarding cure through 
their own inner resources. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN TAVERNER, 
1500 Warwick Road. 
Knowle, 
Solihull. 
West Midlands. 
August 10. 

Labour leadership 
From Mr Jeff Hooker, MP for 
Birmingham, Perry Bar (Labour) 

Sir, Alan Sapper (“More like a 
nightmare ticket" - feature. August 
II) presumes too much. How does 
he know that the Labour Party 
annual conference will vote year in 
year out the same way on each and 
every policy issue - for that is the 
only basis that he can write as he 
does about a Labour leadership 
team “in line” and “in tune” with 
annual conference. 

He glosses over in his last 
sentence the key point that the new 
leader will not be able to “carry out” 
any policies until he becomes Prime 
Minister. This is not an unimportant 
point. 

He dies "a recent opinion poll” 
(unnamed) which gave a majority 
for increased taxation to be spent on 
improving social services as evi¬ 
dence that our policies were not 
understood. However, the 1979 
British Election Study showed how 
fragile the support is on this point. 

Seventy-one per cent were in 
favour of the statement that 
“government services such as 
health, education and welfare should 
be kept up even if it means that 
taxes cannot be reduced”; whereas 
71 per cent also agreed that “sodal 
services and benefits should be cut 
back”. The divisive contest of 1981 
and its aftermath made it impossible 
to begin the task of selling a policy 
which would be believed on this one 
issue he cites. 

There is not a shred of evidence 
that either Roy Hattersley or Neil 
Kinnock wish to be surrounded by 
“yes men”; indeed the opposite is 
the case. Leading the Labour Party 
io victory in the next general 
election is a somewhat different task 
than running a trade union. It’s 
about time trade union leaders woke 
up to this. 

Yours, 

JEFFROOKER. 
House of Commons, 5W1. 

August 1 i. 

Yugoslavia’s economy 
From Mr Kurt Weisskopf 

Sir, Your leader, “Yugoslavia 
lakes its medicine” (August 3) does 
the efforts of that country credit, but 
not fully so. The stabilisation 
programme prepared by the so- 
called Kxaigher Commission was 
initiated early in 1982. Between that 
Hate, when this economic brains 
mist issued basic guidelines for long¬ 
term stabilisation, and July, 1983. 
when it published its long-term 
stabilisation programme, now ap¬ 
proved by the Federal Assembly, it 
released 15 studies dealing with the 
principal aspects of Yugoslavia’s 
economy. 
' if there is a common factor it has 
been the reiterated insistence on 
restraint as well as on the inviol¬ 
ability of selfonanagetnent despite 
its imperfections. Economically 
Yugoslavia remains a consensus 
society. If any evidence is needed it 
is in the fact that for the last three 
years its people have accepted 

improtesting]}* a decline in their 
standard of living ranging between 
five and six per cent annually. You 
might argue that there has been 
unrest in Kosovo, but that situation 
could be likened to Ulster - there is 
more than one analogy., 

There may have been over¬ 
investment, but had it not been for 
the oil crisis Yugoslavia would have 
managed with little foreign aid or 
perhaps even with none. But as the 
OECD Economic Survey oa Yugo¬ 
slavia, published on July 7, puts it, 
although Yugoslavia's problems 
remain “formidable" its authorities 
"are showing a remarkable resolve 
to achieve the stabilisation objec¬ 
tives by imposing sacrifices in real 
incomes and consumption for the 
third successive year and reducing 
the level of investment..." But, 
once again, the sacrifices have not 
been decreed. They are a result of 
persuasion and concensus. 

Please allow me to correct your 
data on the level of unemployment 

in Yugoslavia. The OECD report 
stales that “total unemployment 
reached some 860,000 last year, or 
roughly 9 per cent of the total labour 
force, (including the agricultural 
labour force). Excluding some 
230.000 people who are employed 
but desire to change jobs, the actual 
number of unemployed may be 
around 630,000 or between 6.5 and 
71*1- cent of the labour force.” This 
is a far cry from the 12 per cent you 
claim. 

The main point, however, is that 
the Yugoslavs are not “at last facing 
up to lac growing crisis" as you pul 
it somewhat melodramatically, but 
have pursued a consistent policy of 
economic recovery aiming to enlist 
all along the support of the 
population after a wide-ranging and 
open debate. 

Yours faithfully. 
KURT WEISSKOPF, 
79 Bear Road, 
Brighton. 
August 3. 

The treasure-seekers 
From Major J. D. Sains bury 
Sir, What are the bounds of treasure 
seeking? This trust, running on a 
shoestring to preserve the near-200 
year history of a county Territorial 
unit, is beset with a new menace. Strery bit as threatening as the metal 

elector. 
He is the medal speculator who. 

spurred by the “investment value" 
of medals, reads the obituary 
columns of local newspapers for 
evidence of war or other Service and 
intrudes upon next of kin to make 
offers for the deceased's medals. 

The tasteless intrusion has to our 
knowledge been compounded either 
by the statement that “the regimen¬ 
tal museum would not be inter¬ 
ested” in a certain group of medals 
or, worse, by the speculator purport¬ 
ing to be acting on behalf of the 
regimental museum. 

Heritage does not only encompass 
“buried" archaeology and the foil 
extent of its rape should be realised 
by anyone trying to protect it. 
] am. Sir. yours faithfitlly, 
J. D. SAINSBURY, 
Hertfordshire Yeomanry and 
Artillery Historical Trust, 
8 Momington, 
DigswclL, 
Welwyn. 
Hertfordshire. 
August 2. 

Without honour 
From Mr JL J. Lane Fax 
Sir,Mr M. B. Latey (August 8) fears 
an earthquake in Winchester Ca¬ 
thedral because there were only five 
candidates from New College in 
Oxford's class list for Greats this 
year, none of them a Wykehamist, 
two of them women, while neither a 
Wykehamist nor a New College 
candidate was among the firsts. 

As one of the New College 
candidates' tutors, I must reassure 
the residents in Winchester. Mr 
Latey has miscounted. The six New 
College candidates arc first-rate 
people, a more valuable category 
than first-class examinees. Two 
other candidates took degrees in 
classical subjects, one of whom is 
male, the other female. Both are 
first-rate and first-class. 

Mr Latey's expectations of Win¬ 
chester College are not mine. His 
view of women is his own 
misfortune. 
Yours truly. 
R. J. LANE FOX, 
New College. 
Oxford. 

Relatively speaking 
From Bishop ELLEvans, 

Sir. No doubt our American friends 
would agree with Mr Bristow's letter 
(August 8). 

Their usual opening gambit is: 
“Who is this, please?", to which 1 
have always thought that the correct 
reply isi “I don't know, perhaps you 
will tell me." 
Yours faithfully, 
E. L EVANS, 
Bungalow 1 
Terry's Cross. 
Brighton Road. 
Henfield. 
West Sussex. 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

HM YACHT BRITANNIA 
August 13: The Duke of Edinburgh 
disembarked from HM Yacht 
Britannia this morning and trav¬ 
elled to Balmoral Castle. 

Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips, celebrates her birthday 
today. 

The Duke of Kent as president will 
visit the Imperial War Museum 
London, SEI. and will later open tbe 
new institute of Occupational 
Health at Birmingham University 
on November 29. 
The Duke of Kent as vice- 
chairman, will chair the British 
Overseas Trade Board conference in 
Birmingham on November 30. 

The Duke of Kent as chancellor, 
will preside at the congregation for 
tbe conferment of honorary degrees 
atSurrey University on December 2. 
The Duke of Kent President of the 
Football Association, will attend the 
100th association football match 
between Oxford and Cambridge 
Universities at Wembley Stadium 
on December 7. 
The Duke of Kent as president of 
the Royal Agricultural Society of 
Enlgand. will attend a council 
meeting at 35. Belgrave Square. 
London. SW1, on December 8. 
The Duke of Kent. Colonel Scots 
Guards, will visit the 2nd Battalion 
at Chelsea Barracks London. SW1, 
on December 13. 
The Duke of Kent. Chairman of the 
United Kingdom Committee of 
European Music Year 1985. will 
attend a committee meeting at the 
Arts Council 105 Piccadilly, 
London. Wl.on December 14. 

Marriages 
Mr E. P. Bickersteth 
and MlssG. D. Longhnrst 
The marriage took place at St 
Margaret's. Angmering. West Sus¬ 
sex, on Saturday of Mr Piers 
Kdkersteth. eldest son of the Bishop 
of Bath and Wells and Mrs John 
Bickersteth. of The Palace. Wells. 
Somerset, and Miss Carolyn 
Longhurst. only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs John Longhurst. of Old Place 
Farm. Angmertng. West Sussex. The 
Bishop of Bath and Wells officiated. 

The bnde. who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Miss Kim Toovey and Miss Kate 
Spargo. Mr Sam Bickersteth. 
brother of the bridegroom, was best 
man. 

A reception was held at Good- 
wood House and the honeymoon 
will be spent m Australia. 
Mr M. H. Meyjes 
ami Miss S. A. Forbes 
Fhe marriage took place at the 
Church of St John the Baptist. 
BroadriysL near Exeter. Devon on 
Saturday of Mr Michael Meyjes. 
youngest son of Sir Richard and 
Lady Meyjes. of Longhill House. 
The Sands. Farnharn. Surrey, and 
Miss Susan Forbes, onlv daughter of 
Mr and Mrs R. Forbes, of Myrtle 
Cottage. BroadclysL near Exeter. 
Canon Dennis Oldaker officiated. 

The bnde. who was given in 
marriage by her lather, wore a gown 
of cream watered silk taffeta edged 
with heavy cotton braid and a Juliet 
cap trimmed with braid and fresh 
flowers. She carried a bouquet of 
cream freesias and pink roses. 
Richard and Stephen Forbes. Fleur 
Meyjes and Miss Kim Mitchell 
attended her. Mr Stirling Johnson 
was best man. 

A reception was held at the Gipsy 
Hill Hotel Pinhoe. and the 
honeymoon will be spent touring in 
Italy. 
Mr R. Langur 
aud Miss L Pmnphrey 
The marriage took place at Christ 
Church. Hcpple. Northumberland 
on Saturday of Mr Robert James 
Longair. son of Mr Arthur Longair 
and Mis Margaret Longair. of 
Calgary. Alberta. Canada, and Miss 
Laura Mary Pumphrey. daughter of 
Sir Laurence and Lady Pumphrey, 
of Caistron. Thropton. Morpeth. 
Northumberland. Canon J. E. 
Jameson and tbe Rev A. Foottit 
officiated. 

Tbe bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by John Pumphrey. Helen Stewart 
and Kate Wells. Mr Thomas Barrett 
was best man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of tbe bride and the honeymoon will 
be spent in the Lake District. 
Mr N. L. Bragg 
and Miss E. A. Howard 
Fhe marriage took place on 
Saturday. August 13. 1983. at St 

Michaefs Church. Otbery, between 
Mr Nigel Lawrence Bragg, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs S. L Bragg, of 
Cambridge, and Miss Elizabeth 
Anne Howard, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs S. J. Howard, of 
Othery. Somerset. 
Mr F. J. Shanahan 
and Miss S. Warren 
The marriage took place at St 
Mary's. Wargrave, Berkshire, 
recently between Mr Fergus John 
Shanahan, son of Mr and Mrs L. R. 
Shanahan, of Maidenhead. Berk¬ 
shire. and Miss Susan Warren, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D. L 
Warren, of Calgary, Alberta. 
Canada. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr P. G. Thompson 
and Mbs M. C. Stone 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter. Younger son of Mr 
and Mrs C. Thompson, of Paignton. 
Devon, and Marie-Clare, fourth 
daughter of Mr and MrsJ. C Stone, 
or Hinchley Wood, Surrey and 
Brussels. 

Dr P. V. Collins 
Mbs D. E. Grhnshaw 

The engagement is announced 
between Peter, third son of the late 
Canon L J. Collins and Mrs D. G 
Collins, of Mount Bures. Suffolk, 
and Dawn, only daughter of Mrs J. 
E. Gnmshaw. of Clevedon, Avon, 
and Mr R. H. Grimshaw. 

MrJ.G. Crowder 
and Miss C.G Griffiths 
The engagement is announced 
between John, younger son of Mr 
Petre Crowder. QC and the Hon 
Mrs Petre Crowder, of Pond bouse, 
Charlestown, St Austell, Cornwall, 
and Carolyn daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Donald Grifilhs, of Craigfbrtb 
Cottage. Elie. Fife. 

Captain J.M. Host 
and MissH. M. Botchard 
The engagement is announced 
between John Michael. Tbe Queens 
Royal Irish Hussars, second son of 
Major and Mrs J. G. Hurst, of Bulb 
Eye Cottage. Heathfiefd. Sussex, 
and Matilda, younger daughter of 
Major H. C. Butchard. of Ring- 
combe Cottage. West An sty, Devon, 
and the late Mis Glenda Ward. 

Mr A. C. Rattray 
and Mbs N. A. Hay 
The engagement is announced 
between lacklan. youngest son of 
Captain Janies Rattray of Rattray 
and of the late Mis Rattray, of 
Craighall-Rattray. Perthshire, and 
Nicola, youngest daughter of Major 
and Mis James Hay, of Edingj&soc, 
Huntly. Aberdeenshire. 

\ppoifltments in the 
Forces 
<aSw>^1 a TTrgiown. Sijfl of 

7 JCFLEET S3 tlMl Wbujou Eng Ortr. No* 

COMMANDED B C Sargtiraan. Staff off 
'JNC*T-EETT at UKC1CC. MafCtl 6. 1984 
SURGEON COMMANDERS. W M Abbott. 
NELSON as QPMO. Sept 13: D C Day. 
VERNON. Nci 18 __c_ 
CHAPLAIN R*n C Jarman. EXETER in 
jihpcuroyer Sqdn Cmplii. Nov 1 

SjHOEXJN^KEAR ADMIRALttJfc P K J 

CAPTAINS: A R Barnden. Sept 9: P H 

CoSSSlNDERC F SeaLOrt 1& 
~ alain. a a uptoo-Octs. 

inn 

BmeWi J w Turner 
rancor ... 
Colonel 

n J w Turner dale 17/am. Aqo 
M J H Macfle RAEC. A09 IS 
1 JocNKhobonaua RAX Aup 17- 

Royal. 
AIR CO 

_tANDERS. R H Com. June 4: A B 
Grantham. Maid) 31 
CHAPLAIN B L HadkshNJ. April 7. 

The Army 
BRIGADIER: R N R P -Jama*. DPCS as Dir. 

oSfoNELSj. A E Be*7>. MOD as Crt. Aub 
19. A M Hilling*. DAO * DU SfudlCT 
Groom Report. Au« 16. N McCi Smimstm. 
wUMo MOD » Coi. Aufl 19,1 G Townsend. 
MOD as Col. A 1*0 19: A B N Wcolon. RMCS 
Sti mien ham as MU oirol Studies. Auol9 
LIEUTENANT COLONELS: R & Evans 
RTR- DUD as SOI Aufl 17: I R Haywood 
RAMC. CMH AMcnbot JK. Con* Surg. Aug 
10. H O Hugh Smith RHO. D. UK 1 
MTO Sind as-- - 

N Oicuey RjWtx QBwmr _ 

****u,A£ ",5rK 
RSA an Trfckta Manmjrr. Au^l9: 

gn smiui HdU U. w uemem 
as SOI- Aug 19; K MUtaop 

as DAEd'sInspector. Aug 15: 8 
\MC. QEMH Woolwich as Cora 

I Air Foma 
_ : COMMODORE: J A McntfMd. M 
College of PhyskUm’s wirapghaxn 
Professor af Aviation MsdWws.AUB 1 

GROUP CAPTAINS: W B G HopMna. 
MOEKAFD1 for start DuOm. AUB 19; GAB 
McLaren. Coraurtanl Adviser tit Anaes¬ 
thetics. Aim 1. H J K Vloyra. ComuttaM 
Advisor la OiTWonawUc Smgury. Aufl IS 

WING COMMANDERS: D R Conner. NATO 
MIL Agency STAN SO TACOnrw/SEC 
ATCA two. Abb ib: f W.c Marstau, 
AOTTFandC) (RAFI MOOCAFOL AH 16: K 
T McDermoCL PllPotXRAFVMOttAFDL 
Aug 16. D E S Smith. D/CA HO STC High 
Wycombe. AuglS. J H Walts. PM Pol 
URAFI MODI AID) Bam wood. Aug IB: B J 
Weaver. BOS Washington GHF D£F aCB 
Staff. Aufl 22 I O Allen. SWBjy M and 
Plans HO RAFC. Aw IBTpO Martov. 
CEPO Sec HO AFCENT. A*M 16: MW 
Barham. Mov OpKRAF) MOD London. Aug 
16. B w BsH.OC J8ATCRAF Hwdon. Aufl 
SZ. A Ractotraw. SCO Hendon fSuoyX Au* 

“j C R wardte. RAF iCMHanon ■Offlcv 
ft/c proven Ove Medicine Dam. A op IS: J A 
Baird. DGMSfRAF) Staff MAMtAF) MOD 
London. AW82. B ESneniQfl.RAFjHespttai 
Wegberg as Sen Soedaust hi Oral Surgery. 
Aub 17: RC Shephard. RAF UXtJrtdoe. Post 
Graduate Training. Aug Z2KS Prior. RAF 
Adviser In General PracUca. AujJO; JAB 
Mouaars. HQ RAF Gternany as PPOvl Auj 
16: M j EugwelL RAF laMonauOi as OC 
IS Son. aui 19: A J GHffta. RAF B) 

ME Wg F 
Fd 
PfTMfC Ufa |K _ 
j A FSedoon RAOC. BAAT Nigeria ra 
Aub 17 

LAURENCE GOULD+ 
COMPANY pic 

Notice is hereby given of the appointment 
of Lloyds Bank Pic as Registrar. 

All documents for registration and 
correspondence should in future be sent to 

the address below 

M.J. WEAVER 
SECRETARY 

Lloyds Bank Pic, 
Registrar’s Department, 

Goring-by-Sea, 
\\brthing, Sussex BN12 6DA* 

Telephone: \\hrdiing 502541 
(STD code 0903) 

UnpfeSinLFk 

Birthdays today 

Mr Rtibefl BolL 59; Sir Charles 
Curler, 64; Mr Tim Dale, 48; Mr 
Edmond DdL 62; Air Marshal Sir 
Humphrey Edwanks-Jones, 78; Mr 
Harold C. Edwards. 84; General Sir 
Basil Eugster, 69; Mr Hass 
Fcibmch. 85; Sir Monty Finniston. 
71; Dame Wendy Hiller. 71; Mbs 
Rita Hunter. 50. Lord Ingrow. 66; 
Lord KifbrandOT. 77; Major-Gen¬ 
eral R. W. Madoc, 76; Sir Patrick 
Naime. 62; Mx Oscar Peteretm. 58; 
Mr Justice Popplewell, 56; Professor 
Sir Leon Radzinowicz. 77; Air 
Marshal J. de M. Severne. 58: Mr 
Wynfonl Vaughan-Tbomas. 75; 
Major-General D. N. Wunbericy, 
87. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include; 
Dr Alan Robertson to be Vice- 
Chairman of the British Waterways 
Board until September 30,1986. 

A memorial service will be held 
for Peter Carlisle on Thursday, 
August 25, at 4 pm, at the 
parish church of Bard we LI, near 
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk. 

Authority the stumbling 
by CEfford Loegfey. Rdigfoos Affairs Correspondent 

Church unity consultations are 
to be held between the British 
Council of Churches and the 
Roman Catholic Church in 
England and Wales neat year. 
As if borrowing tire ids from 
Britain, the World Council of 
Churches has just announced 
that it will itself have church 
unity consultations with the 
Roman Catholic Church in 
general in 1987.. 

It is no coincidence. While 
councils of churches, national 
or international, represent the 
specifically Protestant, Anglican 
or Orthodox reflex response to 
church disunity, they have 
proved to be peculiarly difficult 
institutions for the Roman 
Catholic system to relate to. 

At the same time the 
inexorable historical pressure 
for some sort of relationship 
inevitably puts the issue back 
on the agenda every time it has 
been knocked off And in the 
last decade it has oeased to be 
respectable to discuss church, 
unity as if the Roman Carbolic 
Church did not exist. 

It does exist and is very big. 
Any reasonable basis of affili¬ 
ation between the World Coun¬ 
cil of Churches and the Roman 
Catholic Church would swamp 
the world council with Roman 
Catholics. fundamentally 

changing its character. Because 
of the relative sizes of tbe 
various British churches, the 
same objection would not apply 
to Roman Catholic membership 
of the British - Council of 
Churches, which can therefore 
be argued as a reasonable 
solution in British circum¬ 
stances. 

The fundamental difficulty, 
however, concerns authority. In 
the Protestant and Anglican 
worlds, loose national and 
international federations func¬ 
tion successfully perhaps 
because not much is expected of 
them. Tbe further removed they 
are from the local congregation, 
the less they matter to that local 
congregation. 

No one ever stopped an 
argument in a Parochial Church 
Council simply, by quoting a 
document from the World 
Council of Churches, the British 
Council of Churches, or the 
Lambeth Conference. Even 
sophisticated and ‘ critical 
Roman Catholics, oil the other 
hand, -treat official Roman 
Catholic documents with 
respect They may not be 
infallible, but they arc not to be 
trifled with, it is assumed. 

Authority Is not just the 
stumbling Mode to closer 
relations at the structural level. 

however. It is emerging ns itself 
the chief issue of substance in 
the ecumenical process. In the 
discussions non year and - in 
1987 h wiD lie beneath the 
surface of every other issue, 
inevitably. 

Il.will be the Roman Catholic 
side' which raises it, but the 
issue is not any longer seen on 
the other side, as it once was, as 
merely a Roman neurosis. The 
authority question has found its 
way into the internal agendas of 
the other churches, for it is 
closely related to the question of 
the devlopment of doctrine and 
tbe preservation of tradition. 

In the Church of England 
both the ordination of women 
and unity with - the Free 
Churches reached statement 
because of unresolved differ¬ 
ences about the authority of the 
church. Without better agree¬ 
ment on this doctrine, the 
Church of England has found 
itself incapable of deciding what 
evolutions of its faith and order 
are legitimate, and bow they are 
to be sanctioned. . 

On the non-Roman Catholic 
side, the tendency has been to 
assume that authority does 
indeed exist, and belong to 
something loosely called “the 
Church”. So long as authority's 
only function was to underline 

an unchanging and utuversaBy 
agrapd TTWNragft, it did nortcea 
to matter much that this 
concept of “the Chun*” had a 
curious habit of defying den- 
ration, and was on closer 
inspection fufl of anomalies. 

If it indudes all Christians of 
every variety throughout the 
world, it would seem to have 
tittle content, and. nothing 
usefiri to .say. where they 
disagree. . 

On the Roman side, the 
opposite tendency has been to 
locate authority very precisely 
in tbe Holy See. the divine 
instrument of mi authority 
given to “the Churdi”. in tins 
-case the Roman Catholic 
Church, at i» foundation. 1 

Both views are changing 
quite, rapidly, though neither 
position been completely 
abandoned. .The only, conver¬ 
gence posable, -which does is 
feet seem' to be gradually 
emerging, would' come from 
adding the two approaches 
together, and letting them shape 
each other-until they arc 
compatible. . . 

The result would not be some 
solution to tbe vexed question 
of Roman Catholic relations 
with emmefls -of churches, but 
church unity itself in a Churcb 
with an authority tire world is 
looking for. 

Members of the South-eastern area of the Burma Star Association at Horse Guards Parade, London, yesterday, 'preparing to march to St 
Martm-in-the-Fields for a service to commemorate the ending of the war with Japan in August, 1945. (Photograph: John Manning). 

Science report 

US and Russia look at birth of universe 
by Andrew Wiseman 

American and Soviet scien¬ 
tists have jnst independently 
announced important projects 
aimed at increasing knowledge 
of the structure of matter and 
the birth and evolution of the 
universe and distant galaxies. 
They are investing vast stuns 
to build two huge atomic 
particle detectors to trap and 
analyse neutrinos. 

Many of these are generated 
after the explosion of dying 
stars or snperoova or in the 
internal furnace of the Sun, 
They constantly bombard our 
planet at-the speed of light. 
Because they have no charge 
and zero rest mass, they rarely 
react with matter, to them the 
universe is transparent, so 
they are very difficult to study. 
As one Soviet scientist put it 
“To register a neutrino is like 
trying to bear a raindrop hit 
the ground during an artillery 
barrage”. 

But so many neutrinos reach 
ns that a few interactions with 
matter can be detected, pro¬ 
vided the volume of matter 
under observation is large 
enough and there are sufficient 
detectors to record tbe feint 
light generated by the passage 
of very high energy and high 

velocity particles. In fact, 
these particles are no longer 
neutrinos but muons, bora 
when a neutrino collides with 
the nndeti of the Earth's 
matter. It faithfully follows the 
neutrino's path, losing its 
energy gradually and emitting 
a light. By studying the feint 
streak, a continuation of the 
neutrino's trajectory, scientists 
can determine Its orbit in outer 
space, calculate its force and 
obtain other information. 

In the future investigations 
of the neutrino, American and 
Soviet scientists will torn to 
water: the Americans to the 
Pacific (IS miles west of 
Keahole Point on Hawaii) and 
the Russians to Lake Baikal in 
Siberia. 

The countries are planning 
similar installations: a lattice 
of photo detectors (to record 
the muon's flight) moored to 
the bottom of the water. Each 
detector win be finked to a 
small laboratory through op¬ 
tical fibre cables. By tracing 
the path of the particle 
through tbe network of detec¬ 
tors, scientists hope to identify 
the direction from which the 
neutrino has come. 

Tbe American system wiO 

be anchored at about 5km deep 
and is estimated to cost more 
than $12m (£8m). Scientists at 
the Hawaiian DUMAND 
(Deep Under Water Moon and 
Neutrino Detection) Centre 
hope to test the prototype by 
the end of next year. Apart 
from American Universities 
and institutes, universities in 
West Germany, Switzerland 
and Japan are participating in 
tbe American project, claimed 
to become tbe largest atomic 
particle detector in the world. 

The Soviet project is mas¬ 
terminded by the Institute of 
Nuclear Research of the 
USSR's Academy of Sciences, 
which has designated Lake 
Baikal as the country's only 
DUMAND programme rite. 

The institute has been 
conducting neutrino research 
at the Baksan Observatory in 
tbe Northern Canscansus 
350m underground but its 
‘laboratory*’ was only 2,000 
can, an insignificant volume, 
especially as it bad calculated 
that it needed about 1 cn km to 
carry out meaningful investi¬ 
gations. 

Soviet scientists rejected the 
ocean because it was technical¬ 
ly too complicated and thqr 

were worried about the effect 
of underwater currents, storms 
and other factors on the 
stability of their equipment. 

They turned to Lake Baikal. 
Its maximum depth of 1,620m 
is adequate, although only 
about s third of the United 
States' site. Tbe lake drops to 
a depth of 11cm within-a few 
hundred metres of the shore, 
so. cable laying presents no 
problem and the thick tee 
which covers it for many 
months makes it simpler to 
assemble and lower the scien¬ 
tific equipment. 

Baikal has another advan¬ 
tage: the limnological Insti¬ 
tute of the Academy has spent 
many years studying - the 
currents, transparency and 
sedimentation of its waters at 
the site of the neutrino project. 
All tins is vital for the correct 
decoding of die information 
ultimately to be provided by 
die neutrino equipment. 

Initially, the Russians plan 
to set up an Imtafiatioa of up 
to a million cubic metres. This 
will “probably" be increased, 
to a thousand million cubic 
metres, although it Is not yet 
known when die first stage of 
the project will be completed. 

Exciting opening 
in bridge play-off 

By a Bridge Correspondent 
The play-off betweeb'die 1982 
winners of the northern and 
southern areas of the Engfidr Bridge 
Union’s spring foursomes spon¬ 
sored by tbe Woolwich Building 
Society had ■ sensational opening 
hand at tbe Metropale- Hotel, 
Brighton.- 

. Instead ofcoQectiag a penalty of 
700 points, tbe South team 
conceded one of 900 points, a 
turnover of 26 imps. That was more 
than the final margin of victory, 
which was 94-76 to the North. 
Tame Norn* H Coten. Bt, TMOn L 
Tnrto- B SchMUTtK D J GTMnwoo*. I T» 

Souttc A R PtorrMfar. R S erode a 
CaiaarunoixLC 

Link-up for TV 
series on Celts. 
Frank Delaney, the Irish broad¬ 
caster andjouniaUst, is to write and 
present The Cefts, a 10-port series 
from BBC Scotland in coproduction 
with RTE Dolin':. *«d French 
television. • r 

Filming^ which begins next 
spring, mil take place in Britain, 
Austria. Switzerland. West Ger¬ 
many, France. Canada,..the .United 
States and South America. The 
series b doe to be shown in 7985. 

Latest wills 
Latest estates include (net. before 
tax paid); 
Ahtoo, Mr James, of Honingham 
Thorpe. Norfolk---£699,845 
BUs, Dr 'Mary Jenny Lake, of 
Sunningdale, Berkshire, senior 
medical officer to the Prison Service 

- *34,719 

OBITUARY 

NEWEY 

leader 
Ucot-GaL T; R Nuwey, who; 

died recently, aged 86, provided 
leadership in advene dreum- 
stances when a {ffisoaepqi&ear 
of the Japanese. .• 

He served . in' ibo Royal 
Engineers (Signals} ttffbc'Fost 
World War, and was wounded 
and gssedL In 1919 he joined 
tbe Colonial Service and 
helped to roestab&fe postal and 
telegraph connmroicatfous ht 
what had been Genua East 
Africa. In l924 he yMBS/tnu». 
faxed to Malaya. Al the time of 
the Japanese invariem he waa 
AsrisMia CdntroBer ofPtistsia. 
Singapore, and ahp cCaHmand- 
ed the lit Battafion, Straits 
Settlements Vofonteer Force, 
which had European, Eurasian, 
Chinese and Malay companies. - 

After the fell of Singapore he,_ 
was a prisoner in Changi camp 
until in May. 1943.be was put 
in'charge of H5 Forctv whkfr 
consisted of some SOO mafeJy' 
British prisoners, and: was: 
formed tn hrip btaW the- 
Thailand railway.: . - -. • 7: 

During the next five 'tamrihsT 
Colonel Newey.had to admims- 
ter the face in camps along the 
fine of the railway. Tents were - 
few. food was short, sanitation 
and! hypeae extremely difficult. 
He tried to prevent the collapse 
of morale among his ride and 
exhausted y»wi .and to obtain 
reaso&abte conduct and : sup- 

cxuxxpletira^^e taflway 
those survivors who had not 
died of malnctritioii or dinase 
Tetuxned to Singapore where 
Newey became prisoners' ^rep- 
reseatativein ChangL - 

At fhe end of the. war he was 
invalided home ' and . after 
convalescence began voluntary 
•work which continued for 
almost 29 years. ; He . was 
chairman of OTpmgJOtt Urban 
District. Council, a county 
councillor and • alderman of 
Kent, chairman of the-Kent 
Medical Executive Committee, 
chairman of the' Dulwich 
Hospital Group, and a Gover¬ 
nor of Guy’s and a number, of 
dtherhospsttls. 'V 

- He was. awarded tbe 
Effictency Decoration and was 
mentioned in despatches. He 
married in 1922 and is sarvived 
by his widow and son. 

REVT.P. 
SYMONDS 

The Rev Thomas Powell 
Symands. former Chaplain, to 
the British Embassy in Tokyo, 
died on August 6, aged 80. 

After training at Salisbury 
Theological College he became 
curate ofSt Oswald's Oswestry, 
and of AH Saints, Huntingdon, 

jjmd in 193? Vicar of St Mary’s, 
pHimtingdon. In 1937 he became 
a missionary of the Society for 
the Propagation of the Gospel, 
serving as Chaplain to Christ 
Churchy Yokohama. In 1941 he 
was appointed Chaplain to the 
British Embassy in Tokyo. On 
Japan's entry into the war he 
became an RNVR chaplain. 

From 1949 to 1954 be was 
Chaplain to Ardingly College 
and subsequently moved to 
Derbyshire, first as Vicar of 
Bceiey wfrh Edensor and later 
as Rural Dean of BakewdL He 
leaves a widow. 

MR B. MUSGRAVE 
Mr Brian Mu^rave, archi¬ 

tect, planner and Fellow of the 
Royal Society of Arts, died on 
August 7. He was 63. 

As Deputy Town and Coun¬ 
try Planning Officer for West 
Suffolk from .1960 to 1974. 
Musgrave was much concerned 
with . the challenges of an 
expanding area and the preser¬ 
vation of historic towns and 
villages. His work at Lavenham 
was a -particular example of his 
efforts and achievements. 

He became a: private pfen¬ 
ning consultant in 1974, con¬ 
tinuing his work with many 
JocaL societies in. Suffolk, in¬ 
cluding The Bury Trust and the 
Sue Ryder Foundation, of 
which be was Honorary Archi- - 
tect and Wanning Consultant. 
His professional activities were 
diverse,' from local 'schools to 
assisting ' the British Racing 
Driver's Club in its develop¬ 
ment of Silverstone- 

jiis interest-in focal politics 
culminated in his election to 
Suffolk County Council hi 
1981. - 

Law Report August 15 1983 Court of Appeal 

Company director not in contempt of court 
Beeston Shipping Ltd v Baba- 
oaft InternationaJS A 
Before Lord Justice Dunn and 
Lord Justice Watkins 
[Judgments delivered August 

10^Tiere orders were made, under 
Order 48 of the Rules of tee 
Supreme Court, for the examination 
of a judgment debtor who knew of 
the date of the examination but was 
not served with the orders and 
offered conduct money, be was not 
in contempt of court for foiling to 
attend the examination and com¬ 
mittal proceedings could not be 
instituted against him. 

The Court of Appeal allowed an 
appeal by Mr Bahaedine Bassalne. 
of Stanhope Gate. London wi, 
from a judgment whereby Mr 
Justice Nolan held that Mr 
Bassatne. as a director of Babanafi 
International S A (the defendants;, 
was in contempt of court for failing 
to attend tee examination, on 
August 4. 1983. in breach of tee 
orders, two in idcnliral form, made S Master Gram on tbe application 

Beeston Shipping Ltd (tee 
plaintiffs). 

Order 48. rule 1 provides “(1) 
Where a person has obtained a 
judgment or order for tee payment 
by some other person (hereinafter 
referred to as tire judgment debtor) 

of money, the court may. on an 
application made ex parte by the 
person entitled to enforce the 
judgment or order, order the 
judgment debtor or. if the judgment 
debtor is a body corporate, an 
officer thereof, to attend before such 
master, registrar or nominated 
officer as tee court may appoint and 
be orally examined on the questions 
- la) whether any and, if so, what 
debts are owing to tee judgment 
debtor, and lb) whether tee 
judgment debtor has any and. if so. 
what other property or means of 
satisfying tee judgment or order; 
and the court may also order the 
judgment debtor or officer to 
produce any books or documents in 
the possession of the judgment 
debtor relevant to tee questions 
aforesaid at the time and place 
appointed for the examin¬ 
ation. ... (2) An order under this 
rule must be served personally on 
tire judgment debtor .and on any 
officer of a body corporate ordered 
to attend for examination." 

Mr Anthony Thompson, QC and 
Mr Charles Gray for Mr Bassatne: 
Mr Charles Haddon-Cave for the 
ptainrfffic. 

LORD JUSTICE DUNN said 
that tee orders of tbe master arose 
out of a judgment which had been 
obtained by ure plaintiffs against tbe 
defendants for $700,000 and a 

further sum in respect of a 
repudiation of a time charter. 

Tbe master's orders which were 
the foundation of the proceedings 
were made on March 17. 1983, and 
required that Mr Bassatne “an 
officer of tbe... debtor company, 
attend and be orally examined- 
... before one of tire officers of tire 

High Court of Justice, at such time 
and place as he may appoint.. 

The date fixed for the examin¬ 
ation was April 7 and each order 
was endorsed with Ure penal notice' 
that if he neglected to obey tee 
order, be would be liable to process 
of execution for the purpose of 
compelling him to obey tee order. 

After an unsuccessful attempt to 
serve tire orders personally on Mr 
Bassatne. they were served by post 
by leave of Mr Justice Lloyd. 

By agreement of tire parties* 
solicitors, the date of examination 
was changed to April 20. The ora! 
examination took place on that date 
but, as Mr Bassatne did not produce 
relevant documents, by consent tire 
bearing was further adjourned until 
August 4. 

Although the adjourned dates 
were stamped an tbe back of the 
original orders, the orders as 
amended were never served on Mr 
fiassaure- 

Throughout the proceedings Mr 
Bassatne was represented by 

experienced solicitors and there 
were numerous telexes, indicating 
that the solicitors woe well aware of 
the dates of the adjourned hearings 
and were in communication with 
him. Indeed by a telex of June 4, the 
solicitors indicated to the plaintiffs' 
solicitors that Mr Bassatne would 
attend tee hearing of August 4. • 

On August 2, tire master refused 
Mr Bassatne's solicitors’ application 
to vacate the bearing-date,. August. 4. 
On August 4. counsel and solicitors 
appeared for Mr Bassatne. who did 
not himself appear. 

That evening the plaintiffs 
applied ex parte to Mr Justice Nolan 
for a suspended committal order, 
which tec judge refused. It was 
extremely rare for a court fo 
consider an ex parte application fa 
a committal order, even one that 
was suspended. 

But tee judge gave leave to serve- 
short notice by telex of the motion 

To commit and the matter-came 
before him on August 8, when he 
declared that Mr Bassatne was in 
contempt' of court and adjourned . 
the hearing to consider. the 
appropriate penalty. 

The two points taken on behalf of 
Mr Bassatne. both before tire judge 
and their Lordships, woe (1) that 
the order for examination, property- 
construed, was an order to appear. 
for examination on August 4 and 

that order bad never been-. _ _ 
- served ou Mr Bassatne; and (2) tear 
be bad not been tendered conduct 
money for that hearing. 

For those reasons, was said-that 
tee foundation necessary to esab- • 
lish his' guilt of contempt' was 
absent. As tire liberty of m subject 
was affected. It was said that the 
rules bad to boariafyobservod. 

According to a note that ‘Mr 
Bassatne should attend at such, time . 
and place before^ those .words 
include *ar such tuna* »'(the 
officer] might appoint’.. In my 
judgment those words include *as 
such times’ as fthe offinerj .might 
appoint. They are. not finuted to 
initial appointment. They cover 
adjdurnmentls] of that- appoint¬ 
ment*’ 

The order first appointed April 7 
and subsequently August 4, which 
became under Oder 45, rule 6(2), 
tire time specified in the order. 

It was suggested by Mr Haddon- 
Cave, forrtee plaintiffs, that where 
the person sought to he examined 
was represented by solicitors who. 
as in tbe present case, were well 
aware of tee various orders node, 
committal , proceedings couhl be . 
instituted against that person, even 
though there' had not been strict 
adherence to the mies. "Nothing 
could be farther from tec truth. 

Whatever; knowledge of the 

sobdtors or the person proceeded 
against, committal proceedings 
would be bad unless tee rules bad 
been obeyed. That was illustrated by 
In re Tuck #1906] 1 Ch 693).. 
Before the 'enter for examination 
could be enforced bgr way of 
committal proceedings, it must be 
served personally on Mr Bassatne. 
The judge fell into error in thinking 
that service of tire original aider was 
good., service for any subsequent 
.order! 

As to tee second point, it was 
invariable practice when persons 
were summoned for- examination, 
that they, were tendered conduct 
me 

the practice , was not 
in tire Roles of the 

Supreme Court, it dearly emerged 
from Protector Endowment Co » 
WMtkm ((1877) 36 LT 467) and In 
reffamy[19n7}P239). 

, It was not right* as Mr Haddon- 
Cave submitted, that as Mr 
Bassatne. was a wealthy man, 
conduct money was not requited. . 

- For tease reasons, bis Lordship ■ 
would allow the appeal and declare 
tint Mr Bassatne had not been .in 
contempt of court, 

LORD JUSTICE WATKINS 
concurred. 

Solicitors: Simmons & Simmons 
Holman Fenwick Sl Wfllaa 
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; Savings-bank chief overcomes opposition in regions 

TSB unveils merger plan paving 

By Our Ffeandat Staff 

Plaiis for the £400m public TSB; a TSB for Northern g 
flotation of the Trustee Savings Ireland: a . Chani>el Islands 

.Bank,. wfll . tie significantly bank; United Dominions Trust, 
advanced on Thursday When the hire-purchase division; and 
the TSB’s 10 regional banks in an insurance company. 
England and Wales unveil plans • This week's merger takes n 
to merge into one countrywide place tmder existing legislation, 
banking unit • -' bat it is seen as a significant 

The move wtO follow closely breakthrough ' by the TSB 
on the merger in -May of the chairman, Sir John Read, who 

-:-• ■■ four Scottish TSBs to create one was brought in to mastermind 
FT Index: 722.1" unified bank. the sale of the bank 
FTGiltas7S.10 . The TSB reorganization is The planned flotation 
FT AH Shares 456.53 I now progressing rapidly, and it aroused considerable oppo* 
Bargains: 20,028 ■" »hoped shares in a new sition among the more tra- Read: Significant breakthroash 
Datastream USM Leaders t^P!!5L?ythc SprmB d™00*1 in tbe move- towardsmastermindings^e 
index: 100.82 of 1985 at foe latest meat, many , of which felt that 

the international banking field, individual banks - they are 
an area where the TSBs have no thought to be owned ultimately 

City Editor's Comment 

UBM board has 
option on honour 

ji-Cl 

«tjr Office ; 
200 Qray’s4nn Road 
London WC1X8EZ 

Telephone &1 -8371234 

STOCK EXCHANGES 

The announcement that 
directors of UBM, the business. The TSB is, however, by the depositors - the £400m directors of UBM, the 

substantially smaller than the raised by the float may well be. builders' merchant, ratified 
big four dealing bonks in terms retained by the bank and used a share option scheme at a 
of assets. to finance new ventures. board meeting five days 

The reorganization of the There is concern, however, before a much-rumoured 
domestic banking side was that a capital windfall of this bid for the group emerged, 
forshadowed before the fio- nature may lead the TSB into ^ised a number of 
ration plan became a live »«»«, areas where it has no expen- eyebrows 
yet entails a significant lessen- cnee, The« director* are now 
mg of the autonomy of the local The capital will also help the ... are'r°P^l of the autonomy of the local 
TSBs. It also represents an TSB finance expensive develop- 
acceptance that flotation is now ments in banking, such as the 
inevitable and that the group computerized point-of-sale sys- 
shoud be restructured accord- tem where a terminal in a 

New York: - Dow. Jones 
Average: 3182.83 
Tokyo: Stock Exchange 
Index: 8.920.72 T; 
Hongkong: Hang Sang 
Index: 1,037.46 
Amsterdam: 150.1 
Sydneys AO Index: 681.7 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index: 944.40 
Brussels: General Index 
130.01 
Pariss CAC Index: 1312 - 
Zurich: SKA General; 294.0 

(Friday's (dose) 

rxmpany ay OK spring rational banks m the move- towards mastenuhidiitft sale” The combined group has amount of a purchase directly 
fo®fa*®*1- meat, many-of which felt that K reserves of approximately from the customer’s bank 

This.holding company would they should stick to their nationwide unit which will rival £400m and could command a account. And it will allow it to 
have six operating subsidiaries; traditional role. " Barclays, Midland, National stock market value which finance the further rationaliza- 
tite newly-formed bank in- - The Read plan, in contrast, Westminster and Lloyds in the matches this. But because no tion of its branch banking 
England and Wales; the Scottish envisages the creation of a high streets and also possibly in one knows who owns the network. 

Thes directors are now 
sitting on a paper profit of 
£389,000. 

The share option scheme 
— , . „ . was drawn up in May, 
deix^ent store dsdnctsjhe presented to shareholder 

Commonwealth call I Tilling Man I 
for trade reforms 

By Peter WlteM-Smith Banking Correspondent 

Commonwealth finance emphasizes finks between 
ministers win discuss a new finance and trade throughout 
report calling, for important the world, 
reforms; of^Tbe^international It that a small group 
financial and trading system ar Gf retiSSrative countries and 
their.annual meeting;m Trim.- mtemSti^il bodies should be 

Sterling $1.4835 
Index 85.1 
DM 4.0375 
FrF 12.1400 
Yen 36625 
Dollar 
Index 130.4. 
DM2.7220 

NEW YORK 
Sterling $1.4902 

Idad next month; 
rt., i.in rt* «r . *t °p to prepare for a new 

Tnk report i? foe, wo** of » conference on world trade and 
niDi-zncmber task force set up finaw» - 
by the Commonwealth Sec- -. , _.. _ .._. 

Third World countries have 
of TiSmo^ihh ••<BS , industrialized 

■Se^w? ZotaS 
jTsa - el 

.national monetary conference 
along the lines of the Bretton i fciSfKS 
Wools meetmg of 1944. response from the United States 

His proposals haVe since, and other western countries, 
received backing from others* The task force which pre~ 
including President Francois Fund the report- was led by 

! Mitterrand, of France. • Professor Gerry Helleiner of 
VI TtenewTeportis likely to set Toronto University, and in- 

-11-'.. """ rr~ . l the tone of debate on reforms to eluded Sir Jeremy Morse, 
I foe system at the International chairman of Lloyds Bank, and 

breSgStf tote?! I Monerary Fund World -Band Br.I G Patel, former governor 

1 > ■ 13iT'ii (•] f 11 
ECU £0.563547 
SDR £0.703928 

(Fridays dose) 

BOARD MEETINGS a 
prj!~r''J A. ;.;qiV Monetary Fund Worm Band -Ur I O PateL former governor 
nSonS8,InvesSam^m^' Co^S conference which immediately of the Reserve Bank of India. 
Jersey, Scottish Eastern Invest- follows he -finance ministers’ Senior Commonwealth bank- 
irient, Thomas Nationwide Trans- meeting. ; ers and economists assembled 
port (third quartet). Transport The new plan callsfor greater in London last month to put 
Development economic ' cooperation -and finishing touches bn the report. 
port (third quarter), Transport 
Development 
Finals: Howard Shuttering, Impels 
Platinum. Vibroplant- 
TOMORROW-Interfere Adams 
and Gibbon, Anglo-international 
investment. Metal Bulletin. Royal 
insurance, Unilever (second quar¬ 
ter). 

tipped as 
Rank chief 
Sir Patrick Meaney, the 

framer chairman of Thomas 
Tiffing which was taken over 
this year by BTR, Is tipped as 
the next dMirm**11 of Rank 
Orgamzation. 

Last mouth, Mr Michael 
Gifford, finance director of 
Cadbury Schweppes, was 
appointed Rank’s chief execu¬ 
tive and it was known that the 
group was looking for a new 
fhairmatt. 

Sir Patrick who is 58, has 
spearheaded Rank’s search 
for a new chief executive with 
his fellow Rank son-executive 
directors. 

Yesterday, Mr Russell 
Evans, Rank's t*t%ah-man) said 
that he bad no comment to 
make as he had been on 
holiday.. 

“1 understand that Sir 
Patrick Meaney is also away 
at the moment”, be added. 

Sir Patrick's experience iff 
rawing a conglomerate would 
fit in well at Rank with its 
diverse interests. He is also 
on the boards of Cable and 
Wireless, Id, and Midland 

Bad debts threat ignored’ 
V.-.-. - By Odr Financial Staff ■ ■ 

insurance, Unftever (second qtar- Banks speriaKzim; in Latin compared, with pretax return 
jgfl- . _ _ _ America remain by far the most on assets of 32 per cent and 

profitable of tire consortium 2.78-per cent respectively last 
Mea?' T^H§5aL to* survey by year. The return compares with 
Meat Trade Suppers, Restorer jBCABank^Aite^ . ina^erap:of0.?8precentfora 
iwmircntv : - —_-_ However,' TBCA questions sample of 26 wholesale 
T Cto M mSi, whefoerthese banks have nude banks specializing in Eurocur- 
LafiJSg'.Hggte: provision for.lyl. rrncyjteding. .... 

arv:;u-£tev 
THURSDAY — IntairfaBB; Ancda ELSSimiBail Bank and A®™ 

English ami European Toxtites, 
Victor Products. - 
THURSDAY - Interims; Anglo 

a reported large pro&t rises 
year. Two other consortia 
ralizing in Latin America 
less well but still compare 

i?V - * : 

m-: 

Meaney. bis experience 
wtMdd fit at Rank American industrial Corp, Corah. Libra Bank emergei as the most compa^ 

Hill & Smith. Johnson Group profitable Of the 44 consortia 
Cleaners,. PWfips Lamps (second .' 1 
quarter). Squirrel Horn. Stmhousa /ww tS" gw w . w w w 

™ 6 Wings bond warrant launched 
ss.'iSns&IS 
Louis Newmam. “Wings” - warrants in nego- associated security, and without That sounds enticing But 
FRIDAY - Jhtwte! Charter treble government securities — . the time and expense, of buying Salomon , has . given notice that 
BayneSjBorrford CaweteMacI*!- took off in tire Eurobond US Treasury bonds, they appear tire exercise price wall be fixed at 
®Y* Asia (aterang) Puna market; fast week. These me to oflbr a highly attractive and five points over tire price of the 
nn^rTwr filliin rr TTnm mritnrrt aQOthjer fogmious attempt to gearedway into the Treasmy bonds tomorrow. If that price is 

separate investors from their ■ bond market the same as the 87 on Friday, 
Warir^i and money try offering warrants . But time are reservations, for the sake of argument, for the 
Fittinns convmtible into United States The first is that the investor is old long bond, the premium 
riiungs. -r__i.. mm. __i~. oc » mm* t« 

ANNUAL MEETINGS 

Today - 

~ . Treasury bonds. . -.L. • . taking a view on bond prices, works out at 9.5 per cent To 
The are issoed by- which today" effectively means show a profit, the investor must 

TINGSJ investment banks and sccmities an how the maxket reads the assume that yields win fall from 
— houses and are regotiablo intentions of the Federal Re- more than 12 per cent to less 
Lotus "Car instruments in bearer fotm, this . serve and the course of interest than 1.1 per cent. 

Companies, Lotus Cars, HetfraL preserving the Etxobond our- rates. Plenty of people in the 
MnnuM, no ira- ehunpaig Giotjp, kei’s traditional anonymity. ' Semnfflv . tiww i* thi- Kntc Eurobond market have doubts 

people 
ket have EJ«wtah (12.15); Steinbaig Gwtte, Iket’s traditional anonymity. Secondly, there is the tittle Eurobond market 

Qtmnham Unwa V!b>P*rm XtfltnfY ■ '—-— w.* “ .1_.  ^ Famu lAfter 8 ye*r fo.e w*™t» matter of foe price at which foe aboul whether prices will rise by 
of l-L^f into tte JS“ 

mg. Essex 
Hall Hotel, 

At (Mh ana axe .wonmess, oui u any warrants are exercisable into the 10X1 “«»■ P°mr out, 
o.«Ans Unto! stage in foeu bnef hfe they are ^onds. Salomon Brothers, one moreover, that making * mar- 

^ereisable^imo ^yeofied US 0f foe most pres^^SamtJ ** *** ™ram» ooMbe 
Howard HoteLTefirele Ptec8, .v^2 Treasmy bondi No coupon » „ foe market, issued 500.000 Partly because of their 
(11 -30). attached to foe warrants. -warrants last week, half of “oveltyj and partly because of 
Wednesday - Bcdgin Group of if t^e price of the related which are exercisable into US uncertainty about their value 

(Pf®5 bond rises, tire price of the Treasury 10% per cent 2012 severm month^ 
itCli^a»H^Panc should go up as well (known in the market as the tn fairly duB market 

attadtttl to tire warrants. 

and, m theory’ tire happy “old long bond”). The price of which has been overshadowed 
investor makes aprofit Since thewanarrt is $3250 for each for most rffoe year by 

pSSv fnSS foe warrants are issued at a $1,000 nonunal, or 3^5 per Amaican mterest rates, ofoers 
uSSS^H^S* fraction of the price-of the cent. ■ confess to bang more sanguine. confess to being more sanguine. 

Chartered Accountants, Moorgate 
Place, EC2 (3.Q0J. 
Thursday - A. Coban & Co* 8 
Waterloo Place, St James’s. SW1 
(noon); Greena, King A Sons, The 
Bam, Haughtey Park, Haughley, Nr 
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk (noon); 
PhWps Patents (Holdings), Grand 
Hotel, Aytnun Street, Manchester 
(noonY. Scottish & Newcastle 
Breweries, King James Thistle 
Hotel, St Jams Centre, Edinburgh 
(noon). • ... ^ 

Car component firms in danger, survey says 

Sector’s horrific decline 
' By^EdwardTownsraid, Industrial Correspondent 

Hotel, KjWnes Centre, Etttfourfflh The performanceof Britain’s factor which ICC says has been diversifying info other indus- 
(noon). . ^. motor-vetecte component for beyond the centred of foe parts tries.” 
Friday - Artel industries, Alton dustxy has been “horrific” and makers. Meanwhile, another motor 
House, Newarke Street, Letoestw has mirrored, if not. led, foe - It adds: “It is far too easy to industry report published today 
(4.00); CtmdHHlare Phfpps, The country’s■ -industrial' decline, say that a reduction ofcapMXty describes Europe as a “prime 
Manor Htx18^. Hi^am Ferrers, neconjing to .a' hard-hitting earlier, or diversification into example” of an area where 
Hr nmnrepon on the sector published other markets and products, resistance to Japanese car 

today. - ■ ■■ • should have, teteitface sooner, finpons is “disoi^toSl and 
i roon^ . The Intercompany Com- but foe truth of tire matter is fog of holes” 

m D.t. ^ r;' ininwrt parisons. survey shows foot the many companies did this and The report, from Automotive 
raiif5ni 1^. SSS mdnstry, usually rc«ait(ed as foe yet they still made tosses. Industry Data, says the fact that 

one bright spot in the depressed “The mdustry Ires reduced in numbers of tire European 
reduce the ^owfo in money- fny. pyfnstry., 'factually lost size through catting oat spare Community have different 
supply^according to a fore^ money on dver-'£2,000to of capacityandlabour,bofodirert industrial policies was instru- 
pubushed today by foe Charter- xaies*,in 1981-82- and indirect, but if foe demand tneutal in damaging the vehicle 
house Investment and BanJora . ^ report, published in the is not forthcoming then many industry. 
Group, Bui the higher rates. ^S. ^jdst of tire controversial bid companies may not be able to Most European countries 
keep the pound overvalued, aE by GKN, covers , tire survive for very much longer. imposed restrictions on foe 
restrict industrial recovery and 0f i00 comitemes ' of the industry's top nine Japanese but the Japanese 
mean a continued, nse m- ^ three years up to April members - those with sales of responded by expanding their 
unemployment itadds. ^ ^ oondndes that more than £100m - five failed European share throu^i firings 
• Beater contracts: C H. almost half made losses in. tire to .show any growth in sales markets such as Scandinavia 
Beazer (Holdings) has secured '^yMr . _. during foe three years while and the Low Countries. 
two contracts for ns security “fa fact, the losses nm up by only two, AE md Smiths “The net resalt is that 
and defence subsidiary, one ' some companies in the past two' fadustries, achieved respectsMe ■«_«,: mano&o 
wrath £850,000 to - supply'-, years mist raise questions as to rises of 10 per cent and 14 per to ^ are 
bidkHypof doors and fifigs facifsnrvivaL^ . - - centrespectivdy. Sgvaluahte maStSirein 
for a Hongkong batfowl tire The fadrotiy has. cut rta Four companies made losses SSat am to them traditional 
other to equip an Italian fabonr force in recent years by m the latest of the three years- exoort markets." 
warship -frith, a . glass fibre bow ^ xonch as 40 per cent and has Ureas, Chloride^ Automotive “y 
dome. instated widespread factory Products and Quinion HazdL Mjnor_Component& wtosareo' j 
• Hongkong grewtfc Hoag- dosores. The ICC nmmt fooro Only tot. Smiths, made “wto 
kong’s^^do^stic product that 42 ampanies shed 3a000 could be considered reasonable B^mMr Street, 
growfo a fikdy to exceed foe fobs is foe three years, atop of maigns. „ ... ' 
govcmmcni’s February esti- 18 per . cent, to a total labour . ICC says that Smiths 
mate of 4 per cent in calendar forcepf 143,000- profitstovemm around foe S^M^us^dJhOoa^s. Am^ 
1983. according to the Colony’s ' Much ofthe tndustry’s £25m-£26m mark m recent 
FmandS^Stery. Mr John proMems stem from tte^oge yteus “foroogh a combination John Street Lichfield, Staft 
1983, according to the Colony's 
Financial Secretary. Mr John 
Brem bridge. . .. .. 

in June, then approved at 
foe annual meeting on July 

In line with foe normal 
procedures, foe allocations 

TT of options on 961,000 

Hull contract crucial SSi"*; 
to System X future 

~ T , __. _ . 4 set in line with the then 
By Bfl] Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent market price of 81p. The 

The designers of foe British - Pfessey. GEC and British four directors involved 
electronic digital exchange, Telecom-to secure contracts in accepted foe option offer in 
System X, are fighting to secure India and China have failed. ^ next few d_s ^ the 
a crucial contract worth about Indeed, in four years market- ___ r4trfi»»ri nn 
£20m over 10 years in an ing. System X has secured only - ™ ratmed 0n 
attempt to prove to the one overseas contract - a £2m ^VUKUSl 
Urtecomm unications world that installation, bought by Cable It was five days later that 
foe technology is commercially and Wireless for St Vincent in Norcros unveiled its 109p- 
viahJe. foe West Indies- ku j 

electronic d 
System X, are 

viable. the West Indies. 
They will face stiff compe- The Hull contract is expected 

tmon for foe conwact, which to aitract ^ from nT of foe 

stallabon, bought by Cable It was five days later that 
d Wrele« for St Vincent in Norcros unveiled its 109p- 
e West Indies. a-share takeover bid and 
The Hnll^ contract is expected stock market speculation 

will be awarded within foe next US. CIT-Alcatel of France, 
two months by Hun Gty Northern TeJecom of Canada, 
Council, foe only operator of a Ericsson of Sweden and the 
pubhc telephone system in ;0ial venture of AT&T of foe 
Bntam apart from British us and Philips of Holland. 
Telecom. 

The contract is a prestigious 
one and vital to System X, British Telecom is committed 

pushed UBM shares shar¬ 
ply higher on hopes of a 
counter-bid. They now 
stand at 121 ^p. 

However, the unfortunate 
aspect to this affair Is that 
the stock market already one and vital to System X, British Telecom is committed the stock market already 

because the exchange has yet to 1(1 sPend .some of its £2,000m appeared to have a good 
demonstrate that it can compete “num investment on the idea a bid was on the way. 
effectively in foe open market mstauation of System X in 
ggdaa mtemationd com^ Speculation in 

v ' the market More than £150m has been another ox or so will be 
spent on System X s develop- withm foe next 12 
menL Some estimates pat foe m°nms. 
figure at £30Gm. But although But foe British Telecom 
its designers Haim a technical contracts have added little to 
superiority for it, foe exchange System X’s commercial pedi- 
has been embarrassingly slow in gree. The failure to secure an 
establishing a foothold in independent home contract will 
overseas markets. place the system's commercial 

Recent attempts by designers future in serious jeopardy. 

On August 4, for in¬ 
stance, the day before the 
UBM board allocated foe 
options. The Times re¬ 
ported: “Talk of a bid of 
IlOp a share sent shares of 
builders’ merchant UBM 
group racing away dp to 

Group Lotus row averted yesterday/’ The previous 
1 _ day UBM shares had risen 

By Rosemary Unsworth 5p. 
Croup Lotus shareholders Mr Bushell said yesterday 

will vote today on the £6.7m that he was discussing a three- 
rescue of their sports car year contract with Group Lotus, 
company by British Car Auo- It emerged over the weekend 
tion Group and Toyota, foe that Mr Widrins and a co-dir- 
Japanese car group. ector, Mr Alan Curtis, had not 

The Times report sng- 

rescue of their sports car year contract with Group Lotus, gested PHkington might be 
company by British Car Auo< It emerged over foe weekend the predator bat the ques¬ 
tion Group and Toyota, foe that Mr Widrins and a co-dir- tion nevertheless arises 
Japanese car group. ector, Mr Alan Curtis, had not whether in these dretun- 

But threats of a boardroom seen the group’s interim results stances UBM directors 
row taking place at the meeting showing a £109,000 profit should have gone ahead 
between Mr Fred Bushell, Lotus compared with a £289,000 loss Wm1 jjje share option 
chairman, and Mr David for the same period last year ^heme 
Widrins, BCA’s chairman, over before they were issued to the . 
foe calculation of the group’s press and Mr Wickins was *» imv/ ,fnZ£fist 
profits, announced last Friday, worried about taking response tnar toe uwiH directors 
have receded, bflity for foe figures. - 

UBM directors 

had foreknowledge of a hid 
or indeed knew anything 
that other shareholders did 
not. Mr Roger Pnmmgton, 
UBM chief executive, de¬ 
nies any knowledge of foe 
Norcros bid until the day it 
appeared and Norcros has 
confirmed this. 

Of the speculation in the 
market, Mr Pinnington 
points out that there have 
been takeover rumours 
before. Attempts to dis¬ 
cover whether something 
was afoot this time yielded 
no evidence of unnsoal 
share baying. 

Firmly against 
Norcros bid 

In short, there is no 
reason to suppose that 
directors had any prior 
knowledge of a bid. 

But the point at issue is a 
rather different one. It is 
that share option schemes 
are meant to be offered as 
an incentive to management 
and the purpose of this one 
was to promote the “future 
prosperity” of the company 
by enabling executives 
involved to identity their 
interests with those of foe 
shareholders. 

Should the Norcros bid 
succeed, it would be very 
hard to see how this had 
been achieved. Given the 
unfortunate timing of 
events, it would look more 
as though directors were 
receiving compensation of a 
sort and this was not the 
reason why shareholders 
approved the scheme in the 
first place, nor was that 
why foe scheme was pro¬ 
posed. 

Without a bid the options 
are not exercisable for three 
years and the UBM direct¬ 
ors wonld prefer it stayed 
that way. They have come 
out firmly against the 
Norcros bid and without a 
bid foe controversy would 
go away. 

In foe circumstances, 
however, foe UBM direct¬ 
ors would be best advised to 
waive their rights to the 
options until the bid battle 
is over. At the least share¬ 
holders should be given 
another chance to vote on 
foe scheme given the chan¬ 
ged circumstances. 
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imported vchidcs. a of good management and WS13 6PB. £25. 

At SIC Business Systems, telephone in the future, 
and switchboard technology has been . Write or phone David Evans on 
moving apace. 01-3007788at STC BusinessSystems for 

So has the legislation governing tele- a full exchange of ideas, amia 

communications, which now allows He could dramatically I ■" 
you to exchange ideas with independent after your thinking. I 

Suppliers. lwouWintoane»JtengeoficleasimtMtefephoner* 
The OCS 300 is a spectacular new Please send me full details of the OCS300 system. 

option offered by STC BusinessSystems, Name_J 
part of one of Europe’s largest tele- Position held__ 

communications companies. company__ 

Jtfea compact,modularsystem which 
you can add to as your company grows. Sendto David Evans, STC Business Systems, i 

It has the capacity for 50 up to 300 Maidstone fead,Sidcip, KentDA14 5HT. 1 

telephones and offers all the features STC Business Systems. | 
an expanding business is likely to need ——THE INTELLIGENT CHOICE.—1^* 



BUSINESS NEWS 

Norwegian oil boost 
By David Yoons. Eneigy Correspondent 

Tic Norwegian Government tax concession package when it 
has echoed the demands of the returns from recess on October. 

THE TIMES MONDAY AUGUST 15 1983 

INVESTORS’ NOTEBOOK 6 USMBeview 

British Department of Energy ^ consortium of nine con¬ 
fer oil companies to exploit panics, led by Phillips Pet- 
fufly their assets in the North operates the field. The 
Sea. It has also promised up to ^ concessions will allow the Sea. It has also promised up to ^ concessions will allow the 
£2bn of tax concessions to companies to go ahead with a 
maximise output at the Ekofisk water-injection scheme de- 
oil field. 

Ekofisk provides 57 per cent 
of Norway’s energy needs as 

signed to increase extraction. 

The injection scheme could 

Bespak goes for full 
to gain extra stab 

oi Norway s energy ncsos —7- TSS ' ;nSm» 
well as bringing in significant yield an dL EfeSfiS 
foreign earnings. The govern- barrels of oil from the Ekofisk 
ment is expected to approve the area. 

TENDERS HjlTBUW W 

^)jrA:Mai^>wRA®NCY of TiipSSKWwESi®NSf 

LATORTHAN 3 JO PM. ON TUESDAY. I6TH AUGUST 1983. 

ISSUE OF £1,000,000,000 

10 per cent TREASURY 
CONVERTIBLE STOCK, 1986 
MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £96.75 PER CENT 

PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS: 

DeDOsit with tender £40.00 per cent 
On Monday. 19th September 1983 Balance of purchase money 

Interest payable half-yearly on iith april 
AND 11TH OCTOBER 

■nils Slock b an IbvcsHtwhI falltag wiiwn Part B of Uw S ml 
TJSlwmvertrnert* Art 1961 AiwUato to the OwmS of Xht 
Stock Exchange tor the Sloe* to tie admitted to me QBlrtal Ust „ . . , AND COMPANY OF Tm BANK OF EWOJIW^WBJWWI to 

L^TiSS^TesoO OOOOOO of the above stock! 
reserve? for the NaHonal Orta Commissioners for public fnwta m&* Ihdr 

- »»J !>«•»« ™> St«* wfflbja ,d«rge on theNattowtt Lorn. F*mL 
Consolidated Fund of U* Unit* Ktagflom. t 

_ Tha crock will iv rfotgierfd at the Bank of Entfand or ai Uw Bank of Wand. Brink, 

rssssz. sstszsxssvsss.— 
tttS&vttTsssmttrxvsa 

rSS»"SSM TMan. Cmwcrm*:sack. [»■■».«n.-*.-niM^. 
r_ who<_ __ I- pan uuo :0 per cent Conversion Stock. 2002 ttwretnafter 
M3SS £££&£ So^SontlmWtowln.ert-w- at thetatta-edraies- 

Ncmlnal amount of Conversion Stock 
per £100 nominal of tO per cent 

out of conversion Treasury Convertible Slock. 1986 

11th April 1984 
lim October 1984 c*°° 
lUhAgrni98B 

. U**1*L «mna out the administrative arrangements for the exercise of the options to 
of accnJtauce for remptettan win be tewgtf hoMOT rt 

nmm. where a holding Is held totally by more Uuui two hoMera opoons lo convert my be 
makrthrofUtenucSripleted fonm of acceptance in respect of eartiof Pie 

invert, accompanied by cenmcates or one far holdings of 10 per cent Trea««y 
xMS?mu«ibelSjed al the Bank of England. New Change. Lrodon. 

ECJM 9AA. or at Ihr Bank or Ireland. Moyne BuU‘Un®s\f^Fl05^,^>Sl?^5? 
bSm. rn SUN. nol later than 3.00 p.m. on the fMth working day before each date of 

^Ha^Matestyl Treasury have directed that Section 326 of the ■nc^a^ Cocporabon 
■WxraArtlWOiwtilch^aua lo the treatment for 
whose bustnewconsMs wholly or partty In dealing In securities shall apply loexchanum of 

Part H of the mi Schrth* m the 
™ wff. ^ nmdeto taOouodlof p*S«« 

Exlunge for Conversion Stock lo be admitted to the UeOfflcW T?e«m™ 
mispcospectus witt apply coiaily toCocvCTSioxi Stodi a» to JO pb. 

April andl lthOclober. Income lax will be deducted from 
annum, interest warrants will be transmitted by post. Conversion Stock win be repaid al 

9^Holdings of to per cent Treasury Convertible Slock. t986ln reweet of which optto®» to 

Bespak, the Norfolk-based 
manufacturer of aerosol valves, 
make* the transition from the 
USM to a full stock market 
listing this morning.' The com¬ 
pany becomes only the second 
USM stock to make the change. 
Anglo Nordic Holdings, Mr 

Brian Woifton’s engineering 
group, made the jump earlier 
this year. 

Bespak was launched on the 
USM last November when 2.75 
million ordinary shares (26 per 
cent of the equity) were placed 
at 75p. The shares readied a 
peak of 3 5Op in July when 
pretax profits of £1.8m for the 
year ending April 29 were 
announced against a forecast of 
£ 1,25m at the time of the 
launch. The company is seeking 
a lull listing to widen share 
ownership and to win the 
additional stability and prestige 
accorded to companies listed on 
the full market. At Friday's 
close on the USM hs shares 
stood at 320p. 

Elsewhere the August holiday 
season took some of the sparkle 
away from a market which still 
took some heart from a crop of 
bumper results. 

Leading the way was the 
advertising agency Wight Col- 
fins Rutherford Scott which 
easily exceeded the forecast 
made in its USM launch 
prospectus in January this year. 
Pretax profits for the year 

ending April 30 ’• rose to 
£636,000, a 250 per cent 
increase on the comparable 
figure for 1981/1982. Turnover 
was up by 55 per cent to 
£ 18.77m with tbfe agency aiming 
to be among the 15 largest 
agencies in the industry within 
the next five years. The shares 
were up by. 28p to 278p on 
publication of the results. Good 
Relations, the public relations 
and advertising agency, was up 
by 5p at 190p in sympathy. 

United Packaging was an¬ 
other newcomer to please the 
market with pretax profits of 
£lra against £996,000 last time, 
and £195,000 ahead of the 
forecast made when the com¬ 
pany came to the market this 
year. The improvement 
stemmed largely from a better 
than expected performance 
from the group's twining and 
packaging interests in Zim¬ 
babwe, which contributed 
£656,792. United also say 
strong growth from the British 
packaging ' machinery and 
stretch film sales operations 
which have benefited from 
efforts to strenghen the market¬ 
ing of products. 

Group turnover rose from 
£6.8m to £7m while the board is 
recommending an increased 
final dividend of l.S5p per 
share against the Up originally 
envisaged. A bullish statement 
from Mr Ernest Ascher, the 

riiaiimim, about current trading 
■was enough to keep the shares 
firm a 103p, Up Ip on thet week. 

Shares of Cornell Holdings 
aster company to Mr Asa 
Nadir’s Potty Peck and Wear* 
well, also increased by 25p to 
225p despite poor interim 
results. Pretax losses ^creased 
from £34,934 to £263,266. 
However, the results relate to 
the performance of the com¬ 
pany's former textile business 
which was transferred to Potty 
Peck in May. _ 

The sole activity, of the 
company now is the develop¬ 
ment of the Niksar bottling 
plant in Turkey. Shareholders 
were assured that the plant 
would be ready in the autumn 
for full commercial production 
at a rate of 43 million bottles 
**rh year. Commercial develop¬ 
ments in the Middle Eastern 
markets have enhanced the 
s^ilYffnntiai potential of the 
investment, the. Cornel board 
says. 

Broker Scrimgeoar, Kemp- 
Gee is expecting strong prelimi¬ 
nary • results tomorrow from 
Heehunat, the heel bar chain, 
which was the first company to 
join the USM in November 
1980. Last year the company 
disappointed the market with 
pretax profits of £382,000, half 
the previous year’s. But without 
the problems caused by last 
year’s rail strikes (much of the 

group's business comes from 
commuters) Scrimgeocr says 
thai be decline in profits will be 
halted this time. 

Dealings bqjm today, in 
shares of Real Time Controls, 
Britain's biggest supplier of 
electronic point-of-sale systems. 
Simon & Coates, the broker 
handling the company’s launch 
on the market, is placing about 
25 per cent of the company’s 
equity (1.75m shares) at 148p a 
share. Dealers have indicated 
that shares should start trading 
near the £2 IeveL Mr Barney 
Carrell, chairman of RTC, says 
that the profits growth potential 
for the company “is explosive"”. 

Mr David Haylarr, chairman 
of New Court Natural resourc¬ 
es, a US oil exploration 
company, said in his annual 
statement to shareholders pub¬ 
lished last week, that the 
company is continuing to 
examine a number of potential, 
propositions to expand its US ' 
operations. 

Meanwhile shares of other 
USM oil stocks continue to ride 
high on the back of the general 
rise in oil prices following the 
announcement of a major find 
in Irish waters. Saxon . Oil 
shares were up by 18p to 206p 
on the week, while Sovereign 
Oil gained 12p to 274p. 

Andrew Cornelius 
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AGA AKTIEBOLAG 

Extra General Meeting of Shareholders 

An Extra General Meeting of Shareholders of AGA Aktiebolag will 
be held at the Head Office of the Company at LidingO, Sweden, on 
Friday, September^ 1983 at 9.00 am. 

Notice of Attendance and 

In order to be admitted to the Extra Genera! Meeting a Shareholder 
must be listed as such in the Share Register kept by 
Vardepapperscentralen VPC AB. Stockholm, Sweden, not later than 
Tuesday, August 23,1983, and have given notice-of his attendance 
in writing to AGA AB, S-18181 LidingO, Sweden, or by calling 
(01046J-87311521 not later than Wednesday. August 31.1983. 

Shareholders who have entered their shares on foe VPC Register in 
foe name of a nominee (ttrvaltare) must temporarily arrange to 
have their own names entered in the Register not later than 
Tuesday, August 23,1983 in order to be admitted to the Extra 
General Meeting. 

Agenda 

The following matter win be dealt with at the Extra General Meeting; 

The Board of Directors mil request foe authority of Shareholders to 
issue new shares in the Company without observing the preferential 
right of foe existing Shareholders to subscribe for such new shares 
during the period up to the 1984 Annual General Meeting. 

Information m accordance with the Swedish Companies Act 

Chapter 4 § 4 will be available at the Company premises at 
LidingO from Friday, August 26,1983. 

LidingO, August 1983 

The Board of Directors 

GIFFEN INTERNATIONAL N.V. 
5%% Guaranteed (Subordinated) 

Convertible Debentures Due 1984 

NOTICE OF ADJUSTMENT OF CONVERSION PRICE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the price for conversion of the 
above mentioned Debentures in to Common Stock of LDBRINKMAN 
CORPORATION (formerly LDB CORPORATION) was adjusted 
as of June 30,1983 to $18.57 per share of Common Stock. 

LDBRINKMAN CORPORATION 

August 15.1983 
lifcW-ilriH!-.' 
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The financial markets will face 
a.much more cheery.prospect 

today. 
The big tweak ia fee say 

of tad money supply figures ® 

prospect of a stalrifizatHHi aDd 
then lower interest rates and a . 
weaker dollar. 
Last month, each week’s 

money number was worse than 
expected.- The. disappointment 
was the more serious because 
of mounting evidence off - a 
desire on the part of tiie 
Federal Reserve to reduce the 
rate of money growth. ' 

Leading the expectation of 
Iowa* money growth were. 
notable econo mists soch as Mr 

Peter Caneld of Merrill 
Lynch, Mr Robert Sinche of 
Bear Stearns and Mr Patrick 
Savin of Drexel Bnraham 
Lambert. They pointed to the 
slower growth in .banks* 
reserves in. the .past three 
months. 

Since June 8, the “adjusted 
monetary base” (banks’ re¬ 
serves plus currency} rose only 
Sl3bn. (about £855m). The 
level of “adjusted bank re¬ 
serves” peaked in the week of 

were still only $54 Jim in. the 
week of August 3. 

Mr Savin, said last week: 
Since mid-May, both- total 
banks; reserves and non-bo*'- 
rowed reserves have deceler¬ 
ated from 13.2 per cent to <L2 
par cent and from 0.4 per cent 
to minus Di per cent respect¬ 
ively. Borrowings from fc 
discount window- (of the 
Federal Reserve) by the banks 
have virtually doubled from 
$866m to $ 1,679m. Thus in 
about right weeks, the growth 
rqte of noil-borrowed reserves, 
the raw material of future 
money growth, has . slowed 
substantially. 

What motivates this tactic? 
kTn our view, nothing more 
tirau an attempt to slow money 
growth. sMd has . dearly 
served to destabilize the bond 
market in the first half of 
1983". 

Despite n»h» evidence of the 
Fed's desire to slow money 
growth, fiie results last month 
wore disappointing. 

The disappointments. week 
.after week added to the fear - 
that money growth was out of 
control.- This intensified the 
downward trend in bond prices 
and led to the boom in demand 
for dollars in .the world’s 
foreign exchange markets. . 

Last, week, the informed 
estimates .made by those who 
specialise in tins difficu lt field 
were that there would be a rise 
of about $3bn in Ml for the 
week of August. 3. 

As bite as Thursday, Dow 
Jones markets were 

reporting the result off their 
surrey that Ml . would rire by 
S2J2bn. When the masher was 
announced os Friday - a rise 
of StfOQm, there waa swoetUng 

The "Sdhrether” 12 per 
cent US Treasury boafe dieia 
2013 rose a MZ 2 points is i« 
10/32 oa the news aad the. 
yield on this bond dropped 
from'' 11J97. per cent eu 
Thursday to 11.71 per. cent. 
Ninety-day Treasury Btth 
dropped In yield from 9J9 per. 
fg»r on Thursday to 934. per 
cent and the sfix moutfcs bxfis 
dropped from 9j64 per cent on 
Thnrsday to9J0perccmt 
Trithig into account the rise 

of only $400ra m Ml an- 
uonneed on Friday, we cat see 
that in the right weeks'from 
June 15 to August^ Ml rase 
from $514.5hn to $517.6ba - 
ah Increase of S3Jlbn, but to 
the eight mds to Jut 15, 
Ml roseSlSJbu. 

Thrie was also good news 
oa Friday about Ae Iwoader 
money aggregate MZ. Hu file 
five months to Jtme, MZ rose 
Sllbn well below the forecast 
made by infonned forecasters 

rf at least $15bn last mouth. 
Expressing file general 

views of experts the outlook 
for interest rates, Mr Sacha, 
lasLweckJorecast that by next 
spring long, term bond yields 
would be down arauud 10 per 

.cent and that Treasury Bflh 
would be down around 8 % - 

: gy. per cent. Mr Sinche also 
forecast, that the dollar would 
toll 10-2® per cent agriteri the 
Dentschemark and the Swbs 
firanc by next year' - a view 
that has been the stitiff of 
Citibank forecasts for some 
months. 

Thus, with this evidence of 
slower money growth, the 
normally expectable results 
are beginning to Sow - lower 
interest rates, a weaker dollar 
and better bond prices. 
• Some fear that this prospect 

■ of slower money growth would 
bring toe booming recovery of. 
the United States to an abrupt 
halt. There wStt bowever be a 
rising ~vefecfty of toe', dower 
growing money stock and a 
weaker dollar to o&Kt any 
such effects. 

In toe normal comae of 
events; toe state, of grtrato 
would necessarily slow down 
from toe 8.7-per cent rise iu 
the Second quarter of this year 
and the expected &£ per cent 

' rate of increase la toft third 
quarter. . 

A rate of growth of 5-6 per 
cent in file fourth quarter real 
GNP and 3 per cent &t toe first 
quarter of next year is a 
reasonable estimate. 

. Maxwell Newton 

1 

US. $200,000,000 

CREDIT LYONNAIS 
Floating Rate Notes Due; 1994 

la accordance with the conditions of the 
notes, notice is hereby given that for the 
six-month period 15th August 1983 to 
15th February 1984 (184 days) the notes 
will carry an interest rate of n Vs, P-a. 
Relevant interest payments will be 
asfpllows:. . • * 

Notes of USA10,000-IJLS.SS81 ^9 per coupon. 

THE SANWA BANK LIMITED 
(LONDON BRANCH) 

Agent Bank 

Fu]ler,Smitii & Turner P.LC 
Capitaffeatidii Issue of 1^00^X10 8 per cent 

Second Cumulative.Preference Shares of £1 each 

TheCouDcSof IheStcx^ Exchange haskinvttmlthsabove 
' saairities to die .Official LfeL 

Particulars of the Preference Shares are contained on cards 
circulated by Extri Statistical Services, limited and copies nay 
be obtained during normal business hours on any weekday 
(Saturdays and public.holidays excepted) up to and!including 
31stAugusV1983Irom:--^ • • .!'' . 

Reldmg.'Newson-Sraith & Co., 
Garmrd House, 

31 Glnesham Street, 
London EC2V7DX. 



C*** 

tieufa«3ft«rtW.eom{jBanc»wBhlh»R8svMoflSflf8wCoWwHorn»Stock£*tftonfl9tof#»pi^^ leasona&te camto ensure lhaftfw facts stated herein 
am hue amlaccurate in afl material respects and «ha» than are no after material feds the arofssfcn of which would mna inistoad^ any nwmertfhBianwtienerotfMvopir^ AH the Direct «xep(iesponab»ityaccoKln|^ 

- — ThB€oune8crn» stock Bichange has granted fte appfcafen far fte Ordtna* sham ofthe Company to be MuM to fte Official List 

{Incorporated in England under the Companies Act 1929-No. 406711) 

Introduction by 

Hamhros Bank Limited 

.‘..Authorised.-. 
£ Na of shares 

1,500,000 . 15,000,000 

Share Capita) 

Ordinary shares of 10 p each 

Issued and fully paid 
£ Na of shares 

1,070,050 10,700,500 

Indebtedness 
At the close of business on 29th July, 1983 the Company and Us subsidiaries (“the Group") had outstanding secured term loans ot 
£1,291,870 and hire purchase and lease commitments of £303881. Save as aforesaid and apart from intra-group liabilities, no com¬ 
pany In the Group had at the close of business on that date any loan capital (including term loans) outstanding or created but 
unissued or any outstanding mortgages, charges, debentures or other borrowings, or indebtedness in the nature of borrowing, includ¬ 
ing bank overdrafts, liabilities under acceptances (other than normal trade bills) or acceptance credits, hire purchase commitments or 

any guarantees or other material contingent liabilities. 
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Historical background 
Th» ConywyiNaefouiiM.by Mr. AfacSchuiwnn. the fatfwriir two of the presant Directors, and unfit 

very recently a majority of the share capita) has always, remained In the ownership of the Schumann family. 63 
per cent- of the Company's issued-share capital is present)/ owned by Directors other than the Schumanns and 
appmdmetely 4.7 per cent by a company associated with Hambros Bank United (“HambrosT which 
aubacrteed for shares in 1071 fefcwinp its participation in 1967 nibe financing of an ooriy sfaQa-cf Bespak's 
expansion. In 1959, operating-under Ocanoow the Group began the assembly Xnd stee in the United Kingdom 
and certain other terqtodea of The ffcdpn Manufacturing Company's r™sdon~) range of aareaol valves, 

deAvering a measured spray for aach depression oMhe actuator. White valves of the tatter type ware also ueed 
si perfume and cologne wocote,ffwr mom faportant application proved to be in the pharmaceutical fefct hi 
the early 1960's Bespak began to replace components purchaser* from Kadon with United Kngdam 
nwflutaclufed components fcr reasons of coal and speed of deivery. Bespak atari began anprovtog upon the 
designs covered by,the licence, producinginnovations Jwsad on those desigpB ana originating apecwEseri 

. valves of its own designs, becoming one of the workTs major manufacturers of apnctafist asroaoi valves. The 
fccence and afi associated agreements with Rtadon were tarminalBd si 1976. 

The Company grew aubstantialy doing the late 1960's and early 1970's due in particular to the fcieteaae 
in sales of two products incorporating Bespak's vaivesL The frst was the aerosol cotogna spray pioneered in 
the Untied Kingdom by one of Bespak** customers, Yaidtoy Manufacturing limited, and the second was a 
pharmaceutical product toe the relief of asthma, thobcoochodmtor Ventofin (a registered trade mark at (he <3toco 
gram ("Glaxo")). Ventofin was first merketad in an aefDSol.fbrin with a.vteve.nwnufectmd by Bespak in -1969 
Ey Alien & Hanbwys United, a subiddtaty of Glaxo HofdqgepJLcJftr1975 sates to Glaxo Of .llte special metering 
valve tor use sMnffepnidfat sales' of pedimia via cotogna valves andoinca Ihen Sales of ties 
vAra have always exceeded those of «*y other Bespak product despite the ted that the Company has remained 
the market leader- jh tfw Urtted Kingdom tor tfwsupply of vafves for aerosol spray perfumes and colognes. . 

to November. 19822.75WJ0O dares were.pfacad fay Harafaros and permission was granted fordeaffngs 
to take place in the Company's issued staves In (he Unfetud Securities Martel 

The business 

Bespak's principal: txafness nanstete of the manufacture -end sate of-several efitferenf ranges of 
specfaAsep serosal 'wives. Ot these, pharmaceutical metering valves; wtsch are manufactured bath in a 
steittwBrfgge aid ioe^wad wtipnte a»m. accounted for a^yaxirnBldy TO^pracanLcf BespaJ^sates 

dAfiver an aocurataty measured and repeatable dna in asprw fine enough to reach the lungs, and iapnndpaly 
used in inhelation therapy. Bespak is aware of only two mgnfcant competitors in this menreL 

Another important pradudfine to a rar^a of vakres for uss erith.perfianas and cotognek. Alfhough safes 
of these valves accounted for just under 15 per cent of Bespak's total! sales in the financial year ended 29th 
Apr*. 1983. flwy represent wel over taff the United Kingdom market forsuoh products. Bespefc supples these 
values to most of fne major cosmetic housss ri toe Unfad Kingdom tnckxhng Lenffwric, Yatdtey, LTWal and 
Fabetgri. 

to addition to fte two mate product loss Bespak manufactures and sals severer other types of wives; 
It supplies the majority of United Kingdom manufacturers otaerosal fire exttogdshers with a unfotwrange of 
wry high amission rate valves, together with handles/which for their part are capable trf meeting ttte retevant 
requirement of toe new Brats* Standard tor aeroed fire extinguishers. Although this product** only accounted 
tar around 6 per cent of satos-in the financial year ended 29to April 1963, thettompany is increasing prediction, 
capacity in anticipation Of substantial sates yoyrtb irilhe Itoited Stales. ■ 

Bespak abo manufaetares special vafves for specific app*cationa.' Ux*xSng valves lor butane fighter : 
refiite (lor. customers such as Honson and Dirti*) and tocktte^care, valves fqru« with powdm, tfack aimns. 
msstica and polyurethane foams and a medfeal catheter valve, afl of which: togethw accouded torlhe rematoder 
ofsatesjn ffw ananctof year ended 29tft April tf63.. ■* 

The geoffJtohiqsIwaly^af.tanioverte'BstaBowr-- : ' • .. 
.. . . ... - .. • •> ■- ■ fkvncUtatrme/ad 

■ • - SOthApli,- 29th Apri 
1962 19B3 
£009 - £000 

(Mttf Kingdom RfiOB 6321 (jmeoiwgnm 37Z 944 

Ema ’ ; 137 340 
Restofthe world 351 • ** 

AHhouc^apprtKimatefy 80 per emit of ales to the Company's BreripalyMr erid^ 29th Apr*. 19TO were 
to United Kngdbm customers, the Dimclors are aware Ihto a sutwtantwl prapatton of wahw spw « Sre Imftad 

Kingdom arelncoirpoiatEd in products which an ytomalefy exported. . 

The Group 

The Groias domatees Beaak. which to toe holdtog company and prindpte-memjfacturingxampany. 
Bertspa Engineering Ca LsnSed rBertspa"). which opw^es toe pl^c «^pn noficfingxtepartmem. and 
B£3Tectffrotogy Limited rBestech**). which is rwyonslbte tor toe design and development of much of toe 
speciaEaad madwriery usatf by Bespak and Bertspa: '• 

Bespak omduces iawc 100 miSori feushed products per annum, using hcreesingtywtomtoed:methods 

a^ACsnSwBSsassgs; 
awmade toexireQjefy,AtelDlBrBnce®,i«^b'n1,*i2II2SI!rfL2l^w>^Sl!rf2rf«wSS*w» SSS!*** 

S|StowiyhjBto^tad to awpj^oited&^g^gd 

Oirectora befiewthat om of Bespak’s strangtosn da highly dewtoed fengtoeerngexpertBe-whtchhu reacted 
In theCornp»iyaix;uirtog a r^xrt3^ for ngh quaky rafaegy. . 

Id fffnicfitrty fpWlfiritffe iwi^ b nujof. 
per c*nt. aharehrttfi^, to R C.feufl Rubber Co. Limited. . 

- ThBCowowry'anwkaiBiQapoioBChteiteSfldonBfiwysarpfandertgrted toachievsjxxjRgtwftancf 

a tflctwcJsjmort serves. Three cates executives are responstoto for the Untied Kmgdora andl alburnt far 
noaNsy overseas tatoiones used to be covered fayagency 

n«-^Hi/r*ken over dtfeerresnonatidtiy for arurmber of these, indudtng the 

with customers and 
date as possftto, \ 
requirements. 

ida, south Anwflca, -«pen w <ww 
tWm tor maor expansica toerft ft is BcspaK s policy Wmatotanaosp contacts 

^ttMwsaottiiitetaiowtodgeof fhgrreggramanttlsascoptpfetearaJy to 

^ BespA conSnuafiy to develop its product, ranges so as to meet these 

V The Ventolin valve 

fyyfanft. (I)ip*lr 1I wo>upg farVfefttflBn. 

BSeheringwto «s vahe tor use with Prawentl 
in valve tftocild result m a subst&ritisi tocreose 

WON wo n «=>»«. Of - J— ——— 
l and BefiaawnrerfXdtotottoeie^undefthBiWTOPrare™ 
^ valve other than to GteXQfxd wdh Saxo sccnsetrt a now 
VandoftierproifijcislTlw dtoMBcn ol re merw W v 

\ to Bespak'* sates- 

flare is no agreement between Glaxo or Schering and Bespak requiring either Glaxo or Sobering to 
purchase valves tram Bespak but the Directors consider it most uifikely that any other ttib&a valve could be 
mads sva&bte to Glaxo or Schering by another manufacturer tor at least several years. Although the patents 
covering the design- of the special valve used with Ventofin have expkad, there are certato special features and 
elements of techncai expertise involved to the valve's manufacture which, the Directors consider, would make 
M an extremely dHficuft product to copy. In adrfition, the specie! valve s the only one which has been oftaaSy 
approved both In the United Kingdom wxf in the United States, as wel as widely toraughout the rest of the world, 

and^jpprovaPby manufactJm and regulatory authorities before it tor*lTa^^»k«dv? 

Future developments 

Aamartkmed above, the potential market far Vqntatn and Prevent* to the United States is very terge and 
- even 4 those pradUcbabtatooniy a smafiahare of the market, SespakX sates of vafws to Qaxo and Sctoerir^ 

shntid increase aubstantiaiy. The Orectore also foresee growing United Kingdom and export aetes to other 
pharmaceutical companies of Bespak's range of metering valves Kitabte for sihatation therapy products. 

Another United States market which the Directors befieve has substantial potential Is that lor aerosoltife 
extinguishers incorporating Baspofc vateas and handtes. Approvals tor these fire extinguishers are being sought 
from appropriate testing txxfies and * is antidpsled that the granting d these would resist in ■ substantia] 
tocreaestosatesL 

. - to furtherance of its expansion Into the IMlod Ststas the Company has recently incorporated Bespak, 
toe. as a whofly owned subsidiary and thb company has acquired an option to purchase a site of approxsntoefy 
38 acres in North Carofcw on wtsch K plans to construct a purpose buM factory to house (he Group's American 
operation so tea! it can more eosly and efficicnOy service that market 

The Company Is experiencing continuing yowth in sates of periume vetoes and related devices In Euope 
-and is al an advanced stage to the development of fewer cost metering valve systems lor less demendtog non- 
ethical applications white oonttoutfy seeking areas info which it can dnreratiy by mektog use of its existing 
precision moulting technology and rnartetfog and angtoaortogemertise: The Company's substantial research 
and development effort wffl continue to be used to explore posstoaties far tocreaatoQ sales by meeting requests 
from customers tor spade! products or tor variations on existing products but these are only manufactured to 
coses where the retrsn to the Company is expected to be adequate. ' is expected to ba adequate. 

Premises 

The Company owns fhefioalrdd of a site of approxtoiatety 7.7 acres on the North Lynn Industrial Estate. 
King's Lynn, Noriofc on which it hat three buttings. Tna Company moved info two factory buiidfoQs on this site 
to 1975. one of which was a 20.000square toot rented txtetiing on a site of approamafety 33 acres and the other 
of wMclr was a 25JXX) square teet buMtog constructed tor the Company on an Bc^okwig sits of appmdmately 
4.4 acres, the (reefnkf of which had previously been bought by Bespak. The freehold of the rented property was 
acquired m 1979 arid to 1900 the Company moved into an adtitmnd bdkfing of 45300 square (Bet erected for 
R to a design incorporating various innovations which have produced a more pleasant and efkaert working 
environment (sating to-a greater intonation of production and atinnistmtrve kmctions. This fates! bidding 
houses assembly operations, quality control maintenance, main stores and despatch and most of the 
management and office staff. The 25.000 square feet buiting houses the mjoeOoniriodtSng and tool making 
departments and the 20,000 square feet bukfing accommodates the research and development department. 

The Directors consider that this site Is capable of carrying at toast a tether 40jOQO square toef of hustings 
to aattefactorty landscaped sunoundtogs and have already put n hand site clearance preparatory to the erection 
of an extension to the factory. 

Management and staff 
Directors 

Mr. R.E. Dexter.agad 63. to the norvexocutire Chairman of the Company and an Industrial Adviser to Hantoros, 
having previously been Chief Executive of the Santee Group. He joined Bespak as a Director to 1968, when 
Hambros first became Involved to the Company, and was appointed Chairman in 1978. 

tfr.A A. Schumann; aged44, jotoad the Company as Produotion Manager to 1969 after managerial experience 
with Word United and ITT Dote Services. He was appointed to the Board to 1970 and has been Managha with Hofl) Limited er 
Director since 1974. 

Mr. G. E. H.'Begley. 
Finance Director in 1 

x! 44. joined the Company to 1968 as the Company's accountant He was appointed 
and is responsible for at aspects of tfw Group's financial affairs and admtoistrstioa 

Mr. P. X Ormne, aged 38. joined the Company in 1974 as a sales executrva and was subsequently promoted 
to sates manager before being appointed Marketing Director in 1981. 

MT.L.J. Kings, aged 54. joined the Company in 1964 as tfw works foreman and was subeaqnentfy promoted 
to assembly manager, production manager and manufacturing manager before being appointed Manutaduring 
Director to 1981 ' » 

Mr. L. A. Saunders, egad 49, joined the Company in 1980 as Engineering Director following senior management 
experience wtih several companies toctoding ITT Cannon Electric and a aubeltiary of Lockheed Corporation. 

Mr. M. A. Schumann, aged 41. joined the Company in 1970 tatewg managerial experience wife Balfour Beatty 
United and Cementation Limited. He wae appointed a Director to 1979 and is responsfeto for development of 
the Company's tend and bufidtogs and for long term planning. 

Mr. W. E. Wairert aged 59, was Managing Director of tfw Company between 1983 and 1974 and te now a non¬ 
executive Director end part-time consultant to the Company. I to the Company. 

The Company employs approximately 260 people, al of whom are based in King's Lynn. Of these 
spproBamBtefy 140 are employed in production (toctodsig Bertapa), 60 in engneoring (induing Bestech), 30 in 
finance and admMstretioA. 20 to research and development and 10 tn sates and marketing. 

The Board is supported by a strong management team and tfiere is a wel developed structure (or 
- consultation and decision making. Al relations between management and employees are conducted through 

the Bespak Employees' CouncB and labour relations are excefenL 

There are three My funded retirement benefit schemes in operation for the weekly and monthly paid 
emptoyoova* of which are norvcontzfoutory. 

Dividends 

it s Jhe Company's intention to pay tivfdtfnds twee yearly spit as to approunalefy 40 par csnL to 
. February as an totaren dividend and as to the remaining GO par cent n October as a final tividend. 

Appendix I - Accountants’ Report 
Tha fodoMtag'is a copy ql the jnrt report el Ernst & WNnney and Hogg BdSnwe & Ca, Chartered AocourtMs, to 

B» Directors ef the Company:— 

Emet & Whkxwr. Haag Bufcoe'A Co. 
Becks! Hone, - ' CNeHM* - 
ILambetoPshoaffaad,' a Ropenakartoreat, 
London 3E1TBUL London EG2T S6A. 

The Dimeter*. Wh AwjpH. 1083. 
Bespak pic 
and 
TheDbsefgR. 

. Hambros Bank Unffad 

Gtafieriidk' * 

Wa fta»e isvWtied ifw wxMarf ascaarta of BMoak pie rOteprir"! and & la SJsklatma (coBKtivefy teferred to as 
Sroup") for tealwbinal yagwndsdyMi Acre 1963. These ecoountt have been prapered under tfw Itotaricri cost 

Btimore & Co, Chartered Aceausants br ffw lour knandel yen'ended 

30th Aprt, 1882 and Jointly by Ernst SWMmey ana Hogg BdSmore SCo.lv the financial year ended SthAprl, 1983 

The finandd Monnation set out below ixxler the heading TtetoncaT cost accounts' s denved tram the audited 
accounts al the Group, after making such aOpjstments u we consider orpmpnaie In ow opnon. Ihc mformanon gives, on 
the basiscd the hWarcal cost curwenUun. a hue and tar vow ot the profeis and source and appkeabon of tends of the Group 
tor the ftve financaf yeers ended 29th Aprf. 1983 and ot the stele of alters or Beepek and of the Group al 29ft Aprs. 1383 

We have atoo examined the abndged suppiemenlaiy current cast accounts of fte Group tor the two foanca) years 
ended 29th Aprs. 1963 wtechhnve beenprwwred under the oneii cost convention m accordance wtth Statement ol Siandard 
Accounting Practice number IBf'SSAP 16"). The 9umnansed Irancal whxmatxxr se> out below inter the heateng 'Curram 
cost accounts' has best derived from the abndged supplementary current cost accounts In Our opnon ihese statements 
have been property prepared n accordance wtOUhepobnesanamothoeis set out m the notes io awe ftewtonnalwn/equred 
bySSAPlG . 

No auctoed accounts have been prepared lor fte Group tor wtvf penod subsequent to 29ft April, 1983 

Material coat asceuas 

1. Accounting pofidas 
The heiodcal cost accounts have been cfcawn 19 under the knowing pokdes. which have been conostently applied 

in antvftg at the financial mtormalxn set out in tins report— 
(9 Accanbng convention 

The accounts have been pepered under fte htolorical cost convention. 

(i) Base o! eonaatdaOan 
The consofcdated aceourts kxxaporaie the accounts ot Bespak and its two whofly owned Bubsxtanes. Bertapa 
Engneeikig Co. Limed fBertspa") and BE 3 Technology Lsmted T'Sestecfi'l Bespak ecqured a hokftng of 
SO per cant n Wntafight Engneenng Lamed ("Wnteh^it") at February, 1382 The Deeciors consider ttvs 
Imrestment 10 be in the nature oi a trade investment and fte results oi Wntobghl have been excluded on the 
grounds of immalenafily 

(B) Turnover 
Tunover aaap—t fte invoice value at goods and Benncee, exetorfing VAT and attra-group trarrsactcra 

M DepreoBtxn 
The cost ol fixed assets, excluding motor Mftcles. is wnttan of at equal moniNy awtaknants over Ihea nxpecled 
•awfU bvea as tafiowa:— 

Freehold buntings — 50 year* 
Freehold buiting services — ID 10 20 years 
Toting — 3 years 
Ptani and equipment — 3 » 7 years 
Liosnces and patents — S years 
Motor wtvefas are revalued armuely at the* bade*) vakie 

M Plant under construction 
The costa wid attributable overheads ol eeti-manufactued assets ere capliksad as they are incurred VVt-cn the 
asset Is conwtissoned the total cod ot the asset 1* transferred to the appropriate asset category alter writing oti 
any costs n excess of die Oractors' vaJuahon ot the asset 

(vfj t*e purchase contracts and leasing agreements 
Assets acmwed tftder hire pwcfiase contracts and ItoanctaMeaaes are captaksed and dept eoahon s eppued 0 .ct 
the useM wa tithe asset Finance charges are recognised on an aciuwte bass. 

(v*) Stacks and Mrk n progress 
Stocks end work m progress ere staled al fte kwrer ct cost and net realisable value Cost comprises the d>re:i 
cost ol production ana the attributable portion ol all Overheads appropriate lo location and conor.jn ans is 
cakadaled ueng the tost n tost out method. 

(vS) Research and dnetopmenl 
Experititum on research and devetopmenl s written off n the year «i wtech it a wcurrsd 

fix) Derarted taxation 
Prowsen s made lor taxhtxxi, using the fiabdty method, on short term wnmg inferences ana an other n^icnal 
torwtg dfferences witch are not expected to contras m the foreseeable future 

Or) Contributions to pension tends 
The Group makes canvtoutxfts to wnus pensions and we assuance plans The contnbutons are msde is a 
funded scheme, (he assets of when are hetoty trustees and kepi separate from those tithe Group Contributions 
are based an the most recent valuation ti the tend whch s prepared annually 

(xf) Foreign currencies 
Assets arid tebtetes expressed wd m town curenoes at the batonce sheet dale are transtaled no stertag at me 
isles ti exchange fukng on that date. Translation tMerences. and diflerences ansmg on the hading activities ti 
fte Group, have been dealt with « fte profit and toss accouit 

(*8) Investment grants 
Investment grants on capital expenditure are treated as redueng the cost at fte sequsmon ot fte relevant asset 
by the amount ti the grant 

2. Profit and loss accounts 

The profit and toss accounts ol the Grantor each of fte five financaf years ended 39ft Apd. 1933 were as Mows — 
Franoaf year ended 

27th Apnt 2nd May. tst May. 30tn Aprs 29Vt Apnt 
1979 i960 1981 1SS2 1293 

Notes £000 COOO £000 £000 coca 

Ttfraver 4.146 4.568 4.416 5B66 8 596 
Operating expenses W 3.420 3830 3B81 4697 6727 

Net operating mcome 728 638 S35 1 169 1969 
Net interest payable w 49 321 447 323 167 

Profit before texetion 677 317 88 846 1802 
tpation w 19 (20) 13 25 50 

Profit after taxation and before extraordinary chargee 65B 337 7S 621 1.7S2 
Extiaordxnry charges — — 29 — 84 

Profit avaitoblQ tor dstrteAon 658 337 46 621 1668 
Dnridends M 43 — 29 59 210 

Retained profit tvi) 615 337 17 762 1469 

EambQs p&r share 

Notes on tfw pntifi and has accounts 

M 63p 32p 07p ?8p 16 7p 

(1) Operator expenses 
Opentftg expeneea we staled utter chanjng:— 

27th Apnt 
Franco! year ended 

2nd May. is 1 May. 30lh Aprd 29th Apr! 
1979 I9B0 1981 1962 1963 
COCO £000 £000 COCO £000 

Dvec tars' emohanents 63 75 111 130 197 
Comperaenon to Dvectors tor toss of office — 32 — 23 
Depreciation end bra tft sate ti fixed assets 267 356 435 489 s«T 
Depreoabon ti leased assets — — — 3 6 
Hro ot plant and ecpxpmenl 31 15 23 12 9 
Audi tore" remuneration 9 10 16 12 29 
Research snet devetopma* " * 151 191 234 

2nd May. 1900 
« Nat Merast payable 
Net Merest payable represents:— 

1 not avatebie tor the financial years ended 27th April. 1979 3rd 

firrenoor jeer ended 
ZTmAoi. did May. 1st Mar. 30th Apnt, 2Btn Aom. 

1309 t$SO mi 1982 1FS3 

lantern bin 
itoduBtetmtoft) 30 

144 
18 

280 
r 

253 
3 w-1- -1— H tsann pvDfcran 11 115 94 18 

Hre puUiase and finance charges on leased assets 8 42 66 55 
Other* — 2 “ _3 

49 321 447 332 
MwaetteBtewMfi — — — 9 

49 321 447 323 

(W) Tanfion 
The charge tor tawton, based on pnm tor fin tnmteai yeo*, eompriaes:— 

ZniApdl 
1379 

Anoncaf Mar ended 
2nd 1st May. 

test 
30th April. 

1652 
mw tgoo £000 £000 

Corporation tax payable _ _ _ 
Corporation tax ircnwtfaDto — GO) — _ 
Adwra corporation W wrrttfln d» as sracowrabie 19 13 2S 

19 13 25 

“the Group"} for fte ft* ton 
contention and taw bean 

notiyeore ended, 
audited by Hoga 

The totiMn charge tar the tkondti yes ended 29Ui April 1983 has been reduced by SS18JM0 relating to the excess of 
lax aHm«wftnrwrdepieefgtten. stack sppretMtwretti end other taring references for wtoch. n accordance the 
Group's aeeoisitftg pokey, no deterred taxation has been granted- J 
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Bespak pic — continued 
(a} CapttN cmuifibnct its 

CtipM cenmtoflsfe of 8»Qnp and cfSnpok or 2fehAp4 t963 Kprexrea±— 

,eS& “SS 

frO Emwanaiy chagas ^ 
The artraortfinaiY charges in We financial year endec i si utay. i98t represent ™***™*v**s**? **““"“»v|ara«W 
39th Apr* Y983 tepfBsertS ttie C0« of ootarrmg psmwston« deaf« Bespak s Onfewy dares or me Lnfeted SecurMS 
Marital in November. 1382. 

fv) Oodends 
Dmdends paid by Bespak comprise— 

Fmnpal year ended 
27th fifjni. 2nd May. 1st Mar. SOmApH. ZKhApri. 

1979 i960 JS$f >362 1963 

Amounts payable (5XJ0J 43 - 

fete per state—on 420.020 Ordinary shares of £1 each I05p “ 
—on 10,501,500 Ordnary shares of lOp each 

DMente of E1.«0 were walked r respect of the enanatf year ended Z7lh AprS. 1979. 

frty Movements on reserves 
Movements on reserves durrg me pened have been — 

Reserves ai me beginning oi the SrancB1 year 
ReUxwd rrofrt 
Capitateetion ot reserves 

finsn^s) yev ended 
27mApn> 2nd May 1st U**. JOtnApnt 2&>Apri, 

1*79 fSSO 1SB1 >362 1983 
ioco corn am am am 

1.813 Z1S0 2529 1757 

(vH Earnings per share 
Earnings per share have been calculated on the 1O.500.5C0 Ordxiaiy shares of lOp each in issue and on (he prefits alter 
taxation and before extraorttnary charges for each year 

1 Statements of source and appfleatwo of funds 
The source and apptaalan of funds ot the Group tor each of me tare finantaal years ended 29th April. 1933 were as 

tatawre — 
Fnsncal year ended 

27th Apr* 2nd May. 1st May. 
196 > 

30th Aprl. 298rAprt 
>579 1S80 1962 1963 
am £000 am am £000 

Source of funds 
Proto before taxation 677 317 88 846 1.802 
Eteracrranary charges — — 129) — (84) 

677 317 59 8*6 1.718 
Add deprecation 267 356 435 a® 5«7 
Add axrxxxrt wntfen at mvestmenf in related company — — — — 25 

Fields from operations &44 673 4&1 1338 2290 

Bank toons — t.500 _• _ 

Sate of fixed assets 11 17 13 6 42 

Total funds generated 955 2.190 507 1344 2332 

Application of funds 
Additions 10 fixed assets 877 2.102 312 234 1.664 
Dividends 28 43 _ 29 59 
Loan repayments as 128 27 20 178 
Tax pate 6 — — 31 25 
Investment in relal«) company — — — 25 — 

996 2.273 339 339 1.326 

(41) (83) 168 1005 406 

Movemem in working capital 
Stock 559 267 (462) 263 56 
Debtors 24 (123) 335 (291 338 
Creditors (3601 3(W 170 (806) 
Hxe purchase ate teasing creditors Iffl 063) 65 (14) 1 

214 85 188 (t3) (4)3) 
(Decreasej/mcrease m Hquld funds (255) (168) (20) 101B 819 

(41) (83) 168 1.005 406 

4. Balance sheets 
The balance sheets ol the Group and of Bespak at 29m April. 1983 were as fotows — 

Fixed assets 
Patents and trade marks 
Investment m related company 
Leased assets 

Interest m subsidiaries 

Current assets 
Stocks and work in progress 
Debtors 
Cash and bank balances 

Omni tabOffiM 
Creditors 
Proposed rfivteend 
-Loan commitments due within one year 

Not arret* assets 

Loan commitments 
Taxation payable 1st January. 1985 

Financed by: 
Share capital 
DrsMxitabfe reserves 

Nates an toe balance sheets 
(i) Fixed assets 

F»ed assets are staled at cost or valuation less accumulated depreciation, as fofiows— 

(a) The Group 

Freehote land and buildings 
plant and machinery 
Motor vehicles 
Ptanl under construction 

The Group Bespak 
Notes am £000 £000 £000 

(i> 4291 3651 
(n) 14 14 

(>«) _ — 

(<vj 12 12 

4.317 3.677 
fr) — 888 

(wl 1535 1241 
1488 1.498 
» 329 1329 

*362 4.068 

1938 1236 
fvu) 210 210 
tviet 3*2 342 

£49Q 

'872 

2487 

1681 

6.189 1 6.148 
ivw) 1332 

1 
1232 

SO 50 

4307 4.764 

(>X) 1950 1660 
3,757 3.714 

4807 4764 

Costar Accumdbled Netbook 
valuation depreciation amotwii 

£000 £000 £000 
1.569 147 1.452 
4,562 2.177 2J85 

218 58 160 
294 — 294 

6.673 2-382 4291 

Cote or Accumulated Netbook 
rate Aon depraoahon amount 

cooo £000 £000 
1599 147 1452 
3.457 1518 1939 

218 5B 160 
100 100 

5374 ~1.723 3651 

(b) Bespak 

Freehold land end huntings 
Rant and machxwry 
Motor vehicles 
Plant under construction 

Plant under construction represents those assets bemg constructed withm the Group Berttpa manufactures 
component lookng and Besiech manulaOures specialised machinery, both of witch are sold to Bespak Any costs n excess 
of rite Directors' valuator of me asset are written ot 

{*) Patents and trade marks 
Patents and trade marks are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation, as fulows — 

• £000 

Cost f® 
Accumulated depreoaton  « 

14 

(w) Investment m related company 
In February. 1B82 Bespak acquxed a 50 per cent mleresl m the issued onfinary share capital of WmeBoht wfech ® 

owohred at dtvetapnq a new raring pal system and frPe stick enniswntar use in retting bafi writing nstruments Al 29th Aprt, 
1983 Ml provoon was made agamsl the cost of this investment m view ol me present srtmofenalily to the Group oi 4s safes 
(ivj Leased assets 

Leased assets are staled at cosJ less accurraJsted deprecation, os loBows — 
am 

cost *f 
Accurmialed deprecation  9 

(v) Interest r steKtoanee 

Shares at cost 
Loots to subsdenes 

The loares to substeianes are Merest tree with unspecified repayment terms but are regraded by Bespak os long term. 
On 21si July. 1983 Bespak. tec was incorporated n the United Stales as a wholly owned subrackary with a paud+i Share 

capita) of US$1500 
fvt| Stocks and work «i progress 

The Group Bespak 
am am 

Materials and stores 1.143 6*2 
Work xi progress 56 57 
Fxxstod goods ^ 336 3*2 

1.535 1541 

(vx) Proposed dividend 
The proposed dividend of 2p per share e» payable on 6th October. 1983 

(vtt) Loan comnstmente 
Bespak s loon comcralinems at 23th Aprfl. 1963 were.— 

M-s> 
purchase 

Secured and loosing 
bank loan commitments Total 

am am am 
Due within 
One year 167 175 342 
On and two years 167 126 293 
Two and five vears ff® 3® 539 
Over five years 500  — 500 

1.334 340 1.674 

The secured bank loan is repsyobto in equal quarterly instalments of Ml ,666 and S secured by a toatrng charge on 
al assets of Bespak. tetoesi a charged at 3 per raw. over Baretaye Bank base rate Hoe purchase commitments are subject 
to variable interest rates linked to finance house base rate 
(ixi Share capfaf 

The authorised share tapfol of Bespak at 30th Apr*. 1962 was El.OOOJJQO tended mto Ordmwy shares e* El each.rt 
which 420520 Ordnary shares were issued and fuly paid 

On 22hd November, 1982 — 
(a) the authorised sh« capital was nereasad to £1,500,000 and tM (Xfinary shares of El each were subdivided info 

Ordinary shares of IQp each; and 
fbl me issued share capital was xtcraased to El ^S0.050 by the Bsueol&JOO^OOORfinaiyshaiee of lOp each created 

as My pad by way of a capriaisatton of resaves. 
On 8th August. 1983 2KLQ00 snares o> IDp each were issued My paid as ccnraderalkm for the acqusrtton ol 

approxxnately 27 per cant of the issued share capita! ot n C Bui Rubber Ca Lmted 

(x) Deferred taxation 
Potential taxation kabltics. whsh are not expected to cryataRza m the future, exist xt respect of — 

■ "*0££ *ss 
Accetumted capital afiowenoes 1.673 1.482 
Snort-term tuning dflerences (3) f2SJ 

LTax tosses unutilised (6) (—} 

CapU enpenosn m nn been conmnsd ter but M not beo> pmfded fer in fhe 
accounts . 124 «8 

CapM expendtem ihel Ms been mitarind by tec Orectere ted lm not y«i best 
coMraclfld ter 174 157 

pfl) OkBorerckan 
wrm °f n-2C0 ^ ""de fe kfr. L a Ktega on 23id Oecewter. T982 Theomount outatenegng M 2BQi Ab* 1983 

Current cast accaonte 
1. Accounting ppldfli 
(4 Gens* 

TM anM coil MOGufto here bem prepsed te nndsta rest SSAP >& »d Btcaf as sreted Mkw. undv ito 
same acratrtnfl polciM SB those adopted for WoWstertcai ax* accounts. Current con acmuns tow not been prepared 
tormy pemd pfrorjo Ihe btatca) yey ended 3Q8t Aprl, 1882. Canpatatwe figtiasfar the brancttl yea1 ended 30th April. 
1982 are shown at lha ongndy satabUted vtoies without further emeretetefflito Mo account dHawn. - 
IS) Cunenf cost opeottng a^ustmenf* 

The awsgmg method t»s been sppfied tecaicuteCng tho cost of safes and monefeiy waWm capMI sC^rs&rwnts. 
uang puorshed price ndtoes.. 

W Deprtoafion a^ustmenl' 
The aOWonaf daprecaton ts the dHfarence behxegu 

fr] deprecstoncticteaied on the value of teed assets in On eaasefidatedeuneni cost batencaOBetusteg tee retsa 
employed m the Metical cost accounts; and 

fb) deprecsa&on charged 10 the historicef com accounts. 

M Cost of sales 

Thecost of sates erfraiment b tee rtferenca at the due of sate between me asttmted replacement cost of goods 
sold and me actual cost of than goods. 

M MoneUry worfdng cspttsl * 

NO Gewteg adjustment 
^ The ament ccet opaUng profit is increased by tM QBatteg ac^gfroetU to nsBect the extent to which ffw Group is 
toencad by not benewngs rather than by the aMrehefaw. 

2, ConeoSdatBd current cost proa and loss accounts 

The pmdt and toss accorerts te the Gnxe> tor tM two fctanew years ended 3GRh April 1982 end 23th Aprt. 1983 are as 
WAVS ^- 

ijjgijtiiT .^rrf frittil . 

_ ode Caunhyof Wd> 
ofsKrepaUtaO saurpaoMn sMreeapM • toytMCompi 

BertspaEngneetttg 
Co.Uroftcd 
BESl Tpcreocgy 
LrWed 
Bespak. be. 
WntaficrU Engineering 
United 
r. c Bid Rubber Ce. 
Unvted 

3Ut October, 
1958 

48tjsiwpy.197f 
21K July. 1983 

sajBfy. w» 

18m Jtey. 1978 

England 
United Stores 

t2jm 
USS1.COI 

£12890358 

1 Dncren^aodoMrMareste _ 
B Th. Were* of the Bredore and Mr tv«to UM«B «gi!«prt»jo««« Company »i»wsi by to, 

feBStermtenreteed inter tteprwrecn&rflteComianu Acf 1967 are toWto**--^ . •• 
fWIteV it HVC| 

RE Dexter ' -JjJWJ- 
A. A. Sctesnarei ^222 
Q. E H fiegtey *»** 

P J. Dunne *2S 
LA Kings • ... SO.- 

LAM ... 9 
M A. Schumann 
W E Wman «XUXO 

TOTM Dxectws ere not aware ot any person, other fcarvlhere named aouB. who MS an BfereslfepresaBlngS par C«S, 
or more ot fie Company's tesued share capJto. 

Financial yur ended 

Profit before interest and taxation on histoncal baste 
Cuncnt cost operalwg adtustmant 

Bark tetrecst recewabte 

tetsresi expanse 

Gearing adjustment 

Proll before extraortfinvy dtargss 
Extraortfinsry charges 

PMt for the year 
Dividend 

Current arst retBXted praAl 

Current cost eemtegs per shm 

Notes to fM cansoHOated cumnt cost pro# art loss jaannts 
(•) Ctsrani cost operating adjustments 

Adtettonte deprecation 
Cost ot sales 
Monetary worfdng cqpMaf 

aOffiApriL mAeri 
>962 1933 
am am 
1.169 1389 

233 250 

936 1.719 
9 91 

945 1A10 
332 258 

613 1.552 
25 50 

588 ■ 1JB2 
65 48 

653 1548 
— 84 

653 1.484 
99 210 

aotnAp*. 
198? 
am 

173 
77 

117) 

(n) Current cost eemxtgs per share has been nteutoted an the 1&500500 Ordinary shares of 10p each In team and on 
the current cost profe after taxaton and before extiaurdwaty chwges for each year. 

3. Consoidated current cost balance sheet of the Group 
AtSCXhApri. Al&toApriL 

1989 1983 
Notes £000 £000 

Fixed assets (1} 
Inlan^Me assets 11 14 
Tangtoe sSsets 4.401 5^61 
Leased assets 19 t£ 
investments 25 — 

Qxrenl assets 
Stocks 
Debtors 
Bank and cosh 

Credrtore— amounts Wng due wittm one year 

Net current assets 

Total assets less taxrent iabMies 
Credrtore due after more man one year 

Caprtte and resamea 
Share captal 
Reserves 

Shareholders' fundi 

Notes to tee conacBtoterf arrenf coat Oatence attest 
(i) Fixed assets Gross tecaatetef Netback 

amotnf 
am 

IntangWe 
Ucsnces mxj patents 

Tangtote 
Land id brittngs 
Ptanl and eqUpnwnt 

Leased assets 
toveatmenti 

Shares m Wrrtekgw of vakstten 

Gross fixed asstes se stated al mek value to the bwteBM sa dsrived hom the applcation of speoSc inden to 8te 
Nstoric owl armxits with thn excepUon of fccencea tod patents wtech ere shown at thee original cost- TM acasretotod 
depreciation iuBscts tM proportion ol toe gran amount M Ms bean oonsunsd to date. 
(SJ Stocks and work «t progress __ ^ 

Published nhces have been used to estimate me net oxrent rRptacamenl cost of stocks 
Cm) Reserves OothApri 298iApM. 

>962 1983 
am am 

Current cost reserve; 
Vatutent 8txptuses 

Propenms 847 805 
Rant and machtovy toduefing leased assets 5t5 707 
Stock, inducing cost of sates adjustment 83 177 

1,445 1.489 
Monetoy worteng capital aefratment (ITJ (101 
Geamg adjustment (65) (111) 

1363 1^66 

Other reserves 
Openxtg reserves, as shown to me htelcoca) coal account* 2.167 2.761 
OTfcni cost surplus tor the year 994 1254 
Capriaksahon o» reserves — (630) 

2.761 3385 

Total reserves 4,134 4.753 

M Current cost reserve msrement 
Financial year ended 

aOthApril 29th Aprs. 
1982 1983 
am am 

Opening reserves 1.096 1,363 
Movements xi the year 
Change resMtmg ton reebabons 

Proportes 35 (254) 
Ben and equipmeni xidudxig teased esaats 70 36 
Stocte  (6) 19 . 

1.19S 1.164 
Current cost adjustments 233 250 
Gearing adjustment (65) ' (46) 

TM totawtt SflMee Affomante, al fteied 22nd Notombor, I98i h»e Mat ontared into by me Cootptor— 
(a) wdhMr.JLA.Sctoanann.toaclasfites»gingDlfBeicr<dmeCcsBpmre*4*«iantiateiyidaOUOOpef««wn} 
(W wDita.GEK Begtey. to act» Ftoanoa Oiractor td the Company a! s axran: salary <* £2*a» persomin; 
(c) with Mr. P J. Diwne. toacassMarireting Dxectorofthe^xnwmyaiacixrentsataryof E2tfl»p«r anresix 
(d) wkh Mr . L Jl Ktogx. to act« ktenutectortog Dsector cf the Company to a careni satery <rt £20 CD4 per «sxv»i^. 
(^ with Mr L. A. Saixxlers. to act asEngtoeertog Oractor ot the Comptoy at a oxrenJ salary of E22J108 pm torwre; | 

and . . 1. 
(D xtete M AuSchtmanrLtoscfasFtowto^DwaorofmeCbnip^al'aeixierilsatoyofEanDWpf^anntoL 
Each Sareica Agreement is lor an initial period qf 3 years Irani 1st November. 1982 ted mey be exMtoed thereafter 
mid 1M Oaector Ms in each case agreml to devote IM whole of tM tone am attention to ma buteness and eSdre of 
me Group Each Director wfl also receteBCtotamofMr benefits and a bonus equal to ooe half sfonspBfcflfll of 0)0 J 
tonuaf profBbetoretaaaaon and extraotdtosiy items of fte Company subpet tDaraa»numof25-percent ofMgbiac 
satary The satanes vril be reviewed annuaDy in each case. ^ 

Swre tor the above Agreements mare are no Agreemems in loros tor any Dsecter of Cangmy with more tfnn 12 - 
months unexpoed which cannot wrffxn the next 12 months, be teurtraieq by the Company wdhout payment ei 
conatoerabon other man statutory companwhorL 

5. Arttdae of Asaocterttoa 
TM ATOctes of Assodailon of tM Compsrv oonteto mwaions (toter ate; to the Utowsig aSadr— 

Shore CapM 
Q Subwct tocohtofaneawtm the predatons of me Ccroptefes Acte W8 to 1981, iMCoropaay nay purehare any tf 

its own shares and may osue stares on terms such mot they ore labto to be redeemed 

Vartabon of Rights 
m TM rights atteflied to any rtess of eharea may be varied or abrogated eimey-w*h the written consent of )M twfden 

of nof less mart ttvee-fixtoMaf iherssuKi shares offtectiss or with the Mnctarcf m ExtreoRknsryResofaOanpBSed - 
at a separate Meebng of the holdero of shsresof tM ctess. To every auch separate Meefeig me pnjvtson* of the Arhctes 
Mating to Gaierai Meetings reuteOs nvtantks apply, but so that the necessary quonm is persons Mdog 01 - 
representxig by proxy one-tted of the capital pato up on me issued shares of Bte ctess. 

Votes of Members 
(a) Sublet te any rights or reshlctionsB to voftng aasxbeo to any ctess of sMres. at any General Meeting 001 drew 

of hands every member who (being on toctoridual) is present tn person or (bestg a corporehon) a pressnt by proxy or 
try e representative Ms one vote end in the csseofa pot awvy member present rrr person or by proxy has coo vote 
M every share cf any ctess of which MS the holder {ThemsoNy one dess ol shares si tssoe alpteseot) 

Borrowing Rowers . • 
(w) TM Board may exeroaeaKtha powers oftha Company to bonow money end to mortgageor Marge its unttertteang. 

property and uncafied caprtol or any pen Btanaaf end to issue debentmsend other securities. TM Board s to ensue 
mat tM aggregate amount tor me tone bemg outstanding xt respect of moneys borrowed or seemed by the Grot*) 
(exctowve of xrtreGraup borrowings) sMB not at any lima without Bte pnmous sanctost of Jhe Company n Genera) 
Msehng. exceed an amauit oquaito iwica IM aggregsle of the amount pbtf op an me cssoed share capital-of the 
Company 2nd the amourts standna to Bte creds of tM capriaf and revenue reserves of Hie Company and its 
srtBkfiancs. afi as shown by tM tatest audted cunaofirtaiad bahmee sheet but abutted as set out si tM Adictes- 

Okectors 
(v) A Director b ncD requred to hold any qtaBicallon shares. 
fw) TM toes peyabto to «» Osectors are to be determaied by 9te Compny bt'Geneml Meefing and (Untess omeneee ' 

detemrswqdwidedamongaltMDIrectois as 1M Board agrees -and taring agreement equaBy. TM Dkactmare flu 
ermtted to M repaid afi travettero and hotel expenses incurred by them reepacSvriy In or about mepartotmancacslMa 
dutms as Dneckss: tf by snanoement with trofioerd any Dxecror performs any specM ttonesourside te oan»y 
duties as a Director. tM Board may pay him spetiti msmerebot (in eddbun to any teas or wdwaiy rwmmerehori) 
whch mey be by a lump sum or by way tf safety, exxmmipn. pertic^ation xi prokta or otherwise 

fvfi) TM Board may estabfish and main lam any contribMay or nonoonMxitory parntaa er'anperamatlan kinds for mo 
benefit ot. or give or proems the gtving of dmeikma. qrettsiiea. pensions. Howarcea ot emefc—nte to. any pareons, 
who are or were emptoyees of any company xi, or asaocrotad with. tM Grot? « *M am or were (Hectors or odeers 
of «iy such compwv and who hold or Mve Mid salaried employment or ados to such company, and me tenriaa and 
dependents of any auch persons' 

Ml) A Director may be appointed by !M Board to Die ofloe of Managing Ofracfer and/or any other office or ptece of jwrit 
under fhe Oampany (except that of Audbot) far audi period; on such terms and at sorfi rwuneation as tM Boatd 
may dstermtoe. 

(tx) No Pirectar or tnlaaang Dseclnr tsdaquaBied by WaofSoe from cam acting with tM Company nor^» any cohOaa or 
anangeraoni entered in» on btfnV of me Compoiy anoNoh any Dxaotor it si any my tetamsted fiaWe to be waded 
nor is Director so aontractaig or being ao interested tebtotoaceomMo the Company tor any pnrit resftsad thereby, 
(wt tM nattra of fas sdeust rnusf be declared by fha Obectur af a ssesdng of tM Board; 

(x) Save as provided below, a Director may ml vote m respect of any contract or arrangement or any otter proposte 
whatsoever to which M M* wiy materal oitoresi otherwise than by virtue of his interests m shores or debenhvaa or 
other saomtes of or oltwwtse at or through toe Company A Dxactor vrifnot be courted si the quorum of a meetaig 
si relabon to any resolution on which Ms debarred from voting . 

frO A Dvectorla fn the ebsenca of aome other mafarisfntereattlunmsidcated below) cnUlad to vote (and wfl be emailed 
in tM quorum) In respect at any renMion concerning any of tea tofiowmg matters, namely:— .- - - 
If) msgrtvigcf any security or mdeuxify to hxn In reaped of money Jsnf or obfgohonB Incurred bp Mm anhereauest 

of or lor me boned of tM Oompeny or any of its subsKKwtas. 
(to) megtvsroolany security or todemnlty *>■ mW party x» respect cf a debt or obigotionoftM Ompteiy of arty 

of <ta suosktoies for when he htaweff Me assumed responstoBty in afrols or si part wsfera guwantee at 
indsnsiify or by the ghaig of seoxtry: 

9^ any proposal uoncemsig an offer, of shares or dCbaiihseareothgsBaxaiea of or by 1M Company or sny of its 
subsafisnes tor subscnpiion or purohase m «4aoh offer M a or is to be sttaresfad as a parWpant « the 
anderwrrimg or sutHnterwriUng rhereaf; 

(d) any proposal concerning «iyo(hercoropeny In which te is Waiwteddxectly or indhsctfywxjvrtietfar as an officer 
or shareholder or ottwrwias however, provided met Mis nol 1M Udder of or beneOcctey interested mi percent, 
or more cf any class of tM aqisty shore capdsi of auch oamoany (or of ar^ mtrd company through wtsch tw xiterest 
is denved) or oi the voting rights svetetafe to members of the relevant company, 

fe) any proposal concemSigtM adoption, mocffication or operation of a srjMramuaikin fund or reUwnwnl, death or 
dwaority benefits scheme under whidi M say benefit and efach Ms been^approved by a s sicjed to and 
oondNonel on approval by tM fioanf of StendRevcswe lor tarabon purposes. 

0*/) Where proposals are infer canwdaraMcn cwLausng the appointment Gndudtng fixing or van**} me terms of 
appoxrtmwip of two or more Dsectora to oBcas or eiMtoymenta wito the Company or any company xi which tM 
Company ■ interacted, auch proposals may be divided and considered in relation to each Director separately- to Such 
case each ol me Directors concerned (If no! debarred from voting under paragraph (xi) {(fl above) is entitled to vote 
(and wiI be canted In the quorum) xi respect ol each resolution accept that concerning Ms own appointment 

(ra) TM Company may by Ontewry Resolution suspend or Max tM pnwnons asnmarised inter peregrajSw (i*T lx). (») 
and (x»)abwe to my extent or ratttyanytusJctiounotdifyaullionaed by reason of acarmavanuon of auch provtatans. 

" A Director ■ not (fiaqualfiad from talcing o«ce by reason of fas having reached the age r*7t) and no special notice 
is recand of any resolution appOHittog or approving the appointment of a Director who Ms reached the age of 70. 

I Taxation 
8) TM Dhectora have bean advked that ipon admission cf me Ordtiwy shares to iM OtficMIJai 9» OxnpanywB not 

M a dose company within the meaning of tfc Income and Corporation Taxes Act 1970; 
n Clearances ham bean obtained ki respect of al completed acouitng periods of the Company and its subsxSaries 

up to and includkig 300i Apt 1982. pmusnt to paragraph 18. Schedule 16. Faience Act 1972. in rotation to the ciosa 
company apportionment provisions, and 

(If) Under a Deed of Indemnity dated 22nd November, 1982 between the nine Vends EhaMnldera named therein ptie 
Vendor Sharahoktore") (1). Bespak (21 and Hamteos (3L tM Vendor Stereholdare have given to Hambros. toe 
Company. Bartspa and Bwtech xxtemmBes in respect of estate duty, capdaI transfer lex, income tax. surtax and 
dhortlab Sebtuea. 

7. Material contract* 
TMtofiowing contracts, not taetag contracts in tMonfinary omasa of badness. Mve been entered into within tM pertad 

<d two ye«s srxnedtetefy prooedteg IM date hweof and are or may be matonet-. 
R doled 19m Februay.1SffibmweenJ.P.Cta(*ngfioel(1).Mra.M.Vi4.Cta(fingBoai (2). Writeiaht (3) and tM Company 

(4). bang an agreement (or tM subscription by tM Company tar 2 Ontnary Saras of £1 .each ot Wmafight (50 per 
cenLof as issued Share capita) aaantaiged by such suMuiptxxi) tar an aggregate conadaralron of £g.000; 

fr) dated 2nd November. 1962 between me Company (1). me Vendor ShaMioldera (2V me DMctorap) and Hambros (<) 
being tM Pteong Agreernent under which Hambros agreed to purchase 2.750X00 Onfioary Shares si a price of 74p 
each and to place me same with tostHutamaf and other investors, at me pnee of 75p per share. Under this Agreement 
tM Company afreed to pay to Hareeroo a toe of £11,875 together with value added tax ttarson and cenem out of 
pocket expenses. 

(S) IM Deed of kidenVBty Marred to m paragraph 6 OR above: 
0v) dared 19m Jriv. 1983 between R. C. Bui and D. a T. But (1).RC. Bid and D.C.Btd (2) and 1M Company (3). bemg 

an agreemenl tar tM purchase by the Company cl 32AOCOR*nary Shares and 32000 Deferred Shares (opprauraWy 
27 per cent 1 of R. C. Bui Rubber Co. Limited ("BuFT from R. C Biri and D G. T Bui concMkrafy. infer afa. upon 
(he roregbnfian of Bui as a Emnaq company in consKtersbon aMM issue tA 200,000 OnSnary shares of Bsspak. end 

fr) dated 8th August. 1983 between RC. BUS and D.G.T Bufl, R. C. Bui and 0. C Ekri (1). the Conpany, (2) and Bui 
(3) bexig a Sharehofctars'Agreement raiatow to the manner in wtsch the txraness of Bui s« be conducted whMs any 
member of tM Group w a shareholder ol Boa. TM Agreernent contains a nght tor Bespak to appoint > Dsector of Bid 
and sets out certsui mattass m retattan to Bui wbch wri require BespsA'a consent 

8. Wortdng cephte 
TM Orectors are satiated thA tekuig into account Dw bank faefttias evafiable, the Group las sufficient woriung capital 

tor its present requirements. 

M Financing of currant cost net operating assets 

TM renewing summarisas the ne* operating asaete cxi the arrant cost baste and tM 
method by wfach mesa assets were financed 

Fixadssseto % 
Stocks 
Monetary wortong capU 

Net operating assets 

Fxwncedby- 
Fmaneettabi 
Bonk and cash btesices 
Other non-opera Vonx! items 

Net borrow inga 
Shvehofcjws fends 

Financial year ended 

am am 

Ernst & WTamey. 
Chartered Accountants. 

Tours tefiMBy, 
Hogg Bufemore & Co. 

Chartered Accountants. 

Appendix II - Statutory and General 
Information 

t. TM Company 
. TM Compmy was incorporated xi England as a private company on 22nd Mnh. 1848 under tha name of Acos 

tadusmas Limited and on 20mMaroh, 1958 chnged its nane to Baspak Industnes Lrntted. The Conpany diangcd its ram 
and was rrreostoed a a pub&c ooneany wtm «s present name on nth Nsvember. 1982. tmmadeiaty prior to 22nd 
November. 1982 Hie authorteed share capital of the Company ws £1.000000 (fiwdad into 1 An.000 Ordnary sfwes of £t 
each, of vdtadi 420020 were issued and firiy pate. 

Qn ZSrte November. 19B2 IM Company-— - 

(i) subsided each of me issued and uMauad OrtSnary shaes of Cl each Mo 10 Ordnary shares of IQp eetfn . 

fr) increased its autoonsed share capital to £1330X00 by the creation of 5j000AD Ordnary shares of lOp each; 

(•h) Issued created as U* pad to tea existing sharahukteis on Bw register at the dose ot buaraac -Ofi 
2fst NovenfiM, 1982 8^00300 OMnary shares of 10a each by wey of rapftefmttan of reaenrea si tM proportion of 
3 Orfnwy shares for every 2 Odtoary shams met hd& 

(w) authorised tM Daeofon ganeraiy to aflot tenres 19 to the nonriwi vafee d the Comparer's authorised but unissued 
share capital foaomng tM grantng id sMi authorty at *iy time before 31st Octobv. 1987; 

fr) authonaedlM OMeare ante 21st May. T9B4toa*jt shares for cash ofherwias than pro rate to extettag teroeftoteara 
in proportion to #** exaiing sMrahrrifingK— 

(a) In connection with rights Bsuec and 

ft) up to on aggregate nominal »nou« eq«? to Iw per cant of fts norehtevalua of IM Company saumcrteedfiMre 
csprtafcana 

(uQ Adopted new Arttteas of Assncteflrti 
On SthAunufl. 1983 toe CoMparyteamd 200000 Onfinary^Mwacraitod as My arid toft Cl andft GL T Bu» 

as consteerMon ETm* acquration oTwpremate^ 27 per oenL ot^toe^aaued atae opbrid R C. Biri Rubbra Co. LMfed. of R C. BtriBubbor Co. Linifed. 

W Snca I2tfi August 1981 stare as dtadoeed In paragraphs 1 and 7 of Mb Appendnc— 
(a) no captal of me Con^onycs (except tor capita) Issued tora owned by tM Company or a whofiyowned substdtary) 

ot any sutakfiary has been issued, or ts proposed to be issued kriy or partly pate either for cash or tor a 
consideration othv than cash; and 

. (b) ■wcranrsbsiarw.dtacauntt.tnMregas or other special terms have been granted in connection wUilMissus or 
sals of any dwre or loan capital of me Conpany or of any stonidiary. 

(B) No capital of the Conyany or c* ariy adboKMiy is under option or a agreed ccndttunafiy or utroondttkswfiy to M put 
■steer option. 

W TM Oractora are generady euthoised to start shares, up to a msomum nominal onooe of £429,950 (being me 

(a) no maranel esue of shares (otter than to shareholders prorata to their extsfing hoidtocn) wfl be made wflhln one 
year of tM Mte of Bw docunsnt: arte . .. 

(b) no issue ot shares wfl be matte whtdh would affectively alter tM control ol tM Company m the nature at 8b 
busmess. 

(w) No Dkeelor of IM Company.— 
(a) tanatol^Werextjfo taany contract« errangemenl aubtesting at IM date hereof which is significant In relation 

to rhs bustaesa of toe Group taken ax a whole; raid ... 
(D) has. or has had eflhin the two years tinmetfisttey praedhg tha date of lha document any toteresf. terete or 

stehacL n any assets which wittwi such period hove been or are now proposed to be acquired ra dbposed of 
by or leased to or Many company xi th* Group, except tar three ora pueftaaed at or around uarkravatuB by 
reapactiveiy Mr. L J Kings. A. Saunders and Mr. W. £ Warrea ^ 

M and aree^rtMtoamSit to apixoxarataty ffiWflO^r^SofmbfeS^^Senl^alSwjAl*?5'325 
frt) Neither iMCoti^ranynra any of Bssttoskfiariee is engaged In any Broationty ratfitiauun of material atxxximroe rate 

nofitigaaonrariaimot materialenportancaraKnown la BiaDtracionitoMMi(«nq«wttmrara.»w<.nifwS^|Zra*mrre 
or any of Bs subsidiaries. ^ 

fri) Tftwra^bwnr^^ca^tomBtredtaoorfinancMpoiifionqimeGroupsini!>29mAorfi.i9B3o8igmai 

to which Bic finineral intenneheo rotates have been or w4l be 'defivixed to die feoetrar rf Compsmraa 7M audita 
»* "*le a report wtera SaraonJ4iol11M Companies Ad 1987 xi nwpem of eSh set ol aooairrta rate each such 
report was an mraisMted rraxxtwtewi tM moaning of Sectkm 43 <rf IM CotManos Act 1980. 

UL Consents 

they *re re^wawely paudBO. 

IX OocuBwaaterlnapecfco 

B Cqpy.tojha foMwmg doewnmte w- be avaiabte lor inspeetton at me onces of Norton. Rose. 
SoMrM&nMti*.iCraiipMn House, CaukwJa Street LandaiEC3A7AN,<tonngngmalbiiEinecahmyviinHigihS<iph>«iihra. 
*332: ' 

W llw*KSttdcon**telodBCcaunteol the Company for the finanoU yesre ended on 3Ki April 1962 arte29th Apt*. 
•Sm; _ - 1 

fr) the MtffjKxandJB and. ArBoteo t4 Assoaatfon qt the Company; 

W me atxwiiendoned joint report of Ernst A WMncy arid Hogg BuKmorc & Ca-and statement tf ariustotetris' 
(rv) tile ftbownentknad material ccmracts-and service agreements; ate 
fr) Bio abovemenboned written consents of Ernst & VMmey and'Hogg Butenve & Co_ I 

Dated 15th August 1983 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Capitalization and week’s change 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Bafinp Begin, Today. Dealings End, Sept 2. * Contango Day, Sepi 5. Setttenent Dgy, Sept 12. 

iFor*uid bargains arc permitted oa two previous days. 

fCuntm market price multiplied by the somber of stares in issue for the stock qaoted) 

BUSINESS NEWS 

USM REVIEW 
THE TIMES 

BUSINESS NEWS 
EVERY MONDAY 

KflHu ur 

*Jsb raA™, ^ 
HsaStfS,, a? 

M.9m More OFerraJI 73 
58 gra Morgan Cruc Ill 
62-8* Mowlra J. SM 
12.4m Mttirbead 146 
33.C-SS N5S Newi 106 

847.0m Nabtscn £24*. 
4.8W.0W Nelli J. 2? 
5.632.000 NeviMrk 1- 190 

129.6*a Nor cms 134 
209.9m 19 El 96 
365In Wtfio Food* 176 
160,7to Nalls MIk 202 
8S.fim NimilnftP'cock i«6 
xa.iBi Ku-swiii ma 67 

CtpiUUnttofl 
Company 

•2 113 9.6 5.0 , 2*2““ {nilSKC 
0.9 6.7 44 l-S3SJm Unilever 730 

+15 5.1 23 213 x-*Si-5“ „»oW 
97.3m Uni tech ZD 

♦2 . 4SS.lm Old Biscuit 156 
-3 42 9.8 U.7 3®.6m Uid News 270 
-9 103 9-2 7LQ 2443m Cld Scientific 493 
-8 15.00 73 8.7 21Am Valor ^ 138 
-4 5.7 3.9131 ,32-®“ Vcremctnc Ref 3» 
.. 4J 3.i 9.5 109.0m Vlrkrra 120 

+% 148 64. 9.7 Volkswagen £52% 
.. . . 12-fin, Voiper 213 

-5 l? tb 9.0 7.3 <-60^om w attain 96 
~9 9,D 6.7 S3 19.Bm Wagon lad 99 
Hh u 7J L! 5.093.000 Walker J. Cold 57 
+2^ 8ft 4ft lift <.755.000 Do 17V 42 

7A 3.7 9.8 n.Om Ward A Gold 73 
-t£ u U ia.9 _ 38.5m Ward White 93 
*1 il 4.6 39J 2.765.000 Warrington T. 92 

92.1m Waterford Glam 24*z 
TS.3m WaimauBba 205 

‘ 2m Vatu Blake IK 
On Wearwell 80 

12.0* Webster* Grp 108 
8-538.000 Weir Grp 33 

-1 < 7 11-1 U 7.323.000 Do 104* Cone 31 
♦36 114 Z7 2.105.000 Wellman Eng IS 

JOS 31 as 81ftm Westland PLC 137 
I5 4ft 28 7.214.000 Wests Grp Ini 92 
♦3 8 0 1.7 27.6 _ ...-- Wh‘lock Mar 3ll» 

u i 3.0 rsg 2.13D.000 Wneirajr War son 7>j 
*12 6 4 4 7 43 27.7m Wfittecron 139 
+19 Ii4 4.6 15 7013.000 Wbllllnmiam 114 I 

% 48 ll 9.S28M0 wTgTan8If' 01 Jffi 

5 !lI 8 a aas sissa8* £ 
.. ZJI S.7 m 9.457.000 Wills c. ft Sobs 157 

_| 7j 3W.7W Wi ropey G 110 

+5 II 4ft 7ft 3.M&.000 Zeitrm 77 
+12 15.0 63 8.4 

-\l ff il wi FINANCIAL trusts 
-Xfe . 96.9m Atom! A Sm 356 

3Jb 1.7 19J — American E»p E»iv * 
*» 25.7 13 193 9.490.000 Aruyie TTnsf 45 
-ft 22.1 3313.4 22.4m BoiKMad 67 

5.4 3.4 7 0 ssftm Brtt Arrow 83 
♦11 20.4b S3 1_L6 33.1m Dally Mall Tst 785 
*1 9.0 7.9 28.1 39.1m Do A 785 
*49 9JS 4 J IIS 122.6m EJectr* Inr 63h 
-30 26ft 3ft 6.7 16.9m Eng Aaaoe Grp I7i 
-1 43 2.9 30.4 266.5a Exco mi 538 
4| 117 4.0 u.l 8.(37.000 Exploration 70 

1.9d S3 123) 8.760.000 Firm Cbaiioltr 12 r 
-3 2.1 43 .. U-On Goode D ft M Grp 46 

44 U 45 2S*3m lochcape 333 
-8 73 1.7 17-8 89.6m Independent Ins 32D 
-2 U.4 6J 16.9 45.7m MJiG Grp PLC 500 
-1 5ft 7.7 8ft 7.341.000 Manion Fin 38 
-1 3ft 8.0 .. a»ftm Martin R.P. ZJO 
-1 -e . 253.7m Mercanllle Hac 755 
-1 14.6 4ft 14.4 123.9m Mills A Allen 310 
+1 15.4 3.4 13.7 11.0m Srolih Bros 51 
*3 ..e .. 3ft 9ftl7J»0 Tyndall O'sexs £23 
-4 lift 4ft 13ft 102m bason Fin 44 
+71* .. e .. .. 28_3m Yule Catlo 151 

o —s 
JO.ftn Ocean Wilsons 38 -l 
4S 6m Octopus Publtih 436 +26 

!«•*■ OdlVy AM £3$, -?h 
14.2m Owen Oxen 151 -5 

9260.000 Pactrol Elect 4S3 +5 
14.5m Parker Knoll 'A' 216 
g.Tm Paterson Zocti 138 +12 
32.4m Do A NV 141 +-15 
66ftm Paula A Whiles 235 +2 

306.1m Pearson ft Son .330 -9 
81ftm Peeler-Halt 266 -4 

6,819.000 PeoiUnd Ind S 
5.924 .000 Pen I os 13 -1 

15.5m Perry H. Mfrs 86 -I 
14.4ro Phi com 35 
13.3m Philips Fin Sb £834 -h 

Philips Lamps ni 
4.US4300 Pifen Hides 16$ 
4300.000 Do A 170 *5 

407.4m PllkJncion Bros 2<3 +e> 
. «■£”• Pleasortina 308 +17 
1-5733 in Piracy 214 -14 

9ftm Do ADR £tVm -1\ 
27.9m Plysu 190 

171.3m Polly peck c&, *4 
1028ro Ponai* Bldgs 570 -5 
18.8m Partsmlb News 157 

Pf"*el1 Dulfryn 145 +U 
5.706.000 Freed y A. 63 *1 

42ftm Prestige Grp 230 *49 
129-2m Pretoria P Cem 725 -30 
U9.9m Pritchard Senr 148 -1 
622.0m Qua iter Oils £29* +*2 
49.6m Queens Moat 36 

2ftS7.000 Quick H ft J 43 -2 
9-5+1 .COO H.F.D. Grp 70 
1.267.1m Racsl Elect 474 -ft 

. 365.6m Rank Org Ord 181 -2 
lMftm RAM 72 

12.1m Earners 41 -1 

3024m Bf* £ =1 
5508m Rtckln ft Colmn 446 +1 

5.462000 Redream Nat 90 *3 
SOI 6m Red land 237 -4 

4.373.000 Redman BeeMP 23*i +7*+ 
3.067.000 Rred A 146 +3 

21ftm Do A NV 149 +2 
4J05.000 Reed Exec 41 +4 

3697m Reed lot 814 -4 
160 2m Ren nips Coaa £7>z 

9ft80.000 Renold 3 +1 
280.2m RentnUl Grp' 136 +1 

9ft74ft00 Renvnck Grp 86 
6.448.000 Re inn nr Grp 129 *1 

22.0m Ricardo Eng 619 +2 
20.Sm Riley Leisure 185 

5.904.000 Robins Adlamrn +fi 
5564.000 Rockware Grp 27 +1 
8.073.000 Rotaries 73 +1 
4.348.000 Rotaprint 1>2 **» 
2J25.000 Do llbo Con* 335 +2 

170-9ro Rothmns lot 'B‘ 119 +5 
12.0m Rnlork PLC 63 +1 

1.653.000 RoUllcdse ft K 145 
3.622-000 Rnalinson Sec 29 

32.0m Rowniree Mac 204 -6 
7-320.000 RoHfon Roiets 193 -ft 

17ft» Rural Wore# 333 +10 
114.1m Rugby Cement 95 -3 

4ft 9.8U.7 
10ft 9-2 ZLO 
19.0b 7ft 8.7 
3.7 3.9 U.l 
44 3.8 9ft 
148 6ft 9.7 

-1 4ft 114 4ft 
*36 11.4 2.7 | 
-Z3* 108 3.1 196 ' 
-5 4ft 26 .. 
♦5 8 0 1.7 27.6 

-I 5.4b 6ft 7ft 
6.7 2.0 193 

-*t 579 S3 .. 
JH 443 4ft 19.0 

ZB p +2 
196 -4 

pn» a'p Glum Dtv 
Ian on di* yld 

Friday week pence 4b P/E 

113 *3 9 7 '6.6 8.0 
730 -B 413 5.6 9 0 

£36«U -3, 1SB 5.9 7ft 

j® 6m Murray S'thn 113 
377.000 Dr* 'B' 10* 

V» ftm Murray West 85 

6 79 29 28ft I ? 

2Vz +1»2 1.7 7.0 8.6 
205 *2 7.4 3ft 9.4 

Si aft 10 6 6.100.000 Vcw Darien Oit 61 
17ft Ift 14 I 13.6m X Thrng Inc 83 35 

6 4 L4 » 0 1.190.000 Do Cap 23 
SOb 36 S'l 21.8m Mew Tokyo 21S 
aj 7 4 38 40.1 m Nnrtn Atlantic 218 
ft a 0 5 17 14.7m Nth Sea Assets U3 

**■ 12.3m Oil A Associated 124 
-j 34 i* 6m Penttaad 286 
0 7 0 7 60.8m Raeburn 227 
as 8 7 12 5 - Robert! 115 681 
0 7 1 j “■* 863.3m Rnllncu Subs R5 667 
0 7 IT " 1.660.Dm Borvnio W £«>e 
u li " 222.8m R.l T A Northern 217 
53 6 4 in 8 107.Sm Soil Amcr 193 
8ft 9 6 10 1 »*2n Scot F^«em 112 
17 ?'o a s 160.9m Sent (nreef 190 

-ao 28-3 7.4 3ft 
+3 11.4 9.5 6.7 
-2 
-IO 7ft 3.4 9.2 
-5 0.7 0.7 
-1 *.« 8.712.5 
-1 0 7 1ft .. 
-I 0.7 1.7 .. 
-2 23 3ft .. 
-4 53 6.4 10 8 

.. Sft 9.610.1 

189.7m Sent Moneace 263 

31 3.6 . 
IS 0.1 Oft . 

137 -6 31.1 8.1 Sft 
92 +2 6.0 8.5 .. 
3lt» +lb 

7>i .. O.le 0.7 .. 
139 *2 7.7 9.5 8.1 
114 h *6 7.1 6ft 14 6 
277 *2 6.7 £4 30ft 
US -3 ,t . 
83 +3 43 9311ft 

-3 5*a a_s i«'i 101.7m Sent National 161 
+7 a'* 5,1 in*7 63.211 Scot Nnrtftern 105 
♦li jf ig if'a 76.8m Sw Alliance 400 

3 6 10ft 93 5.846,000 SlC**an Enl 37 
5 e W.6m Stockholder* 213 
OI Aft 22.4m TR Australia 160 
11 81 Sft 54.9ra TR C or Ldn D/d 115 
60 ais 2K 8“ TR Ind A Cm 105 

61.4m TR Natural Ri-s 207 
01+ 0.7 " ’ 46.4m Tfl XUi America 145 
7'* 5 5 a'i 61.4m TR Pacific Basin 179 
71 6ft 14 6 jl.<* TR Properly 96 
0 7 2.4 20-2 1^2 Om TR Tecbonlogy 141 

- W.3m TR Trustees So 
4.0 sft *s 65BO.OOO ThriiK Sec ‘Cap' 186 

♦1 
-1 

2.7b 3ft 

+1 04 05 
3J 9.0 

-3 
Sft 1.8 
4.0 3ft 

*4 6ft 5.0 
9.3 34 

♦1 11.6b 5 .1 
-11 32.8 4.8 
-9 
-% 

16.7 25 

+5 9.4 4.3 
-2 67 3.5 

4.8 4ft 
-i’ 67 3.5 
*i UP 3ft 

ao sft ii o 6-5KO.OOO Tbriic Sec ‘Cap’ 189 
-10 6 2 2ft 65.4m Thmgrnin Trust 155 

ll'a 7» a'a 5t 5m Trans Oceanic 143 
-7* 3ft 3 9 7*1 40.4m Tribune Inr 158 

41 22-0_ 4.3 lOis g S 'IBS ",C‘ 42?* 

“i" S'6b 3 j 44ft 118 7m rid Mates Deb 172 
123 4 1 MS »2B VItine Bun . 8b 
3ft 5 110 0 50 2n» West pool Inv 51 

■’ *iW W 191.0m Witan Inv lia 
17.1 m Younc Cn Ine ?an 

SHIPPING 

Sft 3ft .. 
4.4 4.2 .. 

14 4 3.6 . 
0 6 1.5 
5 5 2-6 
50 31 
3 9b 3 4 
4 5 4ft .. 

10 0b 4.8 .. 
4.6 3-3 . 
3 0b 2 2 . 
4 0 42 
4.7b 3.3 
4.6 51 
8 6b 4 6 
9.3 6.0 
3.6 2.5 
50 32 

10.5 14.9 . 

0.3 5.4 
13 IS . 
17 32 
3ft 2.9 «£ at* 

21.4 6.0 4 5 

-r 1.4 3.^1 32-4 
-9 lft 2.7 .. ‘Si 
.. 3.3 2.8 20ft rf ?“ 
.. 45.7 Sft 184 
.. 43.7 5.8 16.4 .. 4.7b 5.7 23.2 =91 3m 

-5 43b 2.8 14.6 _™._~ 
-a B.o ift 35ft MINES 

2.0 29 15.7 
Q 1 oi 4m 

“i‘ 3 1 6.1 3JI91 In, 
♦15 2S.9 7ft 26.0 
+5 24.3 4.9 19.1 
*6 1.4 3ft 6.8 W«n 
“flO IS.6 7.4 5.7 

“:1b I® ill «5S 
“2 ft 27 276ftm 
“i 3ft 75 46ft 

74.4m Ass Bril Fnrti 186 
2*»Jm Bril A Cum 7:is 
141 9m Caledonia Inv 733 

23 2m Fisher J 102 
10 5m jambs J 1 4ft 
94.7m Ocean Trans 64 

291.3m PAO-Dfd- 205 

186 +15 10 0 5.4 9 4 
7!«l -15 39.7 25 19 9 
733 .. 18.8 2.6 69.7 
103 +2 4.0 4 0 67 
46 -1 3 7 8.1 24.0 
84 -13 9 5 11.3 59.2 

205 b +11 14.3 7.0 13.B 

+7** .. .. sum vuie c 

♦2 Ji ft4143 INSURANCE 
+4 0.1 0ft .. 
-4 20.0 6.4 Sft 

o', o a (19 4m Anglo Am Coal £17 +«a 76.0 4 5 
14 3 1 fi'l 3.091 1m Anglu Am Corp £13V| -*i» 6(.4 4.7 
JS'5 ying'n 1.741 0m An« Am Cold £T3h„ A 936 6.6 
07 0 2 7U6.8m Ando Am inv £79*1,* +A 350 4.4 
«*i i'S in'i 76 6m Angloraal £43 +1 175 4.1 
14 3ft «l8 W 6m Dn 'A' £43 -1 175 4.1 
5 6 rt 57 SSI Ora Blreoan not +°,i 158 14 5 . 
si 3 8 702 36Sm Bracken Mines 263 *9 32.7 124 .. 
8 60 $0 U2 437 9“ Buflelxfonieln £39»,i 3*4 8.6 .. 
4ftb 8 4 27 - 333 -18 . 
50 1 1 276.001 Charter Cons 268 -3 15.7 5.9 
3 3 7 4 46ft t.068.(m Cmis Gold Field* 574 -3 35.0 6 1 
ft! 2ft 12ft 2^<6ftm De Been Dfd' 6*<7 *5 30 3.2 

455.4m Alex * Alex flS*u -*| 64.9 4.2 . 
171.8m Dollar Cor £623j .. 722 11.6 , 
917.2m Am Gen Corp +Ht 51ft 3.5 9 

7»_3m Britannic 408 +34 27.8 6ft . 
680.0m Com Union 185 *6 16ft 10ft 
579 8m Eagle Star 420 +14 34ft Sft . 

1.917.2m Am Gen Corp 
2ft 1.7 30.6 7»_3m Britannic 
..e .. 47.8 680.Ora Com Union 

8.6 6ft 11 1 579 8m Eaele Star 
13.4 2ft 15.7 146.2m Equity ft La' __ _Eouiiy ft Law 728 
Sft 12 29-5 756 6m Gen Accident 450 
7.1 3ft 13ft 7a5.6ro GRE 506 
.. .. 7ft 502.0m Hambro Life 414 

3.6 4ft 10ft 98.1m Heath C. E. 315 
0.1 Oft 6.0 38.1a, Has: Robinson 112 

7 . 687ftm Legal ft Gen 454 
7.6 6.4 2.6 321 ftm ub Ufe SA R1 CD, 
5.0 7.9 5ft M.9m London ft Man 414 

21.5m Ldn Utd Inv 133 
Oft 3ft 5.5 1.060.1m Marsh ft McLea £28*s 

126 45 9.3 91.5m Minei Hides U9 
252. Oro Pearl 700 

_ __ ftOlftm Phoenix 330 

+1 5.0 7ft 5.8 

II 03 3ft 5.5 
-< 12.6 6.2 9.3 
-6 10.0 5-2 50.0 
+10 12.3 4.6 22.0 

99.im SCB Grp 140 
148.9m SKF B‘ £15 
126. Sh Saat chi SOS 

1.341 3m Ram*bury J. 3B8 
9.704.000 Sale Tllney 300 
^5=4“ Samuel H. A- 117 
9.795 000 SatiRers 42 

97 2ro Scapa Grp 304 
2>2m Scbold. G. H. 440 

2.089.000 S.E E T 73 
3.382.000 Scottish TV 'A* 104 

162.6m Seaco Ine npi 
1.0563m Sean Hide* 7S 

20 7m SeL-uncur Grp 287 
83.3m Do NY 279 
23 6m Security 8ere 319 

120 Sm Dn A 309 
7377.000 Selin court 14> 

24 2ro Serck 57 
5.879.000 Stiau Carpets 33 

-3 7.9 8J 8-2 [ lftM-7ra Prudential 
*16 8.0 5.7 9-3 79 3m Refuse 
+1H 62.4 4ft 5.6 
+2 9 0 1.7 29.4 
+3 7.T 2.0 18ft 

.. 12.5 6.3 5.8 
-2 8.9 7.6 49.6 

977.4m Royal 
444.8m Sedgwick 
39.4m Slen house 

34V* +*u 51ft 3.5 9.2 
408 +24 27.8 6ft .. 
165 *6 16ft 10ft 
420 +14 24ft Sft .. 
728 +25 38.4 3.6 .. 
450 +25 25.0 5.6 .. 
506 +40 27.9 5.5 .. 
414 +28 19.1 4.6 .. 
315 +22 21.1 6.7 1.6 
112 +1 8.6 7.710.2 
454 *6 22.1 4ft .. 
33>> .. IMS 3.5 ■■ 
414 +4 18ft 4.7 .. 
183 .. 15.7 B.6 7ft 
W, -a. 125 4 4 13ft 
119 +9 6.5 5ft .. 
700 +57 39 J 5.6 .. 
330 +18 29.0 7.6 .. 
448 +12 21.4 4.8 .. 
380 *4 10.5 2.8 .. 
518 '*22 37.9 7J .. 
308 *10 10.0 4 8 U 9 

1180.6m Doornfnnlcln aRi|k -1,* 117 6ft . 
2.352.3m Dnefanieln £23*^, +i* 167 7ft . 

53 4m Durban Hood £23 -Du .. 
32 Ira E**l Daps* 422 -18 . 
644m E. Hand Prop £U% +A* .,e. 

Sft IS.000 El riro M & Fat 129 -1 4.0 3.1 
84.5m El'hiinc Gold 280 +3 7.8 28 .. 

327-.ro FSGeduld £31H *1»» 231 7.4 .. 
3ft0t.000 Gcernr Trn 12s . 
1,383 2m Concur £171 |k -l,| 88ft 5ft .. 
Ift62ftm Goldfields S.A. £83>a -1 306 3.7 . 

126.6m Crnntvlei ni*i -hi 84.6 7.5 .. 
53.8m Hampton .Gold 220 +2 5.4b 2.4 .. 

420.0m Harmony T15S, +*, 144 9ft . 
593.6m Hartcbecsl £53 -t, M? 9 ft 

16.691,2m Jit'burg Cods SSUi 

£83>a -1 306 3.7 . 
fllk -hi 84.6 7.5 .. 
220 +2 5.4b 2.4 .. 

IlESf +s, 144 9ft . 
£53 -i« 449 9.5 

_ _ ■©!?* 351 3ft 
104e 3 5 ” 294 7m Kinross £16>* -'ll 86ft 5ft 

A' lift 4 7 " 079.0m Klm.f £32^ *U|i 193 6.0 . 
157 Bft 7ft 47.5m Leslie =97 -4 31 5 10.6 

_jL" ttc 4 4 13* 208.8m Ubanon fSOu -Ik 176 fi.T 
*9 6ft 5ft 78 9m LydcnbUTB Plat 94b *6 15.7 2.9 . 
*57 39ft 5ft 717.5ro MIM Hides Si -14 3ft 13 . 
+18 25 0 7 6 4.200.000 JUTD 'Mangula, 2l -2 . .e .. . 
+3 4 8 300 5m Malaysia 73 -2 3.9 Sft . 
*4 ine t’S 14.0m Mam-vale Con 313 -5 28.6 9.1 . 
+22 ftr'o 7J   Metals Explar 44 -3 . 
+113 10ft 4 8 li 9 . **0Om Middle Wrt» £12 +4, 47.2 3.9 . 
+4 7ft 7 6 9 5 1.394.6m Mmurcn 818 -20 IS.lb 1.8 
♦21 20 4 8 3 9 0 23 0m Mhcale E*pior 335 -10 .. .. 
♦Hu, S'fi 55   Peku Wallsend 444 -24 .... 

S, ?? • 455.4m Pres Brand £3?,* *2k 305 Oft 
" 10 2 6 4 " 503.9m Pres Meyn £3jDi» *lh »S Sft 

♦35 a n 4 6 99 2m Rand Mine Prop 800 -15 20.9a 2ft 
+® 35-0 4.6 .. SJT3m Pa0drnn|e,n £95^, -l,«u 715 7.5 

- Rents, >n 28* -12 
1.713.3m Rin Tmin Zinc 624 +13 243b 3 9 

♦I +ft 3 0 941.1m Rusli-nburg 731 +6 26.8 3.6 
16 8 3 6 " 284 5m « Helena £29^i +l«ri 30f» 10-5 

-2 3 4 3ft " 175.5m Senirust £94, +4. S9.8 6.1 
7J 37 51 SA Land 537 +12 386 6.9 . 
8.4 15ft " 1.1017m South, aal l«Ji *k 295 6 o . 

_i‘ " 6.996.000 Sunncl Besl 205 -5 7.5 3 6 . 
ia 32 " 2.006.WW TanjonE Tin 135 .. . 

*4» 47.2 3.9 . 
-20 15.1b 1.8 . 

45ftm Stewart W'son 246 +21 20.4 8.3 
613.1m Sun Alliance H?u +°u 68.6 5.5 
32l.7m sun Life 568 .. 19.1 3.4 
llftm Trade Indem'iy 160 .. 10.2 6.4 

222.2m Willis Faber 346 +35 2S.0 4.6 

51.3m Siebe Carman 388 
36.9m SlteruoiRhl 82 
99 6m simnn Enc 383 
41.8m sirdar 175 
25.4m- 600 Croup 56> 
76.9m Sketch ley 411 

478 8m Smith A Neph 183 
178 2ra Smlib W. H. ‘A’ 134 
34.8m Du "B" 25 

197ftm Srmihs Ind S78 
127 0m SmurfH 88 
20 3m Snla I'iscosa 47 

3.687.000 Solicitors Law 32 
73 Tm Sotheby P.B. 645 
933m Spiral-S+rro 200 

2KS200 Stalls Potts 52 
8337.000 SUC Film 11 ure 108 

52.5m Siakis PUT 75»j 
1.010.7m Standard Tel 3U 

llftm Stanley A- G 45 
52.1m Steel Srw 370 

129.2m Steelier Cb 211 
16.7m Si pinbers 129 

3.837.000 Streeter* 41 
3.729.000 Strong A Fisher 34 

20.5m Sunlight Serr 169 
90 5m Super drug .238 

1.239-000 Sutcillfe S’man S3 
7.865.000 Suler Elec 58 
- Swire Pacific *A’147 

T —Z 
lft62 3m TDK 14*,* 

94.7m TI Croup 156 
5.974.000 TACE 128 
3.510.000 TSL Therm Synd 51 
3.195.000 Takeda BDR £22% 

99lft00 TalbeX Grp 4 
5314m Tarmac PLC 400 
196.6m Tate A Lyle 300 
1522m Taylor Woodrow 519 

Sl.Sro Telelunon 70 
ll.6m Do ’A’ jl 

1783m Telephone Rent 230 
467.9m Teaco 138 

2348.000 Textured Jersey 61 
1.069 ftm Thom EMI PLC 6U 

12.5m Tilbury Grp 85 
9.422-000 Thne Products 19 

12.6n, Torakioa F H. 49 
61.1m TootaJ 34% 
18 Tm Toaer Kemsley 35 

401,3m Trafalgar Hse 166 
39.7m Tranrconl Ser» IB 

133 2m Transport Dev 99»* 
. JS-2S TrSvla * Arnold 331 
4,266.000 Trent Hlaga 196 

43Jm Tndeoi TV ’A' 90% 
1,560.000 TrlefuaACo 39 
2J43.000 Triple* Found 26 

676 , to Trust H*e Forte 176 
69ftm Turner Newall 64 
lOftm TurnII Z35 
7L2m U BM . 1211* 

128-081 UE1 PLC 246 
lOftm UK0 Int 78 

304 +14 10.9 3.6 130 
440 . 20.5 4.7 I7J  _ 

$ X li INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
16V -hi 26.7 1.0 5,9 

Tfp* ' +9 2.7 3ft 18.6 32.9m Alliance In* 74 
28T -20 1.9 0 7 467 235.8m Affiance Trust 468 
279 -22 1 9 0.7 45ft 78.2m Amer Trust Ord 96 
319 -10 3.6 1.1 29.6 lllftm Ang-Amer Secs 195 
309 -18 3.6 1.2 28.7 3330.000 Anglo Int Inv 55% 

14% +»* 0.0 0.1 . 7.080-000 Do A» 354 
57 ..4.9 83 10.4 35.9m Anglo Scol 110 
33 +1* 2.1 6.5 23.4 343m Ashdown In* 316 

368 +3 12.1 33 12.8 4-UO.OOO Atlanta Ball 147 
82 -1 . 3.6 1+ 8.4 123.6m Atlantic Midi 101 

383 .. Sift 4ft 7.6 48.7m Bankers far 126 
175 -1 6.2 3ft 10.6 112.8m Border ft 5thrn US 
36% 7ft 13311.0 8.032.000 Brrmar TTst 84 

411 -4 17.1 4ft 15ft • 42.2m Brit Am ft Gen 84 
183 +14 5.6 3.0 21 J 143 Oro Bril Asset! TU 149 
134 *4 4ft 3.5 16-0 19ftm Bnt Bmp Sec 20% 
25 -*» Oft 3.4 16.1 1S4.7m Brit InvMI 348 

378 . 15.7 4ft 10-6 54.3m Brtudstone 35W 
98 +• 5ft s.413.1 40 Jm Brunner 63 
47 . 31.6m Cardinal -Did' 138 
32 +3. 50.2m Charter Trust 62 

645 +2 0-1 46 1 68ftm Copt ft Ind *03 
200 -2 7.1b 3.615.9 36-7m Cresceni Japan 545 
52 -2 0.0 .. .. «-3m Delta Inr 410 

♦I Sft 3.0 
.. 16.8 3 6 

-2 3.4 3ft 
73 3.7 

.. 8.4 15ft 

p 800 -15 20.30 Sft 
css'll -1**11 715 7.5 
288-12 

r 624 +13 24ftb 3» 
731 *6 26.S 3.6 

I29V *luii 309 1Pft 
£9% +M 59.B 6.1 

537 *12 38 6 6.9 
£42% +% 235 6 O 
205 -5 7.5 3.6 

0.1 .. 46 1 68ftm Coni A I ad 403 
7.1b 3.6 15.9 36.7m Crescent Japan 545 
0.0 .. .. «ftn, Delta Inr 410 
7.1 6.6 29.1 9.831.000 Derby Tst 'Inc' 333 

3.6 3.2 
9^ 3.1 
1.6 1 1 
04 0.4 
5.7b 4.5 
4ft 3.7 
3.9 4 6 
3.7 4.4 
6ftb 4.6 
1.3 Sft 

15.1 6.1 
lift 2.8 
2.6b 4.1 
5ft 3.8 
2.6 4.3 

18.6 4.6 
21 0.4 

2.006.000 Tanjonc Tin 135 .. .. 
347 5m Transvaal Cons £31 -1% 152 4ft .. 
269.3m UC Invest C13*hi +% 84 9 6.1 . 

1-630.7m Yaal Reel* £WM -1 712 8ft 
S9.C.B, Yenicrspnst £ll**ii -*» 105 8.9 

5.B2C.OOO Wankie Colliery 23 +1 3ft 14.7 
2lBftm u'elknm CO,* +*,» 95.S 10ft 
36.5m W Rand Cons 624 *6 35.0 5.6 

167ftm Western Areas 415 -5 11.9 2.9 
Il.OOlftm Western Deep £39*11 +*%» 282 

503.4m WrMrm Rldgs £35% 
TIC.7m Wesu-rn Mining 282 
363 8m Winki-lhaak £29% 

23 2m Zambia Copper 19 

-% 370 103 . 
-12 1.0 0.4 
-»ifc 206 6ft . 
-1 ..C . 

+*j 2.6 3.4 13.0 
-11 9.6 3.1 24.1 
♦5 .. .. 38-5 

.. 18.4 4.4 8.6 
-1 10.0 4.7 32ft 
-2 2ft 3ft 15-1 
-4 
-1 2.4 7.0 .. 
+2 6J 3.7 9-0 
-5 8.0 Ift 50.6 
-1 .e .. 14.7 
-1 3ft 4ft .. 

14%» -%» 9ft 0.7 23-6 
156 -4 10.7 6.9 .. 
128 +9 4ft 3.4 43.0 
SI +1 ... 9.4 

21% -*U 27.0 0.8 23.0 
•4 .44.4 
400 15.7 Sft 14.0 
380 -t 20.0 5.6 7,6 
515 *6 27ft 5.4 10ft 

2.6 3.7 10.7 2.024.000 
2ft Sft 10.6 39.3m 
7.1 3.1 24.8 19.8m 
5.0 3.6 12ft 315 ftm 
5.7 9.4 8ft ..IMjg 

22ft 3.7 17ft 8.1X2.000 
0.7 7ft 90.1m 

18.2m Dom A Gen 

54.1m Ed I lb 
37.8m Elec ft Gen 

1 28.1m Eng ft Int 
63.3m Eng ft N York 

6.600.000 Family In* 

- Fleming Eat 1ST 
106.3m Fleming Far East sn 
53.7m Fleming Japan 354 

1.281.000 Do B 350 
131 ftm Fleming Merc 91 
ioo.9m Fleming 0'seu 238 
51.2m Fleming Tech 260 
44.8m Fleming Unt* 206 

254 ftm Foreign ft Col III 97 
20.2m Gi Japan lav 524 
26.4m Grn Funds Ord' 420 

38.3m Gen Inv ft Tata 128 

403 . 
458 -j" IS.4 4.0 
212 ♦2 11.0 5.6 
368 15.7 59 
272 -s' 4ftb 1.6 
213 -5 13 0.6 

93 -2 3.0b 3 3 
55 3ft 6.0 

209 4.1 1ft 
176 +i‘ 6.6 4ft 
79 +i 3.1 3ft 

150 90 6.0 
235 9.4 4.0 
392 -io 6.1b 1.5 
1ST +i 
211 ♦X 2.1b 1.0 
354 -3 9ft 2ft 
350 -3 
91 ■**» 3.9 4.5 

27 6m AmpoJ Pet 94 +1 3.4 3L6 22.9 
.16>J.000 61 +11 

72.2m Atlantic R-s 515 ♦167 
13.8m Brit Bnroe-n 308 +18 IKi 5.9 15ft 

.023 Cm E.P. 440 +38 28.0 6.0 12-5 

.219 9m Rniiill 244 +18 14.1 5.8 U.2 
246.1m Burnt ah Oil 171 +9 12.9 7ft 9.5 
173 Tm Curl css Capri 230 +4 3ft 1.7 52.5 
20 *m Century Oils 89 +1 4 9 5.5 14.4 
28.5m Charicrhall 67 -6 0.4 0.6 .. 

117 .tm Charlt-rhse Pci 140 +19 13 Oft 29.0 
3SS 6n» CF Prirnlcs 201 13ft 0.8 

. Collins K +2 
Global Nai Res 415 -5 

34.0m Goal Pcirolruin 102 .. 55.1 
6 lb I S 369 0m Imp Coni Gas 2S5 +35 £5.1 5ft 12.5 

. lA9m KCA ini 47 -1 .... 15ft 
sibio .. 36».0m Lasm.. 316 +33 15.7b 4.2 11.0 
9ft 2ft .. 45.0m Do Ups 600 .. 15.7b 2.6 .. 

8.916.000 Peirnvun Grp 151 -13 5.4 3.5 9.9 
39 4 j .. 53.5m Premier Cons 46 +3 .... 30.7 

10 0 4 4 485 4m Ranger 011 750 . 
Si 2.J gi,> B.03Vfm Royal Dutch +1 J79 5.6 6.9 
9 6 17 6.960.1m Shell Trnns 630 +36 31.1 4ft 9.1 9.6 4.7 
3ft 3ft 
7.1b 1.4 

12.1 2ft 

19.0m Gen Scottish 

XI 4.41L1 
3.4 9.7 7.1 

315 ftm Globe Trust 193 -3 11.9 6J 
15.4m Green friar 366 3.3 Oft 

8.042.000 Gresham Use 195 5.7 2ft 
95.1m Rap, Pros VO +Z 4ft 

170.1m BUI P. Inv 176 -1 10.7 b.l 
232m Invest 1b Sue 380 7.5 2.0 

166 -6 11.9 7.1 Oft 91. 
165 -3 13.7 8ft UJ 29. 
99*i -h 0.4 64 13ft 99. 

331 *3 7ft 2.412.6 38. 
190 *S 3.0 1J 13.2 10 
90% *** 6.4 7.1 23.9 68. 
39 +1 Oft Oft .. 78. 
28 +1 0.7 XT .. 86. 

176 -5 10.7 6.1 20£l 17. 
64 46 0.4 0.6 . 63. 

235 -10 Sft 3ft Sft 987.1 
121% +30% 34 XB 58.4 . 91 
246 7.1 2.9 19ft 1.720. 
78 +1 ... 27ft 23- 

107.6ra InvCspTrsl 174 
11.1m Japan Assets 37 
9l.lm Lake view Inv 203 
29.7a Law Deb Corp 131 
B9.0m Ldn laercta Sec 62 
38.3m Do Dfd 48 
10 Bra Ldn Pru InveM 180 
68.9m Ldn Trust Ord 73 
78.7m Merchants Trust 77 
@6 ftm Monks 112 
17.4m Moorslde Trust 90 
63.6m Murray Caj 78 

907.000 Do'B* 73 

liLS KOT-CW' I 
23.5m Murray Glend 227 

4-Sb 2.8 -- 
Oft 0.3 .. 

-3 6.1 3.0 .. 
6.4b 4.9 .. 

*2 2ft Sft 
♦3 
.. 7ft 4.4 .. 

5.4 7ft .. 
3J 4.2 .. 
34 3.1 50.0 

+2 5 0 5.6 
*1% 8.3b 8.1 
+1 .... 

2.0 XS 

THE WEEK AHEAD 

6.960.4m Shell Trnns 630 +36 3l.l 4ft 9.1 
22.6m Texas, Li Pet 21 - . 

186 dm Tncenirol 220 .. 12.0b Sft 13ft 
:0.0m TR Energy 50 +4 .... 36-5 

925.6m Ultramar 6cf7 *3 22.1 3.2 74 

PROPERTY 
24.6m Allied Ldn 116 -2 2.3 1.914.9 
664m Allium Ldn 166 . Sft S 313.0 
10 7m Apes 100 -Jt 2 9 2 9 35ft 

6.416.000 aquu 331? -4 1.9 5.7 19 5 
36.3m Atlantic M*l Cp 108 . 5.1 4.7 . 
56 2m Bradford Prop S42 . 7.9 3.2 1X5 
85.3m British Land 82 ->z 1.8 S3123 
79.1m Bnxinn Estate 99 . 5 7 5.8 16.4 

109.7m Cap & Counties 143 +1 6.0 4ft 18.8 
65.1m Chesterfield 330 *5 U.S 3.6 25ft 
39 ftm Church bury 525 -5 20.7 3ft 37.7 

7.127.000 Cunirnl Secs 36% -1% 4.5 12ft 6ft 
27 6m Couniry * New T SI -1 1.4 2.3 .. 
27.0m Dacjan Hldgs ]66 -2 8.2 4.9 6 3 
21.1m Esplyy-Tyas 79 -2 6.2 7.9 6ft 
13.7m Emalt-s & Gen 73 2 7 3.7 . 
18 3m Evans uf Leeds 56 -2 3.8 6 7 9ft 

171 Sm GI Portland 13 .. 7.1b 5ft 21.4 
_ 4l.7m Grevcoat City ino .. i.g 1.3 25.0 
6-527.000 Guildhall 107 .. Tftb 7.4 1X4 

46S-5m Hammers on ’A" so -5 18.6 +.7 33.9 
120.4m Uasiemere Esis 378 .. 21ft 3.0 22.8 

16 3m Kent M. P 38 -1 1ft 4.7 4-0 ilS.3m Lalng Prop* 212 -2 7.1 3.4 21.8 
18.8m Land Securities 296 -3 13.2 4ft 2X8 
43 Fra Ldn A Piw Sh S3 -15 4ftb Ift 67.5 
«2m Ldn Shop 138 -2 8.2b 5.9 16ft 
22 4m L'Tilnn Hldgs 226 -2 6.8 3.0 23.8 

416.5m flEPC 2W -6 10 4 5.1 20-0 

-2 2.3 1.914.9 
. ift 5 313.0 

-Jt 2 9 2 9 35.2 
-4 1.9 5.7 19 5 

5.1 4.7 . 
. 7.9 3.2 1X5 

-*i Ift 2ft 12ft 
5 7 5.8 16.4 

+1 6.0 42 18.8 
*5 11.8 3.6 25A 
-5 OT.7 3.0 37.7 

ls.sm McKay Secs 
19.2ro Markhealh 

Exchange rates could trim Unilever profits 
' Unilever will provide the 

■ focus of aiieniion in a. quiet 
week for company news when it 
reports half-year figures tomor¬ 
row. 

First-quarter results. issued 
Iasi May were a little below 
expectations. Pretax profits fell 
from £!79m to £l63m and with 
no let-up in the depressed 
trading conditions of Nigeria, a 
similar sort of shonfaD could 
wen have been repealed in the 
second-three months. 

Brokers are -looking for first- 
half profits of about £360m 
against £378m in the corre¬ 
sponding period of 1982. 
Exchange .' rates have been 
against the group and tradition¬ 
ally .. unspecified exceptional 
items taken above ihe line are 
believed to have been higher. 

However, with , the situation 
. in the United States improving 
all the time, analysts expect the 
grouP «> make up the shortfall 
during the second half to give 
fiill-vear profits of between 
£725m and £770n* against £724 
last time. ' 

Last weefc. Commercial 
Union reported figure* below 
and General Accident above 
expectations. So interim results 
from Royal Insurance are going 
to be watched keenly tomorrow. 
The difficulty in assessing the 
effect .of bad weather on the 
underwriting result has fed to a 

broad range of brokers' fore- As the holiday season hits its holiday currencies like the Johnson Gronp Cleaners is 
. casts with anything from £3Sm peak. Horizon Travel reports its peseta and the drachma has expected to report interim 
to £45m expected figainst £32m interim results on Wednesday, been of significant benefit the pretax profits of about £3m on 
last time. But most forecasts Pretax profits, which are ex- the tour operators who set their Thursday, making a full-year 
range from £40m to £42m. peeled to be about £2m to prices for this summer as much figure of perhaps £7m against 

Weather damage in. the first £Z5m, will be of little more as a year ago.. £5.6m last time look possible, 
half was considerably lower than academic interest to But the enormous amount of Last May. the Monopolies 

. than in the corresponding dealers since it covers the quiet capacity that Horizon put on and Mergers Commission saved 
■ period but nevertheless, higher winter holiday period Of more last year will have damaged the group from takeover by 
than Royal would think normal, significance will be wbat the margins in a period of little banning bids from Sunlight 
Underwriting losses in the US company chairman says are volume growth and brokers Service Group and Initial 
are inevitably going to be.bigger current carrying levels", which expect profits for the year as a Services on the grounds that 
but analysts are expecting some brokers expect to be roughly the whole to fall from £ 14.3m last they would lead to a reduction 
improvement in the UK. and same as last year. time to between £lZ5m and of competition and a loss of 
Canada. The pound's strength against £ 13.5m. jobs. 
_-— ..—■ ■ . price increases and better 

CAAkmuio t/iciu volumes have combined to 
CUUNUMIU VIEW boost margins on the dry 

.■■■■—i■— ■ mm.. ..■■■ ■■■■■—■ ■ ■■■— ■ - cleaning Side While the US IS 

~a~ j • a 1 * expected to have produced a 

Looking for the Ml reaction s « rjss 
, . ”. volume on die industrial work- 

The reaction of financial This, in turn, could lead to and the upward trend in US w^r4r^!^!-5?eP^lh® 
' markets to Iasi Friday's better- some easing in ihe dollar's rales, but any s.gn oi these X 

lhan-expecied US money sup- strength. After its precipitate potential problems abaiinp is ‘ Jls 
- ply figures will be keenly recent rise, the dollar was likely to be welcomed by British *ni rmJT the 

a^ued .Ibis week. The rise of already softening at the end of financial markets. gSw-TSi 
$400m m Ml was much less bstwrek. , _ nwmmre and carpet retailer 
than even revised exnertinn, ., , Important economic statistics whose shares nde a roller 
and MJ growth durii^S And a n?°re sTablf or wcakcf due this week include July coaster of takeover speculation, 
of August is also exoected in . d°!la/.wou^ come as a provisional retail sales today Last March the group said it 
showjfgns of slowing. l? Eur2£?n ,i,5?n!!2S society monthly had received an approach which 

There is still concern that US wh,ch .hav? „se^} r Qtt^ figures tomorrow. The June might lead to a bid just days 
interest rates will - eventually curTe-?cJfs sharply against average earnings figures, on after reporting a half-year toss 
mS^burthe^S *e “!rfde,P? an" Wednesday arc expected to before m of £777.000. The 
ing money supply figures have empls al ,ntwvennon- show almost no change in the company has never said what 
at least raised-hopes that the Britain has so - far largely index between May and June to became of the approach, 
next upward movement can be 'escaped the impart of the feave the underlying rates about „ WmM. 
delayed. dollar’s remarkable recent sura: ' percent. Jerem) Warner 

9.023.000 Marlborough 42 
3.&WM10O Rlarlcr Estate! 32 

110.0m Mounik-IM, 220 
4.476.000 Municipal 925 

13.3m North Bntl*h 96 
443m Peaehrv Prop 152 
40.2m Prop It Rover 14S 
»0m Prop Hines 152 
49.9m Prop sec 112 

4.Si6.000 Rjfilan Prop «, 
17.8m Rofcvhauuh 244 
22.2m Rush A Tomkins 202 
74.6m Scol Mil Props 77 

-2 9.2 4.9 6 3 
-2 6.2 7.9 6.1 
- 2 7 3.7 . 

-2 3.8 6.7 9ft 
7.10 5ft 21.4 
1.6 1.3 25.0 
Tftb 7.4 12.4 

-5 1E.6 2.7 33.9 
.. lift 3.0 22-5 

-1 Ift 4.7 4-0 
-2 7.1 3.4 21.8 
-3 13.2 4ft 22.8 
-35 4ftb 1-5 67.5 
-2 9.2b 5.9 18ft 
-2 6-8 3.0 23.8 
-6 10 4 5.1 20 0 

4ft 3-9 23A 
*6 20.2 las .. 
-*r 0.6 1.5 23ft 
+10 ..+ .. .. 
-5 7.9h 3.6 13.1 

. 13.0 1.4 31.1 
-4 4 4 4.6 42.9 
-3 7.5b 4.9 15 5 
*C 5.0 3.4 30.2 
-4 5.7 3.8 25.3 
-4 3.2b 2.9 19ft 
.64 
.. 3ft 1.4 10.0 

8.6 4 2 12.9 
-1 5.0 6 5 20ft 

179.3m Sfnujftl Ests 95 -2 48 5.0 14.1 
14.0m Standard Secs 130 4-1 3ft 26.8 

130 Bra stock Cons- 250 -8 6.8 2.7 18.7 
152.2m Town * City 43*, +4 1.0b 2ft 23-1 

4.466.000 Trust flee* 40 -S 2.8 7 0 lift 
S.5S3.000 Do Dfd 33 -16 
4.502.000 Webb J. 171* 0.7 4.2 83ft 

RUBBER 
34 3m Barlow Hldss 73 ■tf . 5.7 7ft 
19 9m Castn-lteld 63« -8 20.0 3ft .. 

392 6m Cons Plan! M*, 
859.000 T'oranakande 113 4ft 3.8 .. 
311 2m HlP.hlds & Low 103 *6 62 6.0 .. 

1.575.1*30 HotiRki.rie 175 
12.4m Maiedic 80 +2 43 54 

TEA 
14.6m Camellia las- 57S 10.0 1.7 . 
L2.im McLeod Russel 302 “2 14.3 4.7 . 

5.055.001) Pi» .* 4‘r Cns Pf 121 +i 12.0 9.9 .. 
1.066.000 Moran 305 +b . .e 

IS 0m Rosie Es-anc Inv 62 1.1 1.8 35.6 

Looking for the Ml reaction 
MISCELLANEOUS 
1.376.000 Ev*\ Wlr 3ft>V, CS»i 

SHftra Gi Niun Tele 126 
1.654.000 Milford Docks ftt 
1.6B5.IU0 Swcn Inv HI 

—— Sundt-rlnd Wlr J35** 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 

500 13.0 . 
J20 2.7 25.4 
0.1 Oft ■ 

J0.U 12ft .. 
SCO 13.0 . 

, 12 40 Air ran 323 +5 S.O 2.5 J3.4 
6.752.000 Berkelus Ftp f0 +5 

14 la Cornell Hldqs 246 +40 
1.021.000 Ecobric Ord - St -5 
2,6S7.«0 Godwin It’arren 75 -3 Z Ob 2-7 10.9 
9.862.00;, Guru] Relalions^fli -5 ? j 1.7 39.3 
9.411.000 Mcrrydwwn Wine 3F5 +30 7.1 1ft 16.2 
5.825 OOn JUt-iaJ Buiipim 333 8.6 6.4 Jft.fi 

55.7m llicrn Fhcus 540 -30 . b . 
5.109. WO Microk-oae ISO -3 ft’.'b 19 .. 
3.943.C0D Milts a 1SS 2.9 1.5 20.0 

13 3m So* I'nun N'ai 49 1.7 4.3 l«ft 
12 ora Owners Abroad Z3 -*9 0.7 3.1 10.3 

BMI.neo PaMtlnld I'rrtry r . 
« 15.6a Hcsnurce Tech )74 -70 ..b .. 29.0 
7JO7.000 Sccur.Kua.-d 1>; -3 2.5 l.B 29.4 

£2 1m S W Tlsanurees 12 +6 2.6 3.2 . 

delayed. dollar's remarkable recent surge 7 per cent. 

• El divid+nr! a Fs 311 ft F«tv* .<»t dii i^nd. c Corrected Brier r im-nin p.i>nu-nt f Price at <aisponsion p 
•hidend and Meld c\.l'i0o a sp'rial paj-mcnl. h Bid for 

Ritnpnnr h Pw-rirrii? 1 Ji;r.* □ F.Vi'7™n ivrSK". p E\ 
capital etMnbuiMin. r Hr. nchti-.»Rv -crip or mare spin, t 
Tax |r«u y Price iCju^id f«r I in- Ccalin^v. . . Xo 
xicnllicam dau. 
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Britain leaves the best till last in Helsinki 

Supreme Cram, serene Miss Decker 
MOTORHAC1NG 

From David MDler. Helsinki 

Within the space of 25 
minutes in the first world 
championships yesterday* two 
notable eras came to a close. 
Mary Decker, who runs from 
the front with a serene graceful¬ 
ness comporable to Maria 
Bueno or Olga Korbut, inflicted 
the double over the middle-dis¬ 
tance might of Eastern Europe, 
and then Steve Cram, the soft- 
spoken Geordie with aggression 
in his legs took the men's 1500 
metres with perfect judgement 
of a pedestram race, leaving 
Steve Ovett a sad fourth. 

In Adding, as he did Daisy 
Thompson, the world title to 
last year's Commonwealth and 
European. Cram has established 
himself as one of the supreme 
tactical competitors of his sport. 
He remarked afterwards that he 
does not care if he never holds 
the world so long as he keeps on 
winning, and it is an attitude 
which will enlist wide approval. 

Yet it has to be said that the 
slow starting pace - similar to 
ihe Moscow event - would have 
suited that other fast finisher, 
ihe Olympic champion. Sebas¬ 
tian coe. one of the many 
casulaties prior to these cham¬ 
pionships. Britian is indeed 
fortunate to have such a runner 
as Cram to succeed the two men 
who dominated him for three 
years. 

[t remains to be seen whether 
Coe. who is a year younger than 
Ovett, can remount a challenge 
in next year’s Olympics, at 
either 1.500 or of 5.000 metres. 
Ther were many in the stadium 
yesterday who could not believe 
Ovett the world record holder 
and Olympic S00 metres cham¬ 
pion. ’ who had seemingly 
relumed to fitness wih a really 
fast time this year, could fail to 
win a medal. Yet the view 
before the heats that Cram. 
Steve Scott and Said Aouita 
were the form favourites and 
that Ovett's Indian summer was 
clouded by doubt had gained 
ground by the time the semi¬ 
finals were run and was 
emphatically confirmed in the 
final. 

The men who took the four- 
lap medals were those who have 
the best credentials over two 
laps, and that is always likely in 
contemporary racing. Cram 
revealed afterwards that he had 
received prior information that 
Aouita, fastest man of the year, 
planned to make his effort from 
100 metres before the bell, so he 
based his own council on that 
knowledge. 

Cram also reckoned on 
Aouita holding the key to the 
Iasi lap. after hearing similar 
ev idence from Graham 
Williamson when beaten by the 
Moroccan in Paris. 

So when Abascal (Spain), 
Zdravkovic (Yugoslavia), 
Kubista (Czechoslovakia), 
Ovett, Scott and Basse (East 
Germany) led the procession - a 
second slower than Mary 
Decker's first lap - Cram was 

content to shadow Aouita at the 
back of the flock. Ovett looked 
comfortable, as indeed he 
should at such pace, with two 
laps to go. at which point 
Becker (West Germany) had 
pushed up with the leaders. It 
was on die fourth bend that 
Craxnm began to move out 
from sixth position, Aouita with 
him, and down the second lastt 
back straight they had closed in 
behind Kubista. Zdravkovic 
and Becker. Rounding the bend. 
Cram jumped to third; coming 
off the bend Aouita shot 
through inside and led at the 
bell from Cram, Scott and 
Abascal. with Ovett boxed in, 
eighth, behind Boit (Kenya) and 
anxiously searching for a way 
through. There was none. 

At no time in any of his 
major victories between 1977 
and 1981 had Ovett ever been 
more than two or three yards off1 
the leading pace; that he was so 
far off now suggested a physical 
rather than mental problem, 
though he would say later that 
he “just ran badly". 

Into the last back straight. 
Aouita led Cram who briefly 
glanced behind at Scott, a yard 
or so down. On the final bend 
Ovett clashed with Kubista as 
he battled to get through but 
was all of 10 yards adrift as 
Cram surged into a two-yard 
lead over Aouita entering the 
final straight with Scon's 
strength now beginning to telL 
Cram. 3min 41.59sec. was clear 
and not fading, but Aouita's 
brave bid. like Straub's in 
Moscow could not be sustained 
(3min 42.02sec) and the silver 
was Scott's by a yard or so 
(3min41.87sec). 

Cram said: “With 200 to go I 
sensed no one was in direct 
contact behind so I made my 
effort. I expected them to come 
back at me. but they didn't. I 
hope its not the end of an era - 
Steve Ovett was not at his best. 
Only eight weeks ago I had 
thought '83 would be a disaster 
for me.” 

There had been a poignancy 
in Mary Decker winning the 
women’s race while her 
estranged husband and coach. 
Ron Tabb. unaware of events 
back at the stadium was for a 
time leading the marathon 
before finishing eighteenth. She 
had won the 3.000 in a thrilling 
finish and now repeated the 
performance with equal 
panache. For the best part of 
three laps she led from Zajlseva 
(USSR), Dorio (Italy) and 
Wendy Sly (Great Britain). 
With 300 metres to go. Zajlseva 
put in a burst, was held off. but 
then gained two yards round the 
last bend. Zajtseva's head was 
roiling and her elbows going 
wide as Miss Decker came back 
at her in lane two and thrust in 
front as the Russian literally fell 
across the line with two other 
Russians getting home in front 
of Sly. 

Intoxicating taste 
of the good life 
for Mrs Cook 

From Pat Botcher 

The first world champion¬ 
ships ended here yesterday on a 
swish of Sibelius and white 
ballerina skirts, the gleam of 
gold and bronze for Britain's 
athletes, and a flash of green 
from an old friend, Eamonn 
Coghlan, of Ireland. 

Kathy Cook emerged from 
the doldrums in which she had 
found herself this season, with 
so little top competition, to win 
a bronze medal in the 200 
metres. Mrs Cook had shown 
little of the form that brought 
her European and Common¬ 
wealth silver medals at this 
distance Iasi year, and she gave 
herself no more chance than 
reaching the finaL 

Mrs Cook provided an 
amusing diversion when she 
was one of the athleiees selected 
for a dope test afterwards. The 
heat of competition, and of the 
return of good weather, meant 
that she had to drink a little 
more liquid, in this case beer, 
than would have been wise in 
order to provide her sample for 
testing. 

The medal ceremony was 
delayed and she swayed on to 
the rostrum as her husband, 
Gary, helped the British 4x400 
metres team to a bronze, the 
second relay medal for Britain 
m the championship. 

Yet, like Colin Reitz, they 
owe it to the tendency of some 
American athletes not, simply 
to sway, but to (ail down. Henry 
Marsh did fall over a barrier to 
let Reitz in for a bronze medal 
in the steeplechase, but Sunder 
Nix was simply carrying a baton 
in a flat race when he fell on the 
top bend of the last lap when 
trying to take the lead. That let 
Todd Bennett into third place. 

Bennett banded over to Phil 
Brown, and although the Soviet 
Union and West Germany were 
already well away. Brown 
repulsed the charge on the 
anchor leg of Edwin Moses, the 
400 metres hurdles gold medal 
winner. 

Allan Wells had the galling 
experience, as in Moscow, of 
losing by one hundredth of a 
second to Pietro Mennea, of 
>taly. In Moscow it was for gold, 
bat yesterday it was for bronze. 
So Wells, after a fine comeback 
after so many injuries this 
season, has had to settle for two 
fourth places in the sprints. 

Coghlan had become one of 
those old friends, of whom one 
says: “He is a great fellow. 
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AMERICA’S CUP 

White Is bonnie but black is beautiful: Wells (centre) abont to be outsprinted by Smith 

The man with all the talents 
There is a passage in a recent 

book on Daley Thompson, called 
"The Subject is Winning", by Skip 
Rozen. in which die world’s great 
an-romd athlete says that he owes 
the public nothing - m the way of 
favours, autographs, valuable time, 
public comment - other than the 
best he can do the next time be 
competes, David Miller writes. The 
debt is beginning to mount heavily in 
bis favour. 

Though it is one of the 
unfortunate coincidences of the 
decathlon that it is never staged with 
any significance in Britain, it was a 
fact that Thompson was more 
appreciated by the Finnish crowd 
here for what be is. a truly 
phenomena! competitor in cham¬ 
pionships. as Jurgen Hingseo. of 
West German, learnt to his cost for 
the second successive year. 

Last year in Athens we had the 
unforgettable sight - captured for 
posterity by a British photographer, 
Steve Powell, in a picture which was 
absurdly Judged only runners-up in 
an international award here - of 
Thompson, the new European 
champion, standing on the track at 
the end of the final 1.500 metres 
event while all around him other 
great athletes by devastated and 
prostrate. 

On Saturday many of those same 

men, including Hingsen and Wentz, 
the nmners-up, Nicklans (Switzer¬ 
land), Nevsky (Soviet Union) and 
three East Germans, Framnth, Voss 
and Gramm, were on their feet, 
relegated to the role of spectators 
and watching in a mood which 
embraced disappointment, admir¬ 
ation and fellowship as Thompson 
slowly ran his bp of honour, tossing 
bis shoes into the crowd on the way. 

Since qualifying as a youngster 
for the 1976 Olympics be has won 
the Commonwealth title twice, the 
Ohrapic. the European and the 
World title. He pbns a long rest and 
then his asnal winter in San Diego 
as preparation for retaining his 
Olympic title in Los Angeles, an 
achievement which is splendidly 
probable. 

He is at pains in Bozen's book to 
explain bow the decathiete must 
blend bis effort over two days, 
mentally and physically, so that no 
single event is emphasized at the 
expense of another: the 10 
disciplines most be competed as a 
unit 

This be did to perfection to deny 
Hingsen. who had recently regained 
the world record from his. With 
point-doty policemen wearing gloves 
as the wind-shift to the Arctic north 
sent Finland's sammer plunging 
from 33 degrees Centigrade to 10 
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but . . .” What we hoped was 
that, after two fourth places in 
consecutive Olympic Games, 
Coghlan would finally win 
something. He did it with a 
5.000 metres victory when he 
seemed to control the race even 
from the back, and he injected 
into it not only sustained 
finishing pace, but a realization 
and celebration of victory long 
before he crossed the line. 

The pace had become as 
pedestrian in the third kilo¬ 
metre as the first lap of the 
1.500 metres had been. Julian 
Goater, Britain's only remain¬ 
ing athlete in the final, took a 
lead of around 15* metres-with 
only five laps to go. but it was a 
bid which (ailed when the rest 
of the field, led by Dimitri 
Dimitriev of the Soviet Union, 
caught him. 

Coghlan ran the last four laps 
in just over four minutes, a 
legacy of his long tenure as a 
member of the exclusive top 
milers club, setting himself up 
for a victory which he was 
determined to savour. As he 
passed Dimitriev on the final 
bend, he looked around at the 
Soviet athlete and clenched 
both of his fists in from of him 
as he realized that he was going 
to have no competition 

Coghlan then accelerated 
down the finishing straight, and 
had built up such a gap with 50 
metres left that he was able to 
repeat the gesture to hi s 
teammates watching from the 
stand, tie won in 13 min 28.53 
sec from Werner Schildauer, of 
East Germany. 

He was prepared afterwards 
to talk all night, it seemed, 
about his success: “It’s good to 
know that 1 can do it ouidooors 
as well", he said, referring to his 
world indoor mile record 

Beverley Kindi totally vindi¬ 
cated Ibe decision of herself and 
her coach. Doug Wilson, in 
withdrawing from the 100 
metres,, in which she had 
nonetheless won the gold medal 
at the World University Games 
a month ago. Miss Kinch 
wanted to concentrate on the 
longjump. 

Although she finished fifth. 
Miss Kindi's first jump proved 
the wisdom of her decision and 
gave an indication of the great 
future that this athlete, aged 19, 
has. She jumped 6.90 metres 
and broke the oldest record on 
the British lists, that of Mary 
Rand 
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Decker wins, Zaitsev falls: the ops and downs of a 1,500 metres final 

Weekend results from Helsinki 
Men 
200 METRES: Rn*fc 1. C Snrtfi (US). 20.1 <sec; 
2. E Ouow (US). 20.41:3. P Mtnm (Ht 2051: 
4. A Weis (GB). 20.52:5. f Envmtmann fEGL 
20S5: 6. I Eobunfte phot 2081 7. C 
Stmianan 01). 2059: & j Batista Da S*w (Brj. 
20.60. _ _ __ 
1500 METRES: Rnafc 1. S Cram (G8L 3mm 
4158sac 2. S Scon (US). 3:4137:3. S Aetna 
(Mor). 3.42.02; 4, S Ovett (GB). 3vCL34: S. J-M 
Abaaol ISM- 3*2-«7: 6, P Defeza (Swtz). 
3:4359; 7. A Bush (EQ. 3*3.72: 8. 0 
Zdravtortc {Yuaj, 3*3.75. 9. J Wstkor tN2). 
3:4430; 10. J RiiUsta (Czy 3:44.30; 11. U 
Becker (WG). 3*5.09: 12. M Boa (Kan). 
3:46.46. 
MC0 METRES! Ftaafc 1. E CogMan (Ire). 13nw 
28S3Bee 2. W SchftKauar (EG). 13 30.34:3. 
M Varna (Rru 133034; 4, D Onfirtsv (USSR), 
138088: 5. □ Padua (USi 1322.08. 6. T 
Wesainehage (WG). 1382.46: 7. w Bt4a (Em*. 
132440. 0 IWtontg (Aus). 1326.08; 9. P 
Kffltoecn (Ken). 1X37.44; 10. A Latino (Peru, 
132X55.14. j Saner (GB). 1X48.13. 
MARATHON: i. fl OeCesttte Mksjl 2hr lorntt 

3«e; X K Batch* fEtt>), £1X27; 3. w 

21125.8. H Jonas (GB). 211.15:9. K Usmort 
IBdJ. £11.24:10. S Roar Kusby (NorL 2:1129. 
ftnah ptaangs 48, G Hutme. jSBMi M 
Grattan ratnua 

4 x «00 METRES RO/m Hrnfc 1. SovM IMon 
(S tevKtnv. A TtwWHO. N Cbemstsky. V 
Martin). Snrn 079sac; 2. West Germany (£ 
SkamnM. J Vffhhgar. H Sctsnid. H wwari 
32123; a Bffifti (A Batman, G Cct*. T 
Bsnnatt, p BrtNm). X0353.4, Czechoslovakia, 
32390: 5. Baiy. a».1ft 6. Untied SUMS. 
3d»JSt 7. Sweden. X0857. Pgtend 

POU VAULT: 1. S Bubka (USSR), SJO matrus 
a K VoStOV (USSR). 5.6ft X A Tara* (BuO. 
5.80:4. T SWaraM (Pet). 555: 5, T Vaktemar 
Hmtnaus (Br). 5.5ft 6. P Abada (Ff). &5Q: 7. M 
ZaJar (SwoL 550; a T Vigrwon CFrJ- and W 
KozaWwid (PoO. 5.4a 

KSCU& Rnat 1. I Bug# (Cl), 57.72m: a L 
Defe (OA), 6725; 3, GValem (Ci), 6623.4. A 
HiBBtiwien (Rb). 65 A4: X J Scntit (EG). 6452; 
a G Kotaootdwleo 
Martinez (Cuta. 6426: 
9.KHa»as(NB|." 
n<(& 

Women 
200 METRES: Rnafc 1. M Kodl (6GL 22.13s«C. 
2. M Ottaj (Jam). 22.19:3. K Cook (GB). 2227: 
4 F Gntwh. (US) 22.48; 5. G Jackson. (Jam), 
2263: 6. A Nouneva (BuQ. 22.6B. 7. A Baftsy 
(Cam. 229&S. E Kaswszyfc (W). 2ZSO. 
1500 METRES: Fin*t 1, M Deckar (IB). 4mki 
OSQsac a Z Zaitseva (USSRL 4J11.19: 3. E 
Pookopjgva (USSR), 44BJ5:4. R Agkrtdtnova 
(USSR). 452.67: 5. W Sy (GB). C'fli.U: X D 
Mtfrtia (Roan. 4JM.4X 7, G Dado TO. 4.-04.73: 
a B McRetseits (Can). «J5.73j f. C BoxBr 
(GBL 4C5J4; 10, C Buerta |SwtaL 4:11.81:11, 
I Ktanova (Cz). 4.15.12; 12, M Racki (Rom). 
4-19.03 
4 k 400 HETRES RELAY: FJm* 1. East 
Germany (K WaRher, S Busch, M KoctL 0 
Rrbsami. 3m« I9.73sac Z Czattiostaaka IT 
KoMflttxwa. Z MoravcttDva. MMOefimticon. 
i Kmtaebvdova). 32032: 3. Sovet Uraon (E 
Korban, M Nanova. I Baskakova, m PbiipnaL 
321.18. 4. Canada. 327.41.5. Untad Stans, 
32757:6. West Gcnranf, 329.43; 7, Butgana. 
120.36; & Rsnarna X3S.01. 
LONG JUMP: Rnafc 1. H Daule (EG). 727m, 2. 
A Cusntir (Rom}. 7.15:3. C L&wb (US). 7.04.4. 
T Proatarakott<U&SKL?JB: 5. S UvTi [GBL 
653; 6, Z Vanwk (Hun). E.81: 7. £ Mukova 
tea. 680: X n Lormitay (Ausl. 6-K: 9 V 
tonesoi (font}. 6.52: Iff. J Gtrajcfcovi (CzL 
656. 

Saturday 
Men 

110 METRES HURDLES: Heat 1:1, M McKay 
(Cm). 1353; 2, T Mimkalt (EG), 1X61; X v 
fleOav(Bun, 1X78. AtaeqaMad: 4. M HotiQn 
(GS), 1385; 5. B Bode (Hon). 1X91; «. M 
castflo (Don Rao). 13.4). mat fc 1, A 
Brpjan (RnL 1X4*; 2. W GaA (US). 1X0B: X 
A Casares (CUb). 1320. Heat X1. G FbMW 
(U^. 1X41: Z G Bakes (Hen), 1X81; X J 
MorBGho (Sol 1X82. AMO qiwMart A 
Osefftem (SSL 1380. Haat c 1. s Tvnar 
(US). 1X62 X D WfkM |Abel 13.70: a A 
Ptouffm (USSR). 1380. Sal tinea: Haat t. 
1. Fosv. 1322: 2. Gait 13.48: X Munkatt 
1X62; 4. Bakes. 1XG& X HcAon. 1X78. Haat 
S' 1, Brogan, 1XHfe 2. Ttanar, 1X85; a 
McKsy, 1378: 4, Radav. 1382. Ftal: 1. 
Faster. 13.42; Z. Brymare (RnL 13.43; 3. GauB 
(USL 1X48: 4. t&gm. 1356: X UtakeO. 
1386; 6. Botov 1X89; 7. Radar, 1X7% X 
Turner (USL 1382.1 

Medals table 

EaatCmiany 
Untied Slates 
Sowt Union 
CzednkMfdB 
MMstGamany 
Britain 
Pctind 

iamaiaa 

Aostralan 
Norway 
Mmfco 
Watfwrlands 
EBacpW 
Span 

. Roraurta 
Cuba 

Brazl 
Nigeria 
Greece 
Ctm 
UnrTe R&JUUSO 

G S 
10 7 
8 9 
6 O 
A 3 
2 5 
2 2 
2 1 . 

-B Total 
5 22 

Australia II still on uneven keel 

degrees overnight there was not 
much prospect of a record here. 

Wife aa overnight lead over 
Hmgsea of toon than in Athens. 
Thompson was virtually assured of 
the gold if he cooM avoid tro«Ue In 
the high bardies, in which his groin 
injury would be vulnerable, and the 
pole vault. 

Running marginally within his 
potential, he held Hingsen to a one- 
point difference over the hurdles, 
then beat him in discus aid pole 
vault for an nuassaHaWe lead of 162 
points with only the javelin and the 
1^00 metres to go. 

For two days the duel had held 
the big crowd entranced. 1 do not 
know how serious was the injury. If 
in part it was tactically overstated, 
and in the process the media were 
exploited to this end, then who are 
we to criticize him in an age when 
the media become more vorarions by 
the day iu laying bare privacy? 

What I do know is that this son of 
a Nigerian father and a Scottish 
mother - who sadly forfeited 
affection with her son becaase die 
did not believe in his athletic fetere 
- has m the arena of sport again 
dooe all bis countrymen proud: so 
infinitely rewarding for the altruistic 
council social, administrator who 
became his surrogate mother. 

MGH JUMP: Rat I. G Avdasnto (USSR), 
Z3a»i; X T Poacoek fUSi 28XXZ0U Jfiwttua 
1 Chi ZZk 4. 1 Pakfii (USSR), and D 
MogsrtwstWGt 

OECATHLOtt: 110 tnWrv hutows 1, S Wrttt 
(WGL !4.!3se& 947ms. DiactiK 1. A Neraky 
fUSSR). 49.an, 8S5p». Pda vaMb 1, D 
TfiotnpKxi, 6.10m, 1,07Spa. Jevate 1, Wentz, 
7588, S36pis. 1800 metres: T SKransari 
fftor), C18.18, 973pw. HnM portions: 1, D 
Thopson, a880«s: X J Htagsen (WG). 8861: 
X S Wentz (WG), 8,478; 4, U Freimuth (EG), 
&4M: X S N*4SJS ISwi), 8^12: x A Nevsky 
(USSR). 8801: r. T Voss (EG), XI57; X S 
Grwnmt (EG). X149: 9. G Kretschmer (WG), 
X096: IX □ Lu*a*g (PoQ. 7862. 

Women 
lOO METRES HURDLES: Rnafe 1, B Jehn (EGL 
12-35; X K Knahe (EGL 1X42: X G 
2emrUwva (But). 12.82; 4. N Petrova (USSR), 
1287; 5. S strong (GB). 12.78; X E Btssergve 
(USSR), 1280; 7. C RMstMti (EG), 1284; X 8 
RttWia (USI. 1288. 
JAVELOfc Rnat I. T Utak (Rn). 7T8arE Z F 
wtsbreM (GB). 69 14: X A Veroufl (Gr), 65.72; 
4. T Sanuaraon (GBL 64.7X 

Newport. Rhode Island (Agen¬ 
cies) - High winds and TOtigb seas 
forced the cancellation of the 
America's Cup trials for the second 
day running on Saturday, bat ihe' 
war of words over the controversial 
keel of Australia n. Ihe leading 
contender rages on. 

On Friday Thomas Ehman jnr. 
executive director of the US Yadn 
Racing Syndicate alleged that the 
design had been questioned eight 
months ago by the Australian 
yachting federation, but the Anstra-. 
lian federation had been persuaded 
not to seek a ruling mi the keel from 
the International Yacht Racing 
Union (IYRLD. . 

Next day Warren Jones, execu¬ 
tive director of the Australia II 
syndicate, hit back at.attempts by 
the New York. Yacht Club to bar the 
Australian boat, by dedaring that 
the dub had not complained about 
the keel until after an American 
attempt to buy the design bad been 
turned down. 

IN BRIEF 

McEnroe 
falls to 

qualifier 
Montreal (Reuter). - Anders 

Jarryd. of Sweden, ranked No 83 in 
the world, beat ihe No I. John 
McEnroe, in straight sets. 6-3. 7-6, 
to reach the final of the Canadians 
open tennis tournament. Jarryd, 
aged 22. who .had to pre-qualify. 
overcame a 5-2 deficit in the second 
set. and drnched victory in the 
tiebraker. 

McEnroe bad looked sluggish 
from the start, and had several 
exchanges with spectators during 
the matches. In the final Jarryd 
laced Ivan LcndJe. a winner in 
straight sets over Jimmy Connors. 

• The two leading women's 
players in- the world. Martina) 
Navratilova and Chris Lloyd, 
reached the final of the tournament 
at Manhattan Beach. California, 
after easy semi-final victories over 
Pam Shrivcr and Kate latham, who 
was unseeded. Both finalists needed 
only 55 minutes to secure victory. 

• Soviet ptayos are to compete in 
the US Open championships this 
year for ibe first time since 1976, 
two women in the qualifying roond 
of the singles and two beys and two 
girls in the junior events. 

GOLF: Australia won the Com¬ 
monwealth women's. championship 
for the first time, in Edmonton, 
Canada, with a '^victory over 
rv>na<taL the defending champions. 

years. •• - 

FOOTBALL: Celtic have si; 
Coventry City forward Jim 1 
for £100,000. Melrose, a 

Portsmouth manager, has joined the 
Southampton coaching siaf£ to look 
after the reserve sod .youth teams. 

CYCLING 

Life in the 
old Falcon 

By John WQcocksoa 

Sid Barras. the veteran and 
Fafcoo professional from Yorkshire, 
proved be still has a few tricks up 
his sleeves when he won yesterday, 
for the fourth time in 11 years, foe 
Davies and Jeggo 110 miles road 
race at Newport, Shropshire. In a 
dose finish, he outsprinted foe 
promising Liverpool', amateur, 
Joseph MeLbughlin, and foe 
Birmingham professional Steve 
Jones, with another professional, 
Mkfc Bennett, taking fourth place 
more than a minute tala'. - . 

in the leading group of. seven, 
which split only on foe. last-of 16 
laps, was Chris Wregintt. the former 
national cydo-cross champion. He 
gave a fine demonstration of his 
road-raring ability by winning Both 
foe sprints and climbers' compe¬ 
titions. and be shoulrt now join. 
McLoughlin in Britain's world 
chamfoonship road-race team. 

At Telford on Saturday. Wreghitt 
helped his club, G5 Strada. to win 
their second successive national 
championship in the 100 Hoinctrcs 
team time trial. Their time of 2hr 
I3ntin 42sec defeated the.Scottish 
Cycling Union team by SO seconds; 

A slow wheel change ruined the 
chances of foe Anglin team,, and fox 
fevourites, Manchester Winders 
met even worse luck. When they- 
were level on time with foe leaders, 
Peter Longbottom punctured, and. 
in _ mistake was given' a - heavy 
training wheel as a replacement. 

i reurtacat t, S Bum, 
in «r onto Owe Z J 

Jones said die Dutch company 
which produced the keel rejected a 
request from. the Freedom -syqdK 
cate, one of two ' American 
Syndicates in the running to defend 
the cup. because' it had. contracted 
with foe Australia 41 syndicate not 
to test 12-metre models ibr anyone 
else until after .foe 1963 cup 
campaign. .,. 

He produced a telex esaage which. 
he said had been sent by Edward Du 
Moufin.' manager of. foe Freedom 
syndicate, to foe Dutch company. . 

The message read in part^Un- 
derstand you and your team are 
responsible for deveopmem and 
design of special keel for Australia. 
H. We are finally convinced of.her 
potential and would therefore like to 
build the same design under one of 
our boats. “ 

Jones asserted that the Freedom 
syndicate's effort to bay the noo- 
American keel rfmip h»«i been “in 
dear . violation of the • (980 

resolution of the bend of trustees of 
.the ..New ' York Yacht Qnh. 
governing the conduct of foe cup 
campaign": ‘ He. said- foe allentioo 
Showed “foe rodent to wfirii j* 
Americans have been prepared to go 
to hold foe cop”. ’ - /■-. 

Du Moufin denied there foufbeen 
anything improper tKfa|Hg£mst to 
the Datchjkm; indigo (tot 
the; New' -Ycrt:;- Traritt.-^Qub's 
momries -abbut ' Auxtiwa Tnt Wi 

had been tuntsddtiro.- 

.measurer. evid*nfot».hadK^ubu 
The three US boats - liberty. 

Courageous arid Defender - begin 
forir final aeries on Tuesday.-The 
Amriicas competition; * best- 

.of-seven senes between- a- ' US 
defender and n' naqtUS ri^Asiger, 
begirixoa Sfcprerpbri1 Ji- ‘ 

By John Watson 
The finals of the national ! 7-goal from which Ginger Hum, their 

championship, sponsored by lizzie Australian back, found Hipwood 
Dee, ended at Cirencester Park, thirty yards from goal and riding His 
Gloucestershire, with a win for . Iriadr pony. Patamtna. he fixmd foe 
Nicki Hahn's Ingwenya over Jock flags to win. 
Green Annytage's' Saracens by -fodr -In foe Neff Haig Cup 
goals to three. / SB's who were narrowly 

The esceptionaDy . . dry.hard ingwenya m last Thrusds 
conditions were fine for long hitting; finaL defeated Srifemans, 7 
but bad for ponies' legs. Saracens The SB's mam son 

Green Armytages Saracens by-forir ft, foe Neff Haig Cup final, foe 
goals to three. . . SB's who werenarrowly beaten by 

The exceptionally;.^, dry. ‘ hard ingwenya in last Thrusday's semi¬ 
conditions were foie for long hitting; finaL defeated Srilemans, 7-3. 
but bad for.ponies'- kgs. Saracens The SB's main' strength was 

ed the scoring through Aha behind, while Stewart Mackenzie. 
. who took a pass from Cody the styfish New Zealander, occupy- 

Forsytb. his munber three. Ingwc- fog foeir pivot position 
nya equalized in the first chukka 
with a 60-yaid penalty shat by- 
Howard Hipwood, forir Dumber 
two and foe strongest jrfayri on the 
field. - . 

By the fifth and final chukka foe 
score stood level at 3 - 3. The 
Ingwenya were awarded a penalty 
shot in foe centre of the ground. 

N Hte (Oki H Hpwood t8): X 
4 HonnwVJ®; Bade I HuntfflL 
SARACB&l, A Hnufo; X A Krot (7k X C 
Rrayth (Q; Bade J Gram- Aroyan* W 
TWBVSel, CHania{fk X H Handaraon 
g X S MKkadi w: toy R Watt 

SriLEMAMfc 1. O Lawson gfc 2, P Stott 
W: X G Thomas <8fc Back, ttw lion U 
VrstorW 

FQR THE RECORD 

( k'il i ^ ,i * B 'i 

| , Tr f J'.t If:- T'. 

i firpi 
►i.'.««j -1 
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CRICKET: NEW ZEALAND HAVE A BATTLE/YORKSHIRE EXTEND THEIR LEAD IN JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE 

smiles to 
Lord’s with a touch 

of his old swashbuckling form 
LORDS: England, with three 
seconds-innings wickets in hand, 
are 34 i runs ahead of New 
Zealand. ; 

There have been gratifyrngty 
few glum feces to be seen at 
Lord’s during- the third Test' 
match, sponsored by Cnmhiiy 
between. England . and.. New 

By John Woodcock, Gicket Correspondent 

On Saturday Botham made must be doubted. If they were 
runs, took wickets, and held an 
important catch. • That was 
splendid, and wbal came 
through very clearly as he did so 
was the extent of his public 
support.' lie himself^ When he 
came but to bat, and -bis fifty, 
when he reached it, were greeted 

both to strike one of their more 
stroke!ess days, 1 shudder to 
thvrtir what might happen. 
Smith was fifth out on Satur¬ 
day, having., made 43 in 61 
overs.-; 

Urging him off the mark and 
away from that dreaded ‘'pair”. 

Zealand. For those to idiom the with; hartwarming enthusiasm, at the start ofEngland’s second 
cricket has lacked distinction. ir "** 'w~* 2—1—-*'-- *wv 
the weather ‘and a general 
feding'. of comparability have 
provided amide compensation. 
In the absence of rain England 
should win, if not today- ax least 
in good time tomorrow. At 206 
for ■seven - in their second 
innings they lead by 341 runs. 

If IlOt in most ^mTmwtting 
form, his impact on the play 
was much more what it used to 
be. - ' ' 

As England finished off New 
Zealand’s first inning* in the- 

__m too 
the four wickets'to fell The 

■ other that of Hadlee, went to. 
Cook in' the first over of the 
.day, Hadlee: edging him to 
Botham at slip. Cook’s figures 
(26-11-35-5)' were remarkable. 
In. his last .half dozen champion¬ 
ship matches for Leicestershire, 
be had taken eight wickets ao 50 
runs apiece, u the selectors 
knew that when, at the last 
credit. to them. . Edmond’s1 

Zealand maxing as -many as 
they Will need to do to win. The 
balls which dismissed Lamb in 
England’s first Minings and 
Smith in the second, and 
Wright when New Zealand 
batted, reared viciously.' 

Not for .many yeans have we 
had three such lovely days with 
which: to start -a Lord’s Test1 
match. Nowhere in the world 
could the temperature have 
been more perfect; for cricket: 
not at Auckland or Adelaide, 
Bridgetown or Bombay, Cape 
Town or Karachi. The pitch. 
onfortuibately has not been of _ 
the same Quality, which -'really I figures' (20-7-28-5) in his jown 
rules out the potability of New first Test match, against Austra- 

lia at Headingleym 1975 were 
strangely similar. 

Since then, until now the only 
English slow- bowler -to have 
taken five wickets in an timings 
in a Test match in England had 
been Underwood, who did it at 
Lord's against the West Indies 
in 1976 and at Old" Trafford 
agianst Australia a year later. 
Cook has been wen schooled in 
two vital respects: he is patient 
and accurate, one of which goes 
with the other. -He found the 
ball would turn, which was 
fortunate for him, and made the 
most of it. " . .' 

Of /the other newcomers in 
the England, side, Foster has 
bowled quite promisingly with¬ 
out; as yet, taking a wicket, and 
Smith despite the embarrass-, 
ment of his first innings failure 
has given a fair idea of how he 
plays. ' He is undoubtedly 
tenacious, though the wisdom 
of pairing him with Tavare Smith: successful 

innings, gave the crowd 20 
minutes of enjoyable suspense. 
Joe -Darling, a great Australian, 
seems to have emerged as the 
most distinguished cricketer to 
have taken a first ball in his first 

igs. He 
Sydney in 1894-95. Although in 
my report on Friday-it appeared 
that Victor Tramper, who also 
failed to score in his first Test 
inning* must have become a 
natural™*! Englishman, he was 
of course, and although will be 
every bit as dinkum an Aussie 
as Darling. Influenced by 
Cook’s success, Howarth has 
given Cary an orthodox left- 
faro spinner, plenty of bowling, 
in England7s second innings, 
and Gary has responded with 
three good wickets. Tavare was 
out early this time, the foward 
prop, the - stroke which is the 
basis of his game, for once 
letting him down. He was 
caught at silly point off Hadlee. 
After a near thing as soon as he 
came in, Gower played easily 
and pleasantly until being well 
caught at short leg; Lamb was 
caught at slip off a ball from 
Gray that turned, his feet 
nowhere near where the text¬ 
book would have-had them. 
Getting having just gone down 
the pitch and straight driven 
Gray for four, did the same 
again but without this time, 
hitting straight. The idea was 
healthy, the execution less so. 

When Taylor came in, at 147 
for five, England were in need 
of a few more runs for their 
peace of mind. Botham with 
Taylor sticking with him, as he 
had with Getting in the first 
innings, made sure they got 

them. If his fire power was not 
all it can. be, it was still 
formidable, so that be the time 
he skied Chatfidd to cover 
point England wore well over 
300 ahead. 

Not for the first time it 
seemed a pity that the play had 
to end on the dot of six o'clock, 
the day's quota of 96 over 
having been bowled-96 seems a 
skimpy sort of figure anyway: 
100 would have a fuller ring 
about it, with 6.30 as the earliest 
time for the drawing of stumps. 

Not the least of Saturday's 
charms was the absence of he 
more mindless noises which 
lend now to plague cricketing 
occasions, like the banging 
together, of cans and the 
chanting of names and the 
blowing of boms. The applause 
was spontaneous, the support 
for both -sides equally generous. 

ENGLAND; Fitet Imtinga, 326 (D 
M W Gotfng B1; R J Hm5m 5 tor S3). 

: Second tortngi 
CJTnttarieCrovwbHxSM— 
C LSnbb c Ceooy b I 
PIOBooflCwtbao. 
A L Lamtoc Hadtoo b Gray- 
M W Gutting b Qray- 
1T Bottom c Com* b CMM. 
tit W Taylor c and o Conor—— 
N A Fo»frraxnrt .. 
HQBCoofcnotOMl 

Extras (B6,l-b 5, *S)_ 

ToSiJpwfcss}. 
"RGDWMxondN 

90S 
fl Quo— m fin 

FALL OF WICKET*:1-38, 2-7B, 3-87. 4-119, 
5-147,6-185,7-199,. 
BOWUMfc. 

M£W ZEALAND: First hwingt 
J O wrtabtc Lamb b Wife-- ft 
B A Edgar c VMs b Cook. 
’OP Howard) I ibCook. 
MDCrawobBollMin. 
JV Conor b Cook __ 
E J Gray c Lamb b Bo< 
J G BraeoooB e Oowsr b ( 
R JHadteoc Bothaa b-Coofc- 
BLCfen* cLantobBothara-. 
tl D S Snath o Lamb b Bathanu~ 
E J ChoWsId not out. 

(Lb 6, n-b3). 

ToWQ. 191 

Tied up in Knott’s gloves 
By JPeter Marson 

CARDIFF: Kent (pts) beta Glamor¬ 
gan by 61 runs. 

Kent’s seventh victory In the 
John Player League .was also 
Glamoram's seventh defeat .Set to 
make 231 runs to win, Glamorgan’s 
hopes faded at the point when. 
Miandad became the fifth wicket to 
fall far 83 runs in the twenty-third; 
over. . 

Glamorgan woo the toss and 
invited Kent to baL It was so hot 
that even , the son woi^ppas io * 
good jaovwTmusi have given thanks - 
for the ooafing inflaenceof « light 
breeze. Kent's beginning was quietly 
productive, with Taylor and Benson, 
putting on 65 runs for the first 
wicket in 17 overs before Benson 
fc<1 to a catch bdiind in Sdyey’s first 
over. 

Until now. Selvey has bear 
markedly tmsuccessfal in this 
competition this, season, and that, 
presumably, explains his entry into 
the front line as Glamorgan's fifth 
bowler. Anyway, his fade seems to 
have turned, for with the fifth and 
sixth balls in his fifth over, Selvey 

-CSCou«dr»yoAL Jones bCWong—_ 
E A Baptists 31 Davies b Ontong.-- 
tAPEKnottrtmout.    .—— 
GW Johnson o A L Janos bOrtong- 
HM Bison not out...-■■■ 

Extras (bS. Hill). 

Total (7v*ts 40 oWBraJ 

The.new. batsmen, Cowdrey and ....._ 
^pn^wCTetmtaxrtly m tnne.Not SV^uS^’bsfe 
the least attractive feature m their DOAsMteUoydbSNwy 
vivid partnership worth. 73rans in ““ * 
nine oven . waa an excellent 
understanding in their .running 
brtmeea the wickets. Eventually, as 
the run chase gathered pace, both . BRD*ay_np»qut 
players fell to Ontong, who, with 
three wideets for 35, was the best of 
Glam Oman's bowlers. 

By the time Kent’s baumen had 
dime. Glamorgan’s target was dose 
to six rims an over. They made, a 

^dSteptivHy ehaflei^jSiig beginning 
with Alan Lewis Jobes booking a six 
as Glamorgan took JI runs off 
Jarvis's opening over. But, with the 
score 21, DiDey bowled Frands and 
eight runs later removed Ontong 
with the help of a catch behind. 
Knott's 200th dismissal in this 

-competition. Knott then started out 
on a new chapter with a couple 
more catches and when Underwood 
came to bowl, Glamorgan needed 
160 from the last 20 overs.. 

67 
a 
5 
46 

<2 
, 1 

14 
, 1 
. 9 

15 

*230 
FALL OF VWCKETS; 1-65.2-107, 3-107.4- 
180, 5-188,6-207.7-220.. 
BOWLING: VHMrteJHHtLO Oman. 60-35J 
Htttnaa. 8-0-466 (JoyCL B66WJ.9w«f B-t- 
566. 

, GLAMORGAN: 
A L Jaws c Knott b Baptiste—. 
D A Frandah OBay.. - 
R c Ontong c Knoa b EBay 
JavstfUtendsdcBonsonb 

TcW(7wto.40owra) 

rounded op'Aden andTaykfa who ’ 
batted wdl to make 67. ,»wtau*rpi4)Miad. 

OFFICIAL CORRECTION: Gtemorgwi _ 

S2arssj«ttWsS.S!fflK ass.1 

*M w W Srtwy W6 A H WUa IH not baL 
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1 -21.2-29,3-40. 4-87, 
5-83,6-85.7-95. . 
BOMM& J*rvb 6-1-430? OBw IHW6* 

60662; Ptaon 6062-2; Undwwood 

Bwwtck not out 9. not 
Umptaas: RJuBao and M J NMmu. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18, 2-29, 3-147, 4- 
159, 5-178, 6-178, 7-175, 6-183, 9-184,10- 
191. 
BOWLINS: Mb, 134-261; Foam, 16646 
0; Cowans, 61-360; Botham. 2066504; 
Cook. 26-11-35-5. 
Umpbau D K ponatnt and D G L Evua 

Barnett’s 
blow to 

Somerset 
Derbyshire dented Somerset's 

John Player League title hopes with 
an emphatic eight-wicket win at 
Heanor yesterday. Derbyshire, set 
220 for victory, won with 16 balls to 
spare. 

Barnet and Anderson pot on 105 
for the first wicket with Anderson 
making his first league half-century 
with two successive sixes off Marks, 
before he was Jeg-before sweeping at 
Richards. 

Richards put a brake on 
Derbyshire's progress and when Hill 
was bowled swinging at PoppleweH, 
Derbyshire still needed 66 from the 
last 10 overs. 

But Barnet and Miller went on 
the offensive, with Barnet straight 
driving Richards for six and 
completing his century with a single 
which also took . Derbyshire to ^ WeDs were soon out 
victory. when Sussex batted, but Mendis and 

A spell of three wickets in seven Imran cruised along at a steady four 
bolls by Finney, including the prize runs an over. 

Birth of a comeback: Botham sweeps, Crowe dodges 

A trophy fumbled 
By Alan Ross 

TRENTBRIDGE: Nottinghamshire 
(4pts) bt Sussex by 33 nuts. 

A dreadful mistake behind the 
wicket by Gould was largely 
responsible for disposing of Sussex's 
last hopes of Hanging on to their 
John Player League trophy. Birch, 
who was four at the time and went 
on to make 92, snicked. Imran, in his 
first over, straight into and out of 
Gould's gioves- 

Sossex, facing a total of 197, still 
looked assured of victory while 
Mextdis and Imran were together. 
But an economical spell of eight 
overs for 14 runs by Hemmlngs tied 
them down and eventually Sussex 
got fatally behind. 

Birch, who waves his bat al the 
crease as if about to cue in the first 
violin, was out to the last ball of the 
Nottinghamshire innings. Randall, 
who took 12 off an over from Greig, 
was caught at long-off for 40. 
Waller, Parker and Barclay were 
outstanding in foe field for Sussex 
and Imran, with one for 22 in his 
eight overs, was the best of their 

Gould was superbly caught on foe 
cover boundary three runs later and 
Sussex were 97 for four, Worse was 
to come when Imran, having hit two 
sixes over mid-wicket, suicidally 
tried for a third and was 
comforiabley caught by Hemmings. 

HOTUNBUAMMUE. 
R T Robinson cPartorbCMWato— 
•C E B Rea c and U Waiter  -— 
j D Birch c and b Walor 
DWRandaHcCMWofabGretg—_ 
P Johnson c C M VValsb Imran-— 
IS N French tmoul—-——- 
EEHamnUnganoloirt. 

Extras (l-b 12, w 3, n-b 3)_ 

Total (Bwfcts. 40owra| 

King has Surrey gazing skywards 
. By Richard StreefeoB 

GUILDFORD: Surrey (4pts) beat 
W brreflersh/re by 28 runs: ~ 

Spectacular hitting: by CoDis 
King, the former West Indian Test. 
man* aJJ-roondcr. on this pictur¬ 
esque if snail ground, felled to bring 
Worcestershire victory : yesterday. 
King, who reached bis century from 
69 balls, played almost a lone hand 
after Worcestershire were left to 
make 271 to win a 37 overs maid. 
Surrey’s victory ended a sequence of 
five consecutive defeats foe them in 
foe John Player Leame. 

King's appearances for Worces¬ 
tershire lhi$ season , have been 
limited by his contract with 
and he travelled down yes 
morning after . playing in the 
Lancashire. League" on Saturday. 
Worcestershire quickly lost Or- 
mrod. McEvoy and Patel before 
King' began, a. ferocious series of 
drives which altogether brought him 
six sixes and 11 lours. One straight 
six against Knight faridnd. foe ball on 
the-, pavilion roof and two others 
went into the adjoining road. 

by taonkhouse at king on in foe 
. foirtyfburth over. 

Earlier it was Knight wbo quickly 
pot Soney in charge after Neale 
chose to field. Knight and Pxuline 
added 145 in 23 overs and. Lynch 
and Pauline followed with 82 in 
wght overs and it' teemed foal 
Surrey were beading towards 300 
plus. Pridgeon, however, who was 
helped by some , good catching, 
nipped the dosing forash in foe bod. 
Ontmxfs- catch at long-off to 
diraniwi Thomas was spectacular he 

'held foe ball running to his right 
with arms outstretched when a 
skimming six seemed certain. 

•" Butcher was held at deep mid- 
wicket from the same's third ball 

SURREY! 

A R Butcfwr c Kfeq b Wamor- 
DBPwSnebl- 

1 
84. 

*RDV Knight c Nub bPatal- 
M A Lynch c King bPrtdgaon--- 54 
0 J Thomas c Ormrod bWdgton- 8 
STOwte not out..... ■ 20 
ICJRfcfwrttobPridQaoo-6 
AJSMmfMwtoat- 5 

Bdras(b1ILb5lw3llvt>1}_-.- 10 

Total (Bwfcte. 37 own)—.-—270 
l J Curts. J Moi*houM and PI Pocodc« not 
bat 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-2, 2-147, 3-229. 4-i 
238.6-243,6-282. 

BOWLING: Warrer 6032* Fridnon 6046 
3; Pmim 6044-0: King 6tW?ftPaW 60- 
561; Hngwxth 2-6260. 

WORCESTERSHR& Hret bnlngi 
itii rnbi. wicket from the games mini ouu - 

sort of record for dhnise.in early di 
5Udi things. Knight led: a particu¬ 
larly blistering assault against the 

. spinners. He" pulled and drove 
Illingworth far three sixes-and was 
also dropped'on foe boundary edge. 

Knight finally mistimed a drive 
■agninct Patel sod Neale took a 
rambling catch, az short mid-wicket. 
Pauline was bowled malting room to 

Neaite Humphries helped..hit through foe off side.once too 
King - briefly but Worcestershire often. Lynch/whose 50 in 28 balls 
nCTdfd 78 from the last seven overs included two: axes, and five fours, 
a«yi their hopes, evaporated .when was held at deep backward square 
King fell to a superb ranuiog cafoh fag. - • ••• 

C L Nna e MoiAboua b Ctarta- 
•P A NaNa e Rfchwm t> Pooodt. 
UBiTQIMrabavIra. 
IDJHumpiwteanjn out— 
AEWamtf oOIawwibPooocX — 
KRSngwonbiuiOut. 
SP Perryman not out-. 
A P MdsKn b Thomr" 

Extras (toll. wS, nt>R_ 

Tcnl|3&3owr«_ 

. 1 
17 

, 9 
127 
13 

, 0 
24 
13 

1 
8 

. 3 
18 

242 

FALL OF.WICKETS: 1-10, 2-31, 3-33. 4~ 
112 5-113. 6-195, 7-220, 6-222, 8-230. 
10-ae. 

BOWUNGv Thomas, 
house. S-D-Z8-2: 
8-0-54-2; PUCOCk 

63-0—43-2; Mortc- 
-jCteta, 

scalp of Richards, had. altered 
Somerset's innings.. 

OLD TRAFFORDt 
chances of making a late- challenge 
for foe league title suffered a setback 
when they lost by seven wickets lo 
Lancashire. 

The home side cruised home with 
two oven to spare after a carefully 
constructed 50 from David Lloyd 
and a typicafy flamboyant, unbeaten 
29. from.Clive Lloyd. The Lanca¬ 
shire captain hit four fours and two 

■ ip***5, one of which flew through an 
open dressing room window not far 
from the seated figure of Mike 
BreaHey. . 

• Middlesex, weakened by Test 
gan< and injuries, never looked 
happy cm a pilch which gave foe 

. bowlers some help and Radley’s 
painstaking 41 was their zop score in 
a disappointing 166. 

EDGBASTON: Warwickshire’s 
third wicket pair, Kaflidbarran and 
Hum page, hit the last SI runs off 31 
balls lo clinch an dghtrwickel 
victory over Leicestershire with 14.5 
overs to spare. They pul on 163 runs 

"in 69 minutes, to overtake 
Leicestershire's modest 179 fbi 
eight. 

Apart from 45 by Baldersione and 
two sixes by Davison, Leicestershire 
batted without distinction. 

Norman Gifford. Warwickshire's 
43-year-old left-arm spinner who 
has taken 73 first-class wickets tins 
season, received his county cap at 
the game. 

Al 94 Mendis mishoolced a long 
hop and was caught by the 

wsjj,™... wicketkeeper. scuttling across 
Middlesex s ^ sqm^jcg umpire. 

14 
9 

92 
40 

B 
15 
3 

18 

____ 197 
K Saxotjy. K E Cooper, R A Pick and P M Sucfi 
dd not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-28, 2-40, 3-119, 4- 
130.6-177.6-197. 
BOWUNtt C M Wefla *0-15-1; Row 6046 
1: bra 61-261; water 7-045-1; PlHOtl 60- 
41-0: Grelfl 66261. 

SUSSEX 
a D. Man* c French b Pick. 
P.W. a Partarc Robinaon bSaxeBjy. 
C.M. Watt c French br , 
Imran Kabn c Hammings b I 
tL J. Goi4d c Johnson o Pick.. 
A. P.WWsc Johnson bCoopar. 
1. A. &ota e Robinaon b Cooper., 
A.C.S. %ottbSaxa*y- A 
* j. R. T. Bardoy c Franch b Saxaliy 
C. E Waterb 
D. A. Baeva not out_ _ 

Extras (b-2. Lb-4. «r-5,nB-23 

Total (373 ovora) 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-9, 2-24. 3-94. 4-97, 
S-113.6-153.7-162,8-182.9-1BZ, 10-184. 
BOWUNGk SaxatJy. 60-374, Cooper, 666 
264. Hngworth. 7-0-360, Pek, 6635-2, 
Hwranlnfla. 61-14-0. 
Umpires: H. D. Bkttond R. Paknar. 

Relentless Yorkshire 
CHELTENHAM: Yorkshire (4 pts, 
beat Gloucestershire by 4 wickets. 

Yorkshire improved their pos¬ 
ition at the lop of the John Playei 
Tjeagne with a well-timed win 
against Gloucestershire yesterday. 
They won with only five bails to 
spare, thanks - largely to the first- 
wicket stand of 85 between Boycott 
and Afoey. Afterwards. Sharp nit a 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: 
aW Steroid c and bBOngworth- 
B C Broad c and b Oonrfc. 
ZMiaar Abbas c Hartay b BBhgwortfi. 
P W Romanes c ABtay b Oenrta . 
A JHbnaflC Boycott D( 
J N Shepherd not out 
PBatabridoo net out- 

i Dennis. 

Extras (w> 4, wlL 

_ 47 
_ 99 

S 
- 38 
- 29 
_ 11 
_ 4 

5 

quick half-century to see then an 
their way. 

Gloucestershire’s total of 233 for 
five was buih on a solid first-wicket 
stand of 80 between Broad and 
Si ovoid. Siovold was the first to go, 
giving a return catch to Illingworth 
and Broad went IS runs later when 
he was bowled by Dennis just short 
of his century. 

YORKSHIRE: 
G Boycott c and bGraronay-29 
CWJAlhwc Grammy bBMnbrtdga-42 
K Sharp C HUBS8I b Salisbury  -53 
S N Hartay c Htgnei b Zahear_6 
G B Stevenson st RussaB b Gramney. 
J D Low nai out. 
10 L BaiTMow rial out. 
PCuticknotaut. 

Extras (B 9 to 21 w2). 

Tcdal p latcts. 40 omf4 ------— ^ 
D A Smnr. IrC RUssal, J H ChBdi and G E 
SNnsbury ijo not bai 
FALL OF WtCKETS: 1-90, 2-98. 3-178, 4- 
211,6-222. 
BOWUNGc Oarate. 6-0-49-3: Boycott 8-6- 
38-0: Cwrtck. 9-0-91-0: Itagworth, 8-0- 
30-2; StBvanaon. 8-1 -50-0. 

Umptraa: B Mayor and J Hants. 

Total {8 wids. 39.1 omra). 

18 
IB 
18 
10 
32 

.-234 
M D Mougn. *R Mngwortfi and S J Oannia did 
not bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-85. 2-90, 3-122, 4- 
170,5-199,8-801. 

Brearley 
defies 

analysis 
Overshadowing all else in the 

county championship on Sauirday- 
was foe return of J M Brearley. 
captain extraordinaire and 
psychoanalyst, which is not be 
stresses, to be confused with being a 
psychotherapist. Ivo Tenant writes. 

One wonders how many cricket 
followers, let alone cricket writers 
know foe difference. Still, there he 
was in foe slips at Old Trafford. 
little altered to the naked eye. He 
will admit, though that he is not that 
fit, squash and a bit of friendly 
cricket “one game was on a terrible 
village pitch" - the sum total of his 
excercise of late. 

It was not a great day for 
Middlesex. Having bowled out 
Lancashire for 193 on a dubious 
pitch, they’ then slumped to 89 for 
seven. Barlow made a half-century, 
and Brearley. who had been called 
up to bolster the middle order, eked 
out 17 in 85 minutes. 

Regrettably, it is likely to be no 
more than a brief comeback. The 
former England captain goes on 
holiday this week, unless, that is, 
Middlesex are desperate to keep 
him. 

Essex, meanwhile, have not given 
op hope of catching Middlesex, who , 
continue to lead foe championship.' 
On foe preuy Wellinborough groung j 
they made 282 against Northamp¬ 
tonshire, Gooch contributing 60. 
Here, too. the pitch appeared 
suspect. With Northamptonshire 52 
for two in Teply. the game is nicely 
balanced. 

Elsewhere, interest being largely 
academic al this stage of the season, 
Surrey. Glamorgan and Yorkshire 
ran up sizable totals. This was 
pleasing, for it has oat always been 
the story of the summer. There were 
runs, too. for Andy Lloyd, whose 
England chance will no doubt come. 
That is. if Barlow or Alan Butcher 
do not get in first. It is good to sec a 
surfeit of possible England openers 
in form. 
EDGBASTON: LwcesursMra ISO (C M OM 5 
tor 56): WwwttkBttrs 151 tor 4 fT A Lloyd 75). 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire 193 [W W Dartel 
4 tor 37fc MlckSesex e9 tar 7 (G D Barlow 60). 
WELLINGBOROUGH: Essex 282 (G A Gooch 
60: W Larkina 4 tor 30): Northampsonshbo 52 
tor 2. TRENT BRIDGE: Hampehre 194 
NotfinghsmstiirB 33 for no wkL CARDIFF: 
Glamorgan 336 lor 3 dec (R C Ontong 105 not 
out C Jc Rows 82, D A Franca 63, A Jones 
BO* GUILDFORD: Surrey 353 tor 7 dec (A R 
Butcher 122. A J Swart 82; R K Ungworth 4 
for 76t Worcestershire 15 for 1. DERBY: 
Somerset Z73 [J W Lloyds 55. T Ganj 50. R L 
Oils SO: G Mter 5 for /Ifc Derbyshire 5 lor no 
•rtt CHELTENHAM: Yorkshire 344 tor 5 (G 
Boycott 140. K Sharp 121) v Gtoucastarstere 

GOLF 

The Man 
at home 
in the 

hot-house 
From Lemne Mair, 

Dublin „ 
With Brian Barnes taking tnree 

putts across the seventeenth green 
and dragging his iron left at the last, 
Severiano Ballesteros scraped home 
by two shots in foe Carrolls Irish 
Open at Royal Dublin. “For foe last 
three holes it fell like match play, 
he said, as he shook hands with 
Barnes. "It was a great fight” 

With his 17 under par eggnate 
of 271. Ballesteros collected £18,330 
to Barnes’s £12JZ10. Brian 
Marchbank and Nick Faldo, at 12 
under par. each won £6,195. but no 
one knows quite how much was 
bagged by that enterprising soul* 
who at the height of the tournament, 
carved a hole in the fencing to the 
right of the eighth fairway and 
started to charge admission. 
Barnes swears by the pink anti¬ 
depressant tablets he has been 
taking, but if he needed any further 
lift before moving into the pressure 
of the final round, it came in foe 
shape of his draw. To be sent out 
alongside Faldo and Ballesteros was 
foe best thing that could happen to a 
roan, who. like the Spaniard, likes 
nothing more than an element of 
match-play. 

On Saturday night Ballesteros 
had said, softly, that be was 
desperately tired, and in need of a 
bit of breathing space: “People can 
guess how I feel, but they don’t 
really know." Al the end of 
yesterday, Barnes seemed to have 
come dose lo understanding. “I 
don't envy Seve", he insisted. “At 
the last, it was like being in a hot¬ 
house. I was given a push and ended 
up crawling on to the green on my 
hands and knees." 

When Barnes had a birdie at the 
fifteenth to get back on level terms, 
the feeling was that he had perhaps 
done enough to break Ballesteros. 
However, nis three putts on the 
seventeenth green lifted foe cares 
from Ballesteros's shoulders. The 
twinkle was back in his eye, and, 
almost inevitably, he went on to 
sign off in style, holing from 20ft 

LEADING FINAL SCORES: (British and trfcft 
unteBB mated) 271: S Batoteroa (Sgl. 67. 67. 
70. 67; 27*8 Baffles. 68. 71. 67. fift 27fe B 
Marctoenk. 71.65.70.70; N Faldo. 69,68.98. 
TUiSguipUro fapk#78.69. 65: M CBM 
(Aus). 72, 89.70. 67; 279: T jteddh. 69^88. 71. 
70- 2Wt G CuMn. 74. 70. 72, 64: J-M 
Cancares (Sp). 88,75. 55.72; H tok. m 68. 
72, 69: G Marsh (Aus}. 72. B6,B^73,H 
BanccH (SAL 88. 71. 70, 73: J RhWOfSpL 69. 
71. 86. 74;Jot M Pbxon. 6B. 74, «. B 

w. 69, 69, 71, ‘ 

oujwu J j *vpuuum«»3ti 

The day belongs to Carr John Player League 

Lancs fMiddlesex 
fW .OLD mm, iaocwNr* 

Mtete—xtyteran mumu. 

WNBiacfc,b Akxt. 
0 
CT 

Dfartowtun 
TfltdteybAl 

Hoot. 
bAiotu 

ip r domodi} e MapwdeTWdwon —. 
K PTbbAwc MawnrnaWaflteaop^M 

•JEEmbtefyxtMaynwtlM 

9 
32 
41 

0 
4 

Derhys v Somerset 

HEANOR: Derbyshire (4pts) beat 
Somerset by eight wideets. 

SOMERSET: 

. Northants ▼ Essex 

WELLINGBOROUGH: Essex (4 
pts) beat Northamptonshire by two 
wickets. 

HomtmmusHm 

N F Wtea ciiiQfnaal & 6Kgt.---r—- 
K 0 Jntm e crShaojgxwe^KNfchaon 
SPHuahaaMiByi, ■ ' . 
JFSykexncaout 

MJUosd—16 
39 
- 3" 

4 
9 
2 

P M Ftoabuck h flnney-—■ 
PwDeoniabfkifwy———— 
T V a Hchante ctnhar 0 Finney. 
N F M Popptow* h 
JWUoyosnin'ate.' 

17 

PASbeomteMHvbMaiMMaiL- 
VJ Marta cAnteraenbltBinicWla— 
J Gwnare Mortenson b TurtcSJa——. 
Q Patmarnotout... ..—.. 

-TTGxrdnoioW. 

TbHM40owr8h^ 186 Extras (93iK>#,w 7, tvblj- 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-T7.2-S.ff-HL ■*“65, 
8-146,9-153.10-168. 

BOHJNBr Afal^ 
0-30-0; OSWUBhnow. 5-C-23-ftW»«n- 
ten.- *-0-31-3: 
Uori 8-0-20-1. 

LAMCASMS 
BfWjilarblfa^Ws- 

82 
48 
15 
3 

17 
7 

38 
12 
13 
14 
20 

"219 

RGWBSamsB Gooch. 
WLaridrawxrBGooch— 
P WUy C Gooch B PMqp- 
KnBDwbREr 
■racooki cb Gooch. 
J 0 Capet not out. 
RJT - 

MJ 

E*ttasHAfrb5lw1J- 

TotaigwkteXflovora) 

18 
18- 
82 

1 
29 
IS 
8 
9 

Warwick v Leicester 

EDGBASTON: Warwickshire (4pts) beat 
Leicestershire by eight wideets 

LEICESTERSHIRE: 
J C Batiorstona Wh* b Lothbridga^. 
N E Brian cHunmagebOid- 
1R WTofchBffl i-b-w b Urth&ridga- 
BF Davison b Gifford. 
P S Ctfr a GXTocd o KsOdwran—. 
R A Cobb c Amiss b KoBehomuL.^— 
J Addaon run out———— 
AM E Roberts bOid_ 
J f Suela not out ——.. . ■■ 
LS Taylor not out, 

r.NA D J WH and 8 J 

3-1-26-ft 0 1 

■ ToW(8atts,40owc*) —— 
CtiOredgo JWnolOat 

FALL OF WCXET& 1-86,3-103,3-104,4- 
118,5-127,8-144.7-163,8-184. 

DLtodcabSSte*-- 

'CttuminMautl 
JA&tararmnotout 

aannftn.ws. *%»**} jo 

Toia](3tekte.39osard. —- w 
FAaOFMCKEm-1-57,2-114.6-136. 
BOWLMGt WBuas. W-Sasfe 
It WiighM, 5-041-ti Sdttt. WW 

UraptraK J Qiritan^iawNid P BtWghl 

'BOWUNCi Hohflno 8*63JHt 
161; M*ar 61-461; Hnnqr 61-87- 
1-0-Z-ttTtwaicfKfB 7-4MKML 

■ pEMWWRg ‘ • 

■KJBamennot«*-v——-~ 
ISAixWboo Ht-^vbrauliBriB—- 
AHB bPoppkw “ 

FAIL OF VWCKETS6 1-33, 2-38, 3-48. 4- 
128.6440,. 
BOWUMk Lawr, 62-22-a PMR R 
E East 61-23-1; Ooocft 61-463; Turner, 6K 
3T4L 

~ Extt»9i2lFta7Iw1,n4»2}. 

. Total pwMs, 40 oven) — 
JPAonawdUnotbaL 

45 
10 
12 
25 

7 
12 
10 
10 
22 
14 
12 

179 

Q AGOOfo HutbUBtemter - 
CQtuMabWHey- 
KSMeEwinbWHd. 

;*KW R Flattwr bLorldm. 
N PtCUp b Wld- 

UNDBB-SSCOWFenrOH 

Q Mter not o0t— _ 
&BBhtl-b11.w4,fflb2)— 

MMWtJtagiSd not last 
FAUOFV*W£TS 1-10ILJM56 

.108 

.54 
19 
SO 

; 17 

320 Boras(b4,W7L> 

BnftefdtechsnborbKapilDsr- 
KR Punt bftepl Pav- ■ 
STumranotout ... . 
ID £ East c CDok b Kapi Dw. 
BE East not out. 

38 
35 
12 
15" 

‘.9 
B 
8 

18 
0 
3 

11 

FALL OF WICKETS! 1-17. 2-40, 3-84, 4- 
104,8-108,6127.7-130,6184. 
BOWUNG: Old T-I-ZZ*1 SffWi 66324k 
Lffthbridgo 6646£ Thome 66254J; Gfflora 
61-31-1; KaHdwran 62-11-2. 

WARWICKSHIRE: 
TAUdwH) Roberta. 

By Kvo Tennant 

BURTON COURT: Repton Pil¬ 
grims beat Haiteybury Hermits by 
seren wickets 

An all-round performance, the 
like of which has never been 
achieved in foe final of The 
Cricketer Cup, ensured a straight¬ 
forward seven-wicket triumph for 
Repton Pilgrims over Hafieybury 
Hermits at Burton Court, Chelsea, 
yesterday. -John Our, who has 
played for Middlesex, took five 
wickets for 12 runs and scored an 
undefeated 60 our of 11 J- 

Not surprisingly, he emphasized 
the pdf between professional cricket 
and foe game at this level. It was 
doubtless no coincidence that 
Richard Hutton, who could once 
live with foe best, joined Carr in 

were rarely troubled, the match 
finishing almost before foe band. 

As with foe Eton and Harrow 
match, spectators come more to 
socialise and imbibe than to study 
the finer points of foe game. This 
has much to do with Moet and 
Chandon being the sponsors. It will 
be the same story when the winners 
go on a day trip lo Epemay in 
October. 

KAILEYBURV HERMITS: 
JO Grave Wesson b BratJbum-- 
A J T MHer c Sayor b Pflch-- 
•NJCflandonewmbCarr;- 
HBHoNnplonb Hutton. 

.MaddbH lb Hutton.. NOLI __ 
IN W Anderson b Carr. 
C J EvortB l-b-wb Huron. 
JARosabCarr- 
RABKWtbCWT-- 
S 0 A Chwmam c neb b Carr. 
CPLThonxHonnotaul- 

DL AndMXwb Robero 
A f KaBdarran not out_ 
GWHuraoeganotout I Humpaoa_ 

Exfr8sib4.rt.4,w2.iVb11- 

TOW (2 «05,25.1 0W«) 

Total (B urictB, aOffoveraj. 

KtimfdldfiotfaL 
FALL OF WTCKETS: 1-70, 2-97, 3-88. 4- 
117.5-120.6-134, 7-HOlO-UI.. 

lOOBrnt rtetesitev 181 ••• 'for 7. ramiNffe-flenrarl 7-4 -26ft 34W50: BOWUMG; Kml Dev, 6SM6G; QHWjhj, 30- 
UHQMB^.igtSAOBora;«./«**» 
82 iraou&tiriHManNravron by teXvMs. ajSSs-t- Poootew«fi 6-0-37-a • WBL 6617-2; larhlna 60-361. 

.nrtwcggiTO; Jtenr.W tor tL-1 
f0r4.nywga>tMM*ena by aN wtoa. 

152 
-Poppttwroii 6-0-37-0. 

.UneriRWi Aiisrano NT ptews. 
UmpCtec d O (Maw and D R Shephard. 

. 13 

- . 90 
. 73 
_ It 

— .— 161 

FALL OF WtCKETS: 1 -5.2-18. 
B0WUN& Roberts 
ft StOtt 664441; GIB WW60; Agnew 2M- 

,16ft AWfon i-tMOOi 
UinpIreE J W Holder and J Van Gteom 

WELLINGBOROUGH: Essex beat 
Northamptonshire by two wickets, 
with one ball to spare after accurate 
bowling bad restricted Northamp¬ 
tonshire to 158 for five. 

orderand I_ 
Having been put in on a parched 

pitch which gave only a modicum of 
help to the Repton attack. Hailey- 
bury, who were without EDiS (on 
duty with Middlesex), reached 91 
for one, largely through the efforts of 
Miller, another Oxford Blue. They 
ih-n collapsed unaccountably to 110 
aQotiL 

Carr, who hardly bowled when at 
Repton a few years ago. kept a tidy 
length, and Hutton was as accurate, 
if not as brisk, as a decade ago with 
that whippy action still in trim. But, 
in foe main, the collapse owed more 
to nerves. It was a different game 
when, Carr . was at the crease. 
Driving delightfully, he and Repton 

2S 
42 
20 
6 
4 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 

10 

lio 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4^2-91.3-95.4-- 
1M. 6-105. 6-107. 7-107, 8-108, 9-110. 
10-110. 
BOWUNGt! 
1:Pldr. 
6-1 CarT 7.3-2-12-5. 

REPTON PfLGMMS: 
F N Gflf e Andoraon b Kant. 

P 
14 
13 
12 
12 
12 
13 
13 
12 
14 
14 
12 
13 
14 
12 
13 
13 
12 

L NR 
3 2 

Pts 
40 
36 
34 | 
32 1 
30 
30 
25 
26 
26 
24 
22 
20 
2D 
18 
18 
IB 

Extras p 2. Wifi. «2}.. 

Tow {463 own). 

NG: WHOM 66166, Bradbum 12-616 
112-633-1; 8eyer 3-0-21-0; Hutton 66 

L C J Mountain o Grey b Rowm 
J D Carr not out--■■ ■■ - 
DGPflohbRo»- 
RA Hutton not out— 

Extras (Wj 5. w2J_ 

20 
7 

» 

0 
7 

Yorieshlra (Ifi) 
KM (4) 
Somersot [9) 
SussexP) 
Oamysmre (12J 
Essex (5) 
Mkktesaxpl 
Hampshfce (5) 
LencasMre (10) 
LfleestersHre t 
Gloucester (14! 
aamorganii' 
Hortiawipm 
Worcester Hi 
WarwicKartra (17) 
Nomngtiam(5) 
Surrey (12) 

(1982 positions In bracketsl 

Today’s fixtures 
THW TOM Match (11.0 to 60} 
Lords: &wJand v New Zealand. 
Cootty Ctamptonshto (11J1 Id 8JKQ 
Darby; Derbyshire v Somerset 
Cardiff: Glamorgan v Kent 
Chettenhom: Gloucestershire vYofXsWni 
CM Trafford: Loncashre v wadtooex 
WeSnabsreoatK Nonhwnptoruhvo v Essax 
Tram Bridai: Nortnghamshire v Hampfoiro 
QuSiflonfcSurrey v WoroeetWsWre 
EdobostaR Wamteka v Uriteaterehire 
Tour Mattel 
Ecfinbwtee Young Seottanef t Australian Young 
Criefeeters 
Minor Counties Oi 
Stmra senoob BucWhgnamsraa v ChecWre; 
St Ausoa: Gomtwal v OxfonBiWD; ancobr. 
Lmcotoatere vSuflofc: dconwret Nonhumber- 
fand v Bedfordshire: Smog. Staffordshire 
Durham; Sotabunr Wftttshte v DorseL 

Toial pwfcts 32 overt). 
H J W whom, J M G fflehardaon, W Wesson, 
fM J Beckett. *C J w Savor and P N Bradtun 
dd not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS; I-23.2-36.3-10B. 
BOWLING: Rom 10-2-31-2; Kart 61-23-1; 
Thompson 84F360: Cheemarn 5-1-22-0. 

Umpires; D Dam and N H Bin*. 

"3 Wooton on move 
Warwickshire arc releasing Simon 

Woo ion, aged 24, a left-handed 
batsman, who scored his maiden 
century in firet<class cricket against 
Cambridge University in June. 

to: N Ratdffe (Aio). _ _ _ _ 
(USV 70.87.76,88; J Haggerty. 69,59.71.73 
B Longmulr. 70. 68, TZTLxkO &rwih. 71 
73. 70T 69; 284: P Walton. 73. 70. 70. 71; t 
O'Connor. TL 71. 71. 7ft W Grady (Aus), 73, 
68.72.71;G Ralph.71.70,72,71;MWng.72. 
67.70. 75: 2BS: M BaCnteras (SpK 70,7ft 71, 
71; T Horton, 68.72.72.73; M Ftor^on (AusL 
73,70.68.74; D Robertson,89.70T70.76. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Flying to 
a knock-out 

display 
Jayne Wilson, who was knocked 

unconscious in a fall at Galcombe 
Park horse trials last weekend, made 
a heroic comeback at the Midland 
Bank Horse Trials championships 
of Great Britain al Locko Park 
yesterday. Riding her own Flying 
Solo, who was also out cold after the 
fall last weekend. Miss Wilson won 
the £1.000 prize in foe opeD section. 
It speaks volumes for the courage ol 
Miss Wilson and her gallant II- 
year-cld partner that they were able 
io compete atalL 

Fiona Moore on her own Squires 
Holt, the horse on which she was 
short-listed for the European 
championships, finished in second 
place. As usual they went at top 
speed across country. In third place 
was Marfo Heron, ridden by Jane 
ThelwalL Elizabeth Purbrick on 

■ Frederick foe Great were foe 
nnluckiest pair of the day. Having 
led after the cross-country, they had 
a refusal at the final show-jumping 
fence, which relegated them to 
seventh place. 

Jennie Loriston-Clarte, Britain's 
top dressage rider, won foe novice 
championship riding Dutch Gold, 
the seven year old son of Dutch 
Courage. Their outstanding dressage 
score of 23 put them 14 points 
ahead of their nearest rivaL They 
maintained their lead throughout 
the competition - despite bonking 
the vegetable fence across country. 

The hard going caused several 
withdrawals from yesterday's open 
class, even though the organizers 
had attempted io improve foe 
situation by harrowing foe course 
the night before. The novice course 
proved a difficult one, but foe open 
course, despite the ground, rode 
extremely welL Both were designed 
by David Morton. 

Only me coffin fence, with its 
awkward distance, came anywhere 
near io being a problem fence.. 

RESULTS: Open: 1. Flying-Solo 
(J Wilson) 54; 2. Equires Hoh (F 
Moore) 59: 3. Marsh Heron (J 
Tbchvall) 66. Notice: I. Dutch Gold 
(J Loriston-Clarke) 53: 2, Two's 
Company (S Martindale) 54; 3. 
Aloaf (R Hum) 55. 

Doffing the 
Topper 

By a Special Correspondent 

lain Morgan became Britain’s 
fifth successive individual gold 
medal winner with his victory 
yesterday in the European junior 
show jumping championship, spon¬ 
sored by Canon and Spillers, at 
Thorpe Park. Surrey. He was oik of 
five into the jump-off for the 
individual championship, which 
had been won by British riders for 
the last four years. He is blessed 
with a marvellous eye for a stride 
and yesterday he had Dun Topper 
well placed at every fence to jump 
clear in the first two rounds. He also 
achieved a third and decisive jump- 
Off clear in a fast 32.55 see. 

The French riders, who had won 
the team championship on Satur¬ 
day. failed to win a place in 
yesterday's jump-off between five 
riders from five different nations. 
Francois Parra of Spain, who had 
the only other jump-off dear on 
Jutland C in 36.48 sec. won the 
silver medal. Michael Walsh of 
Ireland was heading for gold until 
Phantom clipped the final fence in 
the fastest time 29.94 sec. leaving 
and so toot the bronze medal, 
Ftesutts: 1.1 Mwgon (GB. Dun Topperfc 2. F 
Pairs (Sp, Juttand Cfc- ft M Witten (lie. 
PnBfMiw: 4. L Swmrere.rt iMetti, Tsmueunna 
Man); 5. B Bore iBei, Fique-jri. 
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Gory tus holds centre stage as 
York spectacular begins 

By Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent 

Jones visits the cant as Tor the first time in his career 

Thomas lashes out 
at Jones verdict 

From It or Dai is. Las Vegas 

For a man who has come away 
Irani ihix gambling rcson haven a 
l"vr. >ci richer in the June of some 
M50.000. Colin Jones. ol'Gorseinon 
m Wales. was no! surprisingly a 
bitterly disappointed fellow. 

On the one hand, after u hat must 
surely have been ihc holiest 
afternoon's work of his life, he had 
acquitted himself in more than 
honourable fashion under the 
canopied furnace of the Dunes 
Hotel stadium and deserved his rich 
reward. On the other, it was Milton 
McCrary, a lean, speedy boxer from 
Detroit, where they arc now turning 
out championship' contenders with 
the alacrity of assembly-line ears, 
who has laid claim to the World 
Hosing Council welterweight cham¬ 
pionship belt, once the property of 
Sugar Ray Leonard. 

\s anyone who watched the 
Sal unday night teles i sod contest 
must have noted, it was so close - a 
split decision, in lie precise - and 
flic streets of South Wales must 
base echoed into the wee small 
hours of Sunday with that lamiliar 
“we was robbed" antUem. 

I must agree, for my card gasp 
Jones a xwo-point edge over 
Met'rory. One mdge. Arise I mo 
Escobedo, from Vene/uelj. gave u 
tM MeCrory 115 to 111: Judge Ray 
Solis, from Mexico, scored it II5 to 
114 while the thin] judge, Angel 
Tour, of Panama, had Jones 
winning by 115 to 114. 

Minutes alter it was all over. 
Jones muttered a lew words ol 
voiigmruUnions to the new cham¬ 
pion and sobbed into a towel - pari 
thistranon. part anger and part 
disappointment. Later, nursing a 
beer at the hotel poolside in cooler 
temperatures of only 85*F - the bout 
was held in heat of around 107* - he 
lisrcncd as his manager Eddie 
Thomas, who has come close to the 
mountain top with other boxers, 
vaid pasionatcly: "I'm outraged. The 
verdict stank and so did the 
officials'. 

Jones also thought the crown was 
his and said he had performed 
better than in Reno last March 
when he drew- with MeCrory for the 
vacant title. "I thought I'd won", he 
said. “McCtpry worked well for four 
rounds and he galloped and ran for 
the rest. From the seventh onwards 
I felt I was the only one in the 

driver's seat. He ran like a hloody 
thief fmm then on - how- can he be a 
champion running away?” 

How. indeed. As MeCrory did in 
Reno for the early rounds, he made 
Jones look pedestrian, moving 
swiftly as though on roller skates. 
Jones' plodded unimpressively Tor 
the lirsi four rounds, trying to find 
his range, seldom landing but 
getting an A for effort. 

He also allowed MeCrory to build 
up a commanding lead, specially in 
round one. when 400 raucous 
Welshmen were silenced as they 
watched their hem take a left hook 
Hush on the jaw. Down went Jones 
and as he rose to take a mandatory- 
eight count he shook his head like a 
stallion discarding water and smiled 
at his corner men to reassure them 
he was not about to make a quick 
cml It was the first time in his 27- 

haul professional career that he had 
been on the canvas. 

Later, he cxpl3incd:~li wasn't a 
big punch, although it might have 
looked a devastating one. it was a 
shock and it caught me while I was 
still cold." Dev asiming or not. Jones ■ 
proceeded with great caution for the 
nevt lew rounds and came alive 
midway through the contest. Round 
seven was his big one. his left began 
to connect with ferocious force and 
hrs body punches found their tnrgci. 

McCrary's face was masked in 
blood from his nose and mouth and 
ihc bout turned dramatically for 
Jones. He was in complete 
command. You could almost hear 
the screams of joy from Wales as he 
thumped and punished MeCrory. 

There is talk of Jones retiring 
from Ihc ring. “At 26 I want them 
oul specially a fighter who has had 
three or four fights like this". 
Thomas said. “1 always felt that 
about my Fighters -1 want them out 
before they are knocked about loo 
much." 

Surgery for Palm 
Copenhagen, (API - A serious, 

ring-acquired eye injury has forced 
Henrick Palm, the former European 
welterweight boxing champion, to 
call ofT a planned comeback here 
next month against the Nicaraguan, 
Eddie Garo. and may end bis career. 
Palm was told by specialists he has a 
detached retina in his right eye. 
Sutgry is needed to prevent him 
from losing the sight of the eye. 

YACHTING 

Riding winds of change 
Chris Atkins and his crew. 

Caroline Jones, did well to beat 
their 80 rivals and some extraordi¬ 
nary weather to win the lint race of 
the National 12 championships at 
Llandudno yesterday. They led over 
much of the shortened course, 
losing their lead brielly during the 
first round, and surviving a 
windshift that turned the course and 
the race inside ouL 

The National 12s are thus the 
latest in a succession of classes to 
sutler from this generally windless 
summer. There was hardly a breeze 
worthy of the name when the fleet 
finally started after an hour's 
puMpenmen!, inching their way to 
the windward mark across a glassy 

was overtaken on the first reaching 
leg by Andrew and Jackie Shorroek. 
They held on for the rest of the lap. 
but were badly affected when the 
breeze, with little warning, shifted 
through ISO degrees. It increased to 
the extent that a few boats capsized 
and the bay suddenly transformed. 

Once competitors had adjusted to 
the change, they settled down with 
.Atkins leading again, and the 
Shorrocks dropping eighth. Ihc 
windward legs were now runs, and 
vice versa, and after another round 
the race was ended at what was 
originally the leeward mark. 
first RACE; i. mca (C A Huns and Miss C 
Joi-ort. r. &evcw C'psiJ and Mu S 5aaral. 3. 
izaaeiie |W H*nders:m and Miss 5 Mrtcrwfl). a 
G-iiKpe iT eswa:« and Mjss C Hoper. 5. 
Smrhe Efjnafs (R and P Barfeyfc 6. Boao (R 
iceman and Mis C Jattoi. Atkins krd around the mark, but xccmanandMisCJanei. 

Colt Cars canters to Portugal 
By a Special Correspondent 

Colt Cam GB. the oG foot 
i-imaran skippered by GcoiT 
lloulcravr. was the first yacht to 
reach' Vilamourn in the race from 
Plymouth K» Portugal and back. She 
came in seven hours ahead of her 
rv-irest rival. Lonsdale Cars, a *>? 
•vm trimaran, skippered b» Chav 
>•.:> ih. _ 

ATHLETICS 

Blackheath 
unique 
By David Powell 

Newham and Essex had more 
than lust the success of their world 
champion dccathleic. Daley Thom¬ 
pson. to celebrate on Saturday night. 
Thompson can look forward to 
domestic competition at the highest 
level in his preparation for the 
Otvmpic Games next season since 
Newham h3ve secured promotion 
to division one of ihc British 
League. 

In a tense final fixture at "est 
London Stadium. Newham finished 
thsrd behind Thames Valley, the 
winners, and Blackheaih. but scored 
enough points to take them up. 
Newham, who were also missing 
t olin Reitz, ihc world champion¬ 
ship steeplechase bmr.rc medal 
•.« inner, arc promoted as runners-up 
m Hlackhcalih uha now have an 
unrivalled record 

They arc the first club to have 
won divisional championships m 
five successive .seasons. In 1^7^ 
Blackheath were members ol 
Southern League division one and. 
since gaming entry to the top 
without interruption. 

The backbone of the team has 
hern formed by Mike Winch m the 
field events, Luke Watson in the 
sprints and Jon Wiglry at 5.000 
metres, but. with all three in 
Helsinki. Black health needed their 
strength in depih on Saturday. 
Birth field are the league champions 
after their comfortable victory over 
tiv c other dubs at Stretford. 

Colt Cars GB. which led the fleet 
away from Plymouth, logged 2S5 
miles in her first 24 hours at sea and 
Houlznivc had expected to reach 
Formal on Friday. But light winds 
slowed her progress and she arrived 
on Saturday. His only problem on 
the mix* mile passage to Vilamoura 
was a spinnaker damaged 

BOWLS 

A notable 
double 

Jean Vails, of Rayncs Park. 
Surrey, completed an outstanding 
double on Saturday at the English 
women's national bow ls champion¬ 
ships. sponsored by Bombard 
Njorthc Central, at ’ Leamington 
Spa. She and Chris Wessirr. beat 
Kathy Coles and Sally Batchelor 
from'the Falcon Club, Chelmsford. 
21-16 to add the pairs chamionship 
to the singles ut!c she won two days 
earlier. Mrs Vails became the first 
player to win both titles the same 
year. 

PAIRS: Swiil-tonus: J Vsrs and C Wasmar 
|H3>nes Parti bail C Robarts and P ESOB 
iPnreass Risscreu^M. 21-it: x Cries and S 
Bitr^a- iFksi Easan Bum G Graham and L 
V.-nen (MsSal Nonnumnertantfi. 12-14. Pinal*: 
Vaw ana WMS«f iflsirnos Parti bed! Colea 
ard BjliXetot (Fatecn. Chelmstofd) 29-16- 

Three Suffolk players who came 
together for the First time at the start 
ol the season became national 
triples champions on Saturday. 
John Barrell. Graham Cuns 3nd his 
brother. Roy Cuns. of the Marlbo¬ 
rough Club. Ipswich, took the 
English Bowling Association 
national triples title, sponsored By 
Gateway, by beating their Suffolk 
court l) colleagues. Keith Cady. 
Roger Denny and Ken Freeman, of 
Framlingham Castle. 19-18, It was a 
repeat of the Suffolk final in which 
the Marlborough triple won by six 
shots. 

TRIPLES! Swri-Onrir. Framhucnsm CUM 22. 
Tcrquxy Betgnrva 9. UartiMreubh flpmrttfij 16. 
Pty-noutt Oul Sarnie* IS. Fkiat Marttnrough 
19. FracUngnamCdStte IS. 

After tite fine racing at Newbury 
the spotlight switches to York where 
this week s three-day meeting has all 
the, makings of the high spot of the 
raring month. There are two races 
of real significance on cadi day and 
plenty in support. Tomorrow the 
limelight wOl be divided between 
the Benson and Hedges Gold Cup 
and the Yorkshire Oaks, each erf 
group one status. 

Shareef Dancer will be attempting 
to emulate Troy and Assert and 
become the third winner of the Irish 
Derby to win the Benson and 
Hedges Gold Cup as well. The (act 
that Vincent O’Brien has derided to 
field the French Derby winner, 
Caerieon. will cause less interest 
than the presence in the line-up of 
the former Derby favourite. Gory- 
tus. for whom little or nothing has 
gone right this year. It was on the 
corresponding day 12 months ago 
the Gorytus first captured the 
imagination when, on his debut, he 
ran away with the A comb Slakes in 
record time. 

Yesterday his patient trainer. 
Dick Hern, had this to say about 
Gorytus: "He’s right and the 
weather is righL Let's just hope that 
it stays that way until Tuesday". 
Hern also had encouraging things' to 
say about his Oaks winner. Sun 
Princess, whose clash with the Irish 
Oaks winner. Give Thanks, in the 
Yorkshire Oaks, promises to be 
every bit as enthralling as anything 
that goes on in the Benson and 
Hedges race. 

The weights for Wednesday's 
Toic-Ebor Handicap went up Sib 
after Saturday's four-day declar¬ 
ation stage when 26 stood their 
ground. This means that Steve 
Cauthen will now be able to do the 
weight on the Goodwood winner 
Gildoran (8st 61b). He would 
otherwise have been on Ambience. 
The rise in the weights will be less 
good news, though, to the numerous 
supporters of the ante-post favour¬ 
ite. Band who now has 9st 31b. No 
three-year-old has won the Ebor this 

century carrying more than Sst Sib 

and you have to^p hack u> 1934 to 
find that. There was plenty of 
money over the weekend for 
Mubarak of Kuwait and Ladbrokes 
have cut his price to 7-1. 

. ***1 of four-day acceptors for 
the Great Volligeur Stakes compris¬ 
es the Derby winner Tccnoso; 
Laughing Lad who will am as his 
pacemaker the Eclipse Stakes 
winner, Solfonl; the Scottish Derby 
winner. Dazari: Guns of Navarette; 
Russian Roubles: and Scvmour 
Hicks, 

Tcenoso's trainer, Geoff Wragg, 
walked the course at York on 
Saturday cn route to Rrpon just to 
check that the ground would not be 
too firm ror Tccnoso. Apparently he 
was pleased with what he found. 

the track is in magnificent 
condition and Tccnoso definitely 
runs, he said. On Thursday the 
mam interest will be split between 
U» Gimcrack Stakes and the 
William Htll Sprint Trophy. The 

Eddery calm on 
South Atlantic 
Twenty-four yean a go Vincent 

O'Brien was about to give up ihc 
training of jumpers to concentrate 
on the flat when he saddled little 
Mo to win the Blandford Stakes. At 
the Curragh on Saturday he won 
this particular Pattern race for the 
fourteenth time, our Irish Corre¬ 
spondent writes. 

His winner on this occasion was 
Robert Songster's South Atlantic, 
purchased as a yearling for a 
European record price of 640.000 
guineas. Pat Eddery gave a 
masterful exhibition of how to ride a 
race in from, dictating the gallop 
from start to finish. 

Gala Event, who convincingly 
won the Anglesey Stakes, is likely to 
challenge for the Chevdey Park 
Stakes at Newmarket in the autumn. 

sponsors of the sprint, which, old 
timers win remember as the 
Niutihorpc Stakes, have made those 
flying fillies. Soba and Habibti. joint 
favourites at 9-4 followed by Sayf Q 
Arab at 1M. 

At Newbury on Saturday Yawa 
was made favourite to win the St 
Leger after he had finished third to 
Khairpour and Castle Rising in the 
Geoffrey Freer Stakes. While 
conceding that his was a good run. 
all things considered - he had 
missed some work because of a skin 
rash: the pace was slow; the distance 
was too short - his promotion looks 
a trifle prematue considering dun 
Teeno&o will be in the field. 

The gallop that Castle Rising set 
on Saturday was also too slow for 
his own good, as a result of which he 
will probably have a paccmckcr in 
the St Leger. He will certainly need 
something to his advantage because 
he will be meeting Yawa on 8!b 
worse terms at Doncaster and that 
for a length and a half will be a big 
disadvantage. Weil though Castle 
Rising stuck to his task in the 
straight, he never looked like 
holding Khairpour just so long as 
one could be sure that that 
upredictable horse did not go and 
do something stupid as at York in 
May when he threw away his chance 
of winning the Yorkshire Cup by 
swerving aD over the course. 

On Saturday John Reid said that 
he was as happy as you ever can be 
on Khairpour. The result saw a 
smile of relief crease trainer Fulke . 
Johnson Houghton's face after a 
frustrating spell. Millfontaine and 
Gay Lemur reproduced their 
Goodwood form almost to within 
an ounce to finish first and third in 
the ATS Trophy. Aparemly Millfon- 
lairte was his owner Stavros 
Niairhos's ninety-fifth winner in 
England and France this season, 
which is not a bad strike rate, even 
allowing for the fact that he now has 
more horses in training in a year 
than you or I have hot dinners. 

Windsor 
Draw advantage: High numbers best 
2.45 NEWHOLME STAKES (2-y-o: £690: 6f) (17 

runners) 
1 021 EMERGENCY PLUMBER (D) SHanbury 

9-3 P Yeung 17 
S 0212 WATER MOCCASIN I Balding 9-3_J Matthias ID 
9 0 ALCANON H Candy B-tl_WNamwsIS 

12 BLACK LABEL B HAS P11_B House 3 
13 • CAMDEN PASSAGE GBaUMg 8-11_WHaVm 2 
16 CORRAGARY K Brassay 8-11 __BProctW 13 
17 FAQIR KBrassmB-11_RWemr 14 
27 SHENESTONE BHiPsS-ll_H Strata 16 
28 SPRING PURSUIT P Cote 8-11_T Quinn 5 1 
29 04 STAR CHANCER Hamm B-11__RWomham 0 
30 000 STEAMY IB) R Armstrong B-11_ - 4 
32 000 TENDER INCH M Usher 8-11_D McKay G 
34 YALLAH W O'Gorman 6-11___T lvg= 11 
40 0 PENNY'S DOUBLE W Guest 8-8_GDiciua7 5 
42 PROCEEDING A JarvMS 8-6_B Ctanents 8 
43 STEAL THE SHOW J C Fax 8-8_P Linas 5 12 
44 aoo TGCUHEN END RHO«wa8-8___GRonrahsw 7 

5-2 Water Moccasin. 3 Emergency Plumber. 9-2 Black Label, 6 Star 
Chance. 8 Faqv. 10 Proceeding. 12 Afcanon. 20 others. 

-WNewnea IS 16 0000 SUSSEXOUEENWMusaon4-8-0_Rftn 4 
--P.ft**8 2 17 0000 ******** C Bengteadi 4-7-10-D McKay 1 

—JbpSSEis 
_R Weaver 14 
_HStroet 1G 
.TQufcinS 1 

ITR-W!|mh8nl ! 4.45 MANTON HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,997: 1m 70yd) 
lIZHOMckay 6 (W 
-” 3 4-1W MIDNIGHT HJT Thomson Jones 9-7_.T Rogers 4 
-G Dickie 7 S 4 3-000 AXKERMRM J Tree 005 1 

4.45 MANTON HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,997: 1m 70yd) 

3 4-124 MIDNIGHT HJT Thomson Jones 9-7 _..T Rogers 4 
4 3-000 AXKERMBH J Tree 9-8_SRm 'morn 3 
5 01-4 TOVERTSM SttJUte9-B_AKbnbortoy 2 
6 2120 PRINCESS ZITA J Dunlap (M_8 Rouse 8 
9 2003 ITS KELLY G BaHSng 8-10_ — w Htortna 9 

11 -1300 SPANISH BOLD M Ryan 8-8_c£i7 7 
14 0413 EMAD H Hannon 8-5_AMcGtona3 5 
17 4111 PRMCE’S HEIR P Cola 8-3(8 as)_  TOuttVtS 6 
21 -0000 MARTHA SPANKSCBenstead7-12_D McKay 1 
22 0003 EXPLETIVE D H Jones 7-10 ___MHBs3 10 
24 0040 EU8ETTA M Biomhent 7-8_R Fox 11 

11-8 Prtnee s Heir. 7-2 Toveils. 6 Emad. 8 MJdngftt FH. 10 
AxtamMi Spanish Bold. 12 Princess Ota, 20 others. 

3.15 STRATFIELDSAYE STAKES r2-y-o: selling: 
£864:5f)(12) ‘ ^ 
1 3013 DRAMATIC {Ol RSmytti8-13_BRouse 3 
3 00200 FROGMOOR (8) N CaHagftan 8-11_ - 5 
5 ISLAND HOPPER DGandatto 8-11__- 2 
6 OOM -MIAMI PRINCE PCrie 8-11_,T Quinn 5 10 
7 2000 MKEVABaMey8-11-PBtoomfleMS 7 
9 4000 APRIL FOR EVER DLeaEo8-8_  6 

10 44 ARCHWAYSPAAKLEWMuseon8-8_Threa 8 
12 000 BOLD BEE □ MorimS-B__A Murray 1 
14 00 CHERRY WALK BSwitt8-8_R Fox 9 
15 00 KRISTEL JONTEE J Hol S-B_.RCurem 11 
IS 004 LONACH COTTAGE J Douglas-Home 8-8_I Johnson 12 
17 0 MAREEMA D Thom 8-8_J Matthias 4 

9-4 Ftoflmoor. 11-4 Dramatic. 92 Miami Puree. S BeW Bee, S 
Umch Cottage. 10 Archway Sparkle. 18 others. 

3.45 LOUD WATER HANDICAP (2-y-o: £1,410:6 f) (13) 27 0 supehflos&rhow**®- 
1 1020 GENTLE GYPSY J Winter 9-7 Taytor 2 44> Prince Barrington. 4 SBx, 6 Master Orw, 12 Our Caro, Bn 
4 1022 REDHOUSE CHARM R Smyth 9-5 Rouse 1 25 others. 
5 123 REFUELED (C) WOnaimnM- , —Thww 8 
0 0141 STRAW (COim CNelson9-4_MHHc3 9 
7 0414 ZtQPEPPMO (£*! XJanrtaS-3-TJarvtaS • . 

10 0200 LEY DENE LAD Mm R Lomax 89-A Murray 10 Windsor «e?f*rfinfl«S 
12 0033 NEPHRITE <B) RHoughton8-8-JRetf 3 VTUlUMir MHCUIUIIS 
13 0300 LAUREMSEL R Hannon 8-6-RWamhara 12 Bv Our Racine Staff 
15 040 FLYUraTENDERPOOT (B, DHOores^ y 145WalerMoc^r3S,F^!^r. 3.45 Rufoded. 

18 3043 BAFFLE BAY IV M H Tomptona 8-3_RCurant S 4.13 GlcnhawL 4.45 Toveris. 5.15 Price Barrington. 
19 44M KtMGHJMASTERCWHamsft-1_GBaxter 13 _. . 
21 0002 TOM fohres i m a Pm 7-it_AMcOtano3 ii „ _ **7 uur Newmarket Correspondent 
22 0003 OTOTO R Annstronfl 7-9-oMcKay 4 2.45 Emergency Plumber. 3.t5 Frogmoor. 3.45 

7-2 Hetuaiad. * Straw. 5 RadMuae Charm. 6 Gentle Gypsy. 7 Zkj Ototo. 4,15 Sir Blessed. 4.43 Midnight Flic 5.15 Angela 
FeppihO- 8Tom Forrester. 10 Ototo. 12 Nsphrw. 31 others. Edclson. 

0-000 CASAIWAAHfcte4-7-11-BCroaoto* 2 
0400 BURLEY MU. LAD A Cawtey 3-7-7__MFry3 8 

15-8 Bnfliant Rosa. 5-2 Four Characters. 5 Madam Ftummya. IT-2 
Alflo D>duns.B Dragon Fire. 12 Vortutore Mocras. 20 ores 

6.40 MEASHAM HANDICAP (£2.136:1m 20(10) 
1 3133 STEEL KID (D) R Armstrong 4-9-13_LPwgotr 3 
3 2040 SOCKS UP (Q R Houghton S-9-7_□ Price 9 
5 121-0 BERTIDA (Ol EEkinSO-S_A Mackey 1 

13 0-021 RIOOEVA (D) R Holmshead 59-6 (5 ex) _W Ryan 5 6 
16 0000 SANDKUFFE AGAIN B Hits 4-8-2_ - A 
20 0230 MYSnCMARGARET (D) AHIda4«-0 

P Bloomfield 5 2 
21 0*02 SAMANOER P Haslam 3-7-13_RHtBs3 10 

22 2204 COMTEC PRINCESS (CD> M Ryan 4-7-13 
PRotUmon 7 

29 COOO LAST GUNBOAT A Ingnaffl 3-7-7___R So* S 
35 0004/ LITTLE TYRANT B RKfrncrtJ 6-7-7_A Proud 8 

u-4 Steal Km. « R« Deva. 5 Socks Up, 6 Bortlda. 8 Samandar. 14 
Comwc prtiCBSs. 20 omen. 

17 0040 ITS TIE BEST RH0Bnshead8-f___ - 5 
SI PANIC STATIONS P MaUn 7-7_B&ossley 10 
22 3031 NAWAL (0) Thomson Jones 9-2 (7 ex) 3 

3 PWc Stations. 4 NawaL S Shades Ol Bkn. Joeysan. 7 Coquto'i 
Star. 8 Judy a Dowry. 10 Lonely Street 12 ohm/ 

Leicester selections 
By Our Raring Staff 

5.50 Tagio. 6.15 Fout Charactm. 6.40 Benida. 7.10 
Lilac Charm. 7.40 Leadenhall Boy. 8.10 Joey son. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
5.50 Irene's Pride. 6.15 Brilliant Rosa. 6.40 Sled KkL 

7.10 Lilac Charm. 7.40 Leadenhall Boy. 8. IQ NawaL 

Saturday’s results 
Newbury 

20: ft. Be My YatertlM 0-2T. fBrm 
Advance |1M|; 3. Sa|eda 0-2). Fonywwnd 
Slrma 5-2 9ran. 

230-1, Khahpour (9-4 t*vk 2, CisM Ring 
(5-11.3. Yawa (13-2) 7 ran. 

30.1. MfllonMIna (S-2 Imf. & Parti North 
15-U: 3. Gay Letter (S-tl 10 ran. 

330 1. W«xTheme* 114-1:2. Rarer Sham 
19-11. 3. Tetron Bay (5-1 jt-fe«i. Lucky Orphan 
5-T ff-lrn. II ran. NR. Amorane. 

40; 1. Lake Vatendna (12-lk2. Baaaatt Boy 
(14-1), 3. Action Tana (1B-I). Van Dyke Brown 
5-2 tav. 17 ran NR: Dew Emperor. 

4J0 1. Sport ChM ra-a 2. Young trea 
3. uuiTnn (100-30 jt-tav). Return To Me 

100-30Jt-fcjv, Bran. 

Wolverhampton 
215: 1. ItaSen Seem (iMt 2. Bakefa 

DouMa (4-il 3. Amlpo Loco 00-1). Cody Jane* 
2-S lxv.fi ran. 

2.45.1. Con1* Boy 2. Mr C*f*«acirt 
Jlfi-ik 3. AlM4u« (11-2). Bam# 5-2 lav. 12 
ran. NHOwFWa. 

115: i. Mermaitet (H4 lav): 2. Manly A 
Secru (3-1): 3. Sharcel (ID-1). 7 ran. 

l. TtemGartaWoe 14-1 (t-tart 2. 
BovBwoer Tnx (23-lt 3. Voo Bee (20-lt 4. 
Pokortayes (6-1). Retetwe Ease 4-1 (Wav, 18 
ran. 

CM Mil Tom Sharp 114-1). n in. 

Ripon 
tev). t Bull (14.1t 3. P-* W. 2. Bull (14.1t 3. 

MtetfflTTirang S-21. fl ran. 
2 Hitfr 14-a tak 2. Endwm 

(25-ik 3. The (km Buckni-1). 7ran. 
. 2*5; 1- l*-1): i Conran p-lk3. Al 
Agreed (Evens lav). 8 ran. 

315: i. Parte SiMtan (7.2k 2, Joseetna 
Mriikad (7-1). 3. Superb Pmeau (20-11. 
Paddy* Faro 100-30 (avt 13 ran. Nft Frod. 

3.45:1. Zabeel (5-2k 2. Guess Who (141k 3. 
M.W (8-1L PoppUuk 2-1 tev. 12 ria Nft 
Debona. 
, «^O l.jWB* Qanff-lkt utte WornjMk 
jL0"** t”-n- Bum Op a-1 far. 10 ran. 
NR miss Realm. 

4 JO: i. MUUfleteu fD-ig 3. Valero (7-4b 3. 
Shoehutton (lH). Corey Ctom 6S lavTig 

Bangor-on-Dee 

resow. 

3.15. t. Vhbam &4 tavk 2. Love Another 
(i 1-4); 3, Galam Ftetic (7-2v 8 ran. 

345:1. Opanu (11-8 (avk Z Beaufah (g-n 
3. Pretty Lass (1M). TO ran 

415 Lottie Labmerai {3-1): £ Qutetador p- 
't 3. Kiughthea (to-i). Nutty Shrek 1M ttv. 8 
ran. 

4.45. 1. Leak EttaMa BU IM 2. Jubilee 
King 16.1): 3, S* fly (8*1). Tl ran. NR.- 
Mauttar. 

Market Rasen 
230 I.Hwttteld Lad (9^t2. Robouljl 0-11 

lavt 3. Party Trick (10-1L fl ran. HR: WoBfe. 
3.0 1. Cepe Feto (4-5 ftev); 2, North Y«d(4- 

U3. DOurte Step (9-1V Bran. NR; Some Jinks. 
030 1. Rreemer (14-1): 2. PWgdan Green 

(114): a Tommy Gunner PCM) tmon Row 
S-2tm.il ran. 

4.0 i. UahMig BrteeOe (8-lf 2. Fanta's 
Girl (25-it X Upper Ten (20-1). Barrorvs Leap 
9-4 fev. 13 ran. 

4JO 1. Handvtod rtl-4): 2. Straemon (94 
tevl: i Boy 3anSord( 13-3.14 ran.. 

Wt 1. GraenhBI Ha# (5-1k 2. 6mWng 
Cmasar HO-it 3. Deep lea (18-^ Fordai 54 
lev. Bran, 

Cunningtoh 
filly has 

impressive 
victory 

FnmtDesaumd^ooefaam, 
Deavrille 

Paul de Moussac, one of France’s 
leading owners-breedera, won his 
first group one event-when Luth 
Encfnntee came with a devastating 
late run to defeat L'Emigrxmt 8 
length and a half in yesterday's one- 
mile Prix Jacques le Marois here. 

This daugtner of Be My Guest, 
has changed out of all recognition 
since she had been raced on firm 
ground and on straight courses. Just 
eight days ago she dominated her 
rivals in- the group two Prix 
d’Astaire, and yesterday afternoon 
she showed a dean pair of beds to 
nine opponents in the Jacques le 
Marois. 

Noalcoholic led up the centre of 
the course, followed by Crystal 
Glitters,' Ma Bichc and Luth 
Enchanue. On the rails L'Emigrant 
led Moniekin and Bold Run two 
furlongs out. Alfred Gibcrt pro¬ 
duced Crystal Glitters on the 
outside of Noalcoholic, and the pan- 
looked certain to be involved in the 
finish. However Maurice Philip- 
peron produced Luth Enchamee on 
the wide outside and the filly 
showed a magnificent, turn of fool Vo 
defeat L'Emigruu by a length and a 
half, with Montckin. two lengths 
away third in from of Ma Bichc and 
Noalcoholic. 

Jacko Cunningion wifi probably 
next run Luifa Enchamee in the 
group one Prix du Moulin de 
Longchamp on September 4. Gavin 
Pritchand-Gordon considered the 
ground far too firm for Noalcoholic 
and thought the stewards should 
have an inquiry when Luth 
Enchamee veered across his horse 
300 yards from the post He 
remarked: “Today's ground was like 
a road surface, and I hope 
Noalcoholic is not hurt. If all is well, 
he win go for the Waterford Crystal, 
but will end his racing career with 
the Challenge Stakes at New¬ 
market." 

4.1S B1NF1ELD HANDICAP (£1,748:1m 3M 50yd) (8) 
2 2222 SIR BLESSED (CD) R WMoma 4-94 R StdobotMm 3 2 
4 1020 GLENMAWKM Rvan7-S-7_CAflefi7 8 
s £*] MMfTBI (CO) C Nation4-8-7(6msj_MHBs3 7 

,2 *222 ^-wNawros 6 
13 -1*03 RECORD WMG D H Jones 5-8-11_- 3 
«/lSw2 Sowctamaroi 0-MI-JabnWUams 5 
16 0M0 SUSSEX OUEEN IV Musaon 4-8-0_JtFtax 4 
17 0000 NAJAM C BenatMd 4-7-10_O McKay 1 

5.15 RAYS STAKES (£690:1m 2f 22yd) (13) 
1 2101 PRINCE BARRMGTON (CO) B HOs 3-S-3 —J Raid 3 
3 BROBURY D H Jones 4-8-3_A Barclay S 
5 yoooo- PRESS BARON P Ashworth 4-9-2_-JWBWnson 11 
6 0000/ RARE SCOTCH Mra N Kamody 5-8-2_RCurant 7 

11 HOOD ANGELAEDBLSONWGuoat48-13_AKbnbertev 6 
14 WARWICK AR Mra A Finch 4-8-13_AMcGtanaS 3 
16 0 MASTER CARVER G Harwood 3^8_A Murray 12 
21 OAYQARDEN LADY Peter Timor 3-8-S_- 10 

23 0 OUR CARO P Cota 3-8-5_TQumnS I 
24 00-00 RHAH D Lalng 3-8-5_WNownes 4 
25 00-00 HOXSEWAY (Pm. PBixgoyne 3-8-5_J Matthias 8 
26 00-22 3LPC J Dunlop 3-8-6  ---,B Rouse S 
27 0 SUPHlPUaSR Howe 3-8-5_-13 

44 Prince Barrington. 4 SBx, 6 Master Carver, 12 Our Caro. Brebuy, 
Sotisn. 

7-2 Pturitisma. 2-2 Howa BtedL 6 Mae 
Bales. 7 Morcon. 

Deauville results 
PTOC GOmAUT-BtRON (Group «t £14.629:1m 

21) 
CNEMERAL HOLME eh e by NohOkne- 

Generaia Slater (K Atxte0ah)4B-l 
—--FHsad 1 

Greet Subatenoe. 5-8-1 
• ----AGfcen 2 
Datby Jaguar 9-8-11-PxqueO 3 

PARf-MlfTEL: Wkt 1.4a Ha 1^0. 2.10. 
2.1ft OF: t2ft a Deuteb. 1‘J. '4- Mnmar 
Raet 4]ti.a ran. 

PXDt JACQUES LE MAROIS (Group li SBJSft 
In) 

Super Secretaries 
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDON 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
Remand bvw Ruftiw nf camm Rwnankw h/haML «*" «dW: duU<*^ 
to mctmle -wnrainwi te runuUw iiewwmwmi emw. »eww art m <*■■■" 

n» PManr • WniBWeaP - (0 P<M> Prtnuxuv «™teeniro wWN teaouni 
praouumm ana wane rerTweraw PWtiteLMeani and SaewwvtnrtmteiMPw 
a/hamu HQ km deoBng with rae«ral>-maied i«|UihihbB ** Mane ow 
9nw>awawiiraWdHa.pUaiiwtl<tte*«C-.0yPte9>iaen>eHiltiui>rewertrowiiIianrt 
n*X KnowMge of medleal/eeKnune ten«4nrt<»c. Age over as. Good xaeeds. s 
■O’ levm me. EBrtteh Language- 

Satartaenmle; £4 - £7 J46 per annum lac. London WokdrUrt^ C»n-»w* 

haHdayt. Saaaon Tick** Loan Scheme- AmHcaUeoa tar WtraTOne «r kr»W 1a 

EBaamai Rtdtajr. Ponte Dh-Won. UnherjPx <Mq» InJtin. C«wrr SHwi. 

IxMm WC1E 6BT. T*. 01-97? 7080 ext. 207 Xtvm luTventfurther paKteuInni 

nwteaNHMA 

SECRETARY 
HARROW £630 deg 

Ctar dwaL Pasco EopiKcriac 
Lid, tea an nnntediaic wnn fbr 
a Semtary with otcdkiu soon- 
towdairi typing: datt* to join shrir 
busy bam wortins on i m^Jer off- 
tihvtv iauju.L 

Apriteuts dweld be nperi- 
enrod ia Ml aspects of office prac¬ 
tice including letex and be "drug 
lo kern «enj precearin* Experi¬ 
ence of nntng in oa eqgmeertpg 
ravuowmeai nould be aa xdvan- 
npe but b dm cnendaL 

Thn poutioa is most Bkri? in 
mi Kanina bewen ibe ares 

25-J5. 
Please apply in mriune lo Aaae 

Mead. Capriaa* « Ca Lift 192 
HW» Sum. H3rnmtea-dw-HHL 
Middlesex. HAl JLWIEmp AeL 

VIDEO PUBLIC AFF.A1RS 
& LEGAL MATTERS 

■ SO* lo JT7000REVX MOt^TKS 

The leqal deoartmem of me Video 
A. ran divfehxi of into renowned 
company n me wWnn For Urn ca¬ 
reer opportunity. You will loin Die 
croup of happy young people and 
win act aa ee lo the departments 
young manager, some lewd avert 
encr. eilher In a MHclton ornce or 
a commercial leoM depanmenu 
wfll gtie you IM relevam know¬ 
ledge and confidence lo deal with 
I he work which revolve* roatnh> 
around preparing video find tllm 
contrwt* and dealing with rev¬ 
alue*. 30*0 of the coniracl work H 
done on the WP I company will 
■ralni and you win use your short¬ 
hand and, or Audio skids for 
memos, correspondences, reports, 
dr, nw department T& busy so your 
tab CAN be demanding, bid If you 
have a cairn temperament and an 
rtlKtcnl manner you win cope. All 
company vacancies are always 
ad* rrllsrd Internally first » pros¬ 
pects Tor advancement are ocod. 
Call JAN SANTXLRSON on 01-439' 
8311 for full details. SI Pauls Em- 

ptoyment Agency. 

ADVERTISING & P.R. SEC. 
(£7.156 + Subs Mortgage) 

Attending Ptn, Conferences and 
dealing vrlin the media win form 
nM part of vour rote as Secretary 
lo the Advertising and P.R. Man¬ 
ager of this law and wen known 
bumv. Any advertising of P.R. ex¬ 
perience vou may have wlU be use¬ 
ful: good Audio and Shorthand 
skills will be essential, as wMI be me 
ability lo lake on responsibillly. 
Your boss, busy as he Is. delegate* a 
dicart deal and twneawiilly needs 
an assistant who wOl be able to 
handle all aspects of me advem- 
slno P.R function: from liaison 
wllh agencies rlqhl down lo lie- 
daily admin. Prospects are nood 
(your predecessor has tus! been 
promoted i and you will be in- 
nlrurled as io exactly what your ka» 
mvelinv. bul rtohi from Uw dart 
vour success level will depend on 
sou. If lhn challenge appeals call 
Rachael Block on 01-920 0869. Si 
Pauls Employment Agency. 

COLLEGE LEAVER wlU* lOO BO lo be 
recepUomsI. secretary K> a senior 
L'ndervvrlter In F.CX A large firm 
v.lib a sporls A -sjclal side. L5.SOO. 
377 8600 Oly 439 7001 West End. 
scadirtci Pius - (tic scaharui 
consul lants. 

Eoipfoynieni agency expen- 

me required for Central 

London Branch of small 

kmg-«ub)ishcd group. 

Genuine £ because *e pay 
lop basic & «tv sencroua 

commission. 

499 9378 

rpi±ii=ii=i!=iRi i=i ra* 

fe 19+£7,000 U 
U + MORTGAGE 3 0 Young carnor nxixJed sb/aec. -* 

wafl educated, smartly lumod H Dorn, arte to deal with peoptert ~ 
al tenets, tor (factor ot no ECL- H [■ Merchant Barti- M« Ha»*a. J 

I Acme Amts 1B8 Bishopsgate R 
ECZ 01-247 9701. *J 

f| CVs WELCOME. h 

ROYAL INSTITUTE of InlemaUonal 
affairs. 10 Si. James's souare. Swi. 
seeks hmlor secretary for meetings 
dcmrtmenL Oaod educational 
background & good skills menial 
fnlermung work Tel. 930 2233. 

TRAKSLATOR/TVfiST. Inter- 
national Co. in Watford are seeking » 
German M.T U Iranlap kilo 
German and French. Good lyphig. 
0.000+. Morrow Emp. Agy. AU 
1487. 

FRENCH REC with Monarch sWBd 
exp pref for Wl Co. EnglUi 
Mochertongue pref whh good spoken 
French. Good presenloUon. Age 234-. 
Salary L7.000 AAL Marrow Emp 
A«y. ASA 1487. 

SPANISH/BNOLISH Audio Secretory 
26-40 for ISesl End office of Inler- 
naUcmal Law flrrA ET.OOO* 3T7 
8600 CHv. 439 7001 Wed End. Sec¬ 
retaries Plus - Ihc secretarial corauf- 
tonls. 

NEW INSURANCE BROKERS gel up 
al London Bridge needs a senior 
shorthand see. JiMO lor Die MO 4 
enalrmar ca.OOO neo. 377 KAOO 
SECRETARIES PLUS Use nroMarlal 
constmanls. 

FRENCH/ARABIC secretary tar City 
bank. Exc skills reuuired for UUa 
rewarding but demanding pail. 
E7.000+-T. Men uw Emp Agy. A36 
1487. 

SURGEON requires el Helen I. reliable 
serretai-y ror Harley SI reel p, alike. 
Salary negotiable. Telephone 01-580 
2186. 

ADVERTISING CA.OOO * excel rent 
opportunity tar ymimi articulate, 
well prpvemed sti-scc iSO S8i 6J7 
Tb97. Cavendish persiAgvi. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Designers. Permanent, tempor¬ 
ary positions. A MSA Specialists 
Agency 01-7340533. 

NORTH GERMANY 
French.-German’English rxp PA 
English sn. £10X100 Language Staff 
A«y 455 892? 

£250 W. Theatrical exp pref. Must be 
dynamic and a ooaf seller. W8 area. 
Call Louhr on 958 1194. 

LEGAL AUDIO SEC X.7.000* bonus. 
Plnr level, convey. Wl solicitors. 831 
7A3A. CCA Ror Com. 

BEAT THE RUSH HOUR and have a 
lovely tab pan secretarial, part PR 
and admin.. worUng lor Ihc 
Marketing Dtrrclor of a well known 
Co. A rid uv. drive nrJ ol 
HammenmiUi. Would ™H wmtont 
married, aged 3035. C rn.ooo Ol 
730 5148. Joygar Careers iS1oai»- 

PftOMOTION PROSPECTS are on 
Offer to a PA Sec <23-32' wiln 
common-tense, good audio suits ann 
a -tense of humour hy di namlc young 
■cam uwrldnq »S(hln Ihh prrsMoc 
WC2 Co C7.500. 01 730 0148. 
Jayoar Careers 'Sloane Square) ud 

KENSINGTON. Super lob with AID or 
musk Co. These K masse- nf varteiv 
and kopo for -teH moInnlrd. evnrei- 
enced PA S»c. Good ivpfno. audio 
and a flair for ornantslnu. 30s. 
£7.000 v. nee. 01-730 5145. Jay gar 
Careers isloane Aouarci Lid. 

SIVIAHT SOCIALLY Conlldem s^- 
relarv wllh good skllK Is needed bv 
ihra amazliwity surresful SI. Janw-- -. 
SL Co. Some merer. I mire 25 
ry.OOO £7.800. Ol 730 5108 Jay w 
Careers <51 oane Square i Lid. 

ART DEALERS, SWI rreulre s h 
serrelarv. eifictenl office admlnn 
iraior COV3<rs. Please phone 839 
64t>6. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY A rharltv 
ronrrened wllh Ihc Irraimeni nf 
handlcopped children ireu lire*, an 
experienced sccrelarv. based al lhe,r 
Centre In Camden, lo re-ordinale ih- 
work of the lund relslnn rnrnimile.. 
and lo assnl in* Director nr fie 
Centre. This h a new pastlkm win, a 
vouch, crganJsalten and Ihreclore 
adaplabillly and Imliallve arc a. 
Important ns sound secretarial and 
book-keeping siolb lo lulllll a nrkrt 
and Inter—ding role. Salary 
negotiable, depending on age and 
expenetvrr. Please write wtih lull CV 
■O Box 1796 H The Times. 

NW8u Young rerepliontel wiihAOwpm 
Ivptng lor friendly, medium srcrei 
markeilng rreupany >70 ueoniei 
Lovely offices In a romerled 
warehouse. S mlnules from Queens 
Park lube. Benefits include subsidised 
lunch. Appear alter and pcnonalnv 
imporlanl. Salary £5.000 In £6.000 
aae. For further detaiK. Plea- >• 
contact Kale Could rev al .lam- 
Crosthwalle Recrullmenl Coreullanl-. 
Lid. 21 Beauchamp Ptare. SW3 on 
Ol eel 29T7 2947. 

AROUND n.SOOpa + A carre-r 
growth assured! Out dirab wl 
admm. see 20-35 I" late overall re. 
sponubuuy of Top Business Con-iUi 
ante. Own otllce and imporlanl riirm 
comae!. Basic requlrcmenls. rhurl 
hand isomei. audio. Wang, plus in 
ihome. keen ontantzliiq aMlnv and 
charm Topped bv super fringe bone 
fils. Joyce Gulnm Bureau. 5A9 
8807 OOIO. 

CHARITABLE SECRETARY, £7,000. 
A mature secretary la urgeniis 
needed ip tain a serv worthwhile 
chart table body. Lo» of variety as 
vou sel up and attend hirelings and 
entav constant people cotiLhl. Fasl 
typing abiliry and rusly' shorthand 
needed. Age 30-55. Please rail 
Elizabeth Muni Recruitment Consult 

. ante 499 BO70. 

INTEREST IN MEDIEVAL language-..’ 
1. nli-eralty PrgfnMT seeks 25+ -n 
wllh desrreuan. sense of humour and 
good sh. typing esp. Willing ip team 
w«d gransw. If you are al home in 
an arademlc ■ research envlronmenl 
this could be for vou. 25+ lo £7.30-1 
Covenl Garden Bureau. 53 Fleel SI . 
EC4.01 353 7695 

PERSONNEL and Chairman's See an- 
Ihe areas of Inlerrst for an ryp sec • 
relary who ran handle and *■*. Am¬ 
bassador and assist with personnel 
mailers. Mh SO. typing 50 ai e 
minimum skills. 22»h io £6.500. 
Covenl Garden Bureau. 53 Fled hL 
CCA. 01-363 7696. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS. £6.500+ Super 
Sec lor busy executive of exrlusne 
canuillanry. Good organizer wllh 
flair and humour. aMe ro fair lo ih- 
Press and arrange film sheols rlc. 
Fast typing and audio or sh skills. 
Please call Ann Petrie 499 0017. Her 
Coirs 

SHORTHAND useful bul not essential 
as secretory In a Cllv hive-amreii 
Company. Wang can tence 
preferred, age 2330 £77700 - 
£8.000 + mortgage subs A free 
lunch. 377 BbOOCItv. 439 7001 Wert 
End. Secrelories Plus - The Sec 
reiartaJ Consul lams. 

NON-SECRETAR1AL APPOINTMENTS 

GRADUATE lo (ram m coosulunl in 
technical agency, ewe. basic + comm. 
Circa £15.000, pnone 01-491 3438 
Network IAgyt. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

TEMPORARY 
SECRETARIES 

We have plenty of work 
available for temporary 
secretaries with senior 
level experience in London, 
if you enjou being busy, 
happy and well paid and 
have speeds of 100/60. 
ring us now to see what we 
have to offer 

434 4512 (West End) 
568 3535 (City) 

LIBRARIAN £8.000 ♦. 4 larw 
invi ftnrnil bank seeks an npcri- 
rnerd librarian. Research for nrw 
In formal ion and keep ihrlr crinuii r 
library in good shape. Ptew call 
E Ilia Brin Hunt Rrerullrnreil Consult 
ants 499 0070. 

EIKL/GERMAN Offter Avilsfanl - 
Clerk. Young person 10 train. Ivplng 
essmuai. for puMMilnn dew of non 
romm oro. £5.000. Paragon 
Language Comullanla. 580 7036. 

Educational 

MAKE MONEY 
BY WRITING 

Learn arttete or story writing from 
Ihconh loumalniic school foundnl 
under l'* palronage of the Press 
Highest quart ly correspondence 
coaching. 

Free book from Thr London School 
of Journalism. iT>. 19 Hertford 
SI reel. London. WIY 88ft. 01-499 
8250. 

Accredlled by lhe-GA.CC. 

Crone Coikill 

BWWteftEO FRST TWE: WhOior. 2.43 
Suomy. 4.15 RhoM. Lakawan SJU Eratsti 
MrfSn. 7.40 Rapid Prowase. OtHm FtWO. 
Jam so. a.i 0 Coquto's St*-. 

L-wtawint..Z-C Amman 2 
HonUHdn_____—Pm Eddery a 

PAfll-MUTGL Wtit 1420. PH 1B0, !L«L 
ftSft DF: 35.00. J Cumtngtm. f. ly. 21 Ua 
fflcfwJffulO ran. ia* wittt 
PRIX DE PSYCHE (Group M 3-y-o MINK 

£14,639; 1m 2f) 
GREEN REEF, di t bv Ml Rwf-Mra QfMn 

(MnaRAdaa)8>lz-MPMBoaron 1 
Sadn.---Pal Eddery 2 
VacWL.-YSatnMMartbi 3 

PAR1-MUTEL- VUK 10.70. PL‘ 4M, SJft 
A3SL DF; 13L3D. j CwinSgiof*. jfir. Sh nk, *1. 
Sagnau5a 48l 12 ran. 2oiln ft3MC 

• Mick OTook's Quilted misses 
the Benson and Hedges Gold Cup 
tomorrow. “The going at York is 
VMt firm", the Kildare trainer said 
Yesterday morning, O’Toole will, 
however, have one runner at the 
meeting. Lady Dara (M J Kinane) 
will be saddled to oppose Give 
Thanks in the Yorkshire Oaks 
tomorrow. 

STATE Of 00ma (ptoewt Wansaanr hard 
(wBtaradU Wtaflaon good to linn; Lakeatan 
firm {Y*6tetadV Tomnfitw. Ycxic groe to tom. 
FeKosiona: Hnn(walaraig. 

FLUENT GERMAN, a flair for IIiium 
and good wc vWIte 1100 601 could 
earn a vouna werrtary ihe chance Io 
go from innp 10 term with uas 
weatir k'nighubridgr Co and ram a 
brrnwnrni «tary of £9.000+ i23-32i 

OL730 2212 oay«ar Owgtn (Stoanc 
oQtismUd. 

•W«0SH Speaking rnr* iciwMah) 
4hd W.P Operator for Latin 
American flren. suwrti efhers. w.i. 
MHL 90-4. C K6.000. MuttlUnguaf 
Senim. Roc. Cone 01-8363794 'B. 

-4 DAYS A WEEK or alternate wMteka 
or even full Umcg Wc need shorthand 
Ahd jytato seemartrs with mtai 

ii?0-?0 '*T NveMtoOWnga. In 
fnecliyand WeM End. Calf Rosemary 
Hanwr in1 U» city on 377 8600 or 
“fritac Wallingrr m thr west End 
on 439 7001 SNnlWh plus The 
Breretanal Comultanu. 

PORTUfTOESE/ENGUSK sneairtm 
Trtr. Rrc. to -Xart 19-8. 4 wkafc 
MMtiing. £3.70 »Ji. Paragon 
Language ConsuBanls. 680 7066. 

TMOWB ‘Ladyi required urgently Ih 
Saudi Arabia for 17-year-old gin. 
Subtacte u> te*- level Ejsgrtsh. Htetory. 
Maois and teyclMWV. Excellent lax 
Ire* salary- Aho leacticr com pom on 
wth fluent French tor 12-yoar-old 
»rt. Tel: 01-37X14438. 

EDUCATION AL CAREERS 
AND RETRAINING 

Mature qualified mv 
Teacher Companion for brain dam 
aoed child, age IO years. Teacher la 
the wllli family abroad. Period I-E 
years. Cxcellcnl salary, bmnedlale 
1 nterv tew London. Reply lo Bo* 
1783H. The Times. 

ST JAMES'S Secretarial Coded# 
Prospectus Mrs Kola. 4 Wctherpy 
Gdn. SWS. OI -373 3B6S. 

summer courses/ 
EDUCATIONAL 

ASHBOURNE TUTORS 

Specialist in 
mathematics 
science and 

social sciences 

Oxbridge. ‘A’ and ‘O* 
levels 

01*837 3868/3861 
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The Times OuM» to career training . 

A crisis could shape a career 

Ftn^’lTr.lrl 

..-'I -iiivS,.:;'jCr*. 

bgferprfWrir? 

umveRsity 
college of 
SWAnSCA 

SPATIAL ANALYSIS 

AWlcMMa ere kntM for mi* 

M in me Schoof of Bmtopment 
anMAr a ttnd perodornMWt 
mnUn from t September 1983. or 

(Milt Amy and/or rvghmol Plan- 

rung to nuen to M liwhaal 
couwiiffl would .be .an advantage. 

The anffiuM awdtoft wB-to 
enpertffl to contribute' to onder- 

theocy and rcgtogel ttaawdc plan- 
dog. Saury wm be wnda thc first 
five potato of the lecturer mb. 

range £7lHto£a97f per amdra. 

AgrtkaUwt (three copleaL which 
ahouM include a full cwrinloni 

vitae, taftoidtag data of tartb. 
together with Che manta and ad- 
drum or three aaem to whom 

reach the OttWWner Othcrr, 

Unlycntty efEari AngUa. Norwfdx. 

NS* 7TJ.Trom whom further par- 

It is * real teaser to goes* whether A 
Jevri candidates or raexr-jMzeafs do 
more naiHxtinf at this time of year as 
exam resntts.xre published and there 
begins the free-for-all to squeeze into 
the few remaining places in higher 
education. Many families are aWe to 
rqoioe at the aduevement or required 
grades. bur all too often a slip in one 
subject leads to near catastrophe. The 
student is cut domCTk pnent has 
to pick up the pieces. ; 
- Despite- the efforts of careers 
teachers and advisers, the six weeks 
following die results, are a bedlam of 
crisis and uncertainty. What could be 
an orderly adjustment to a sensible 
contingency, plan often ends op as 
panic and rout as parents scramble to 
find alternatives for their offspring. 

Although the UCCA system works 
tolerably well for - university ad¬ 
missions, arrangements in other 
sectors of higher education could 
hardly have been worse planned. 
Whh a lack of coordination which . 
effectively encourages students to 
behave irresponsibly in their appli¬ 
cations, there is no sure nay of 
knowing which places are goih£to be 
filled, particularly at polytechnics, 
.until the first day of term. Conse- * 
quently many students are tempted to 
grab and bold on to more than one 
offer thereby mating a difficult 
situation even more- confused than it 
need be. When it comes to erode 
numbers things are definitely tighter. 

Unfortunately things are definitely 
tighter this year'than they have been 
for a long tune. ' 

The grades required by admissions 
tutors in their conditional offers have 
gone up - often, it would seem, by 
several points.(whereas A counts for 
five points and an E for one). At the 
University of Surrey, for example, a 
number of courses (including their 
much prized prestige Degree in Home 
Economics) have been dosed down. 
The total of places generally has 
reduced, and the number of Appli- 

The next six weeks can tie a 
time of crisis and 
uncertainty for A level 
candidates who have not 
dose well In a series of four 
articles, Edward Fennell 
advises on how to make the 
best of a disappointin g start 
ia higher education. 

cants has increased. Their method of 
selection has become more stringent. 

It could be argued that this is all to 
the goodand that it was about time 
the calibre of students in higher. 
education was raised so as to slice off 
the mediocre. It is an argument which 
is raging already especially as A level 
results have been shown to be no 
predictors of final degree class. In any 
rase there is a realistic claim that as a 
country we need to raise to a high 
standard as many young people as 
possible - even, the mediocre, but 
meanwhile the immediate problem is 
how best to manipulate the system so 
as to get on a course which is going to 
be of longterm benefit 

The first question has to be whether 
higher education is necessarily die 
best tiling. In a number of career areas 
these days it may well be better to get 
in post-*A* level, when Less maybe 
expected and the competition may 
not be as tough, rather than delaying 
three or four .years only to be m a 
melee with thousands of other fresh 
graduates. So when revising your 
plans the lcey decision has to be 
whether higher education is really 
necessary. 

When you make your decision, you 
need to make a quick excursion 
around the available options. Yon 
may well want to make use of UCCA 
dealing but only a minority are likely 
to be successful there. Instead the 
time has come ro delve into the world 

. of polytechnics in Northern manufac¬ 
turing towns, into the Higher 

National Diplomas of the Business 
and Technician Education Council, 
and the Diplomas in Higher Edu¬ 
cation - all of which entitle the 
students to mandatory awards and are 
fully part of the higher education 
provision. _ 

Fortunately there are people 
available to help. Each year the 
Department of Education and Science 
coordinates the Advanced and Farther 
Education Information Service 
(AFEIS) which provides up-to-date 
details of where vacancies are still cm 
offer. Regular bulletins are sent out to 
Local Advisory Officers, numbering 
this year more than a thousand, who 
win be operating mostly from die 
offices of Local Education Authority 
Careers Services. To get access to this 
vacancy information and to have an 
advisory interview all you need do is 
to contact the local Careers Service 
for an appointment. 

If there is any consolation at all in 
undertaking a ' rethink of plans 
following A level then ft is that it 
provides an opportunity to take stock 
of medium to long-term career goals. 

of the in the 
employment market, the tightness 
and competitive ess of traditional 
professions like the law, and the 
problems encountered by pure arts 
and social science graduates, it could 
well be that it is a better long-term bet 
to take a less fashionable degree or 
diploma course which is well-rooted 
in the real world and has good links, 
through sandwich or industrial 
placements, with industry or com¬ 
merce. 

In the next three articles in ths 
series I shaft examine in more detail 
the scope offered by these courses 
outside the ivory tower world of the 
university 
Next week: Edward Fennell writes 
about vocational degree courses at 
polytechnics and institutes of higher 
education 

AN 

International 
Career 

THROUGH 

The European 
Business 

School 
LONDON PARS FRAMCFURT 

\ ill i [V-U r£Tm i 

School ora now working hi 30 courtites 

Hroughatflhe world. BS gore themo 
usque opportun8y-on oppartonByfo gran 

a firm toundahon in Business Managemert 

English, french and Gasman and to develop 

essential for good mcnagenwnt 
YDu can join them by finding out ohailhe 
EBSfouyemundergnidtiatecouwwtteh 

combines wort and study m London Paris 
and Frankfurt. 
ff you hove UrtversSy entrance quoUfiatftons 
and good French aOJot German (ym 3 
no! My developed) ond If you enjoy wwtiig 
hard EBS wouidUkelo hear from you. For 
prospectus; detoSs of fees and rsquiramsnfs 
fur enbytws October contacts - 
MCOLE UeGUM. REGISTRAR 
THE SUROPEAN BUSB©S SCHOOL 

NtmWPtOHSOU^lOHOOtiEaVOHB 
TBLBWNEOW37 225V5 

Failed GCE’s? 
Poor Results? 

BRUNEL .UNIVERSITY 

DEPARTMENTOF 

university college Cardiff 

DEPARTMENT OF* EDUCATION 

PART-TIME CONSULTANT IN 
EDUCATION (NEW 

DIRECTIONS IN SECONDARY 

EDUCATION)- V * 
AMttcoUangargtaviM for the pm* 

CENTRE FOR THE STUDY OF 

COMMUNITY AND RACE HE- 
. NATIONS-.. . 

DOtECTOR OF CENTRE . 

AHlnUoun tainted tar the pea* 
ol Director at' Ota CMt far tar 
Study or Cotnmtmfty and Race 
Retatiom. IN Codre wa aoectat- 
ta In gisawile «MR» of da ■*- 
MmbUh femwen Dm comm- 
may. indmUno minority cttu^c 
gnn and me ponce. wtf dovribg 
traimg n—twinw and method* ta 
the area'of potto* and. later, tar 
other pubnc services! 

The Director. mute have niilia a 

one of the main aervicea li|iufvd 
with action ta tha commutaty. R a 
ngwM aa a hey posf.pnd «M 
omipam. may be wwhrtnl as m 
ProFmot lal Huunt Fiettow in the 
UnMnDy. The DtadDr wn be 
appotaUd Cora period of flee ran 
ta (he first ftntanoe at * rntmv 
wttfiha Jh* Itafvetsfly Professorial 
R march Fallow range E1T.Z73- 
nojno PM- aana. ptgp XI1M 
per anman London Allowance. 
wttfiUSS benefBL 

natter jateSai’ tmh. tfii' 
fenrod Secretary. Bnwl W 

UNIVBLSrrYOF THE UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS 

NOTTINGHAM DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL 

' DEPARTMENT; OF INDUSTRIAL 
ENGINEERING 

. Temporary Lectureship in 
- Accounting 

smnaws at tainted .tar a fofl- 

Aecowattng ta Utt Pepsi tarad Sgr 
a period of two years. 

Reference wtB m given to candi¬ 
dates holding a recomfred gooHO- 
canon won aagroprtato . r» 

Forther paittctdan and «tmt*rsHon 
Rani. rannabte am tator than Slot 
August 19S3. Otkxr. Uhtversdy of 
Nottingham. LMveraky Park. 
Natttnrtian NOT 3RD. Hoi. 880 

QUEEN MARY COLLEGE 

- Unfverofty of London . 

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPSIN 

THEORETICAL ASTRONOMY 
"'itagtteailanoamlRirfMdtarUptDS . 

Raaeonti Fenowibipa In 

. AnoUcattooe are Inetted for a post 
of LECTURER to the above Deoarr- 
•nent altooM under (he (IOC* 
•New Stood* Sriaeme and available 
f nan l October 1083. The age limit 
tar these pools to DormaOy 36 and 
——--y*, Wm successful faqifiliyi 
v8 be expected to contribute to 
Inching ahd other desattmmtal 
dunes. U Is envisage that the prt- 
taotydtdr (n me warty M*ro wto be 
ra&aardL QuoBilcalions .andeperial 
tafiemste ta the appttmnon of con- 
outer elded deeita» In nmcturol 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

British Poagraduate Medical 
Federation . 

REGIONAL POSTGRADUATE 
DEAN * *. 

South East Thames Region 

UNIVERSITY OEtANCASTER 

RESEARCH ASSOCIATES 

NATURAL LANGUAGE 

PROCESSING- 

LINGUISTIC ANALYSIS BY 

COMPUTER 
are levM tar thres 

* pare In a kdnt SERC-fnnood profecl 
in tttc Daosstzaetrt at Ltngutette* * 
Modern MM Lnnguoge and of 
Computer Studies, to coontwoca 1 
October. 1983 or as soeo as yon 
tale thereafter. 

tactarera (£7.190 to £1U3S) 
according toag^auaUflcaaommd 

to Plnfueom A. R. Opera, teie- 
phooe 03532 - Leeds) 431753 C3tt 

AaidlciMna forma and. further 
partfeuten may be obtained thorn 
the niganr. The UnivereUy. 
Leeds LS2 9JT. quoting reference 
number 54/29/A to whom apptt- 
cattara atioald be sddraned. Oos- 
tog dam tar appMraftora 29 August 

UNIVERSITY OF 
ST ANDREWS- 

Itepanment of Asuonomy 
sod Astrophysics 

AppUcaikan are invlttd tar a 

POSTDOCTORAL RESEARCH 

ASSISTANT . . 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE CARDIFF 

DEPARTMENT OF LAW 

BURSARY 

Applications are tavaed for the 
above po« which win be one year 
tar a marine degree and 2-3 years 
for a PM) degree to the above 
department. Bursary raw which 

toettatos an allowance for demons. 

traUsg/tutonng plus tees to com¬ 
mence on 1st October. 1983. 

AppBcaanm awe cooks) together 
with the names and aStaasms of 

two referees should be tarwarqed 
to the Vice-PHnctaol tAdmlnW- 
rahon) & Reglahar. Untversny Col¬ 
lege. PO Boar 78. Cardiff CF1 1XL. 

trofii whom forther pofUcnlma 
may be obtained. (Soring date 7m 
September. 1983. Rah 2664. 

EDUCATIONAL 

r GCE retakes- 
Where to 30? 

t EXAM SUCCESS 
- PROFESSIONAL OR GCE 

Study at home-pass first time with 
RRCs CompteteHome Tuition Service. A 

♦ SeRcoaCaecd atwses, rerfaiy indtfEd far profession] and GCE T 

Coosult us about X)' and *A* level retakes and get 
ejqxrt^ advice 00 tutorial colleges. 

Our counselling is free and ol^ective. It covers every 
aspect of education, from preparatory to finishing schools, 
from finance to psychologists. With such a wealth oTnfor- 

irtation availabfe. we prefer to aiunsd parente cm a 
personal basis. Our offices arejust six minutes by 

- c 

ntTRUMAN&KNGHTIfYEIXX^TlO^ 
78 CTT) NOTTtNG «X GATE. LONDON WH3U. TEL: 01-727124Z 

CAMBRIDGE CENTRE 
FOR SIXTH FORM STUDIES 

CCSS is a residential sixth-form collet with places for 120 
students. Each autumn, intensive courses are offered to 
Oxbridge Entrance re-take candidates. Posl-A-Jevd 
students at CCSS have the benefit of specialist teaching and 
of access to the wider facilities of a sixth-form college the 

majority of whose students go on to higher education. 

Further information may be obtained from: 
The Secretary. CCSS. I Salisbury Vilbs. 

Station Road. Cambridge 
(02233168901 

in s-i 'i 

Amrrtirrj 

LawDtgtt 

U A": 1-- 

- v-ti-, 

rr M 1 liii »1 1 I i TT 

RETAKING 
‘O’ or ‘A’ LEVELS? 

... Our personal advisory service wHJ help you choose the 
INDEPENDENT 

COACHING ESTABLISHMENT 
most suited co your needs. 

We are a non-profit making charity and our assistance is free. 
Telephone 01-734 0161 ./ 

A TRADITION OF SUCCESS 
DAVIES, LAING & DICK COLLEGE 

Why relate jour 
GCEfcat 

LansdcwneTitos? 

Compete 0 aad A 
Level Ctmrses. 

Dnhaoity 
Entrsnee. 

Computer Studies. 
Be-take Courses. 

imvtusuy • \-—^s j 

Enquire The Registrar; 10 Ifembridge Square, 
London W2 4ED. Teh 01-229 9591)2/3 

/Gabbitas^hxxwg 
TheGabbitasThring Educalkmal Trusi UmVled 
6.7 & S. SackvBle Street. Piccadilly. London WIX 2BR 

ST.GODraCS ODULEGE-HAMPSTEAD 
Places still available for Day and Resident 

students on the following Courses:- 
Secretarial - Basic. Intensive and Executive 

BusinessStudies 
Liberal Studies and Secretarial 

Languages (French. Spanish & German) 

Tenn starts September 14th, 1983. 

Contact Tbe Registrar, 2 Arkwright Road, 
London NW3 6 AD. Telephone: 01-435 9831 

Tfelex: 25589 

AFTER GCE, WHAT NEXT? 
WHCHCourse? WHICH Qualification? WHICH Career? 

knmedute pi acpcal Career Gudancaindudmg tests otap^tude and 
nteesLto help pvents and young peo pie reach thefilGHTdecisions at dw 
cruoal stage. For 18 yams we IwrMptd many thousands at ail ages achieve 
success and wtefeewto m theo stuties tad thee careers FrwbrodHiiF' 

!* CAREER ANALYSTS”Ss^212SJ1 

CAMBRIDGE 
SEMINARS 

Leaders m the field ol pre- 
university study. A' levels in 
all subjects, including one 
and twotB/m revision 
courses. Oxbridge entrance. 

Contact Dr. Stephenson 
4 Hawthorn Way. 

Cambridge 
Tel (0223) 313464 

CHILD CARE DIPLOMA 
Unque one ye» CWd Caie 

OpJoma, combining the badunnai 
Bktts ol a wefl tratned N»my» 

Governess wkh the expense oi a 
prolessKtnai Nursery School 
Teacher - leadfig id wtuasy 

guaranteed apoanUnems- Rmg. 
write or caB tor a Prospectus ^- 

FINE ART TUTORS 

dMkm and Pre-Founttauan ootm 
«Ip Art aiMt Dougn 
A-Levris tnctudr History ot Art. 
Art. Pholowapliv. Theatre Stu¬ 
dies. EntfK'i Htstory Languages. 
Music etr 
Eorapeas ftudy vipe inclusive 
in luO-llrat A Level course 
The nWimt poosfMe standards 
maintained - our A Level porn 
W poulbty the best to London 
AnpUrawom Eo. Fine Art Tutors. 
85 Debtor Parte Gardens. London 
NWJ Ol 5861534 0312 

GUIDANCE FOR 
ALL AGES! 

S-l4yi£:SdiHldNWttPngiMs 
l&-24yr&.tsbfufcng>cMrttS 

25-34vrcAdHBtBBmL ncginart 
35-54 yts. 2nd CaraKRadnodtacy 

Art ft istma and Rnidaccs tat. 
tU sges. Fttt brackmt 

| • # CAREER ANALYSTS 
kririNBactUrriHin 

TRAINING COURSES 
imenBuondy accepted Nursery 

Pnniary and Advanced Montesson 
Teaching Diplomas Bughi by 

Tucor-ffsded Home Study. 
Evening and Fid-Tune Courses. 

mTT^' 1. ill I i’" J 

01 S898S83 

;man 
OXFORD 

Ituenovepretarauonfar 
GCE RETAKES 

■0'1‘A'LBB.COUSaS 
OXBRIDGE EXAMINATIONS 

Pnqteniu and daaflj fitmc 
TteSnn}, 

AkaetNaulMdOmllL 
3MS Craw ami OXFOtn. 
on 2AY. Tit Oxford 72S3B 

DOVERBrOECICS 
OXFORD 

GCE and Oxbridge Entrance 
tadopendenl CoUege far (Mmb 
end A-infta in bB *utaec& and fer 
OxBrtdgr entrance cmqtUMB. 
UooaHy chosen as aUentatlve to 
school VI Form. An Intensive OC£ 
rdBiee count tfonr toaonts or one 
year) Wring attention is exam tecn- 
BHBe riarta In Bontsni>itr rVinrfrr 
•ttpervteM tadiridtal or na8- 
group tuiBno. Ateommudaloo wtm 
tarnlies in Die city DetaBa ftottn 
The Dtorter of Stodtes. dDveih- 
ntMh'a. 3 AHted Street Oxford 
DM «EH^Tel: 0068726491 



Wmg, MARWABBL DEATHS 
■d IN RRMOBIAM _£3£S«Bm 

(mlnlraumSHnesl. 

AnwaaetocsOa tutfaendated by 

ttw name and permanent address Of 

the Bender, ray he sent to: 

announcements 

WHO CAN BRING a etewn Uiliva ow of 
mi unclean? not on* Job 14 * 

BIRTHS 

AUGUST. _ On August i«h ln 
Norwich. lo ljiub and Adrian, a ton 
Charm Anthony 

BOTT - On Aumnt liUial thePriiwIay 
Aar* Hosrtuf cambenry. lo Dion* 
wee Robimoni and Terence, a 
Haiqhler Caroline Mary Seiuva 

BUTLER on Ainu! 6l!» al St Teresa'* 
Hospital. Wimbledon, to JcnnKer and 
Len • a wn William a brother tor 
Oliver 

CARGIN. . On August 8th at B MH 
Berlin, lo Rosamund 'nee FlUoeraldi 
and John me. a dauontrr 
CaUienne Rose, a «s»er lor Ctvarlone 

CM ARRINGTON - On Aiw 6 In 
Svdnes Australia loJOlm A Pamela - 
a son Jolt/t 

FENELON. . On 28tn lull lo Jen tiller 
i nee Brown lee i and UvMentr 
Fmeion . awni Andrcwi 

GIBBS. . On Auqwv! tain at Mile End 
Hospital. London, lo Myrtle inee 
Coots’ and Nicholas - a daughter 
Rebecca Elizabeth 

JONES. - On Sih August, al Queen 
Chanotte's Hosoflal. lo Marian mee 
Seghiantand David - a son. Henrv 

HOMER - On Alio It IO Judy <nre> 
Bishop* and Paine* - a son 'Mart* 
Andrewi 

MARRIAGES 

ANTONIADES - BARUCH. - On 
August Cl. 1083. Stellm. eldest son of 
Mr amt Mrs C Anionladrs. ot 
Harrow Middlesex- lo Caroline, 
younger daughter ot Dr and Mrs L'rv 
Bernard H Baruch, ot Ealing. 
London 

B1SHGARNER. . On Friday. August 
Bin at Wandsworth Register Of I Ice. 
London. Peter C. Bbstt ot 
Wandsworth, lo Marv .'arte Garner, 
of Tucson. Araona. The recent!on 
was at lire ManUra Tatema Res 
taurant Shaflesburv Avenue 

PRESCOTT-KENT - On 23rd July « 
SI Marv‘« Parish Church. Boxford. 
Suffolk. I he Blessing of the Marriage 
of the Rev Malcolm Prescott and 
Mr* Shirley Rem. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

With 12 years of experience wc are 
Ov mark*i iradcr* in hw cost 

,lWLondon-Svdney LJ*»a w £416 

rMLoraJotFAue*UuW «3» o W 
ETJTreturtt 

London-Bangkok £383 return 
Around the World Irom £720 

TRAIL-FINDERS 
CENTRE 

44 Etrta Court Road London vvtj 
6EJ 

European rtMthls 01 937 5d» 
Long Ham Flights. Ol 937 «*»51 
Gov emment licensed Bonded. 
ABTA ATOL 145B 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. J'BCHC HARARE. 
LL-S4AKA. DAR W AFRICA. 
CAIRO A DO IS INDIA PAK SEV. 
MAt MID EAST FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOI TM 

AMERICA. LSA A AUSTRALIA 
AFRO ASIAN TRA\ EL LTD 

Sulle 233. The Linen Hall. 
142 168 Regent St. London W1 

f)l-l.i7825W7/X. 

Late bookings wdrome 
AMEX LISA Diners accepted 

GREECE + ISLANDS 
FLIGHTS AND HOLS. 

I. 2 A 3 weeks from CalwW A 
Mancnester to Athens PLUS Skta 
ihOs. Santorini. Janie. K* Corfu. 
Crete. Rhodes Mrfld hoppwif 
Multi Centre and 2 wto for price of 
1 AOpaqerotour brochure 

Freedom Hohdavi 
London: 01-741 468ft 

Manchester Hftl-2360010 
ATOL 432 IATA AITO 

STERLING TRAVEL 
3 T rebeck Street WI 

014948317 
llAT At 

TORONTO - VANCOUVER 
L.A - NEW YORK - HONOLULU 
ATLANTA-HOUsrON-OALLAS 

SYDNEY - AUCKLAND 
JO-BL'RC NAIROBI - SALEBTY 
SOUTH AMERICA - PAR EAST 

PAKISTAN - INDIA 

TRY LS FOR 1st AND 
BUSINESS CLASS FARES 

FRANCE. MID WEST COAST 
Good selection of villas sun Avail¬ 
able for AugusL 16 31 A Septemb¬ 
er. Villas and apartments from 
simple lo luxury In and around 
Roy an- Phone today for brochure. 
WE GUARANTEE YOU WILL 
NOT BE DISAPPOINTED WITH 
OUR PRICES* 

THE FRENCH SELECTION 
10273)552454 

CORSICA 
HOUSE PARTY 

Jam us« Vallnco. our hotel rum as 

a house party by the waters edge oo 

tnla lovely unspoilt tsland. 

BLADON LINES 
309Brampton Rd. 
London. SW3 2DY 

TctOr-5814861 

BRITTANY BARGAINS 
27 AUG/SEPT/OCT 

UPTOEIftOOFP 
Self drive gttos and villas, tn 
beautiful Brittany, instant bookings 

and avaflabBuy 

JUST FRANCE 
WESTBURY TRAVEL LTD 

0373 864811 
ABTA 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LAST MINUTE FLIGHT 

BARGAINS 
Rhode* 17.2441/8 £I» 
Km ITJUI/t £99 

Malaoa I9.26/BCJ09 
Mykonos 20 27/8 Cl ip 
FwT 2047/8 CIO* 

20JS7/8 £109 
2027.28/8 £109 

SfSy 2037/8 £139 
Owe 2128.3 £139 
Corfu. Athens 18.22-29 *8 £129 

i Flight* ftom wrfems airpam 
■unwet Wimiffnirwawd 

availability) 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 South Rd.. ShtflWd 

S6JTA 
Tef (07421331 10O or 
London di 251 5*6* 

ATOL 1170 

LAST MINUTE HOLIDAY 
BARGAINS 

iwk 2wm 
Anodes 17.24 8CI79C249 
Kan 1111111117.24 8C149C199 
Creek isles 19.20.96 aCfg9JZZ7 
Algarve 20.27 BC1B4C227 
SWh 20.27 8£19l £223 
Saom 20.77 8£173 £204 
Cxelr Lesbos 

1S.2I.2UD 8£19»t2S7 
Corfu I6JS24 8 £177 £209 
HeiMavs ur at art «> m v dbv amranmu 
and IHWtvaBauwes Itom various absorb 

oMMt id av odaNHs 

VENTl'RA HOLIDAYS 
I3SALDERSCATEST LONDON 

CC1 
Tef Ol 251 54S6 OT 

SbetReM >07421 »I 1 OO 

ATOL 1170 

SINGLES (25-40+) 
Canutes BWncv soil with the 

leaders in the glorious 
Mediterranean on a 12 bool potato 
inoneol bvuneib HXAliorr.ln inr 
Greek Islands, Sardinia iSar depn 

or Yugoslav la'Sundensi One 
week cruises too Nov* nnaUzJliq 

bookings for Iasi a Berths. 2S Auo 
Soar aim cruise, last boat ol 12. 
leska»29Aug.6SeojsmgJ-s 

aerial Corfu muse Outer slrnllar 
cruises from 12 Sept JOOrt. 
departures (comontvS350pp 

Sailing exnerlence nol necesaarv 
but you will enloy learning with 

FSC Barheoucs. winenarbrs?un 
j, fun spenai boats lor 2onlv a No 

available at F b> C."*special low 
rate* Also Corfu Island snore 
based windsurfing and dinghy 

sailing holidays Phooe tor fnet^ly 
Chal'nOtanswerphonetOl 969 

FLOTILLA SAILING CLUB 
2St Johns Terrace. Harrow Road. 

London wto 

PILGRIM-AIR 
Italian Ffignl SpenaliMs 
Summer Money savers 

RETURN PRICES’ 

MILAN E91 BOLOGNA £99 
GENOA £91 TURIN £91 
VENICE £91 ROME £109 
PALERMO £125 BRtNOBI £125 
LAMEZIA £125 

Student one-way* also available 

NOTHING EXTRA TO PAVI 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 GoodgeStreet W1P IFM 

01-637 5.133 
ATOL 173 BCD 

ABSOLUTELY PORTUGAL Villas 
witn private swimming Pools 
Eslortl. Casraa 19 Augmt »ral 9 
September lor 2 weeks. 7 • IO 
persons. children Y reducTtais. 
Gatwlck. Glasgow and Manchester 
departures Fridays Also viiLn and 
apis by the beach. Lisbon Coast. 
Cota Verde and Algarve, Ring 
04122 6*891 Lisbon promoum 
Ltd CAA Licensed ATOL 1750 
Visa Access 

THE TIMES MONDAY AUGUST t5 1983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS La erfeme dela creme 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS / • 

BEST VALUE UNDER THE SUN!! 
2 WEEK INC HOLIDAYS 

CORFU from £193 RHODES from £219 
SPETSES from £ 189 . . IBIZA from £179 

The above are just a small selection from our current summer 
brochure. Phone now for details, before it’s too late! 

SUNFARE HOLIDAYS 
LONDON 01-351 5733 •' 

BIRMINGHAM 021-64* 4414 
MANCHESTER 061*8327900 

GLASGOW 041-552 5382 
260a Fulham Rd • All Crcdil Cards 

London Swl09EL - - Welcome 
AITO ATOL __ABTA 

HOLIDAYS THIS WEEKEND 
SPETSES FROM £219 ■ 
POROS FROM £23$ 
CORFU FROM £229 
CRETE FROM £245 

FLIGHT ONLY .. . 
ATHENS £149 CRETE £164 (Sal) 
CORFU £M9 - £149 (Mon) 

Tel: 01-828 1887 (24 hre) 
AIR LINK 

4BT 4 g WIIMi Road. LondonSWI VXLL ATOLIIW 

GREEK ISLANDS 
EVERY SUNDAY FROM 21 AUGUST 

August IT £179. Sept IT £169. Oel fr£99 . . 
inclusive holidays to over 25 Orcefc Islands In villa room*, apartments * nows 

including our bland Wandering program. 

Ft* your Island Sun brochure can Ol -896 3841 

Access Barrfaycard • ATOL 230 

SKt 1983/4 

BROCHURE NOW AVAILABLE 

Telephone us now and gee your copy of our exciting new brochure. Tills year 

we are going lo I« resorts with every passible type of accommodation: Oialef 

parties. Budget Cruder parties, setf catering flats flats v-ith chalet girts, hertets 

and peradons In France. SwiUerUnd. Austria ahd Italy: val dtsere. Ti^ie*. St 

AMom. Lra Area. La Plawe. Courchevel. MrriM. Val Thoeens. As ortaz. Isota 

2000. Courmayeyur. Vertder. Qrans Montana and Zermatt. 

Flftfits ex GarwK-lt. t u*on. Manchester and £diaburph 

Bladon Lines Travel LldOl-581 4861 
309 Brampton Road. London SW3 2DY 

FORSALE 

A UNIQUE opportunity lo omwforfh 
yout klKhen wlm our boaiririul solid 
hardwood kitchen unity. We 
Kfommoiur an ip harawooos 
hSSSStti? unusual * atone. For 
example rosewood. Aiwrtan Wei 
walnut. European walnut- English 
SSc. s5l(5Sdj?w N-Owwidermirg 
and deUvenr service. Cornish 
Woodcraft. Newbridge. Peiuance 
0736 788291 anytime 

HOI EX - CenUemant rteel and.18 
carat gold underwaler oyster walch. 
unwanted gtfL never worn- w^dd 
accept £1.000 cno Tel Ol 723 
357& 

FINEST Quality wool carpett. At trade 
prton and under, also avail aide UXTs 
extra. Large room ter rrmurh. 
under half normal price. Chancery 
Carpets01-4060*53 

SERVICES 

COS IUJI TEWS ON FUCHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. LSA and «D desdnaliom 

S§?££ JSfSi# 

CHEAP FARES USA Far.-MM EM- 
Austratta. Africa. Canada. W.'WMo 
Kll 019307162 1366 

LOWEST AIR FADES lo Australia. 
nz Far East and U S. A. Also world¬ 
wide Mi Extern. Ol -439 2944. 

EUROPE daUy Hananon Travel. Ol- 4393199 ATOL 14B9Access/Vha. 

NICE DAILY. HamtBon Travel. 01-439 
3199 ATOL 1489. Acttm/ Vba. 

BUROPEAN fLIOHT£Sd« orebar 
ter Eidocnecaoi 642 4614 

LUXURY VILLAS avatlaWe South of 
France. MarbeOa. AtWrfj. W maw. 
cantmenut villas, oi -»*6 9i«i 

LOWEST AIR FARES, ajeklnrtwro 
Travel ABTA. 01-836 8622 

RENTALS 

RENTALS 

ST JOHN'S WOOD 

Qevanl Terraced House to nrtme 

pod Don - 3 floors wfib 4 beds. 2 

baths - well titled modern tdt with 

an mach. Formal dining rm. patto- 

,-garden * Garape. Avatloble now 

£300 bw 

ANSCOMBE & RINGLAND 

01-722 7101 

COBHAAf (NEAR) 

American School 
Fine spacious country house: 4 

recep. 2 cloaks. 5 6 bedrooms. 3 

haiftwamc carpets, curtains, eta 

font ML 

Lewis. Esher 65555 or (today) 
Cob ham 2654. 

Chelsea lovely « bed IML 2 toe 
recaps. 2 bath. ktt. yre. £4SOpw. 

Chefeea large unfUrn 4 bed ML 2 
recaps. 1 bath. dmr. yr+. £400pw. 

Nr Regents Park turn/taduro 
period 3 bed Use. 1 /2ynL *2flttow. 

. RUFUS RAVEN 
014934611 

GEORGE KNJGHT- 

.iPARTNERS : 

WEYBRIDOE. 8URREY. Set tn a- 
gniectinvateroadgptt^friPBeoi. 

a Georae'S HW to IMXmnacntaio 
detached hodse-Tnera are two -. 

double and fwatonlelMtltuaPM.- 

euMrb MBraom. Bvtna ragea ram 
*aafliBpenmgtotw»w79to^F/ - 

dRdng roam, nomy iw.ttai*1 
wnti afl appliances nod MOtty 

room. Available tonmedtoWy ibr*- 
yearor Moprf-aJrjDOa week. 

Htgtayiecommended. 

9HembStre«NW3- 

017941125 

BALFOUR PLACE W1 
Extramdy well deearaied. wry 

attractive turd fir. flat, centrally 

tooted to MayMr. gaeds^d 

pecgp.-'dtofng rm, owe. Mnv, 

• 2nd brftrm/Rwto'..»« «•>. 

modem kit. 6 bathrnL. CH/ch wH 

tncf £400 per week. - 

- EATON PLACE SWI 
PHasanL newly PBtMrd 

unfundifKd 4ih nr. flat to 

brfgrav-la Large, bright reeep. mu.. 

dintog na.. 2 <Me. «dma.. 

ktksven. Bolhrm.. CH/ctnv. AvaC.. 

ngw for tong let. £176 per week. 

CHfSTERTONS ■ 

01-429 4513 

NATHAN WtLSON & CO. ' 
HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE N.W.3. 1 
beg basement flat wftn patio. orUng- 
rrn kit living area, bath/wc. £70 

PRIMRCSE Uhl NW.l. Nrwty 
decorated odn Bat to gulel square. 
Fitted dblebedrm. attractive loge. k 
AtoEawetowd value al £80 pw. 
HAMPSTEAD N.W.3 Superb 2 
bed apartment- In modem btock. 
aright recep. mahogany kiL . 2 
bams, use of gdh. eC-atrcet Pkng. . 
ct 70 pw. inc cm. ft c Jv.w. 
HAMPVTEAD £ SURROUNDING 
AREAS. Urgently required for 
many company applicants - ouanty 
flats 6 toes between £150 pw. * 
EQOOpw Usual fees required. 

01-794 1161. 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 
MAIDAVALE. W9. - BeauttfUBy 

aupoiiurfl nm-nooc flat 
ov «-Jooktog private garden ware: 
2 elegant period I vrnlsIvlnsK BfL 
security system: avadsato 1 year 
PIuk company SaoOpw. 

HOLLAND PARK. Wit. - . 
Attractive socond-Obor RaL 
swetous reception/dining. 2 
bedroom*. mod wed-equipped 
Kitchen and bathroom: avafl t year 
pktK company- £ 165ow. 

Tet 01-2299966/0033 

HOLLAND ST. W8 
Siudlo flat to good centrai tocafwn. 
dMe bed. good recep area, mod kU 

A bath. £90 pw. 

B1NA GARDENS SW5 
Newly refurtrtstied mntsanene. 2 
beds. 2 bams, able recep. mod idL 

lift. £250 pw 

ORR-EW1NING ASSOCAITED. 

01-581 8025 

HOLLAND PARK. Elegant spadoua 
s, c ItaL In fine location tor I person. 
£S0pw 7275203 

ACADBWCS VtSmMO. Furn flats nr 
Univcmty Helen Watson Mt Oo G80 
627B 

PMfNCR - Lux sx. OaL 2 bedrmsjdo 
nuns rantral London. Long tat from 
OCL £300 pan. 866 1907 

ST JAMBS. Modern luxury-shnUa IUL 
k 6 b and UfL Arab IraoMd. £90 pw. 
- TeL- 437 7519. 

UNFURNISHED Rets urgently wanted 
f * t- PuiOlbW! David Dfacon 602 
4671 

CHELSEA Superb OrtoM Bcwhj 
decorated garden OaL £>35pw. Tel 
Mrs Vessev 01-4570016. 

AMaUCAN BANK regtdrejiWg» cal¬ 
ibre house - HaL £400/££00 p.w 
Burgess LaTOngs. 748 1710/1878 

COTSWOLDS- DatteMfUi 2 brt 
■ I limps 1 yr Sept £66 pw. Tel: 889 

BlLINGUAt 
SECTRETARY 

MAYFAIR 
EstaMisbcd Inienutiionai group. 

sect secretary with top quality 

drith to work at top IcreL Ftao- 

iMlity sod Jiknig fra variety es* 

seniiaL Aged- 26+. Salary 

£8.500+ inerndio^ benefits. 

Ttkptm MiAsd Draytop'Lld 

(Recau) •1-438-1370/1379. 

SECRETARY/ 

Required Tor City Stockbrokers, varied duties 

include shorthand, typing; general admin and 

diem Cason, -The post recpiires personafitY+ 

and a sense of humour. Salary not less than 

£7500 a.fr.e, 

A ppficams preferaWy 25 -35 

Contact 623 8662 No agencies 

KECEPTIONKTIN THE CITY 
Typing ability. Up to £8,000 * bonus for earfy riseri 25-35 

• SECRETAKY 
To work for a Mayfair director in a yotmg, and vety busy 

investment banking group. FubGcor private education pre¬ 

ferred. Good skids. Age 22-24. Salfoy £7JQtXT+ bonus. 

PAET TIME AUDIO S35C. - 
To wori afternoons in the Kensington subsidiary office of a 

well-known leisure organisation. 25-40. 

PHONE MRS BYZANTINE 

• NORMA SKEMP' 
(Personnel Services Uti) 
. 2225091 ' 

NtEMtt 
Ttas hittotr soEasslto mnawm- 
caropag sek a catotoenL «a 
graffltoflj)er«iiwtt»u*inpBSOb- 

aBr to assist a Saw Onoor wSt 
etiwuito ownak Khtbjb. To- 
geOSTPrtB-#e normal PA *nes. you 

sbttod bans mt atoN)> to m- 
(mao«y u* Ssntor Enattm. A 
cfadagag. ututang fwswn re- 
qumtsg vdo/tosty stavttmtf- Aa 

towtadatov Age25+ 

mnsEeuv 
. . c£t,5M+ ’ ; ’ 

Mtnane. totiqmI oeson mth i 

wpm penoaztoy ana a sene ol 
tunny a taettod by tta Ftnanoal 

Onoor ol am a Loadopy top Ad 
Ageratos. You «fl pratore tnaid 

raports. patty cash. Bw» on WPM 

beeme nvoMM ■* peosooH • 
Bn raced atoan postal Age Z2+. 

wBi good typng ant eapanence. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

1 
1 

W11 S/c Studio Flat rum-guMitreaL 
£75 P-wk. 603 611a 

HOLLAND FANK - Attmcttire_P«rtod 
house hi wideouMmwi- 2/3brtev. 
z bams, nay turn, garden. £27* pw 
003 6110. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

MASSIVE RBHJCTlONS up to 6» 
PM uk stock lost UTtveaTMua caff 
August Jiff London Piano Centre. 
58 Wlgreore SL London -Wl 
TetepboooOl 4863111 

THE FUND WORKSHOP'S SALE-. 
Genuine mlucum Free crcciii. 

• Young Otoog aaents. Cywlngy 2 
Fleet RiLNWSl 01-2677671. 7 days 

THE FUUIO WAREHOUSE SALE 2nd 
band uprigM A Ubiuls-£250£&000. 
RoHoration. tuning. lranu»rL 23 
CMMtoW Rd. NWi. Ol .2*77674. 

PIANOS; H. LANE & SONS. New and 
reconditioned. Quality at rnomaHr 
prices. 326RrigMM Rd- & Croydon. 
01668 3613 

IN MEMORIAM 
CAMPBELL-SMITH. LEONORA 

•Sallyt - 19T8 MoUier ol 
Simon 

ESWIAIL-AHIIdEDMAJjEE. wt»o died 

.indaUhta students 
LEBUHN, GU-MOUH MP to tovmg 

.niSicy w OH JtouMWta ana 
lather He had 4hean thal was 
always young -Barbara 

FAIR FARES 
Aurtraua from £1 
Atlanta Irom £ 
Dallas from £ 
Houston from £■ 
New York tram £ 
Bangkok- tram ■ fc 

(end surcharges A taxes) 
TRAVEL EYE CM 734 4412 

GOING WEST? 

Georgian country house 6 beds. 
Stabling and paddocks. Lovely 
country. Suite businessman for 

South Waks and Bristol. 

Particulars from 
L. H. MARSHALL 
(Chattered Surveyor^ 

TefcGOBION217 

FAST FMCHLEY. Substantial etogaru 
ml hse. 4 urns, rally fined Ulrfwn. 2 

SUPBDOR FLATS*HgUBESaWB- 
at4e and required tor dipkxaato. 
Executive tong W Mtori Iw in Ml 
areas Unnterei A Ca JUS Atoennam 
a..London.Wl 4995334 

THE VERY BEST tewg/landlords 
rams to ul V you are toeing or watte- 

ssjwr’KSSLrs^s 
areas ptane can now. Rent £80 p.w. 
lo £600 p.w. for one year ec nupe 
Birch A C*_ 499 8802. 

SL mm. Exctmnr arm. «»erb J pen 
flaL tovrty recent- ch. ad TV. maM. 
£200 pw 3730763. 

9. K£N - CbannhW sramo na* tor 2. 
C.H.. ON TV. WtoPtemaid. 1-3 rrarth. 
£90 pw tod. 3f73 0783. 

I Rd-& Croydon. 

BCCHSTBH BRAND, reraitoUtoned. 
OIL excWeni ronditton. £0250 ano. 
Luton <0682124019. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

PLUCKLEV - Kentish OmBssuse h» 

'SMTtaBlU 

RURAL CHARMING . COTTAGE, 
spadoito seauded stahU ton 
rfew wfl 2 adults ASchBdraw. COL 
T V. £150 pw avadl AMD. 1045822) 
3463. 

SBF CATERING, horns Crom home, 
modem beam daw or esmaa. 

FLATSHARING 

SECBETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

£8,000 pa (negotiable) 
To assist Managing Director. 
Stone Street. SWI; duties wsffl 
indude son* base bookkeeping, 
letex. arraagiM maeitogs:. fuB 
{Bspnuadty ta tba smaotb 
rturengol a sreaU offer, average 
shorthand wB du pieasart per- 
sonatoy end riffty to ftaise sifldi 
■ttanabonal efienta eanutiat- 
hnowtodge oMtesdatacftiral v 
Mfcfing industry* wtoMUge: 

araUeot prospects. 

Veniilin tapd. 937^525 

PUBLISHING 
ADMINISTRATOR 

WESTLONDON . 
cE8,Q00+h«nnfas 

Urtfy axfnntng company Jn:M 
puMahng tad eeeta adinlnlawior 
lor it busy production ofSco. 
CanCklate*, JtWS wB Jaw 

business experience, totwast in 
compraanau office aytena plus a 
ftst dau taky to manage paoptB. 
Knowledge ot at toast one tofaiffi 
language essenUL 

vftfla elk M CV ad dqr 

,T.rr 

M 

jc 

Record/Film Co 
AdnuaPA 
25^ £8000 

TU* its chaUeagb^ opcnra* watt- 
ini tor the MD of the neofy tam>- 
dn1 awnlin dr*™* of an riurf- 
naiioasl orpoutotuxi- USaStf yon 
wiU have a taes/tDarferticig beck- 
groood. Exccflots aqape 10 devriop 
yonr adamtaanve wfto within 4 
Wah powered sales enTironntcnL 

Cootact Card Gtay 

4644931 

stmeave dal £80 bob «d. Tel 785 
7635 owes. 

PBOP. ML CLAPHAM COMMON 
Own room in tin house. £119 pna 
■MCL 673541b. 

HURUNGHAM SWL ProJUriMf. 

^SeSS^g^&gw-fiao, 

Ring KatoOI-4S6 5577 ex 285. 

M.D s ASSISTANT 
£8,000 : 

Detogatton gatoru? 
Coinfrttttment assantiai as this 
Is a service rale, MD to mid- 
40'5 with a. thy sense of 
fiumotr - Jmowtedga of 
Ganimn advantageous, good 
sec skBs essential due to the’ 
depth ot the rote, sodabie 
setting. 

CaB Lae Duddn on 499 7787. 

Pr.»fv» 

OVERSEAS PBOTC8TY 

PAwmtAOMIN 
.to £9,0Q0 

Charm of Antaden ofl ittoud 
ax irowrcs Admin SccfcUry. 
SnpaftafGa35WL .. • • 

BenEmp Agy 
. 4044455 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
£7^66 

The coMiaiml L-tfnqdn of 

Uw . h^bh . succcsslid and 
pjolcvwonjl »cst End 

camukanev hav creetod an 
opponumy fcr -a 
ettnaed. evpCTCncni 
secretary lo stal lor ora of 

the rampony's senior 

dmrriorf. • 

Deabns teith rap bine chip 
cHemv tha demandum 

posttan calh fcr pjed 

pmanmion. euxilcm AUh 

and 1 hr cap*c>r» for laid 

Sgrfc. In irfprn yen wit) 
teceoK- uaOroioM m ad 
xgxcts of efind and 

annuitant^ weA. 
- - A*r U+.epcedsW^S.: 
:)TT^ Kli /; 1; a iiTn> 4f't 

APIOKGERIKG 
ENTERPRISE 

C7J00 
A tBSORHng opporturaty has 
arcsen for a Seereanr who has 
good argmzaoanal sMto. a 
prepared tn muck ai and has an 
afcrt ottH Ibr Ruoanto with a 
consortium spedakstog In the 
development ot new. tonauhvo 
ventures. The cantaBe «R 
pwsddy be a graduate who ton a 
erne of respOnsMty and en¬ 
joys working of toMrown voMora 
Acsurma skRs 9Q/S5. Age: nad 
twenties. PImm tatophone Jotov 
m-Mhoma or JuM Fenton on 
4S3S787 

GORDON YATES Ltd 
35 Old Bond Scmet, 
• London, W3 
(BecndwotConatotonM) 

BOOKKEEPER FOR 
PROFESSIONAL FIRM 

Finn of Chviered Patent 
AgtDis "-next 10 Victoria 

Station require experienced 

bode keeper wilh sote resr 

ponsfoiliiy up lo trial balancr 

with good experience of 

foreign exchange. A person of 

mature personality is 

required who can effect 

change over 10 computerised 
records. Please ’ telephone 

Mr/French. 730 2276- 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
\ SECRETARY 
Busy Chartered Surveyors & 
Estate Agents require a realty 
first class Recapoonfst/Secre- 
tary tor their Holland Park 
Office. 
We ana looking lor someone 
wiih a lively personality, who ts 
wel spoken and has a good 
sense of humor. Accurate 
typing (some audio), pleasant ’ 
telephone manner. Car-driver 
an advantaga To start mid 
September Age: 19+ 
For further details cotrtact- 

HELEN RAWDEN-SMITH 
MARSH & PARSONS 

01-9376091 

EXECUTIVE 

Actively ponicifutc in dccismt 
nafcim. create PA duties, handle 
queries - X>'bOhli Sec Sulk and a 
po&sbed manner are prerequisites. 
Mr B is a sopiihiicated burincss- 
man with French connccliooa. 
Bonuses I-Vs etc. 

CaB BeretoMto Saner m 

4917638 

aMWes win . b range of 

actowiistratlua and supervisory 
rraponsiMBtos. Oar cfcw. a 

ray *tl Known ntsmsdcrai 

SSEl! 
wm possess 100/50 auto- 

Elizobelh Hunt 
lU it ii’ ff* .'irlili-ViKl 

»Gosvenor Sheet london^Wl 
Tetephof»OM998070 

WTERNAT10SAIHOUDAY 
. pROPHnY COMPANY 

Requires a seCfetary/recep-. 
riontot & a }uraor secretary 
both mua to ml spoken 
with vhradous personaSty 
as we# 98 good secretarial 
-ska*. •>. 

Ring 01-9381346' 

S. /v fit 



Today’s television and radio programmes £dhed by Peter Lee 

MO riotax ML News, sport, 
wwthar, traref infopnaBon. 

MO Breakfast TtaiFrankBouc 
and Sua Cook share the sof 
to jntraftjcs news at 630, 

> 7.00,7.30, MO, MOand 
regional news on the quart® 
toun sport at 843,7.10 and 

at7.32 and M2; ■' 
FamBy Finance feature (MS* 

and Cooking with Glynn 
Christian (845-830). 

MO Hay Look... ThafsMef 
• ChHs Harris, that is, an 

— ficcanfcrfc entertainer who 
“8to out enterprising 
youngsters on this summer 
tour by bicycle. , 

MS JaekMory. Five morning 
stories by Bertie Doherty and 

, read hyNerys Hughes, each 
r featuring the same gang of 

chfidren from a northern 
terrace W 940The WomMa* 
01145 Why Don't You . . .1 
School hofiday hints (f) 1Q.10 
Closedown. 

10L55 Cricket Over to Lorcrafertile 
fourtlrdey of the Third Test 
between England and New 
Zealand 

1-05 News, weather watr Richard 
Whamore and Vivien Creegor. 

r 122 Financial Report and 
• subtitled news headOnes. 1J& 

Chocfc-e-Btook. Fred Harris 
with word show for infants (r). 

140 Cricket Third Test 

MO Play School (sea BBC 2, 
1030am) 445 Scooby and 
Scrappy Don. Cartoon. 535 
John Craven’» Nanwvound. 
5.15 The Red Hand Gang 

vv send out an SOS in this test 
chapter of the adventure for 

^ children (r). 
vv 540 News, weather. 
\ M0 South East at Six. . 

* ” . MS Doctor Who: The Visitation. 
Beware (he.terfieptfis. 

— u unfriendly extra-terrestrials 
„ menacing T7th century 

England acconftig to thb 
story kifour nightly parts with 

■-3J*4 Peter Davison as die 
cftnenskm-hopplng Tine Lord. 
Michael Robbins guests as aa 

. actor who assists the Doctor 
and hfe companions (r). 

* 160 World of WBcBfie: Doy of tire 
Zebra. Respected animal 
photographer Maurice HbBtas 
retemed from Africa with this 
diary of survival, rfirected by 
John Sparks and foBowing a 
day in the life of a.temfly of 
zebra. Predatory Sons and 
hyenas are two of the biggest 

. threats to the wobbtynawty- 
born of the faulty. 

7.20 Matt Houston. Hotiywood 
actor Martin Landau guests fc» 

~ thfcepteodeasaaftnfeiafof 
- International repute whose son 

seems to be Mowing In Ms 
footsteps. Junior fries to shoot 
a senator but b stopped byfts 
playboy private eye. 

8.10 CNnaaeCIiaraeteiB. 
Impressions of everyday Me 
behind the bamboo curtain, 
phofcxpaphed dandestinefy by 
Frenchman Antoine Fournier 
during successive visits to 
Canton. 

„ M0 News, weather with John 
Humphry*. 

MS Finn The tncradRjta Journey 
of DrMeg Latir«t(1973) 
Overfong TV movis offers Aft 
erstwtde Bionic Wbman 
Lyndsay Wagner as a 
pilaneerihg pitysickm who 
returns horn the cfly to. .. 

— introduce modem metfidna, 
■ ■ into a superstitious, bigoted,. 
-. - . - hHbBy communfiy in the . 
* Appalachian mountains dwlng 
-^ the 1930s. JaneWymuiptays 
'■ ' a sort of local witchdoctor, and 

her (yeatest obstacle, while 
Dorothy McGuire, James 
Woods and Qay Lockwood 
ateo appear. Guy Green also 
dkectsFrktey night's fflm. The 
Magus, though he's not 
entirely to btame here. 

1145 Mew H—dnoee, wether. 
1150 Closedown. 

:>T^53 

Tv-am 
125 Good Homing Britain. Nick 

- Owen and Anne Ofamonrf 
■ introduce hews at 130,7JB0i 

730,83ft 838,830; Spot: 
645.745,130; Morning 

. papers at74W; Bumper 
summer draw by Irene Handl 
for Help fife Aged 7.00; Diet 

. with Diana Dprs, 7.10 (from 
Friday); Star Romance at 105L 
Roland Rat, rmanwhfle, visits 

* Oxford from.100. 

ITV/ LONDON 
12S Thames news headfines, 

foBowadby Sesame Street 
1125 Science kitamadonaL. 
1055 Friends of My Friends 
11.00 Llttie House on the 
Prairie. 1150 Cartoon Tbhe. 

.1100 WeTi Te* Yoon Story. 1110 
Left Pretend. 1250 The . 
Quetoors. Brian Trueman 
sniffs out gkie users, from 
ptono-makare to British 
1-eytantf, who have bonded ' 
together a 115 mph plastic and 

• ofloy prototype giving an 
enviable 61 mpg. 

1.D0 News-150 Thames News. 
130 The CMshofans. 

130 Fine Nowhere to HMe (1977). 
US Marshal Lee Van Cteef 
must get hft-man-turned- 

- sqaoalorTony Musantetothe 
witness box before the mob 
get to him. 

ISO Cartoon Time. 450 Wei Tefl 
You a Story. Juffa McKenzie 
Mb the story of Tubby the 
TraJn.fr) 4.15 Victor and ' 
Maria. 420 The New 
Fantastic Four. 445A 
Musical Wort* Sky High. 

' Musical rfruna by the pupfls of 
Hatton School, in Dertiyshlra, 
highlghteaconfSctof 
peraonH and communal 
interests In a dose-knit village. 

5.15 PS (pa Paul Squire. Comedy. 
545 News. tLOQ Thames News. 
125 What Ifs Worth. SaRy 

HaaWns repSes to consigners. 
135 Crossroads. Terry trims to 

Kath for a favour. 
740 Tha Krypton Factor. Four 
■ more for the mind andbody 

chaflenga. . . 
7-30 Caranafioa Street Having 

spiled the beans about Jocte 
youth dub doaues, Ken . 
Bartow demands anonymity. 

'100 ft's Your. Howl Havtog won a 
prize at the Mortfraux Festival, 

. the silent comedy by and with 
- Bfc Sykes enjoys a rerun. . 

Sykes arid Tommy Cooper 
• play calamoous removal men , 

hired by unwittbig newlyweds. 
Richard Briers. Bernard 
Crtobtos^Jimmy Edwards, 
Irene Hand, Brian Murphy. .. 
Andrew Sachs, Bob Todd and 

.. Sylvia Syms helped mak*' • 
'• stance (save for the 

occasional grant, squeal and 
. groan) golden, (r). 

. 130 Work! in Actiore A Widow's 
-Story. Moving foflqw-up to the 

- - fata of a family whose man . 
fought for the FaMands (see 
Choice). ' 

M0 Minder. Terry's aid ceftnater 
' Jack 'Oiy1 Yftagg, returns - 

from Spain,, where he nmaa 

: m Soho. But ottMim saifiaokr 
scores, (r) 

1000 News atTen. FoBowed by 
7hames News Headlines. 

1030 Looks FamSar. Showbiz 
' nostalgra evoked by smashing 
an cfpsand scratchy 78s. fan 
CanrachaOl, LssSa Caron and 

" MBceYatwood are guests of 
. ' Denis Nordea 
1130 FOaeTha Long Dayte Dying: 

(1968) Morbid anti-war piece 
has three British paras cMng 

... fruitlessly, eequastared.from 
their unit b^rind enemy inesl 
Notable loan early 

- appearance by Tom Befi-He 
co-stars with David 
HemnAigs. Alan Dobie md 
Tonv Becklev under Pster- 

fiLudSeBaa 
4,130pm) 

• Two adjects of war, . 
unfortunately owrtoAtoaach 
other tonight ^THE ZIMBABWE 
TAPES (Radio 4,100 pm), David 
Caute’s rfrana docunentefy, to sot 
amid The war over 
Rhodesia/'ZtabHbwe between 1978 
and 1980. ttconcemsthe role of 
propaganda and the refraction of 
trnm. Pater Jeffrey {^ays a white 
farmer captured Robert 
Mugabe's ai»ffflas and forced to 
record fhwr armed struggle, to 
counteract Ns previous propaganda 
broadcasts, interestingly, rriom of 
the sound inserts in the pfay were 
actuaBy taped by the author during 
five ear, and catelo^ie the 

^Bdam^htw^^^NafionBl 
Theatre's John Matshikiza plays the 
querBa Commander Victory, whfla 
Nlgei Graham speaks the narratfoa 
• In A WIDOW’S STORY (TTY, 130 

CHOICE 
pnO, World in Action Mem* up the 
cruel tote of housewife and mother 
Bs&e Evans, whom we last mot 
when her Royal Marine husband 
Ken had safled off to war in the 
South Atlantic. ‘TJke a bad penny, 
he'll probably turn up again Vtis 
wonted wife reassured herself. But 
just four days after her precSction 
was screened, Ken Evans was 
kfflad. to an Argentinian air raxL 
Statistically, ha was one of 250 
British servicemen who forsook 
thefr Bves for the FaOdands. 
Tonight's report asks his widow 
whatnis less has meant to the 
famfly, one of whom is a Marine 
cadet as Ms father once was. Mrs 
Evens recalls the happy scenes of 
reconeSBation for other famines 
when the Task Force returned 

trailing dotxte of gtory. She also 
reminds us of the hanowfog choice 
faced by aB the widows, on where 
thefr husbands should be buried. 
Ken remained, in a comer 
supposetfly now forever Britain, and 
Ws widow explains how important It 
is for her visit his grgva andthe spot 
where he fell 
• BENCH BEND! BENOf (BBC 2, 
745 pm) is a defl^tfut. diverting 
and oe&dousty sceptical QED 
repeat on the’science'of bendng 
spoons by mtod over matter, Ten 
years ago, Yuri Geiter reduced a 
mountain of cuflery to metal 
and suddenly awakened apparently 
dormant paranormal powers in 
youngsters ail over the world. 
Cynics, of course, excuse it all as 
trickery and sleight of hand, just 
because the powers seem to desert 
spoon-benders as soon as afflm 
camera or scientist comes too near. 

TONIGHTS PROM 
7 JO Warper A Faust Overture 

Schumann; CaDoConcano hi 
A minor. 

13D Six Pieces for adwstra. Op 
a Strauss; Tod und Vorida- 
rung. European Community 
Youth Orchestra. Conductor 
Ctaudio Abbado. Soloist: 
NataSa Gutman (ceflo). Rac&o 
3. Sterna 

11L55 Strevirwkyr 'SuSe No 1 for Snail 
Orehaatra; VioSn Conowto 

1150 Jazz In Britan: with Charles Fox. 
MaSuM Fiwpwney/iiletdum 
Wave as vhf above except 
KLSSam^JOpa Cricket Third 
Test England v New Zealand at 
Lord's, fourth day Indutfog MS 
Nows 1.10 Can foe 

and Jane Eyre 1140-124 
WBCarefvmeWhBerm Dying? 

Radio 2 
Suts No 2 tor Sm&l Orchestra. 
Onracoal&.t 

MS Open Unhiereitys Urban 
Development; 155 Maths; 
7.20 Cancer. Terminal Cara; 
745The Adam SmBh Lecture; 
110 Closedown. 

1130 PiayScboot: Sophia and Jack 
on BBC 1.4JO) 1155 

115 Crickat continued Test 
coverage- 

115 Topper* Bfties American 
television comedy. Respected 
banker Mr Topper stokes goid 
in Alaska. Leo G Carrol stars. 

140 Cartoon Twa 
.155 Six Fifty-five. Class in the 

. courtyard, led by Barbara 
Courtney-King and bar 
Auvergne soogbook. JuBan 
Ltaytf Webber, Rod Argent and 
the Gabriel SWng Quartet 

7J5 Nows summary, weather.. 
7 JO A Moment to Tftik. No ctock- 

consdous overseer waitfog 
out of shot this week. The 
vociferous group invited by 
producer Phgp Donneflan to 
speak thtfr mind have much to 
complain about and plenty of 
time In which to do it They are 
al unemployed Asians in 
Bradford. 

7.4$ Q£Jfc Bendl Bendl BernS 
(see GfiofcB). 

120 The Paul Darieis Magic Show. 
- - . Anottier celebration of unusual 

powers, Ha those of 
Chinaman Chung Ung Soo, 
whose show-stopping 
specialty was to catch on a 
ptota marked bullets fired from 

' a gun. Unfortunately he was 
kBed presenting this teal at 
the Wood Green Empire in 
March1918. Paul Daniels 
revives fiw act, though not 
poor Mr Soo, assisted by fie 
very men who fired the 9-fBted 
shot 65 years ago. (r) 

100 Ca& My Bluff. White Bars 
- ’ Frank Muir and Arthur 

Marshall, allotted Margaret 
Howard and 71m Rice, Rufa 
Lenskaand Nigel Havers. - 

130 One Man and Hte Dog. Walsh 
heat of the sheepdog trials. 

1110 Motives. Dr Anthony Cfere to 
. SM Wsfohaf, the former 

GeoeralSacratariiLQf the NUR: 
“What was yotfr mother Ika?” 

-Mr VWeighflft "What do you 
mean, what was she Bke?" Dr . 
Clare explains. Mr Weighel 
repfies, *Wefl, mother played 
the organ”. In fairness to the 
good doctor, Mr Weighel dd 

' efabdrete, credR{rig 'toherM8 - 
brand ofsodafism as “norv - 
confbnhfat, basdd on the 
Baptist chepeT. Blit it seams 

. to me that this supposady 
analytical series has rarefy- • 
Bfted beyond the' chat-show 
level - - 

1150 Newaright ' 
1140CricketTest mateh Nghflghts.. 
12.10 OpenUidvare3yrlandslp8. 

Half a vfflags slipped into the 
River Severn in 1951; 1135 
Ftnarae of Social Community: 

~ Work; 1 JO Corrosion 
Prevention on OD Rigs. Bids 
at Ml 

CHANNEL 4 
530 Making the Meet 

Of... iCtiesp thrfite series 
■rides the Worth Vaflsy RsSway, 
as an example of tow cost 
hanOy travel for fun. Ashley 
Jackson continues his feature 
on ol painting, and ace 
photographer Heather Angel 
vtsfis a disused railway 
embankment 

100 Manecapa. Staying with 
steam, this study of Its impact 
on Britten's green and 
pleasant landscape considers 
the spread of file iron way in 
Victorian and Edwardtan 
times, end the legacy of 
isambard Kingdom BrunaTs 
monumental work for the 
Great Western. 

630 Here's Lucy. Zany 
comecfienne LucSe Bel as a 
widow working (on screen) for 
co-etar Gale Gordon, and off 
for herself, as head of LucSe 
BaO Productions. TWs episode 
watches the confusion mount 
as she tries to help her kids 

- pay a big bN for her birthday 
dinner (r). 

7.00 Charnel 4 News. 
7 JO Comment Anthony Shang, the 

Chinese writer and Joumaifet 
100 AieKie Biatkeris Place. His 

wife EcSth's attempts to 
alleviate the energy crisis 
demand a stronger 
constitution than Archie’s. 
Carrol O'Connor plays the 
opinionated hero of Norman 
Lear’s comedy, origfctaly 
adapted from Johnny 
Speight's TO Death Us Do 
Part, though heavily dluted. 

130 City Centre Cycfing. Round . 
three of toe KeDogg's Cycfing 
Championships tears through 
toe sealed-off streets of 
Nottingham, with toe cameras 
mounted on motorbikes to 
keep up wfih the action. 
Manchester and Birmingham 
become no-go areas In future 
weeks as riders from Britain 
and abroad pedal furiously n 
pursuit o! vital league points. 
The appropriately-named 
Steve Rider Is our host 

130 Ear to the (Bound. News 
magazine by and for young 
people examines some of tha 
problems that face wouid-be 
Seb Coes and goes kilo the 
question of spoils 
sponsorship, i 

1030 Flm: The Bigamist (1953)*. 
He's^traveling salesman 
Edmond O'Brien, "Wanted by 
two women” accortfing to the 

. '.iRostBfs of the time. They are 
'played by Joan Fonteste and 

Ida Luptoo, who also rfirected 
(hence ks inclusion in the 
current Women on Fim 
season) whfie Edmund Gwenn 
is an investigator who 
uncovers their common 
interest To the credkof al 

. . concerned, this morafistic 
metodrama rarely winces, 
fronicaly. writer-producer 
CoWer Young was married to 

' both Wa Lupfoo and Joan 
Fontaine - though not at the 

. . same time. 
1230 Close. 

Radio 4 
180 News Briefing. 
110 Farming Week. 110 Farming Week. 125 Shipping . 

Forecast 
130 Today, Inducing 145 Preyerfor 

the Day. 6-SS, fjSS Weather. 
730,100 Today’s News. 7.25, 
125 Sport 630,731130 
News Summary. 745 Thought 
for the Day. 

835 7heWtekcn4. 
843 Second to the Right and Straight 

on T1 Morning by Lance 
Salway. Rrst of five parts. Read 
by Kan Johnson. 8JT7 Weather; 
IraveL 

100 News; Start the Week with 
Richard Baker.f 

1030 News; A Smal Country Living. 
Magaztoa for people in the 
comtryskie. 

1030 Momma Story: T?te Shepherd’s 
Magic Crook by Douefo Or. 
Read by Fraser Kerr. 

1045 Defy Service.! 
1130 News; Travel; Down Your Way 

vWts the Gower Peninsula. 
1148 Poetry Please! The readers; 

Andrew Sachs and Isabel Dearut 
1230 News; You and Yours. 

Consumer advice. 
1237 Around the World m 25 Years 

with Johnny Morris. Today. 
Germany end Holland. 1235 
Weather; Travel; Programme 
Nowft. 

130 The World at One: News. 
130 The Archers. 135 Shipping 

Forecast 
230 News; Woman's Hour. InckJdes 

an investigation Into freak 
weather cnndWnnv by Lyn Ten 
Kate, and episode 9 of me 
Plague Dogs, read by Martin 
Jarvis. 

100 Afternoon Theatre A CMet 
Place in the Country, by Max 
WMams. A comedy atxjut a 
bank raid plan that goes wrong 
because of a rugby team (r). 

117 Music and Pictm. FBm and 
televfston music. Devised by 
Natalie Wheen. 

440 Story Tens: The Master by T.H 
White, abridged for redto In ton 
parts (1). Read by John Graham. 

500 Phfc.Naws Magazine. 530 
Shipping Forecast IK 
Weather Programme News. 

BBC 1 BSC Walaa: 132-135 News 
- -- of Wales HaadDnes 118-430 
News of Wales Haadfoes 63-635 
Wales Today 1146 News. Weather 

i Scotland; 93-1110 Closedown 130- 
135 Scottish News 63635 Reporttog 
Scotland 1145 News and Weathor 
Northern Maud: 831110 Closedown 
132-135 Northern Ireland News 4.18- 
430 Northern Ireland News 63635 
News at six and aummerecana 1145 
None and weather EpAod: 63125 . 
Regional news magaJiea. 1130 Close 

100 The Six O'clock News; Financial 
Report 

130 Quote...Unquote-t 
730 News; The Archers. 
730 Start the Week with Richard 

Baker.t 

630 The Monday Pier-The 
Zimbabwe Tapes by David 
Cauta (aae Chokx). 

ISO Kaleidoscope. Arte magazine. 
938 Weafitar. 

1030 The Work! Tortght News. 
1030 Science Now. 
1130 A Book et Bedtime in the Cage 

by Henry James (6). 
11.15 - The Financial World Tortight. 
1130 Travellers Tates. Wne 

programmes In which the 
adventures and reflections of 
composers abroad are 
recounted (^. Tonight MUhaud 
In Italy and tfw Americas. With 
John Uvesey ss MBhaud. 

1230 News; Weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast. 

BK3LAND: VHF wftfl above 
except 63S-530am Weather; 
Travel. l35-230pm Ustentna 

Anne Cofins (eont) wwi Paul 
Hamburger at the plena 
includes agar's Sevan Uader, 
Op 18 and Mahler's 

12.16 BBSscaffi^r^w'Y 
Orchestra: Mozart (Synmhony 
No 35 In D) and Bwtcvc (Piano 
Concerto No 1. played by Angela 
BrownridgeU 

130 News. 
135 The Passions of the Sout 

Baroque music concert, with 
works by Biber, Froeberger, 
Bruhns, Schmefear. On 
records.t 

230 Music by British Composers: 
Includes works by Ireland (A 
London Overture), George 
Butxerworth (Rhapsody: A 
ShropsMe LadLEtoel Smythe 
(Two imaritoked French Ft* ~ 
Matodea) and PhyiBaTan 
(Suite: London Ftokfetf 

330 New Records: Indudee PoBsh 
Chamber Orchestra pteying 
Vivakirs The Four Seasons; 
Mozart’s VtoOn Sonata to C. K 

Radio 3 

635 Weather. 730 News. 
735 Morning Concert Par 

played by YoYoMatf 
100 NewsT 
835 Morning Concert p»t two. 

Boyce roymphony No B), Ponce, 
arang. Segovta {Threa Popular 
Mexican Songs), Mercanoanta 
rRute Cone. fiE minori, and 
Roussel (Symphonic Poem: 
Potr one feta de printemp6).f 

930 News. 
935 This Week's Composer 

Mendelssohn (Crfo Sonata si D, 
Op 58, and VtoOn Concerto In E 
mmor. Op 64 - Kyung-Wftia 
Chung as soktislt 

1030 Schubert and Beethoven: Plano 
recital by Martin Hughes. Sonata 
in A minor. D 537. and Sonata in 
F monor, Op 57 .f 

Stortus’s Symph. No 7 pteyod 
by Phniaronla Orch. wider 
AsNcsnszy.t 

435 News. 
530 MoJnly far Pleasure. Presented 

by Natafia Wheen. Includes 
Bridge’s Phantasm for piano 
and orchestra (at 6.00). 

630 Music tor Oman: Gaston Utaize 
pfays In toe Qurch of the Cross, 
Lahti, Finland. Works by 
Messiaen, Lftaize and oa Grigny. 

735 A Stubborn SkS: Professor John 
Lucas, Head of En^ish and 
Drama at Loughborough 
University, examlnas George 
Crabbe's cOTtrttxition to the 
Engfish noveL Reacting* by Sean 
Barrett. 

730 Proms 89: Prom the Royal Albert 
Hafl. Part one: Wagner, and 
Schumann (see panel). 

110 Summer Excursions: Crewe Raff 
and Derby Road. Wtto AH 
Halsey. 

830 Proms S3: Part two. Webern and 
Strauss (see oanefi. 

938 Plano Trios: InckidK the first UK 
broadcast of PhSp Wiby’s Plano 
Trio and Smetana s Trio in G 
minor. Op 15 (played by 
Leonardo Trio). 

1110 EBzabetfi Maconcfty: Reflections 
(1961 hand The Leaden Echo 
and the Golden Echo. With the 
Nash Ensemble and Sarah 
Leonard (soprano). 

1145 Five Minutes: John Forrest 
reads Patea Italy's mwder 
stray. 

Gloria Hunniford indudbig 2.02 Sports 
Desk.t 430 David Hamffton kiduang 
4.02.530 Sports Desk-t830 John 
Dun todudtog 6.45 Sport and 
Ctas5ffied Results, 738Cricket Deskf 
730 Alan Dan wfih Dance Band Days 
and the Big Band Era.t 845 Humphrey 
Lyttelton with the Best of Jazz.1930 
Star Sound. 937 Sports Desk. 1030 
Pop Score, with David Hamilton, 
Freddie Garrity. Ray Moore and Duggte 
Brown. 1030 LiKb Night Larry with 
Larry Grayson (stereo from midnighQ. 
130 am Ray Moore with TVc’s Bestt 
230-530 Patrick Lunt inlroduces You 
and the Night and the Music-t 

Radio 1 
News on the haH hour from 630 am 
untfi 830 pm and then at 1030 and 
1230mkWght (MF/MM1630am 
Adrian John. 730 Mika Read. 930 
Simon Bates. 1130 Peter Powsfl with 
the Radio 1 Roadshow in 
Bournemouth. 1230 Newsbeet. 1245 
Mke Smith. 230 StevB Wrktot 430 
Jartce Long. Indudtog 530 
Newsbest 7.00 Platform 9 with Janteo 
Long. 930 David Jansen. 1030jorm 
Peat 1230 mkWgtit Close. VHF 
RacBoa land 2:5.00 am With Radio 2. 
1030 pmWHh Radio 1.1230-530am 
With Radio 2. 

IT REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 1 
BORDER As London except: 
PyitUEK ,025am Space 1991 
11.15 Cartoon. 1135 Target the 
tmpOMfola. 1145-1230 European Fok 
Tries. 130pm News. 130 Clegg's 
People. 230-430 Him: World uihBs 
Arms (Oagray PeckV 5.15-545 At Ease. 
830 Lookaround. 630-730 Hobby 
Horae. 330-10,00Quincy. 1030 Smon 
and Sknon. 1130 Making a Living. 1230 
News. 1233 Closedown, more 

We i Toff you a Story. 130 Entertainers. 
230Best Safisra. 180-430 Cartoon. 
115 At Ease. 630 Channel Report 115 
Vinca HIL 830 Definition. 1035 Curtain 
Raiser. 1140 FBm: And Now The 
Screomfog Starts. 12.15 Ctoeedown. 

TYNE TEES 

FREQUENCIES: Radio Is 1053kHz/285m; 1Q89kHz/Z75m;4tadio 2t 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3; 12l5kHz/247m: VHF -9(F923; Radio 4: 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 1152kHz/26lm; VHF973; Capital: 154«<Hz/t94m: VHF 953; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/2Q6m: VHF 94.9; World 
Service MF648kHz/463m. 

. BUStNESSOmmUNTZIES T ’ 

EXPORT YOUR PRODUCTS TO AUSTRALIA 
AUSTRALIAN IMPORTER «p«i»Srint m sdfuee skt and Stea mwkcnpz 
Krta^acJOicdangEnjlirb made products.. . ■ '. 

Odj coowanyY oSeriog adwive fimaSn daufi»tt» vriBbecantidend. 
Plemeuridas&btl&KmaMdfriaiiifyomrpuiaasu: 

. SAdJrABlnMriCe, 
!6 SL GcwwTanct, 

PERTH 6000, WESTERN'AUSTRALIA 
fbone Atetn&a 09 325 i399TdBC AnHnBa AA94417 (SNOCO) 

Spanish Construclian Company requires . 

PROPERTY AGENCIES or 
CORRESPONDENTS 

for marketing h®h class apartments dose to the beacti on -the 
fstendof 

LAN2LAR OTE. CANARY ISLAN DS,SPAIN. 
Timwdaring^att^veprta^ ^ 

High rateofconunissionoficredfornBriscfing. 
PubtidiysopporL--.- 

'' Pleavr reply tn Spapfah, RngluA nr French to: 

CarkrtRivera. 
. Aigensrfa 2.3*. . . 

Madrid 4. ... 
. - -Speia. 

Telex49039ARLVE ' 

Scottish aaaaa^ 
Car. 1030 Father Murphy. 1140*1230 
Sport Bffiy. I30pm-I30 News. 230- 
430 Charge's Angels. 5.155.45 DKf rent 
Strokes. 630 Scotland Today. 640-730 
Crime Desk. 930-1KK) Quincy. 1135 
About Gaelic. 11.00 Late Cal. 1135 Lou 
Grant 1230 Closedown. 

CENTRAL A6 London except 
935«n 32-1 Contact 

1100 Meriting Serial 1035Jump. 
1150-1230 FUnc Swiss Mss* (Laurel 
and Hardy). 130pm News. 130 Coma 
CJosMt 145 FBm; Amsterdam Affair 
(Wtfflam Martowej. 330-430Young 
Doctors. 5.15-545 Mr Merlin. 630*30 
News. 930=1100 Quincy. 1030Crown 
Green Bowts. 1130 News. 1135 Come 
Cfose. 1130 Two of Ub. 1230am 
Closedown. 

GRANADA "London«rept 
1150 Dick Tracy. 1130 
1130-1230 Cartoon. 130pm Granada 
Reports. 130Thls Afternoon in BrifasL 
230-430 Film: Jigsaw* (Jack Warner). 
115-145 Laurel and Haidy. 630At 
Ease. 630 News. 135-730 Down to 
Earth - Summer Show. 930-1030 
Magnum. 1130 Benson. 11301 Simply 
Can’t See. 1130 FBm: Serena (Honor 
Blackman). 1245am Closedown. 

gywgsr 

1030 Abfaafl. 1130 Wild. Wild World of 
Animate. 1135 Once Upon A 
rime.. Alan. 1135-1230 Cartoon. 
130pm News. 130 Cartoon. 140 Fane 
Swiss Miss* (Laurel and Hardy). 380 Fit 
for Living. 330-430 Royal Family. 115- 
14S Yramg Doctors. 830-730 News. 
930-1OJXTHH] Street Blues. 1130 Fiter 
Staircase (Richard Burton). 1230am 
Closedown. 

HTV WALES As HTV West except 
n i v wmuco (sxopra-y jo Wales 
atSbc. 

YORKSHIRE S)«*Sgg 
Thinkers 1035 Man Makes a Desert 
1135 Story Hour 1135-1230 Professor 
Wtzal 130pm News 130 Filin: Wall Of 
Death (Laurence Harveyr 330-430 
Sons and Daughters 115-5.45 Benson 
830 Calendar630-730 Calendar 
Cridng 100-1100 Quincy 1130 
Standard Bearers 1130 HID Street Blues 
12.00 Closedown 
GRAMPIAN As London except 
LaKAWl RM 93S«r^l30 First 

130pm News. 130 Paint Along with 
Nancy. 230-430 Fine ffl-Mat % 
MoratBght (Dirk Bogarde) 115-545 
Sravivu. 630 Summer 8t Six. 630-730 
Star Class. 1030 FHnr Lady in the Car 
with Glasses and a Gun (Samantha 
Eggart. 1230am News. 1235 

TSW As London except 1125am 
Cartoon 1145 Mffld Canada 

1135-12.00 Sport Billy 130 News 
130pm Entertainers 100 Best Sellers 
330-430 Cratoon 115-145 At Ease 
630 Today South West 630-7.00 
Definition 1135 Postscript 1140 FVm: 
And Now The Screaming Starts 
12.16aw Closedown_ 

TVS As London except 93Sam-630 
__ Nbws. 938 Sesame Street 
1035-1230 Film: Wombltng Free. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

: State Transport Authority . 
Adelaide. South Australia .* 

, PUBLIC TRANSPORT TICKET 
; VALIDATING EQUIPMENT 
MrtlwerlliiiliBilhii eftefaesglsrAaeeari—ptf risedil 

Thv State Tranepon AotfiCTiTY Operates an Inwarrod pubic transport- 
systom serving the mstrapoStan- area of Adelaide, whose papuMon is 

. epprarimatehr one tngon peepfa. te excess of 80 mrion trips we made by 
puHctrarepanaaohyear. ^ 
7he Authority operate* a fleet of 750 fauaas end I84aalrar«jd21 raraw 
meat this demand. • 
Tfcfcat* are cold to pwengas both aSf and on-board veUdee and ere 
reSdsted tpd/or Erogwctadon hoard try yoNde operating crews. 
Fore* charged ire based on three concentric ranaa b thai metroporisime. 
Tto system elows potsengecs ofl-peek and other aentantans together with 
freeWotctaneabatween'rabdoa. 
Rune which here the wporlance both to assess the Authority's needs and to. 
supply vafidating equipment tuthe Authority are iiwitad to *>ply- Reglstmnts 
ihotadgivedetBaBaririeMraespeitBneeBreleqtspinem. _ 
R^bneifans must be endbieed:' 
Hsginatlon tor PuHc Transport tidtot-veUetrtg-aquIpmera - State 
Transport Authority - Adelaide- and lodged by 230 pjn. oo Friday, 2nd 
&ptember. W83et . 

STATE TRANSPOBT AUTHOIQTY 
Tender Bort, 

• franco Branch. 

SeooodRoor, Adelaide Station Bujatog. 
- .. NorthTerrace.Adetalde. 1A6QOD 

~Ai inquiries to Sam Tampan Authority. Tdtphona 2192429. THaAA 
..67*15 

Summer. 230-430 Flm: Conspracy of 
Hearts. (Ulfi Primer). 115-545SHvar 
Spoons. 630 Coast to CoasL 630-730 
Over The Graden Wall 1030 Bottom 
Une. 11M HA Street Blues. 1230 
Company. Closedown._ 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Sterna WfllBClc and whHa. (») Hepret- 

PALACE 437 6830 CC 437 8327 
NOW 0OOKTNQ THROUGH T 983 
-ANDREW LI OV1J WtBBEJfS 

LATEST Tttll/MPW D Exp. 

SONG AND DANCE 
LULU toTELLtwfoSl ASUNDAY 

-AN EXPLOSION OF MAGIC 
SUPERB STUFF - RUN TO IT" 

S Times. 
EinS-O, rn A Sat 5.46 A 0.30 

Some good seats sun »ijll»N»inosl. 

u, tuTEn 
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Letter from Moscow 

Andropov breaks with 
the seaside routine 

By Kenneth Gosling 
When the photographers of 

the Great Western Railway 
went one with their plate 
cameras at the turn of the 
century they brought back not 
only pictures of trains, stations 
and newly-appointed station- 
masters hut a unique record of 
life in town and country. 

Their glass negatives gath¬ 
ered dust in hundreds of boxes 
stored at Paddington station, 
west London. Little of their 
work appeared on seaside 
posters or as views in railway 
carriages- 

Now Mr Alan Brock, a 
photographic consultant, has 
begun cataloguing and proces¬ 
sing a quarter of a million 
negatives retrieved from 
storage as part of a joint 

- v- z ' > ■ 
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Mr Brock: Cataloguing 
the past. 

irnture by British Rail and the 
Oxford Publishing Company. 

Mr Brock, aged 52. had 
mice been made redundant 
when he heard of the collection. 
His task could last many years 
and it Ls bound to add 
immeasurably to pictorial 
knowledge of British life 
between the late 18S0s and the 
19411s. 

The pictures include many 
that are nut identified because 
photographers did not list 
(hem. 

The ladies having a chat 
look Welsh hut Mr Brock 
cannot be certain: the railway 
ganger on his self-propelled 
trolley is certainly vintage 
1900: and there is no dispute 
that I he magnificently decor¬ 
ated and furnished apartment 
was »«nce Queen Victoria's 
official station waiting room at 
Windsor. 

Mr Brock has already 
produced subject lists of many 
categories in the collection. 
From one ledger alone he 
prodneed 10.000 items. 

His lists are available to 
anyone w ho cares to send him a 
stamped self addressed envel¬ 
ope to 302 Holden hurst Road. 
Bournemouth. Dorset. 
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The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16.208 

THE TIMES INFORMATION 
Today's events 
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ACROSS 3 Odd mixture jf a 1 Romans 

3 Fine art that adds fictitious 
detail (10). 

6 Polish enthusiast i4i. 
Id Early stages Wordsworth con¬ 

nected with heaven »7». 
11 Sound advice 10 act as old 

magistrate, so as to dispossess 
|7i 

12 Anger about nearly all French 
hangers-on t*>». 

J3 Makes Hat for senior churchman 
m quarters (3). 

14 A casi It's a pleasure Io have (5). 
15 Science of words is gloomy yet 

needs revision (9). 
17 Dangerous line for those seeking 

promotion in Ulliput (9). 
20 One-man drawing device (5). 
21 In which Hengist and Horsa 

break a sword (5). 
23 Boy meets girl - divine intuition 

<9t. 
25 How to hold something you 

mustn't touch (2,5), 
26 One held by landlord as a man 

of property (7 ). 

27 How minute a bird can be (41. 
28 The fly in the Cock Robin affair 

(3-7k 

DOWN 

] Roman magistrate nstng to 
suppress a letter (5). 

2 Suiting - and what u should do 
when made up(9j. 

assemble wuh hesitation (6.81. 

4 Light work tor those who don’t 
(or rather do) mind children 
(3.4). 

5 A swindle in the light of day. this 
deprivation (7). 

7 A way of treating practice 151. 
8 in this nice more than one 

stroke is possible (4-5). 
9 What a bind for Romeo and 

Juliet! (4-6.4). 
14 A possible misfit- she has an 

irrational obsession (9). 
16 There may lie no hope, perhaps, 

fora man of taste t9j. 
18 Remain loo fong on strike. Guy 

17). 
19 Hair that shoots up under shock 

treatment? (7). 
22 buck up no bill (5). 
24 Used for weaving travellers' 

tales? (5). 

The Solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No. 16,207 
will appear 

next Saturday 

Exhibitions in progress 
Paintings by Dennis Knight and 

Constance Stubbs. The Hadleigh 
Gallery (Odds & Ends Scullery). 131 
High Street. Hadleigh. Ipswich: 
Tues to Sat 10 to 4. Sun 2 to 5. 
closed Wed afternoon (until Sept ?i. 

Local Look: Countryside exhi¬ 
bition. Bmok. Isle of Wight: Mon to 
Sat 10.30 to 6.30. Sun 2 30 to 6 
tuntil Aug 311. 

Through Children's Eyrs. Arts 
Council exhibition, Fcrens An 
Gallery. Queen Victoria Square. 
Hall: Mon to Sat 10 to 5. Sun 2.30 
to4.30 (until Sept 11). 

Last chance to see 
Wurks by Susan Horsfield and 

Herbert Morel. Halcswonh Gallery. 
Steeple End. Hatcsworth. Suffolk: 
Mon tn Sat J J to 5. Sun 3 to 6 (ends 
Fnday). 

Talks, lectures 
Kenya and Uganda, by Mike 

Knowles. Birmingham and Midland 
Institute. Margaret Street. Birming¬ 
ham. 10.30. 

Music 
Organ recital by Rowland 

Cottenll. Coventry Cathedral. 1.05. 
Douglas Town Band. Sea Ter¬ 

minal, Douglas, (sic of Man, 8. 

Bond winners 

Winning numbers in the weekly 
draw for Premium Bond prizes are: 
£ 1 W.VUQ: 3Kk V18653 lihe winner 
comes from Norfolk i: £50.CXJ0: 
I0KN 745*)34 (Mcrscvsidc >: 
£25.000: 22ZN 322904 (London 

The Times/Halifax house price index 
Monthly index average at second-hand housae (MasonMy adjusted) 

1977 December 
1979 December 
1979 December 
1990 Decern Mr 
1381 January 

Apm 
JUIV 
Ociooer 

1982 January 
*txii 
JaW 
Odotw» 

1983 January 
Marcfi 
Aorf 
May 
Jwie 
July 

average ragranal prtces of secwxHwnd 
houses (not seasonally adjusted) 

Average % change - over trie preceding 
kxje* pnce(E) 1 year 6 months O niOflvb 

ID03 14757 
»21 1 17 860 212 10.7 2-4 

151.0 22231 24 6 06 32 
1652 24.523 iao 12 02 

167 7 24 752 89 24 08 

170.5 25.164 75 1 5 1.7 

1673 24.779 2.5 0.1 -1 5 
159.7 23 562 -t f -6-1 -49 

163 1 24.072 •3 7 •2 1 2.4 

169.1 24.949 6 *8 1 ♦ 36 
174J 25.745 4.7 7.0 32 
1B42 27.178 156 89 56 

182.0 26.858 11.6 42 -12 
185 0 27.J00 12.0 0.7 -08 
1884 27 790 11.4 2.3 32 
1903 28.108 11 1 20 2.3 
1913 26.525 122 39 42 

196.6 29.012 117 8J) 44 

North 
YorKS/HulTDOr 
Nonh-ACfl 
East MtdanJs 
westM-ianda 
East An^lB 
Soum-west 
SooiN^asi 
Greater London 
Wstes 
Scci-iTvs 
Nortr-wr Helena 

Average over preced g 
pual year 6rmhs3rmfa 
21.934 12.B 6.7 6.4 
21.346 1Z* 120 70 
24.077 12.4 14.4 9.7 
24.117 115 1005 62 
26096 125 6.4 132 
27.514 7 6 7.3 11.7 
29.818 4.6 12 53 
J 1.023 12.1 93 6.4 
40.134 11.6 6 3 16 
24274 181 11.0 12.7 
24 744 4 9 03 6.8 
22.011 -1.8 1.6 4S 

borough of Haringey). 

The pound 
Bank Bank 
Buys Sells 

Australia S 1.70 1.68 
Austria Scb 29.35 27.90 
Belgium Fr 83-Sfl 79.50 
Canada S 1-89 l.SI 
Denmark Kr 15.05 1435 
Finland Mkk 8.90 8.50 

France Fr 12.53 11.98 
Germany DM 4.19 3.99 
Greece Dr 143.00 132.00 
Hongkong S 1155 10.90 

Ireland Pt 1-32 1.26 
Italy Lira 2470.00 2350.00 

Japan Yen 384.00 564.00 

Netherlands Gld 4.67 4.45 
.Norway Kr 11.62 11.05 

Portogal Esc 188.00 178.00 

South Africa Rd i.99 1.84 

Spain Pta 231^0 22050 

Sweden Kr 12.24 11.64 

Swilrerlaad Fr 3J7 33.0 
ISAS 1.52 1.47 

Yogas la via Doe 163.00 151.00 

CONCISE CROSSWORD, PAGE 8 

! Retail Price Index; 336.5. 
1 London: The FT Indc.x closed down 
3.8 on Friday at 722.1. 

I New York: The Dow Jones 
industrial average closed up 8.44 on 
Friday at 1182.33. 

Nature notes 
Herons still stand on their nests, 

though their young are fully grown 
and can only be distinguished by 
tneir grey heads and rudimentary 
crests. Sometimes a flock of 10 or 12 
will set off to feed together, they call 
to each cither with a duck-like 
quark, rather than the usuaJ deep 
honk of a solitary bird. Lapwings 
are beginning to arrive from ihe 
Continent: the firsi flocks consist 
mainly of young birds who have set 
off ahead of their parents. Starlings 
wheel in the air like swallows, in 
pursu-ii of flying insects. Blackbirds 
arc moulting: they look like wont 
velvet cushions. 

in the hedges, berries are 
rip--ening. Most hawthorn berries 
arc still apple-green, but some have 
a dark-red flush. There is a wash of 
orange on the rowan berries; the 
poisonous bemes of bittersweet, or 
woody nightshade, are already a 
brilliant scarlet Conker shells are 
like pale green decorations on the 
dark foliage of the horse chestnut 
lives: on ihc ashes, the yellow seeds, 
or keys, are as bright as a new crop 
of flowers. Gipsy wort has grown 
very tail this year, with bracelets of 
white blo'-ssom ah the way ud the 
leafy siero. DJM 

Anniversaries 

Births: Napoleon Bonaparte, 
Ajatcio. Corsica. 1769: Sir Walter 
Scott. Edinburgh. 1771: Walter 
Cnute. painter, Liverpool, 1845; 
James Keir Hardie. founder U893J 
of the Independent Labour Parly. 
Lcgbrar.nock. _ Lanarkshire, 1856: 
Samuel Coleridge-Taylor. compos¬ 
er. London. 1S73. 

•vsrage house pnan rose b* 1.7 per oant In 
July taking the TimesfHaShu Hcue Price Index 
to a new t»gh of 196.6 The average pnea of 
lecondJtana dwettngs (seasanaBy adjusted Is 
now |uw over £29.000, newly 4.S percent higher 
than three months ago and just over 12.S per 
cent aaovs ism year's figwe On an unadjusted 
basis, the average price of seconcHiana 
dweBngs again rose stiarpjy over the monm by 
10 per cent to [ust under £30,000 

Regional-, the West Mnjunds. Wales entf 
East Anglia recorded tne largest percentage 
neraaaes lunaojuated) over me pest three 
mcnlhs wtot rues over 10 per cent ARhoogh 
Greater London continues to record an morses 
m price of arouno 3 5 per cent average prices on 
me Southeast rose by nearly 6.5 per cent 
between May and July to jusl over £41,000 

Roads 
London and South-ease A13: 

Roadworks at Alfred’s Way junc¬ 
tion of Movers Lane. Barking. 
A308: Temporary lights at Staines 
Road East, Sunbury, 9.30am to 
4pm. A CO: Single lone off-peak at 
Wadesmill. Hertfordshire. 
MidJanda: Al: Lancs closed at 
Colsterwonb, Lincolnshire. A38: 
One carriageway shared on Bunon 
upon Trent bypass; diversion at 
Clay Mill. A49/A465: Roadworks at 
Belmont roundabout Hereford; 
diversion. 
Nonh: Al: Roadworks on south 

Belford bypass. Northumberland. 

A66: Repairs on Eden Bridge, 
Kirkby There, Cumbria: 4523: 

Roadworks on London Road South. 
Poymon. Cheshire. 

Wales and West: AS: Roadworks at 
Beihesda and Llanfair. Gwynedd. 
A420: Temporary lights at Lyneham 
(Acorn Bridget, Wiltshire. A449: 
Single lane only north of Usk. 

Scotland: M74: Northbound car¬ 
riageway shared between junctions 2 
and I (Larkhafl and end of 
motorway).A86: Single lane, tem¬ 
porary lights SW of Loch Laggan. 
A902: Single lane southbound 
Quality Street Glasgow. 
Information Applied by (be AA. 

Lighting-op time 
London 854 pm id 5.17 am 
Bristol 9.04 pm to 526 am 
Edinburgh 6.21 pm to $ >5 am 
Hmohutor 9.09 pm to 5.19 am 
Panunca 9.12 pm to 5.42 am 

@ TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED. 
ftS3. Pnamd and published by Tima 

Newspapers Limiied. P.O. Boi 7. 200 
Gray's Ion Road. London. WC1X 8SZ, 
Engbrd. Telephone: DI4I37 1234. Tries; 
264971. Monday Angus! IS 1983. 
ReghBred »*4 newspaper u the PoaOffire. 

Yesterday: Temp, max 6 am to 6 pm. 28C 
(82Ffc mm 6 pm lo 6 am. 15 (59f> HixnKJrty: 6 
pm. 48 per cent. Bam: 24hr to 6 pm. nft m. Sun: 
24hr to 6 pm. 7.0hr. Bar. mean sea hneL 6 pm. 
1016 7 mAbars tafmg 

Satunlay: Temp: maa 6 am to 6 pm. 24C 
(75Fk mm 6 pm to 6 am. 14 (578). Humrdttv: 6 
pm. 48 per cam. Hajn 24nr to 6 wn. nS In. Sure 
24hr to 6 pm. 12-Ohr Bar. mean sea leveL 6 
pm. 102i2rn«8»rsfaBng 

Highest and lowest 

Yesterday: Hlgnest day temp: FnrtngSey 
9C (84 Fk lowest toy max: Gape Wrath. 15C 

6! Andrew* 
Seartwra 
BridBnglon 
Cramer 
Uweatort 
Ctactan 
Margate 
Fofcestone 
HaMhiga 
Soumarnft 
Tomusy 
Fritranrth 
Penzance 
Jersey 

BYiemMirpb 
BdatoMCM 
Cardiff (Ctrl 
Anglesey 
ffpoettMrpq 

Stm Han 
hr In 

HO 
10.4 
ii i 
113 
95 
fi.8 

7.9 
6.7 

12.4 
12.9 
HO 
125 
13.6 

iXi 
135 
13.1 
Ji9 
13.3 
135 
13.) 
11.9 
105 01 

Max 
C F 

27 81 Sunny 
28 B2 &mny 
31 70 Sunny 
25 77 Sunny 
25 77 Sunny 
23 73 Sunny 
24 75 Sumy 
22 72 Sunnypm 
21 70 Surety pm 
25 77 Sunny 
23 73 Sumy 
22 72 Sunny 
22 72 Surety 
25 77 Sunny 

28 82 Sunny 
27 81 Sunny 
25 77 Sumy 
21 70 Sunny 
24 75 Sunny 
28 82 Sunny 
29 84 Sunny 
28 82 Strrry 
27 81 Surety 

Weather 
Pressure wifi be low in N 
Britain and high in SE. A weak 
frontal trough will be over N 

Scotland 
London. Mrftamfe, Ceirinf H and S, SE, E, 

SW England. East Angba, Channel MMnda. S 
Wafers: Surety penofls; wind SW. 6(7* of 
moderate, max 26 to 28C (79 s» BZFi. 

N Wale*. NW. NE England. Lake Meulel, 
Isle ol Mart Bright or sumy perttxK: s*W SW. 
TOtoraw; max 22 lo 2*C U2 to 757). 

Borden. Etfinburgh, Dundee. AbenleeK 
Mamty ory. sunny yuarvals. wmd SW. 
moderaw or fresfr max D to 23C (70 » 73FI 

SW Scotland. Glasgow, Central ngMands, 
Argya, N lidand: Ooudy. rain in places, sunrry 
mrervab tetWT wtno SW, moderate re bash; 
max 20 to 22C (88 toTZF). 

Moray Fbtt, HE. NW ScodareL (Mmey. 
Shedaret Cloudy at omaa. ram b> places, some 
surety nervate, wind SW. fresh or strong; max 
15to17C(59tc63F). 

Oudook ter tomorrow and Wednesday: Dry 
end very warm or hot n most pieces, becoming 
cooter end more cloudy wttti rain. especfaUy n 
w 

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sam Wind SW. «ght 
to moderate; ssb smootn to stght Straits of 
Dover. Engflsb Chremri Wind Sghl 
varuMe, set smooth. St George's Chonnet 
Wind S. moderate or fresh, sea eiue to 
moderate, frtah Se* Wind S. trasn. locally 
strong: sea moderate, beany rough. 

29C (34 Ft lowest day max: Cape Wrath. 15C 
(59F). highesi rrnnfal: Fair Isle. 0.04m; highest 
sunsnme: Vaf ay. 13 3ht. 

' Saturday, rtghest day tamp: Leuchars. 
Laemtng, 26C (79Fh lowest day max: Far kta. 
HC (>>2F|: highari ramfalt Cxm Wrath, 
0-59re Wghesl sunshtno: Va»oy. 117hr. 

Around Britain 

Where do Russian leaders 
go in summer? The traditional 
answer is the Black Sea, 
although in this (as in other 
things) Mr Andropov seems to 
have a style of his own. 

The first elite dachas at 
Sochi were built at the turn of 
the century. The Tsar’s Pseudo- 
Renaissance palace at Livadia. 
along the coast at Yalta, was 
completed in 1921. It served 
as the site of the 1945 Yalta 
conference, no doubt because 
Stalin liked the climate (even 
in February). 

Khrushchev preferred palm- 
fringed Pitsunda, on the 
Georgian Black Sea coast, but 
Brezhnev moved the Krem¬ 
lin's summer headquarters 
back to the Crimea, and spent 
many an August sailing, 
sunbathing and receiving 
foreign guests at Oreanda, 
looking for all the world like 
one of President Nixon's less 
savoury business companions, 
in his windcheater and dark 
glasses. 

Each new Soviet leader 
always finds fault with his 
predecessor's summertime 
arrangements, so that the 
whole paraphernalia of presi¬ 
dential communications, in¬ 
cluding the hotline to the 
White House, has to be carted 
off to some new specially- 
equipped dacha. 

Mr Andropov has full access 
to the Politburo Crimean 
dachas. But he seems to prefer 
to spend his leisure time 
(when he has any) in the 
mountains of his native 
Caucasus. 

Mr Andropov has a new 
and fully-equipped dacha just 
outside Moscow, so that he 
can enjoy the woods and the 
Moscow River while being 
able to dash down to ihe 
Kremlin in a convoy of black 
limousines if the need arises. 

He also has a presidential 
fiat not far from the city 
centre, on the same street as 
The Times office, but does not 
often use it, possibly because 
it now bears a plaque saying; 
“Leonid Ilyich Brezhnev lived 
here.” 

But when the sun sparkles 
above the mountain lakes and 
meadows of the Caucasus. Mr 
Andropov is drawn to the spa 
of Kislovodsk, about 5,000 ft 
above sea level. Kislovodsk is 
not far from the Soviet 
leader's birthplace in the 
Stavropol region. 

It has long been a centre for 
the treatment of nervous and 
cardiac disorder*, not to 
mention kidney complaints 
and diabetes, all of which 
sounds like a summary of Mr 
Andropov’s last check-up. 

The spa was founded in 

1&25, and produces the only 
drinkable Russian miners! 
water, called Nerzcm. Al the 
exclusive sanatorium at Red 
Stones (so named because of 
the red sandstone formations: 
there are also grey stones and 
blue stones) VIPs can lake a 
rest cure while gazing at a 
backcloth of snow-capped 
peaks and mountain greenery. 

Or they can take the waters 
at the spa. with its English 
Gothic revival (JS49) and 
Indian imperial (1903) style 
buildings. 

Both the spas in the 
Caucasus and the be2ch 
resorts of the Black Sea are 
popular with less elevated 
Russians, although the accom¬ 
modation and service are 
somewhat less exclusive. 

In Russia there is no 
question of checking into the 
hotel of your choice. Factories 
and offices across the Soviet 
Union issue “houses of rest” 
and sanatoria. 

The conditions may be 
sparse, but puiyovkas are 
much sought after, and holi¬ 
daymakers say they live like 
kings for a few weeks com¬ 
pared to the drudgery of their 
daily lives. 

Most Russians expect their 
leaders to live well and do not 
seem to resent ostentatious 
privilege (not aloud at any 
rate). 

As they sunbathe at Suchi 
and Sukhumi, Soviet holiday- 
makers are aware that their 
leaders enjoy a more luxurious 
lifestyle behind well-guarded 
walls, but say there is not 
much they can do about it and 
admit they would probably do 
the same if they were in 
power. 

In this sense. Mr Andropov, 
while satisfying])' stern and 
disciplinarian over public 
policy, is rather disappointing¬ 
ly austere and spartan in 
private life. Russians indentify 
rather more with Brezhnev, 
who unashamedly enjoyed the 
good life. 

Not long before he died he 
invited a foreign communist 
leader to his Crimean dacha 
and sat with him on the vast 
and otherwise empty beach. 
Drinking cognac brought out 
by the dacha servants and 
listening to dissident songs on 
a portable gramophone. 
Brezhnev was observed by a 
Moscow intellectual who was 
holidaying on a VIP beach 
nearby. 

It is difficult to imagine the 
AVzrron-sipping Mr Ar.dropov 
cither getting mellow on the 
beach over a bottle of cognac 
or allowing anyone to get close 
enough to watch him. 

Richard Owen 
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NOON TODAY 

High tides 

London Brldga 
Aberdeen 
Avonmouth 
Belfast 
CwdKI 
Dexonport 
Dover 
FabnoaVi 
Glasgow 

Hothead 

UtiauMTdio 
Lett 

Lowestoft 
Margate 
BBTord Haven 

ssr* 
P«u«nc* 

fe-btea sky; bc-bOe sty and dourf; o-doudy; 
D-orareest; Mo* d-dfea»; h-W. m-nssfc 
r-can; s-snow, th-thunderstorm; p-showera. 
Aitows show wtno dkec&on. srtnd speed (mph) 
ctrcted. ttenparatures fahrarhelL 

Southampton 
Swansea 
Tees 
Watton-on-Naze 

Tide irwaswemant I 

Abroad 
IflDQAY: e. doud: I. tab; i 

Ajaccio 
Akrattd 
Alexandria 
Algiers 
Arams dam 
Athens 
Bahrain 
Barbados * 
Barcelona 
Beaut 
Belgrade 
Baraa 
Bermuda* 
Bkmttz 
Boariogne 
Bordeaux 
Brasaeta 
Budapest 
Bucn Aires* 
Cam 
CapeTn 
Cbfsoca 
Chicago* 
Mop* 

Copeohgs s 20 68 Majorca s 28 82 
Cortu s 30 66 Malaga 3 30 88 
Dates* s 35 85 Mato 
DiMto s 24 75 
Dubrovnik S 27 81 HextceC* 1 21 70 
Faro s 23 73 Miami’ 

s 28 W man 
Frankfurt c 17 63 Montreal - 1 20 86 
Funchal t 25 77 
Geneva s 22 72 Munich a 16 64 
Gfl>ra«sr s 26 79 Nairobi 
Hltolruu f 16 61 Harass a 29 B4 

SS2Sf r 27 81 
8 21 70 

MeirDeH 
New York" 

f 30 86 

hrtanlad 1 28 79 Nice s 27 81 
JWdan Odo S 18 64 
OoTaeg s 21 70 
Keracu C 32 » c 19 66 
LesPalniBa I 24 75 Peking 1 32 SO 
Usbon C 28 72 Perth 
Locarno S 25 77 Prague 

Rejijavfli LAngetas* S 24 75 CUE 
Loxantbg C 18 64 Rbodoa a 29 84 
Madrid Riyadh s <3 109 

C F 

Mode Jan* s 24 75 
Rome s 28 B2 , 
Salzburg f 20 58 
Seo PraZo- s 25 77 
S Francisco- s 22 72 
SanSego* s 16 61 
Seoul s 32 90 

Yesterday 

Straabatrg 
Sfdaaj 
Tangier 

Tst Atriv 
Tanefifo 
Tokyo 
Toronto* 
Tonis 
VeJande 
Vancouver 
Venice 
Vienna 
Warsaw 
Washington* 
Zurich 

* denotes figute* are totKH available 

C F 
Belfast a 24 75 QuenMey 
Bfcmfaigbmna 26 79 toneme 
BiacbpM s 23 73 Jersey 
Bwtol s 2S 77 London 
Cartfff s 23 73 Manctic 
Edorburgli c 24 75 Newest 
Qtasgaw c 23 73 Harafe 


